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I the Lord have called thee in righteousness, and will hold thine hand, and will keep thee, and give thee for a Covenant of the people, for a light of the Gentiles. Isai 42:6.

But ye are come unto mount Sion, and unto the city of the living God, the heavenly Jerusalem, and to Jesus the Mediator of the new Covenant, and to the blood of sprinkling, that speacheth better things then that of Abel. Heb.12:22,23.

The secret of the Lord is with them that fear him, and he will shew them his Covenant. Psal.25:14.

LONDON,
Printed by G. Miller for Edward Brewster on Ludgate hill neer Fleet-bridge at the Signe of the Bible. 1645.
To the Christian Reader.

Good Reader,

E do not conceive it necessary, to give credit unto the ensuing Treatise by our Testimony, seeing the learned, and holy works of the Reverend Author do abundantly praise him in the gate. His Catechisme, with the exposition thereof; his Treatise of the life of Faith, together with other Books more lately published, tending to reconcile the differences of these times, doe sufficiently witness to the world, both his great abilities and Pictie. And if God had been pleased to lengthen his life, we believe, he might have been very serviceable, in seeking to reconcile our present sad differences about Church-Government, because (as we understand) he had thorowly studied all those Controversies. But seeing the Lord hath deprived us of his help in that kinde, we are right glad.
that the Church shall have the benefit of any labours, which be hath left for publike use, and in special of this subject (the Covenant of Grace) so needful and profitable. And that acquaintance which we had with this faithfull servant of Iesus Christ, doth incline us with all willingnesse, to give our approbation of this piece, although our manifold imployments have not suffered us to peruse it, so exactly, as otherwise we should have done.

We shall desire, that by thy faithfull improvement hereof, thy knowledge of the federall transactions betwixt God and his people, through Iesus Christ, may be much augmented, unto his honour, and thine everlasting happiness, in him, in whom we are.

Thy faithfull Friends,

Edward Reynolds, Thomas Hill.
Daniel Cawdrey, Anthony Burgess.
Edmond Calamy.
To the Reader.

Good Reader,

He worthy Author of this Treatise (who was my very dear and much honoured friend) bequeathed unto me, as a legacie of his love, this, with the rest of his Manuscripts. This piece he prepared for the Press, purposing the enlargement of it; if the Lord had continued his life and health: and I am confident, it would have come abroad better polished; if he having compleated it, had then survayed the whole fabric, when set together. Although at the first I was unsatisfied in mine own thoughts, whether I should adventure the printing of it, because imperfect, yet upon the importunity of Friends, being encouraged by the judgement of some Reverend Divines, who had perused it, I have now made it publique, without any addition, diminution, or alteration. The subject of the book is excellent, profitable and necessary; even, the mystery which hath been hid from ages and from generations, but now is made manifest to the Saints. That blessed Apostle, who experimentally understood the utmost worth of humane learning, did yet contemne it, in comparison of that knowledge which is taught in this Treatise. I determined not (faith he) to know any thing among you (among you, knowing Corinthians,) save Jesus Christ. Yea, doubtlesse, I count all things but losse, for
for the excellency of the knowledge of Christ Jesus my Lord. Oh, how incomparably sweet and satisfying is it unto a self-studying Christian soul, to be acquainted with the faithfull engagements of the Almighty Majestie, unto the poor penitent sinner, through that Son of his loves, in a Covenant of free, rich, everlasting grace! This Covenant being translated betwixt Christ and God, here, here lies the first and most firm foundation of a Christians comfort. I will give thee for a Covenant of the people, and will establish the earth, &c. All the promises of God in him are Yes, and in him Amen, to the glory of God. Therefore the Servants of the most High (notwithstanding their own changeableness and unworthinesse) may hold up their hearts and hopes to enjoy all Gospell-Prerogatives through him, because God hath said, I will make an everlasting Covenant with you, even the sure mercies of David. The right understanding and the fruitful improvement hereof, will be seasonably supporting and solacing to Gods people in these dolefull distracted times. We have, through Gods mercy, a glorious work, the work of Church-Reformation under hand, now, though difficulties, delayes, and oppositions, doe cast discouragements upon our hearts, yet from hence, we have heartening. The mountains shall depart, and the hills be removed, but my kindnesse shall not depart from thee, neither shall the Covenant of my peace be removed, saith the Lord, that hath mercy on thee. Oh thou afflicted, and tossed with tempests, and not comforted, behold, I will lay thy stones with faire colours, and lay the foundations with Saphires, &c. And when bloudy oppressours prevail and prosper, we may thus plead with our God, Have respect unto the Covenant: for the dark places of the earth are full of the habitations of cruelty. For the tenour of the Covenant which God makes with Christ and his...
To the Reader

his spirituall seed, runs thus; If: they break my statutes, and keep not my commandments: Then will I visite their transgres-
sions: with the rod, and their iniquities with stripes. Neverthe-
less, my loving kindnesse will I not utterly take from him: nor
suffer my faithfullnesse to fail. My Covenant will I not break, nor alter the thing that is gone out of my lips, &c. And, As for
thee also, by the blood of the Covenant, I have sent forth thy pri-
soners out of the pit, wherein is no water. How pretious be-
yond all expressions are the treasures of Gods love in the
Covenant of Promise! These mines are digged up and
discovered in this discourse, many obscure Scriptures, full
of rich Gospeall-Grace are here interpreted from the originall languages, and by a judicious comparing of one
place with another. The book (I believe) will commend
it self unto the considerate Reader: and because so many
godly, learned, well-approved brethren, have been pleased
to honour it with their attestation, therefore my further
testimony would be altogether needless and unreasonable.
If the phrase of speech seeme sometimes knotty and unus-
quall, I desire that serious attention may take off that dis-
couragement. A little diligence doth often conquer great-
appering difficulties, and love of truth will make labori-
ous in searching after the knowledge of it. The Lord direct
and prosper thy perusall of this Treatise, that thereby thy
soul may be edified in grace and comfort, through the ac-
complishment of his glorious Promises in the Lord our
Saviour, in whom, and for whom, I will endeavour to ap-
prove my self,

Thy faithfull Friend and Servant,

June 12
1645

Simeon Ash
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A TREATISE OF THE COVENANT OF GRACE.

CHAP. I.

OF THE SIGNIFICATIONS OF THE WORD COVENANT.

The word translated Covenant, some derive of another that signifies to chuse, or to eate; because usually they had a feast at making of Covenants: or it is a thing which two choose, and of which they mutually agree and promise betwixt themselves: although the word be used, when one alone doth promise with a simple promise, and so it may be referred to the Testamentary disposition. Others derive it of a roote that importeth to cut, divide or smite: which being joined to the word Covenant, signifieth to make or strike covenant or agreement. Gen. 15.18.

In the same day the Lord made a Covenant with Abraham. Jer. 34.18. They have not performed the words of the covenant.
Covenant, which they had made before me. Psal. 83. 5. They are confederate against thee, Psal. 89. 3. I have made a Covenant with my chosen. But else where to promise, appoint or ordain, 2 Chron. 7. 18. As I have promised (or ordained, or covenanted) with David thy Father. And so in the new Testament, the word used by the Septuagint doth signify (Luk. 22. 29.) And I appoint unto you a Kingdom. Eralm. Ego dixi non vobis regnum. Beza, Ego pacifor. Syr. Ego pollicor. And amongst all Nations, Covenants were established by the oblation of Sacrifice: Example beyond all exceptions, we have in that Sacrifice, wherein God made a Covenant with the people of Israel, and bound them to the obedience of his Law: whence it is also called a Covenant of Salt, that is, perpetually; either, because Salt expels corruption, or rather, because Salt was used in Sacrifices; as if it had been said, a Covenant being striken, and such ceremonies used, as are ordinary in making Covenants. Amongst the Greeks also, that it was most usual, appears not only by infinite examples, but by common phrasals, as δευτεραμεν, which is as much as to sweare the Sacrifice being flaine, or to establish a Covenant. And in Homer, Ἰλιαδ. 3. φέβωνδειιαν τινα, that is, bringing or bearing those things, which were necessary in performing an Oath, or making a Covenant. The word Covenant or testamentall bond or league, which hath in Hebrew the signification of brotherly or friendly parting, and of explaining the conditions of agreement; The Greek Interpreters doe frequently and almost perpetually render by παζιγν, a testament or disposition, Psal. 25. 10. 14. Psal. 44. 17. & 50. 16. & 55. 20. seldom ouvδιγν, Covenant, 1Sa 28. 15. which is used elsewhere, 1Sa 1. 16. 1 Mac. 10. 26. 2 Mac. 13. 25. & 24. 26. But in the old Testament, the word Berith is never read for a testamentall disposition, which of the Rabbins, as Drusius witnesseth, is called שורק from the word that signifieth to command, and so to set his house in order, or to make his will, 1Sa 38. 1. Which word is yet generally, and
and must be restrained according to the circumstances of the place. Where the LXX. and Theodotio translate it ἡνδείκτη, Symmachus and Aquila turne it ἄνθυσσαν. Psal. 25. 14. Nor is it a thing unusual with classicall Authors of the Greeke tongue to use the word ἡνδείκτη in the generall signification; For Camerarius citeth out of Aristophan. de Avibus, ἡνδείκτης, ἡνδείκτη, used for to make a Covenant. The Papists carpe at our Interpreters, because they render the word Covenant, rather then Testament: for they would have it to signific a testamentary disposition. But they are deceived, for the signification of the word is more general: and the Apostle Heb. 9. 16. argueth not from the simple signification of the word, but the circumstances of the Covenant. In a Covenant and Testament both, there is an ordination and disposition of things according to pleasure: and the Greek phrase in the New Testament doth follow the received Interpretation of the Septuagint; although in this the Covenant of Grace is like to a Testament, that it is not established but by the death of the Mediator as of a Testator.

The Covenant in Scripture doth sometimes signific an absolute Promise of God, without any stipulation at all, such as was the Covenant which God made with Noah presently after the Flood, promising freely, that he would never destroy man and beasts with an universal deluge of water any more. Gen. 9. 11. And that Covenant of Peace, and everlasting Covenant which God made with Phinehas, that he and his seed after him should have the Covenant of an everlasting Priesthood. Num. 25. 12, 13. Of this kind is the Covenant wherein God promiseth that he will give his elect faith and perseverance, to which promise no condition annexed can be conceived in mind, which is not comprehended in the Promise it selfe. Heb. 8. 10.

But oftentimes in holy Writ the name Covenant is so used, that in it is plainly signific a free Promise of God, but with stipulation of duty from the reasonable creature, which otherwise was due, no promise comming betwixt, and might have been exacted of God, and ought to have been performed of the creature, if God had so pleased, Psal. 50. 16. and 25. 10. Psal. 44. 17. For a Covenant is quiddam complexum, implying two things, distinguished either re or ratione, the one covenanted, the other re stipulating or accepting. As also two parts covenanted. First, the giving
of the significations of the word Covenant.

giving of some future good. Secondly, the retribution of some performance. The first without the second, is no more then a Promise: the second without the first is no lesse then a Law, though the Apostle, Gal.3.22. makes another opposition of Law and Promise, nature and faith, works and Christ, for that is from a divers acceptation of the Promise. But when two persons upon these two parts concurre, it is that we call a Covenant properly: though tropically sometimes the Promise, and sometimes the stipulation only is noted by the Covenant. Psal.50.5. Nehem. 1. 5. Gen. 17. 7, 9. and sometimes the scale of the Covenant is called the Covenant. Gen.17.10,11.

This distinction of the Covenant depends upon a distinction of Gods love; for there is a love of God towards the creature, whence all the good that is in the creature doth flow, and there is a love of God vouchsafed to the creature, and that for those things which it hath received, not of it selfe, but of God, as it was beloved with that first love. That we may call primary or antecedent (for distinction sake) this secondary or consequent love. From that flows both the making and fulfilling of the Absolute Covenant: on this depends the fulfilling of the Covenant, whereunto a restipulation is annexed, but not the making thereof. For in the Absolute Covenant there is nothing in the creature that might move God, either to promise, or to performe what he hath promised: but in the Covenant to which a stipulation is annexed, God fulfils what he promised, because the creature exhibits what was exacted, although this that God hath entered into such a Covenant, and promised so great things unto him that performed such and such obedience, that wholly proceeds from the antecedent love, and free pleasure of Almighty God. The essence of the Covenant properly consisteth in the Promise and stipulation: But the words of the Covenant containe obedience required of God, and promis'd of them in Covenant, and so by a Metonymie are called the Covenant. Exod.34. 27,28. Deut.29.1. Jer.11. 2, 3, 4. and 34. 13,14. The Tables of the Law were the Tables of the Covenant. The Covenant and Law differ, as friendship and tables obligatory to friendship: he that violates these, is convicted to breake this: Heb.8.1,2. and the tables of the Covenant of Law are called the Covenant or Testament, and the Book of the Covenant. Exod.24,4,7. 2 King. 23,2. A Covenant is made betwixt men of.
of those things, which either were not due before, or were not thought to be due, which are made firm, stable and due by the very Covenant, so that by the Covenant new right is acquired or caused, either to one or both, who Covenant betwixt themselves of any matter. Therefore the Covenant of God doth contain new things, great, and in no wise due, which of his mere pleasure God offers unto us. Now where there is huge and infinite disparity, there can be no assurance of this so great a gift, but the certaine Word of God, and the assured Promise of him who doth never lie, nor change. That therefore Man should enter into Covenant with God, it was necessary that men should first give credit to the Word of God, and then that they should hope for those things which exceed their capacity, and so at last trusting in God and obeying, they should obtain the good things promised: and therefore the words of the Covenant may well be put for the Covenant. Nevertheless in making Covenant with the creature God is not tied to verball expressions, but often he contracts the Covenant in real impressions in the heart and frame of the Creature, which is apparent in the Covenant so often mentioned with the unreasonable creature, and this was the manner of covenanting with our first parents in the state of Innocency: but is most observable in the restored reasonable creature, when God shall put his Lawes into their hearts, and write them in their inward parts, Jer. 31. 33, and the more perfect the creature growes, the more reall shall the impression be: But yet in all ages of the Church past, and so to the end of the world, God hath ever, and ever will make expressions outward of this his Covenant with mankinde. The Covenant is one thing, the name of the Covenant another. For the Covenant includes the whole reason of the Covenant with the circumstances: but the name sometimes is attributed to some circumstances: So the Covenant may be said to be the same and not the same, that which is the same in substance, varieith in manner and circumstances. Deut. 5. 2, 3, and 29. 1, and 431. Nor is it a thing unusual in Scripture, that this should be affirmed of one, and denied of another, which is more illustrious in one then in another, though it be common to both, as Matt. 15. 34. Interpreters of Scripture give this rule, when it seemes to deny the very essence of the thing, it doth deny only some circumstance or respect. Mark 9. 37. He that receiveth me, doth not re-
Of the Covenant God made with man in the state of Innocency.

It hath pleased God to deal with the reasonable creature, by way of Promise and restipulation, that is, by way of Covenant: In which God himselfe is one partie covenanting and promising, and the whole reasonable creature, the other restipulating and obeying. The thing holden out by God is eternall life with all immediate blessings, the condition on the part of the reasonable creature is free, ready and willing obedience, whether from nature or grace. The causes why God made choice to deal with the reasonable creature in this manner are principally three. First, that the creature might know what to expect from the Creator, into what state forever cast. Secondly, that the same creature might always recognize, and acknowledge what to retribute. Thirdly, Such manner of dealing sitteth best with the nature of the reasonable creature, and his subordination to the Almighty. But passing by what might be spoken of the Covenant with reasonable creatures, both men and Angels: we will only consider what Covenant God hath made with mankind, because the knowledge thereof doth in speciall manner concerne us, and in the unfolding thereof the Scripture is most plentiful. We reade not the word Covenant betwixt God and man, ever since the Creation, both in Innocency, and under the fall: but we have in Scripture what may amount to as much. As in Innocency God provided and proposed to Adam, eternall happiness in the present enjoyments, and calls for perfect obedience: which appeares from Gods threatening, Gen. 2:17. For if man must die if he disobeyed, it implies strongly that Gods Covenant was with him for life, if he obeyed. And after the fall, it is most evident, God was pleased to hold this course with man, in all ages and conditions, but with some alterations,
tions, as seemed best in his infinite wisedome, and best fitted
the present condition of the creature. In this manner hath God
afforded both the prime and secondary good unto man under Co-
venants and Scales, that he might have the greater assurance, so
long as he walked in obedience: and herein God was pleased to
condescend to mans weaknesses, and for the confirmation of his
faith to add Scales to his Covenants, in all times to bind the bar-
gaine. The Covenant in generall may be described, a mutuell
compact or agreement betwixt God and man, whereby God pro-
miseth all good things, specially eternall happiness: unto man, up-
on just, equall and favourable conditions, and man doth promise
to walk before God in all acceptable, free and willing obedience,
expecting all good from God, and happiness in God, according
to his Promise, for the praise and glory of his great Name.

The Author of the Covenant is God, not God and man, for
God doth enter into Covenant with man, not as his equall, but
as his Soveraigne, and man is bound to accept of the conditions
offered by the Lord. There can be no such equality of power and
authority betwixt God and the creature, as that he should inden
t with the most High, but he must accept what the Lord is well-
pleased to offer and command. The Covenant is of God, and that
of his free grace and love: for although in some Covenant the
good covenanted be promised in justice, and given in justice for
our workes: yet it was of grace that God was pleased to bind
himselfe to his creature, and above the desert of the creature: and
though the reward be of justice, it is also of favour. For after
perfect obedience performed according to the will of God, it had
been no injustice in God, as he made the creature of nothing, so to
have brought him unto nothing: it was then of grace that he
was pleased to make that promise, and of the same grace his hap-
pinse should have been continued. The partie covenanting are
God and man: for God promiseth unto man upon condition,
and man promiseth unto God what he requireth. In respect of
Gods promise the Covenant is called his: but in respect of the
conditions, it may be called mans. God promiseth freely to re-
compence the good of obedience, which is already due, and
might be exacted without promise of reward; man promiseth to
pay that debt of duty, which he oweth unto the Lord, in respect of
the manifold relations, wherein he stands obliged unto him. The
forme

Zech. 9.11.
In the blood
of thy Cove
nante.
Sert. 145
3Xe.
forme of the Covenant stands in a Promise and restipulation, wherein the Lord, though he might have required the whole debt of obedience, without promise of reward, in respect of the good things already bestowed upon the creature, yet to the end that man might yield cheerful and free obedience, he first bound himself to reward the obedience of man, before he bound man unto him in obedience.

The Subject of this Covenant in generall is man not differenced by speciall respects: for as the Law was given, so the Gospell is revealed to man. Man in this or that speciall consideration is the Subject of the Covenant, as it is divided for kinds, or altered for circumstances, and degrees: but man is the Subject of the Covenant without such particular considerations. The Lord having respect to the mutability and weakness of mans nature, was pleased, as to try his obedience by Symbolicall precepts, so to evidence the assurance of his faithfull promise by outward seales: but when the creature shall grow to absolute perfection and unchangeableness, such Symbolicall precepts and outward seales shall cease as needless. The good promised is eternall blessedness: with all good things that doe accompany it, or belong thereunto: the good required is obedience to the just and righteous Commandement of God, which he as our Sovereigne Lord doth claime and call for, according as he shall prescribe and appoint. The end thereof is the glory of God, viz. the praise of his wisdom, justice and bountie. And in all these things the Covenants howsoever divided in kinds, or varied in degrees and circumstances, doe sweetly consent and agree. But seeing the Covenant is not one, but manifold, both in kinds and degrees, we must distinguish it, and weigh more diligently what doth agree to every kind, and wherein they agree, and wherein they differ one from another. Some distinguish thus, the Covenant is either of Nature, or of Grace, or subservient to both, which is called the Old Testament. Others thus, the Covenant is Legall or Evangelicall, of works, or of grace. The Covenant of works, wherein God covenanteth with man to give him eternall life upon condition of perfect obedience in his owne person. The Covenant of Grace, which God maketh with man promising eternall life upon condition of believing. And this distinction is one for substance with the former: and with that which may be taken from the speciall
speciall consideration of the subject with whom it was made, feil, the Covenant made with Adam in the state of Innocencie, or with man after the Fall. We reade not in Scripture, the Covenant of works, or of grace totidem syllabis: the nearest we come to it is Rom.3.27. the Law of works opposed to the Law of faith; which holds out as much as the Covenant of works, and the Covenant of Grace. For there the Apostle is disputing about justification, and by consequent eternall Salvation, which is Gods part to give under a Covenant. But of this hereafter. The Covenant which God made with our first parents, is that mutuall contract or agreement, wherein God promised eternall happiness to man upon condition of intire and perfect obedience to be performed in his owne person. 

The Author of this Covenant was God his Creator and Sovereigne, who had bestowed many and great blessings upon man, furnished him with excellent abilities, and enriched him with singular priviledges. This Covenant God made in Justice; yet so as it was of Grace likewise to make such a free promise, and to bestow so great things upon man for his obedience. God did in strict justice require obedience, promise a reward, and threaten punishment: but yet as bountifull and gracious unto his creature, intire and perfect, if he should so continue. God did in justice proportion the reward and the worke, the weight of the blessing promised, and the work of obedience required: but yet I cannot thinke it had been injustice in God to have given leffe, or not to have continued so great things to man, so long as he continued his obedience: No, God was pleased to manifest his goodness to man continuing in obedience, no leffe then his justice, as formerly in creation he had shewed himselfe exceeding gracious to man, above other visible and corporall creatures.

This Covenant God made with man without a Mediatour: for there needed no middle person to bring man into favour and friendship with God, because man did beare the image of God, and had not offended: nor to procure acceptance to mans service, because it was pure and spotlesse. God did love man being made after his Image: and promised to accept of his obedience performed freely, willingly, intirely, according to his Commandement. The forme of this Covenant stood in the speciall Promise of good to be received from justice as a reward for his work,
Doe this and live: and the exact and rigid exaction of perfect obedience in his own person, without the least spot or failing for matter or manner. The good that God promised was in it kind a perfect syteme of good, which was to be continued so long as he continued obedient, which because it might be continued in the eye of creating power for ever, we call it happiness, life, and everlasting happiness. But upon a supposition of Adams persisting in a state of obedience, to say that God would have translated him to the state of glory in Heaven, is more then any just ground will warrant; because in Scripture there is no such promise. And if we must not presume above what is written, we may say, Adam should have continued in that blessed estate in which he was created, but as for his translation after some number of yeares spent on earth, we reade it not. In this state and condition Adams obedience should have been rewarded in justice, but he could not have merited that reward. Happinesse should have been conferred upon him, or continued unto him for his works, but they had not deserved the continuance thereof: for it is impossible the creature should merit of the Creator, because when he hath done all that he can, he is an unprofitable servant, he hath done but his duty. The obedience that God required at his hands was partly natural, to be regulated according to the Law engraven in his heart by the finger of God himselfe, consisting in the true, unfeined and perfect love of God, and of his Neighbour for the Lords sake: and partly Symbolical, which stood in obedience to the Law given for his probation and trial, whether he would submit to the good pleasure of God in an act of it selfe meerey indifferent, because he was so commandeed. Though God had put many abilities and honourable privileges upon man, yet he remained his Soveraigne, which by an act of restraint, he was pleased to make man thus exalted to know, which he did by requiring and commanding his creature to abstaine from one fruit in it selfe pleasant to the eye, and good for mear. This was mans Homage-penny, a thing before the command indifferent, unto which he had a naturall inclination, from which he was now to abstaine, because God (who had before given to man as part of his patrimony, and not as reward of his obedience to this particular restraint, liberty to eat of every tree of the Garden) here interposed himselfe and reserved this as an Homage unto himselfe.

God in his Soveraignty set a punishment upon the breach of this his Commandement, that man might know his inferiority, and that things betwixt him and God were not as between equals. The subject of this Covenant is man intire and perfect, made after the Image of God in Righteousness and true holinesse, furnished not only with a reasonable soule and faculties be seeming, but with divine qualities breathed from the whole Trinity, infused into the whole man, lifting up every faculty and power above his first frame, and enabling and fitting him to obey the will of God intirely, willingly, exactly, for matter and measure. Whether this was natural or supernaturall unto the first man, is a question needless to be disputed in this place, and peradventure if the termes be rightly understood, will be no great controversy. Only this must be acknowledged, that this was *Adam* excellencie above all the creatures, and that in the fallen creature this quality is supernaturall. Unto this mutuall Covenant God added a scale to assure the protoplast of his performance and persisting in Covenant with him, and further to strengthen his obedience, with the obedience of his posterity, which upon his breach with God was made void. This Covenant of works made with *Adam* should have been the same unto his whole posterity, if he had continued as in all after Covenants of God, they are made with Head and Root, reaching unto all the branches and members issuing from them, *Rom. 5. 17. 1 Cor. 15. 22, 47.* The proportion holding in *Abraham* to Christ, till the Covenant be rejected in after commers. But this Covenant was so made with *Adam* the root of all mankind, that if transgressed, his whole posterity should be liable to the curse temporall and eternall, which entred upon his fall. This Covenant was a Covenant of friendship not of reconciliation; being once broken it could not be repaired; it promised no mercy or pardon, admitted no repentance, accepted no obedience, but what was perfect and compleat. If *Adam* had a thought after his breach, that he might have healed the matter, it was but vaine presumption, and least he should rely upon a vaine confidence in eating of the tree of life, God drove him out of the Garden. But this Covenant was not peremptory, not the last nor unchangeable. Woe to all the posterity of *Adam*, if God should deal with them according to the sentence here denounced. When man had plunged himselfe into misery, it pleased the Lord to reveale his abundant Grace.
Grace in the Covenant of Grace, of which hereafter.

The end of this Covenant is the demonstration of God's wisdom, bounty, goodness and justice, both rewarding and punishing: and it made way for the manifestation of his rich grace and abundant free mercy brought to light in the second Covenant.

Three questions may be moved here not unprofitable, nor impertinent. 1. Why in the Covenant of nature (as it is called) God doth not expressly require Faith, but Obedience and Love. And the answer is, That only by consequent Faith is required, and not expressly in this Covenant, because there was not the least probable cause or suspicion why man should doubt of God's love, for sin had not as yet entred into the world: but in the Covenant of Grace it was contrary, for that is made with a conscience terrified with sinne, which could be raised up by none other means, but by the free Promise of mercy, and Faith imbracing the Word of Promise, freely and faithfully tendered, and to be received by faith only.

Again, in this Covenant is considered, what in exact justice man doth owe unto God: (but he oweth justice and Sanctity;) but in the Covenant of Grace what God reconciled to man in his Sonne, would offer, and that is bountifully offered.

2. How that Faith, which presupposeth exact justice in the Covenant of Nature, differs from that Faith which is required in the Covenant of Grace?

Answ. Faith, which the exact righteousness of man in the Covenant of Nature, doth presuppose, agreeth with faith which is required in the Covenant of Grace in this, that both are of God, both is a persuasion concerning the love of God, both beggeth in man mutuall love of God, because if faith abounds, love abounds: languishing, it languisheth; and being extinct, it is extinguished. But they differ first in the Foundation. For Faith which the Righteousness of nature presupposeth, leaneth on the title of entire nature, and therefore after the fall of Adam it hath no place: for although God love the creatures in themselves, yet he hates them corrupted with sinne. No man therefore can persuade himselfe, that he is beloved of God in the title of a creature; (for all have sinned) nor love God as he ought. But the Faith, of which there is mention in the Covenant of Grace, doth lean upon the Promise made in Christ. Secondly, when both are of God, yet
in the state of Innocence.

that faith which exact righteousness presupposeth is of God (as they speake in Schooles) per modum nature: But the Faith required in the Covenant of Grace, is of God, but per modum gratiae supernaturalis. Thirdly, the righteousness, which the faith of nature begetteth was changeable; because the faith whence it did flow, did depend upon a changeable Principle of nature: But the Sanctity, which the Faith of the Covenant of Grace begetteth, is eternal and unchangeable, because it comes from an eternall and unchangeable beginning, the Spirit of Grace.

But if the Faith and Holinesse of Adam was changeable, how could he be secure, or free from distracting feares; the answer is, the mind of Adam, which was wholly fixed, and set in the admiration and sense of Gods goodness, could not admit of such thoughts; such cogitations could not creep into it.

3. Whether the Covenant of works stand on foot in the posterity of Adam, though not in respect of life and happiness, yet in respect of the things of this life? To this some answer affirmatively, because many of them, from some remainders of the forementioned abilities, did many good things for the good of bodies politicke wherein they lived. Rom. 2.13,14,15,16, which God retributes with good things in this life, to some more, to some lefs, but to all some. And it cannot be denied; but some remainders of Gods Image or notions of good and evil, are to be found amongst the Heathen: and that these things, in them who lived without the pale of the Church, have been increased by culture of nature under Discipline, by Arts and Exercises, and might receive improvement by vicinity to the Church; from which they might learne some things to enrich them in this trade: And that God hath bestowed many and great blessings upon them pertaining to this life: But it may be questioned, whether these things come from the compact of workes, or be gifts of bounty and Gods righteous administration, for a time respiting the sentence denounced against man for breach of Covenant, and vouchsafing unto him some temporall good things for the use and benefit of humane Society. Yea, it may be worthy consideration, Whether these things be not granted unto them in Jesus Christ, according to the Covenant of Grace, which was made upon the very fall, by whom not only the Elect, but the whole frame of nature received benefit. In the Creation God raised up a great Family, wherein
wherein he made Adam the head, and all his posterity inhabitants, the frame of Heaven and Earth his domicile; the creatures his servants, this family upon the fall was broken up, the present Master turned out of his employments, the children beggered, the servants returning to God their Soveraigne, and the whole frame of the creature under attainder. God thus defeated, (if I may so speake) sets up a second Family, called the Family of Heaven and Earth, wherein Jesus Christ, the womans seed, Gen. 3. 19. is the Head, Matt. 28. 18. Ephes. 1. 22. Col. 1. 19, 20. Itiled the second Adam, Lord of all things in Heaven and Earth, and that with more sovereignty and amplitude of enjoyment then ever the first Adam had; the whole creature being put under his feet. The children of this Family are the faithfull, who be the adopted Brethren, Rom. 8. 15. sometimes called the seed. The servants be the wicked, and those of two sorts, either such as attend in the Church, nearer about Christ's person, or further off, as in farme-houses for baster offices. The creatures, by a second ordinance from their former Master free, are flated upon Christ, though they bear some brands of evil from the sinne of their former Master: the domicile, though not so beautifull, returns to Christ. So the Covenant of Grace, entering upon the breaking up of the former Family, investeth Christ with all as purchaser of the lost creature from revenging justice, and as Lord of all things in Heaven and Earth, who freely conferreth the heavenly inheritance upon the adopted sons and brethren, and vouchsafeth earthly blessings, and some spiritual common gifts to the wicked, which may be called servants, both those that more nearly attend his person, and those that be further off. But of this more hereafter.

**CHAP. III.**

*Of the Covenant of Grace in generall.*

The Covenant of Grace is that free and gracious Covenant which God of his mere mercy in Jesus Christ made with man a miserable and wretched sinner, promissing unto him pardon of sinne and eternall happynesse, if he will return from his iniquity, embrace mercy reached forth, by faith unfained, and walke before
fore God in sincere, faithfull and willing obedience, as becomes such a creature lifted up unto such enjoyment, and partaker of such precious promises. This Covenant is opposite to the former in kind, so that at one and the same time, man cannot be under the Covenant of works and the Covenant of grace. For he cannot hope to be justified by his perfect and exact obedience, that acknowledging himselfe to be a miserable and lost sinner, doth expect pardon of the free mercy of God in Jesus Christ embraced by faith. The condition of the Law as it was given to Adam, excludes the necessity of mercy reaching to the pardon of sinne: and the necessity of making a new Covenant, argues the former could not give life, Heb. 8.7. He that is under grace, cannot at the same time be under the law: and he that waits for Salvation of meere and rich grace to be vouchsafed, cannot expect it as the deserved wages of his good works from justice, and not of mercy.

What then may some fay, is the Law abolished, or is it lawfull for Christians to live as they lift, because they be not under the Law?

Not so: but the Law hath a double respect: one as the unchangeable rule of life and manners, according to which persons in Covenant ought to walke before and with the Lord, and in this sense it belongs to the Covenant of grace. The other, as it is pronounced in forme of a Covenant, as if he must necessarily perish, who doth neglect or break it in the least jot or tittle, and in this sense the Covenant of grace and works are opposite. The matter of Evangelicall precepts and of the Morall Law is the same, but the forme of promulgation is not the same: the rule is one, but the Covenants differ. Materialy the Law, that is, the matter and argument of the Law, as a rule, stands in force: but if formally it did continue as a Covenant, there could be no place for repentance, nor for the promise of forgiveness, or mercy reaching to the pardon of sinne, or the quickning of them that be dead in trespasses. The Covenant of works is of justice, the Covenant of grace is of grace and mercy, which cannot agree and take place in one and the same subject: for he that tryeth justice, perceiveth not the force of mercy, &c contra. This might be common to both Covenants, that God doth freely give reward, because he was not bound unto it by any Law, and that is done of grace, which we are not tied unto by Law: but in the Covenant
of Grace, he gives the reward of more and rich grace, and that
to the creature which hath deserved Hell:
This Covenant entered immediately upon the fall, and so may
be called a Covenant of Reconciliation, not of friendship. At
the very instant, when God holy and true, was pronouncing
judgements upon the several delinquents in the fall, setting
downe his sentence against the Tempter, both in his instrument
the Serpent, and the maine Author Satan, he brings in the par-
ty who should execute the same, in which execution is unfolded
the Covenant of grace for the Salvation of the creature, that the
Serpent had destroyed; that God might be knowne in wrath to
remember mercy. At the very fall, and before judgement was
pronounced upon the delinquents that were tempted, the Cova-
enant of mercy was proclaimed, that by vertue of this Covenant
God might prevent further waste of his creature, which Satan
might have wrought upon his new advantage in following his
good success; and that the tempted might have some comfort
before their judgement, lest they might have been swallowed
up of wrath.

The Author of this Covenant is God, considered as a merci-
ful and loving Father in Jesus Christ: as a Creator he strowke Co-
venant with Adam in his integrity; as a Saviour he looked upon
the poore creature plunged into sinne, and misery by reason of sin.
The cause that moved the Lord to make this Covenant, was
not any worth, dignity or merit in man: for man never had
ought, which he had not received; and now by his disobedien-
ce, had deserved to be cast off for ever: neither was the present
misery into which he had cast himselfe the cause that moved the
Lord to receive man into favour: for the Angels more excellen-
t by creation, as miserable by their fall, he hath reserved in chaines
of darkness: The sole moving cause, why God made this Cove-
nant, was the love, favour and mercy of the Lord. Deut. 7.7.8.

Only the Lord had a delight in thy fathers to love them, (faith Moles)
and he chose their seed after them. Deut. 10.15. When I passed by
thee, and saw thee polluted in thine owne blood, I said unto thee, when
 thou wast in thy blood, live. Ezek. 16.6. See Ezek. 36.32. Luk. 1.
54.55.72.78.

This Covenant was made in Christ, in and through whom we
are reconciled unto God: for since God and man were separated by
by sinne, no Covenant can pass betwixt them, no reconciliation can be expected, no pardon obtained, but in and through a mediatour. Sines were never remitted unto any man, no man was ever adopted into the place and condition of a sonne, by grace and adoption, but in him alone, who is the same yesterday, to day, and for ever, Jesus Christ, true God and true man. Act. 4. 12. Heb. 13. 8.

The fall of our first parents was occasion of this Covenant : for God suffered him to slip, that he might manifest the riches of his mercy in mans recovery. Mercy freeing man from misery possible might have taken place before transgression, and have discovered itself in the preventing of sinne, and so of misery : but it seemed good unto Almighty God to suffer misery to enter upon man through sinne, that he might make knowne the infinite riches of his mercy, in succouring and lifting him up, being fallen and plunged into a state remediless and desperate for ought he knew. Besides, we may conceive, that Almighty God, upon just grounds distring, that such a base creature saine by pride, should thus upon advantage of the mutability of his reasonable creature, renatate the whole frame of the Creation, and trample the glory of his name under foot: and withall looking upon the Chaos which saine had brought, and would further make, if some speedy remedy was not provided; did out of his infinite and boundless love to man (though in the transgression,) and just and dreadful indignation against Sathan, give forth this gracious and free Covenant.

The forme of this Covenant stands in gracious and free promises of all good to be repaired, restored, augmented, and a restitution of such duties as will stand with free grace and mercy. For the Covenant of Grace doth not exclude all conditions, but such as will not stand with grace. The Covenant which was made of free love, when we lay wallowing in our blood, and which calls for nothing at our hands but what comes from, and shall be rewarded of mere grace, is a Covenant of grace, though it be conditionall. So the pardon of sinne is given of grace, and not for workes, though pardon be granted only to the penitent, and faith on our part, a lively, unfained and working faith be required to receive the promise.

The parties covenanting are two, and so are the parts of the Covenant,
Covenant, the one in respect of God, the other in respect of man. A Covenant there is betwixt God and man, but no mutuall obligation of debt: for such mutuall obligation is founded in some equality; but there is no equality between the Creator and the creature, much lesse betwixt the Lord most high, and man a sinner. If man had never offended, God almighty, who gave him his being and perfection, could not have been indebted unto him, but as he was pleased to recompence the good of obedience, in the creature that never deserved punishment: much lesse can God be indebted to the creature that hath offended, who can neither endure his presence nor bear the weight of his wrath, nor satisfie Justice, nor deliver his soule from the thraldome of sinne. The obligation of man to God is of double right and debt: but it is of rich grace and abundant love, that God doth bind himselfe unto man. God doth promise in this Covenant to be God and Father by right of redemption, and Christ to be Saviour of them that believe in God by him, and in faith do yeild sincere, uniforme, willing, upright and constant obedience unto his Commandements. Jer. 31.31.32.33. Deut. 31.6. Ezek. 36.25.16. Gen. 15.1,4,5, Jer. 32.40 & 33.9. Heb. 8.10,11,12. Isa 54.7. Hos. 2.19.

The stipulation required is, that we take God to be our God, that is, that we repent of our iniquities, believe the promises of mercy and embrace them with the whole heart, and yeeld love, feare, reverence, worship, and obedience unto him, according to the prescript rule of his word. Repentance is called for in this Covenant, as it setteth forth the subject capable of Salvation by faith, but is it selfe only an acknowledgement of sinne, no healing of our wound, or cause of our acquittance. The feeling of paine and sicknesse, causeth a man to desire and seeke remedy, but it is no remedy it selfe. Hunger and thirst make a man to desire and seeke for food, but a man is not fed by being hungry. By repentance we know our selves, we seele our sicknesse, we hunger and thirst after grace, but the hand which we stretch forth to receive it, is faith alone, without which repentance is nothing but darkness and despare. Repentance is the condition of faith and the qualification of a person capable of Salvation: but faith alone is the cause of Justification and Salvation, on our part required. It is a penitent and petitioning faith, whereby we receive the promises of mercy, but we are not justified partly by prayer, partly by.
by repentance, and partly by faith, but by that faith, which stirreth up godly sorrow for sinne, and enforceth us to pray for pardon and Salvation. Faith is a necessary and lively instrument of Justification, which is amongst the number of true causes, not being a cause without which the thing is not done, but a cause whereby it is done. The cause without which a thing is not done, is only present in the action, and doth nothing therein: But as the eye is an active instrument for seeing, and the ear for hearing, so is faith also for justifying. If it be demanded whose instrument it is? It is the instrument of the Soule, wrought therein by the Holy Ghost, and is the free gift of God. In the Covenant of works, works were required as the cause of life and happiness; but in the Covenant of grace, though repentance be necessary and must accompany faith, yet not repentance, but faith only is the cause of life. The cause not efficient, as works should have been, if man had stood in the former Covenant, but instrumentall only: for it is impossible that Christ, the death and blood of Christ, and our faith should be together the efficient or procuring causes of Justification or Salvation. When the Apostle writeth, that man is not justified by works, or through works, by the Law or through the Law (opposing faith and works in the matter of Justification, but not in respect of their presence: faith, I say, and works, not faith and merits which could never be) without doubt he excludes the efficiency and force of the Law and works in justifying: But the particles By and of does not in the same sense take Justification from the Law and works, in which they give it to faith. For faith only doth behold and receive the promises of life and mercy, but the Law and works respect the Commandments, not the promises of mere grace. When therefore Justification and life is said to be by faith, it is manifestly signified, that faith receiving the promise, doth receive righteousness and life freely promised. Obedience to all Gods Commandements is covenanted, not as the cause of life, but as the qualification and effect of faith, and as the way to life. Faith that embraceth life is obedientiall, and fruitfull in all good works: but in one sort faith is the cause of obedience and good works, and in another of Justification and life eternall. These it seeketh in the promises of the Covenant: those it worketh and produceth, as the cause doth the effect. Faith was the efficient cause
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cause of that precious oblation in Abell, of reverence and preparing the Arke in Noah, of obedience in Abraham: but it was the instrument only of their justification. For it doth not justify as it produceth good workes, but as it receiveth Christ, though it cannot receive Christ, unless it brings forth good workes. A disposition to good workes is necessary to justification, being the qualification of an active and lively faith. Good works of all sorts are necessary to our continuance in the state of justification, and so to our finall abolution, if God give opportunity: but they are not the cause of, but only a precedent qualification or condition to finall forgiveness and eternall bliss. If then, when we speake of the conditions of the Covenant of grace, by Condition we understand whatsoever is required on our part, as precedent, concomitant or subsequent to justification, repentance, faith and obedience are all conditions: but if by Condition we understand what is required on our part, as the cause of the good promised though only instrumentall, faith or belief in the promises of free mercy is the only Condition. Faith and workes are opposed in the matter of justification and salvation in the Covenant, not that they cannot stand together in the same subject, for they be inseperably united, but because they cannot concur or meete together in one & the same Court, to the justification or absolution of Man. For in the Court of Justice according to the first Covenant either being just he is acquitted, or unjust he is condemned: But in the Court of Mercy, if thou receive the promise of pardon, which is done by a lively faith, thou art acquitted and set free, and accepted as just and righteous: but if thou believe not, thou art sent over to the Court of Justice.

Obedience is two-fold, perfect in measure and degree, this is so farre required, that if it be not performed, we must acknowledge our sinne in comming short: And this God is pleased to exact at our hands, that we might walke in humility before him, strive after perfection, and freely acknowledge his rich grace and mercy in accepting and rewarding the best service we can tender unto his Highness, when in the Court of Justice it deserveth to be rejected. 2. Sincere, uniforme and constant, though imperfect in measure and degree, and this is so necessary, that without it there is no salvation to be expected. The Covenant of Grace calleth for perfection, accepteth sincerity, God in mercy pardoning
ning the imperfections of our best performances. If perfection was rigidly exacted, no flesh could be saved: if not at all commanded, imperfection should not be sin, nor perfection to be laboured after. The faith that is lively to embrace mercy is ever conjoined with an unfained purpose to walk in all well pleasing, and the sincere performance of all holy obedience, as opportunity is offered, doth ever attend that faith, whereby we continually lay hold upon the promises once embraced. Actual good works of all sorts (though not perfect in degree) are necessary to the continuance of actual justification, because faith can no longer lay faithfull claim to the promises of life, then it doth virtually or actually lead us forward in the way to Heaven. For if we say, we have fellowship with God and walk in darkness, we lie and do not the truth: But if we walk in the light, as he is in the light, we have fellowship one with another. 1 John 1.6, 7. This walking in the light, as he is in the light, is that qualification, whereby we become immediately capable of Christ's righteousness, or actual participants of his propitiation, which is the sole immediate cause of our justification, taken for remission of sins, or actual approbation with God. The truth of which Doctrine St. John likewise ratifies in tearses equivalent, in the words presently following: And the blood of Christ cleanseth us, (walking in the light as God is in the light) from all sinne. But of these things more largely in the several degrees how this Covenant hath been revealed.

In this Covenant man doth promise to repent of his sinnes, and repenting to cleave unto the promise of mercy made in Jesus Christ, and in faith to yeeld willing, cheerfull and continual obedience. In contracts amongst men, one may ask more, and the other bid lesse, and yet they may strike agreement: But it is altogether bootlesse, for men to thinke of entering into Covenant with God, if they be not resolv'd to obey in all things. The practice of all God's people, who ever made Covenant with his Highness, doth expressly speake thus much, when they solemnly entered into, or renewed their Covenant: for thus they promise, whatsoever the Lord saith, that will we doe, Exod. 24.3, 7. The people said unto Joshua, The Lord our God will we serve, and his voice will we obey, Josh. 24.23. And they entered into Covenant to seeke the Lord God of their Fathers, with all their heart, and with all their soules: That whatsoever would not seeke the Lord God of Israel, should be put
to death, whether small or great, whether man or woman, 2 Chron. 15. 12, 13. And the King stood by the pillar, and made a Covenant before the Lord, to walk after the Lord, and to keep his Commandments, and his Testimonies, and his Statutes, with all their heart, and all their soul, to perform the words of this Covenant that were written in this booke; and all the people stood to the Covenant, 2 Chron. 34. 31. 2 Kings 23. 3. They enire into a Curse, and into an Oath to walk in God's Law, which was given by Moses the Servant of God, and to observe and doe all the Commandments of the Lord our God, and his Judgements, and his Statutes, Neh. 10. 29. And thus runneth the exhortation of Joshua to the two tribes and halfe when he sent them home; Take diligent heed to doe the Commandments of the Law, which Moses the Servant of the Lord charged you, to love the Lord your God, and to walk in all his wayes, and to keep his Commandments, and to cleave unto him, and to serve him with all your heart, and with all your soule; 10. 22. 5. Which must not so be understood, as if he that did of frailty and infirmity offend in any one jot or tittle, should be held a Covenant breaker: for then no man should be innocent, but the promise must be interpreted according as the Law or rule of obedience is giver, which calleth for perfection but accepteth sincerity. In the Covenant of mercy we bind our selves to believe and rest upon God with the whole heart, so as doubting or distrust of weakness and infirmity, must be acknowledged a sinne, but every such frailty doth not argue the person to be a transgressor of the Covenant. And the same holds true of obedience. But of this more largely in the particular manner how God hath been pleased to administer this Covenant. Man then doth promise to serve the Lord, and to cleave unto him alone, which is both a debt of duty, and speciall prerogative, and he doth restipulate or humbly intreat, that God would be mindful of his holy Covenant or testimony, that he would be his God, his Portion, his Protector, and rich reward. These things be so linked together in the Covenant, as that we must conceive the Promise of God in order of nature to goe before the Promise and obedience of man: and to be the ground of faith, whereby mercy promised is received. The offer of mercy is made to man an unbeliever, that he might come home, and the promise must be conceived before we can believe; else we should believe we know not what, and faith should hang in the aire without any foundation:
Of the Covenant of Grace in general.

tion: but mercy offered is embraced by faith, and vouchsafed to him that believeth. Also the duty which God calleth for, and man promiseth, is mans duty but given of God. By grace man is enabled and effectually drawne to doe what God commandeth. The Covenant could not be of grace, nor the good things covenanted, if man by his own strength did or could performe what God requireth.

This Covenant was first published, and made knowne by lively voice: afterwards it was committed to writing, the tables thereof being the holy Scripture. It was made both by word and Oath, to demonstrate the certainty and constancy thereof: and sealed by the Sacraments, which on Gods part doe confirme the Promise made by him: and on mans part are bills obligatory or hand-writings, whereby they testifye and bind themselves to the performance of their duty.

For manner of administration this Covenant is divers, as it pleased God in sundry manners to dispense it: but for substance it is one, the last, unchangeable and everlasting. One, For Jesus Christ is the same yesterday, and to day, and for ever. The last: for it succeeded the Covenant of works, but none shall succeed it. In it God hath revealed his whole pleasure touching the Salvation of man, and hath manifested his principall properties, the riches of his grace, wherein he delighteth to be magnified. He that is not saved by the Covenant of Grace, must and shall perish everlafting-ly. Unchangeable and everlasting: for therein God hath revealed himselfe, in respect of the things he willeth concerning mans Salvation to be one and the same for ever. There is none other relation and respect, that might give occasion to another Covenant. It was the pleasure of God to shew mercy to man miserable; but he will not extend compisition to him that obstinately and wilfully shall contemne the riches of his grace. The Covenant made with Adam in the state of Innocency, is alterd for our great good and comfort: but this Covenant is like the Covenant of the day and of the night, it stands fast for ever and ever. Though men be unfaithfull, God continueth faithfull: he waiteth for the conversion of them that goe astray, and if they returne, he will receive them into favour. The Lord will not utterly cast off that people, whom he hath once chosen, and received unto mercy. And in respect of the life to come, the Covenant is eternall: for after this
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life the people effectually in Covenant shall live with the Lord for ever.

Exterminally this Covenant is made with every member of the Church, even with the Parents and their children, so many as hear and embrace the Promises of Salvation, and give and dedicate their children unto God according unto his direction: for the Sacraments what are they but seals of the Covenant? But savingly, effectually, and in special manner it is made only with them, who are partakers of the benefits promised. And as the Covenant is made outwardly or effectually, so some are the people of God externally, others internally and in truth. For they are the people of God, with whom God hath contracted a Covenant, and who in like manner have sworn to the words of the Covenant, God stipulating, and the people receiving the condition: which is done two ways: for either the Covenant is made extrinsically, God by some sensible token gathering the people, and the people embracing the condition in the same manner, and so an external consecration of God and the people is made: or the Covenant is entered after an invisible manner, by the intervention of the Spirit, and that with so great efficacy, that the condition of the Covenant is received after an invisible manner, and so an internal consecration of God and the people is made up.

Here it may suffice briefly to mention these things, because in the sundry manners of dispensation, they will come to be discussed more at large.

From that which hath been said two things may be gathered.

1. How the Covenant made with Adam, called by some Divines the Covenant of Nature, agreeeth and differeth from the Covenant of Grace.

They agree in a general consideration of, 1. The Author, which is God only wise, most holy, our supreme and absolute Sovereign. 2. The matter of the Covenant, which is a Commandement and Promise of reward. 3. The persons contracting or covenanting, which are God and man. 4. The Subject not differenced by special respects, for the Law was given and Gospel revealed to man. 5. The forme of administration, because to both Covenants is annexed a restitution. 6. The end, viz. the blessedness of man, and the glory of God manifested in his wisdom, bounty and goodness. 7. As Adam in the state of Innocency was made
made able to fulfill the Covenant made with him: so is the Covenant of Grace written in the hearts of them that be heirs of the Promise in Christ.

They differ, 1. In the speciall consideration of the Author, cause and foundation of the Covenants. God gave his Law to Adam as bountifull and gracious to his creature intire and perfect, but in strict justice requiring obedience, promising a reward and denouncing punishment. But the Covenant of Grace he made as a loving Father in Jesus Christ, of his mere Grace promising to receive them into favour, that sincerely and unsafely turne unto him. The Creation of man and integrity of humane nature, is the Foundation of the former Covenants but the Redemption of man by Christ is the Foundation of the Covenant of Grace.

2. In the forme of Sanction. In the Covenant of Nature there is no Mediatour: but the Covenant of Grace is made in Christ, in whom God hath made us accepted. The Covenant of Nature was not promised before it was promulgated: but the Covenant of Grace was first promised, and long after promulgated and established or ratified in the bloud of his Sonne.

3. In the speciall matter of the Covenants, and that both in respect of the Promise and stipulation. For the Covenant of Nature promised life, but not righteousness: but in the Covenant of Grace God promiseth to tread Satan under the feet, and to write his Law in the hearts of them that be heirs of Salvation. That Covenant promiseth life to them that perfectly obey, but not remission or forgiveness of any, even the leaft iniquity. But this promiseth forgiveness of sinnes and life eternall to the penitent sinner believing in Christ, and embracing the free promise of mercy. In that, life eternall is promised as the reward of justice: in this, life and glory as the reward of free and rich grace and mercy. To him that worketh, the wages is of debt; but to him that beleevs the reward is of Grace. In that God as a Creature doth exact his right of man pure: but in this as a loving Father he doth offer himselfe to the sinner smitten with the conscience of his sinne. In that, life eternall and most blessed is promised, but only animal, to be enjoyed in Paradise, or continuance in that good estate wherein he was set at first of the rich bounty of God: but in the other, translation out of ignominy and death into eternall happiness and glory in Heaven. In the Covenant of Nature
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perfect obedience is exacted, so that if there be but the least failing in any jort or title, and that but once, a man can never be justified thereby, nor can the breach be made up by any repentance: But in the Covenant of Grace obedience is required, repentance admitted, and sincerity accepted: If a man sinne and goe astray, if he returne unfainedly, he shall be received into favour. In the Covenant of Nature obedience and works were commanded as the cause of life and justification: in the Covenant of Grace, Faith is required as the instrumentall cause of Remission and Salvation, obedience as the qualification of the party justified, and the way leading to everlasting blessednesse. The object of obedience in the Covenant of Nature was God: in the Covenant of Grace God in Christ.

4. They differ in the speciall consideration of the Subject. The first Covenant was given to man pure, perfect, intire and found, able to do what God required: But the Covenant following was made with man a sinner, miserable and by nature the child of wrath. And so that was a Covenant of friendship, this of firme Reconciliation.

5. In the speciall and peculiar respect of the end. For the former Covenant was made for the praise of Gods wisdome, goodness, bounty and justice. But the Covenant of Grace was made to declare and set forth the riches of Gods grace and mercy. In it the wisdome, goodness, power and justice of God is more illustrious then in the former: and the mercy, long-suffering and rich grace of God is greatly magnified, which did not appeare or shine forth at all in the former.

6. And in their Effects and Properties. For not the Covenant of Nature, but of Grace doth exclude boasting. By the Covenant of Nature Adam was not advanced above the condition of an honourable Servant. In the Covenant of Grace, man by nature the child of wrath, is made the child of God by grace: and adoption. The Covenant of nature was neither the last nor everlasting, but being first made way for a better, and being broken was antiquated or disannulled to our singular comfort: but the Covenant of Grace shall continue firme and immoveable for evermore.

The second thing to be gathered is, That the Fathers before Christ, ever since the fall of Adam, and Christians in the times of the Gospell, did live under the same Covenant for substance, but not
not for manner of administration, which is most cleare by evident
testimonies of holy Scripture, and by the very forme of the Cove-
nant; which was one before and after the coming of Christ. The
same God that calleth us, called them to the hope of eternall life:
they were endued with the same spirit, and lived by the same
faith: Their Sacraments for substance in signification agree with
ours: and they expected an Inheritance everlasting and undefiled.
Religion for substance was ever one and unchangeable, and such
as were truly religious walked in the same way, and waited for
the same heavenly Inheritance and everlasting crowne of glory.
The Church before Christ may be considered as an heire, or as an
Infant, according to the substance of the Covenant, or according
to the manner of administration. In the first respect the Church is
under the Covenant or Promise, and her people are called a free
and willing people, an heire of heavenly and spiritual blessings. In
the latter respect she is under the Covenant, in respect of the dif-
fert administration, and her people are called a servile people in
comparison, an heire under Tutors and Governors, not differing
from a servant.

CHAP. III.

Of the Covenant of Promise.

The Covenant of Grace is either promised or promulgated
and established. Promised to the Fathers, first to Adam, and
afterwards to the Patriarchs, and lastly to the people of Israel, and
that before their comming into the Land of Canaan, and after
their returne from the Babylonish captivity. Promulgated, after
the fulnesse of time came. And hence the Covenant of Grace is
distributed into the Covenant of Promise, or the New Covenant,
so called by way of excellency. For the Foundation and Mediat-
tour of the Covenant of Grace is our Lord Jesus Christ, but either
to be incarnate, crucified, and raised from the dead, or as already
incarnate, crucified, and truly raised from the dead, and ascended
into Heaven. For there was never sin forgiven but in him alone,
who is the same yesterday, and to day, and for ever. Therefore al-
though before the Incarnation, Christ was only God, he was our
Mediatour,
Mediator, yet not simply as God, but as the divine person, who should take our flesh, and in it should finish all the Mysterie of our Redemption, and therefore he is called the Lambe of God slain from the beginning of the world, and the Fathers by his grace were saved, even as we. In the acts of Mediation three things may be considered. Reconciliation, by which we are accepted of God. Patronage, by which we have access unto the Father. Doctrine, whereby God hath made himselfe knowne unto men by a Mediator. This third act might be done before he assumed our flesh, and indeed was done; but the two first did require his coming in the flesh, although the fruit of them was communicated to the Fathers under the Old Testament, by force of the divine Promise, and certainty of the thing to come with God.

If it be objected, that the cause is before the effect, and therefore the incarnation and death of Christ must goe before the communication of the fruit and benefit thereof unto the Fathers.

The answer is, That in naturall causes the Proposition holds true, but in morall causes the effect may be before the cause: and so the fruit and vertue of Christ's death was communicated to the Fathers before his Incarnation. But although the Sonne of God before he was manifested in the flesh, was our Mediator with God (to whom future things are present) because he should be, and therefore for his sake sinnes were remitted, men did teach and learne by his Spirit, the Church was governed by him: yet the manner and reason of that Mediation was proposed more obscurely, the force and efficacy of it was left, and did redound to fewer. The Covenant of Promise then was that Covenant which God made with Adam, the Fathers and all Israel in Jesus Christ to be incarnate, crucified and raised from the dead: And it may be described the Covenant, whereby God of his meere grace and mercy in Jesus Christ to be exhibited in the fulnesse of time, did promise forgivenesse of sinnes, spirituall adoption and eternal life, unto man in himselfe considered a moit wretched and miserable sinner, if he should embrace and accept this mercy promised, and walke before God in sincere obedience. God the Father of his meere and free grace and mercy looking upon man in Jesus Christ, in whom he is reconciled, is the Author and cause of this Covenant. He hath holpen his servant Israel in remembrance of his mercy.
mercy, as he spake to our Fathers, to Abraham, and to his seed forever. Thus saith the Lord God of Israel, your Fathers dwelt on the other side of the flood in old time, even Terah the Father of Abraham, and the Father of Nahor, and they served other gods. And I took your Father Abraham from the other side of the flood, and led him throughout all the Land of Canaan, and multiplied his seed, and gave him Isaac.

The condition required in this contract, is the obedience of faith. Remission of sins, gracious adoption in Christ, and the inheritance of eternal life is promised to believers: and eternal condemnation peremptorily threatened against unbelievers.

Christ, whom God hath exhibited in the Gospel, as he was promised to the Fathers in the Scriptures of the Prophets, is the object of this Covenant.

The end thereof is the praise of the glorious grace and mercy of God in Christ to come.

In this Covenant there is a mutual compact betwixt God and man: God in mercy promising, and man in duty binding himself unto the Lord.

It was made with man a sinner, and reacheth to the faithful and their seed, as God hath promised to accept the children of believing parents, upon due and religious tender of them made unto his Highness according as he hath prescribed: but saving effectually it was made with them only, who believe in him that justifieth the ungodly, be the heirs of salvation, and walk in the steps of our Father Abraham.

This Covenant doth beget children to liberty, doth administer the righteousness of faith, and the inheritance by faith: hope, peace of conscience, life in Christ, and spiritual joy is the effect thereof.

Internally the Spirit doth seale up the truth of this Covenant in the hearts of the faithful. For when the adoption and the inheritance pertained to the Fathers under the Covenant of promise, the Spirit of adoption and earnest of the inheritance pertained unto them likewise. Externally it was delivered and confirmed by word and oath, and sealed by the Sacraments.

For substance also this Covenant was everlasting and unchangeable: The New Testament did not abolish the former, but the former was fulfilled by the latter. And in all these things it doth agree with the new Covenant, which here only are but briefly named.
named, because the confirmation of them must be sought in the
Chapters following.

And if the Covenant of Promise, and the New Covenant doe
thus agree in substance, then it must necessarily follow, That there
is but one Church of the Elect, the same Communion of Saints, one
Faith, one Salvation, and one way of obtaining the same, viz. by
Faith in Christ.

Secondly, that the Word of God was no less incorruptible seed
to the Fathers and the Israelites then to us: That the Fathers did
eat the true flesh of Christ by faith, as well as we in the times of
the Gospel: That they and we are partakers of the same Spirit:
and that the Sacraments of the Jews did signify and seal to
them, the same promises of eternal life, which our Sacraments
doe to us. The Sacraments of the Old Testament were not types
of our Sacraments, as sometimes they are called by Divines: but
they typified the same things that ours doe. For as the Covenants
under which they and we lived, were one for substance: so are the
Sacraments one in their common nature and signification.

Thirdly, that the faithfull before Christ were saved by the
free mercy of God in Christ, did know God and Christ, had the
spiritual promise of life eternal, and were equal to us Christians
in all substantiall graces of the Covenant.

Fourthly, and from the same grounds we may conclude, that
the foules of the faithfull, who departed this life before the com-
ing of Christ in the flesh, were immediately received into Hea-
ven. For they were taken to glory, and saved as we: Now such as
are taken to glory, are taken to Heaven. For the Scripture know-
eth no place in which God doth ordinarily display his glory, but
Heaven. And what should hinder their translation into the hea-
venly Jerusalem, when they are removed out of this earthly tab-
neracle? Not their sinnes, for they which could not hinder them
from Sanctification, sitting them for Heaven, could not hinder
them from Heaven: Not want of Faith, who now have that faith
which Abraham, and many of them had: No want of efficacie
in Christ, he was the Lambe flaine from the beginning of the
world, he was yesterday, to day, and for ever; his death was effec-
tual to cause them to find pardon, and the Spirit of Sanctification.
Not any priviledge of Christ: for not simply to ascend into Hea-
ven was Christ's priviledge, but to ascend soule and body, as heire
of
Of all things, and the Author of Salvation to all that obey him. David is said not to have ascended into Heaven, but that is spoken in respect only that he was not raised in body, and gone into Heaven body and soule, as the heire of all things, and person who was to sit at Gods right hand. It is also said, The Fathers received not the Promife, feil. of Christs comming in the flesh to performe the worke of our Redemption: but as they received the promife of forgivenes, and of the Spirit of Sanctification, so after their death they were taken into Heaven. They whose Pilgrimage and sojourning sealed with this life, they could not but be in their Countrey at home after this life. But Heaven is the Countrey of the Saints; for where their Father is there is their Countrey. Those who walked as strangers here on earth, because they looked for an heavenly Jerusalem, a City whose Maker was God, they leaving this earth were translated thither. The translating of Enoch, Moses, and Elias seeme to figure out no other thing: Christ was the fore-runner of Enoch, not in act, in respect of the assumption of his humanity into Heaven, but in vertue and merit. From the beginning of the world, a place was prepared for all, whom God had chosen in Jesus Christ, Matth.25.31. and 20.23. but a place was to be prepared of Christ, for us, in respect of the promised payment, by the force and efficacy whereof the effect was before obtained, but with respect to future labours, which were both certaine and present with God. For a morall cause, though it be not present in act, if it be supposed as future, may have its effect. The faithfull before Christ, when they removed out of these earthly tabernacles, were received into everlasting habitations. Luke 16.9. Now if the godly at the instant departed, were betowed in any place but Heaven, they then did goe to mansions, which they were to leave in a short time, even then when Christ did ascend. Our Saviour promised to the penitent Theeze upon the Croffe, This day shalt thou be with me in Paradise: which, if it was not into Heaven, but into Limbus, it was but for a short time; for that was to be broken up within a few houres space. But to returne to the matter in hand, The Covenant of Promife and the new Covenant are fo one for substance, that what is in the first for weight and essentiaall, is in all the degrees following, and to be understood, though not mentioned; and whatsoever in any after degree appears as substantiall to the Covenant, that was included in
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in the first propounding of it but in sundry accidents, which nothing hinder their substantiall unity, they are distinguished.

First on the part of the Object, Christ exhibited in the New Covenant, is promised as to come in the Covenant of promise. For it was meete the promise should goe before the Gospell, and be fulfilled in the Gospell, that so great a good might earnestly be desired before it was bestowed; and that the expectation of them that waited for the consolation of Israel might not be frustrated.

Secondly, In the manner of administration and measure of faith. For the knowledge of Christ, and faith in him to come, was more obscure and darke, then the knowledge of him already come, and faith which doth behold him present. The manner of Christ's Mediation was more sparingly and obscurely revealed: his person, the manner of execution of the office of Mediatour, and the benefits that we receive in him, were more darkly unfolded, sometimes propounded in general words, sometimes shadowed in types and figures, seldom more specially described. And the reason why these things at first were more darkely delivered, may be: first, because things present or past are seen more clearly then things to come: prophesies be obscure before the accomplishment. 2. The Church was then in her Infancy and rude, not come to her ripeness, the Lord in his infinite wisdom to dispole the matter.

3. It was meete the cleare and full revelation of this mystery should be reserved to Christ the chiefe Prophet. The Author of life was to lay open and make manifest the way to life Till the way into Heaven was really entred by the true high Priest, after the order of Melchisedech, it was not fully manifested: Heb.9:8. Under the Old Testament the way into the Holieift was not absolutely shut, but vailed, not altogether untraced, but not fully laid open: because our true and real high Priest had not made satisfaction by the offering up of himselfe a sacrifice once for all, nor consecrated that new and living way through the vail, that is to say, his flesh. 4. The minds of men were to be held in a longing desire and expectation of Christ: and the obscure revelation of Christ and his benefits did serve to raise their hearts to an earnest desire of his comming, in respect of the cleare revelation and great and glorious blessings they might then expect. But in this obscurity we may observe some degrees: Before the Law given by Moses the promise was more obscure: the Law being given,
even to the times of the Prophets less clear: in the times of the Prophets even to John the Baptist, more clear. Even from the first giving forth of the promise until the coming of Christ in the flesh, the revelation was more clear, distinct, ample, as the coming of the Messiah did approach nearer and nearer. For the Church by how much it was nearer to her beginnings, by so much it was the ruder, and therefore to be instructed in a more rude form. As the time of the Sunne approacheth nearer, or if further off, so is the light that goeth before it, greater or lesser: and as the time of the arising of the Sonne of righteousness is more remote or nigh at hand, so was the revelation that went before more dimme or clearer. It was meete and expedient that when the coming of the glorious King of peace and righteousness did draw nigh, the hearts of men should be raised up in desire and expectation of him: But the better they were acquainted with his person and office, the more distinctly they understood the time of his coming, the more lively tast they had of the benefits they should receive by him, and the greater tokens they saw of his glory approaching, the more their hearts would be enlarged to desire and expect him. Moreover it was the good pleasure of God to manifest the riches of his grace, not all at once, but by degrees, as he saw it most expedient for the glory of his great Name, and the good of his people in several ages and states of the Church, of which we shall have occasion to speake largely in the Chapters following. But here two things must be noted to prevent some doubts that may arise. First that cleareness of Revelation is twofold. One on the part of the revealer, when the revealer dealeth so, that unless he have a rude hearer, or altogether malitious, it may be understood of the hearer what he meaneth. The other clear, even on the part of the hearer, when it is so great that the rudeness of the hearer cannot hinder, that he should not perceive what is spoken, but his malice only. In the first fence, the revelation of Christ in the Covenant of the promise was clear: but the testimony concerning the Kingdom of Christ could not be understood of a rude hearer before the accomplishment. If it be objected, how then could they be saved? In the second place it is to be observed, that Christ doth not save as clearly knowne, but as he is sincerely acknowledged. But when the Revelation was sparing and dark, no man can deny that Christ
Christ was truly and unfainedly acknowledged in the Church of the Jewes. The word of God is the measure of faith, and that is true and saving faith, which believeth all things which are revealed, and in that manner wherein they are revealed, and therefore the faith of the Fathers was found and effectuall, because they believed what God was pleased to reveale, and after that manner wherein it was revealed of God.

A Third difference ariseth from this; for Christ with all his benefits was proposed to the Israelites under types and figures. As the Priests, Altars, Sacrifices, Propitiatory, were all types of Christ his Priest-hood and Sacrifice: and the Land of Canaan a type of Heaven: the Lord leading the Jewes by the help of earthly things to heavenly and spiritually, because they were but young and tender: which was one cause why the Covenant was more obscur, heavenly things being wrapt up under earthly. But in the new Covenant Christ is offered to be seen with open face; the truth, substance and body of the things themselves is exhibited; and all value of figures removed, our minds are straight directed to heavenly blessedness.

4. The variety of administration doth offer a fourth difference: for the Apostle compares the Nation of the Jewes to an heire as yet an Infant, that is under Tutours and Governours. The Christian Church to an heire come to ripe yeares.

And from this ariseth a fifth difference, That as an heire not come to yeares, not differing from a servant, the Church was held under the Ceremoniall Law, from which they that believe in Christ are delivered after the expiration of the time of nourture appointed of the Father.

Sixthly they differ in the number of them that are called to the participation of the Covenant. The Covenant of promise was at first concluded within the Families of the Patriarkes, the rest having excommunicated themselves, and then within the confines or limits of Judea: that in the Jewes there might be a most illustrious type of Election, and of rejection in the Gentiles, that is, of the Church of God and Sathan. But the partition wall betwixt Jew & Gentile being broken downe, the Covenant of grace was made with all Nations.

Seventhly, the efficacy of Christ promised is lesser then of Christ exhibited. In the Covenant of promise, certaine promises concerning
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cerning corporall blessings, were made unto the Fathers; and exter-
nall blessings were more esteemed, as Symbols of spirituall and heavenly: But under the New Covenant, blessings spirituall, and the gifts and graces of the Spirit are in more ample and plentifull manner powred upon the Church. Remission of sinnes though it was certaine with God, was lesse felt under the Covenant of Promise, because the cloud of the Law put betwixt the mercy of God and the eye of the soule; the grace of God was more obscurely revealed, and the meanes of expiating sinne by the death of Christ; as also because remission of sinnes was not really obtained by our surety, for as yet he had not made the satisfaction promised. The Spirit was powred in lesse plenty upon the faithful: because that benefit was to be referred to the times of Christ, who was first to receive the Spirit above measure in his humane nature, and thence to derive grace unto all us. The Jewes as heires were partakers of the Spirit of Adoption, but tempered with the spirit of Servitude, because they were Infants, under the yoke of the Law, the way to heaven not as yet clearly manifested: But the heire come to ripe yeares, is altogether led by the Spirit of Adoption. The sense of future glory was also more obscure, because there is more obscure mention of it, and of the way thereunto in the Old Testament. If we speake of some particular persons under the first Covenant, they were endued with greater gifts of the Spirit then many under the New: but more light of knowledge, and greater plenty and abundance of Grace is belowed upon the Church in the time of the Gospell, if we respect the body of the Church and faithfull in Generall.

Eighthly, the seales of the Covenant of promise were in number more, in signification more obscure, in use painfull and burdenome, peculiar to some people as the Covenant was, and to continue only untill the time of reformation: But the seales of the New Testament are in number few, in signification cleare, in use easy, common to all nations, and to endure for ever.

And from these groundes it may be concluded, That though the Fathers being delivered from the Tabernacle of the body, were made partakers of life eternall in Heaven, yet they had not before Christ that perfect state in Heaven, which now we and they are presently possessed of: for they were not to be perfected without us, as neither shall we be perfected before that blesse day of the second comming
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Of the Covenant of Promise made with Adam immediately upon his fall.

The Covenant of Promise began immediately upon the fall, and reached unto the coming of Christ in the flesh, which is obscure in comparison of the new Covenant, but in itself receiveth distinction of degrees, according to the several breakings out of it to the dark world, and the growth from several manifestations of God, as was proportionable to the number and qualities of those, who in succeeding ages should take benefit: so that at first being like a young sapling, it grew to be firme, alwayes a fruitful tree. In Scripture it is delivered unto us under these degrees of growth, both in respect of fuller and more cleare manifestation, and as we may suppose of numbers that received benefit by it. First, from Adam untill Abraham. Secondly, from Abraham untill the Covenant made with Israel upon the Mount. Thirdly, from Moses to Christ: which must be subdistinguished: for the Covenant which God did promise to make with Israel and Judah upon the delivery from the North Countrey, was to exceed the former
former Covenant, which he had made with their Fathers, when he brought them out of Egypt. 

The first breaking forth of this gracious and free Promise and Covenant was immediately upon the fall, and is expressed in these words, I will put enmity between thee and the woman, and between thy seed, and her seed: He shall bruise thy head, and thou shalt bruise his heel. 

Herein God setting downe the irrevocable judgement and final overthrow and destruction of Satan, the arch-enemy of his glory, and mans Salvation, Gods fearefull doomes-man: into whole power man was now fallen, he proclameth his rich grace and mercy towards mankind in Jesus Christ, the womans seed, who should breake the Serpents head. In the malediction of the Serpent is included the greatest blessing of God most mercifull towards miserable and wretched sinners. In reference to this graci-ous antient Proclamation of mercy the Gospel is called everlasting. 

Revel. 14.6. I saw another Angel flying through the midst of Heaven, having the everlasting Gospel, not in respect of the future, but of the time past, &c. which was promised from the beginning of the world. For as the hills, paths, and desolations are laid to be everlasting or antient, so the Gospel, that is from the beginning. 

This first Promise of grace and life was published by the Lord himselfe to mankind now dead in sinne, and enemies to God, that as they had heard from him the curse against sinne, and saw and felt the same in part executed upon them, so they should hear from him the promise of absolution, left they should be swallowed up in despair. When they should hear peace proclaimed by the Author of Peace and Judgement, both by him that was immedi-ately provoked and offended by sinne, and came now to sentence the transgressours: when they should hear peace proclaimed by him in his owne person, by his owne voyce, it must needs put more life and encouragement into them, then if the glad tidings had been brought by some Messenger, or divulged by some He-rald only. 

The party upon whom the Promises of mercy are settled, is here propounded as the feed of the woman, and under the next degree as the feed of Abraham: called the Angel of the Covenant, The head of all things to the Church: even Jesus Christ the only be-gotten Sonne of God, who being, God over all blessed for ever. 
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Rom. 9.5. should come of David and Abraham, and so of Eve according to the flesh, for she was the mother of all living. Christ God and man is made of God an Adam (often opposed to the first Adam, 1 Cor. 15. 21, 22, 23, 45.) Head, root, common receptacle and store-house, in whom are treasured all good things, which from him are communicated to the faithfull. As in Adam our being naturall, our hopes of life and death, and in event our condemnation, was received, before ever they came to be applied and received actually in us: So in Christ as in a common store-house every thing is first placed, which afterward is to be imparted to any believer. The first Adam, created after the Image of God, but a meere creature only, was intrusted with the Promise of life for his posterity, and he betrayed all the body: But now God of his infinite mercy ordaineth a second Adam, even the seed of the woman, that is, Christ-man, but lifted up above the condition of a creature by union unto the Divine Person, that so as man he might be fit to receive that trust for men, as God he might undergo the burden and charge, which was now greater then God laid upon the first Adams shoulders. To have put the prime right of the Covenant upon every particular, had left occasion to infinite fals; and withall opened a gap to dis-union, which the Lord abhorreth: To have chosen out a meere creature, and under the fall, how could he have made satisfaction for sinne formerly committed, or free himselfe from the bondage of Satan? Therefore that the Promise might be sure to the Heires of Promise, God puts this honour and charge upon Jesus Christ, who was the seed to come, to whom the Promises were made, and in whom all the Promises for all his brethren are Yea and Amen.

The parties who are to partake of the benefits promised, are inclosed in the woman as the Mother of the good, or rather under the former terme, the womans seed. For the word seed is sometimes taken for one, but often collectively, which must be judged by the circumstances of the place. Now in this Text by the woman is meant Eve, and by the seed of the woman, the posterity of the woman, those, scil. which degenerate not
not into the seed of the Serpent, which is proved by the opposition of seeds there made. For as the seed of the Serpent must be taken collectively, so also the seed of the woman, that the opposition may be fit. But by the Serpent's seed are meant not only venomous beasts, but wicked men. 1 John 3:8. And the enmities fore-spoken of do pertain to all the godly posterity of Eve, even from the beginning, so that the faithfull who lived before the manifestation of Christ in the flesh, cannot be excluded, but they must be understood under the name of the seed. Christ peculiarly was the seed of the woman, but the faithfull are comprehended under that title also; the seed of the woman is to be taken collectively, but so as it doth comprehend them only, who are not the Serpent's seed, but opposite to them. Christ properly is the seed by which the Promise is to be fulfilled: the faithfull are the seed to whom the Promise is made: The Promise is made to the faithfull, and they are and shall be partakers of the Promise: but Christ only is the cause of the blessing to be communicated. Christ and the faithfull are comprehended under one kind of seed spiritual, not carnall: but Christ the principal, who in that seed doth to excell, that in him he doth bring all the seed of Abraham according to the Spirit unto unity; the faithfull are the seed also, as they shall inherit the Promise in and through Jesus Christ.

The worke of Christ the woman's seed is to bruise the Serpent's head: which is a phrase of speech fitted to the condition of the Serpent, which is obnoxious to this hurt, when he is compelled to creep on the ground, that his head should be crushed and bruised by the feet of men. And thereby is signified, that Christ should destroy death, and him that had the power of death, that is, the devil, Hebrews 2:14. that he should destroy the worke of the devil. John 12:31. And this is true of the faithfull also by communication with Christ. Christ hath bruised the Serpent's head by his owne power: but the faithfull overcome by the power of Christ. The victory is common to all the seed: but the author of victory in the seed, is he who is the Head and chief, and to whom as to an Head, the
the unity of all the rest is reduced. To have overcome the evil one, 
1 John 2.13. By bruising the Serpent's head we must not only un-
derstand the deadly wound given to the actors person and his in-
struments, but the desolation of those works, which the Temp-
ter had by the fall planted in the nature of the fallen creature, as 
pride, vanity, ignorance, lust &c. 1 John 3.8. Ephes. 2.15. Now 
the nature of the fallen creature is such, that if you continue his be-
ing, and remove off him the works of the Serpent, you must ne-
cessarily bring in the contrary habits of grace and goodnesse, as 
of knowledge, faith, love, feare and other Graces of the Spirit. 
So that under this one blessing is comprehended whatsoever is ne-
ceary to spiritual blessednes. For if Satan be vanquished, the 
curse of the Law is removed, sinne is pardoned, the Image of God 
repaired, spiritually freedome and adoption obtained, and everla-
ting happiness shall in due time be possesed. All these blessings, 
which concurre to make up perfect happiness, are inseparably lin-
ked, and the possession of any one is an undoubted pledge of the 
rest in due season to be enjoyed, So the Apostle faith, God that 
cannot lie, promised eternall life before the world began, or ra-
ther, ante temporæ secularia, that is, from the beginning of ages, 
seil, in that famous promise of the blessed feed. It seemes some-
what harsh to interpret the word promised, by decreed to pro-
mise: and therefore it is better to referre it to this promise made 
from the beginning of the world. And it is manifest, by this 
phrase and γενιτων νωειαν, he meaneth nothing but what the same A-
postle signifieth by γενιτων νωειαν, Rom. 15.25, and nothing is sig-
nified thereby, but what elsewhere the same Apostle doth intelecte 
by this phrase, ἀπὸ τῶν διανων, Ephes. 3.9. and ἀπὸ τῶν διανων, Col. 
1.26, and that notes the fame that ᾧ νωειαν, Acts 15.18. as 
ἐκ τῶν διανων, Heb. 7.24. and ἐκ τῶν διανων, Heb. 13.8. are the fame. 
But this phrase ἀπὸ τῶν διανων, in it owne force and propriety doth 
not signifie from eternity, 1 John 1.70. Acts 3.21.

But how must the Serpents head be bruised? even by Christs 
suffering death to satisfie revenging Iustice, which was offended by 
transgression under the former Covenant. This is expounded un-
der this terme of bruising his heele by the Serpent and his seed: 
which worke and labour of love is typhified in the blood of the Sa-
crifices, executed in his crosse and passion. The devil and all his 
instruments (the Scribes and Pharisees and Romanes whom Christs 
calleth
calleth the children of the devill) laboured mightily to bring him to the croife, supposing they had gotten full conquest when he was laid in the grave: but when they hoped to have vanquished him, the Kingdome of darknesse was utterly overthrowne, Sathan, sin and death were conquered and taken captive, and whatsoever might be brought against us, was taken away, as the leaft bill or scroale, Col. 2.14,15. 1 Joh. 3.8. 1 Pet. 3.18. Christ was wounded in the heele: but by the power of his divine nature, he soon recovered of his wound: being put to death concerning the flesh, he was quickned by the Spirit, and liveth through the power of God. 2 Cor. 13.4. 1 Pet. 3.18. But by the wound he received, he wounded his enemies irrecoverably: he bruised the head of the Serpent, which wound is deadly, He spoyleth principalities and powers, and made a shew of them openly. And it is not improbale, that in reference to this promife, that Christ by his death should conquer and subdue the enemies of our Salvation, he is said to be the Lamb slain from the foundation of the world, Rev. 13.8. For what can we understand by that phraze from the foundation of the world, but fro the beginning, which cannot make eternity which is without beginning: for then from the beginning should be as much as before all beginning or without beginning. But seeing the death of Christ to vanquish and subdue the enemies of our soule is published in this ancient and famous promife, ever renowned in the Church of God, in reference to it, it may be said, that he was slain from the foundation of the world.

These words doe containe a manifest distincition betwixt the seed of the woman and the seed of the Serpent, and a promife of assured victory to the seed of the woman over Sathan, and all spiritual enemies to be administred according to the decree of God. So we reade, that the names of some are written in the booke of life from the foundation of the world, Rev. 17.8. that God hath taved some, and called them with an holy calling, not according to their workes, but according to his owne purpose and grace, which was given them in Iesus Christ before the times of the ages, 2 Tim. 1.9. that God hath from the beginning chosen some to Salvation through sanctification of the Spirit and belief of the truth, 2 Thes. 2.13. In all which passages that chooing, writing and calling is to be understood, which is taught in this famous promife, wherunto they seeme to be referred. For the phraze is, from the very sight it selفس was triumphed: while the Devell ran with all his might against Christ, he killed himselfe. Angry Bees flinging once, make themselves drones forever: So Satan.
the beginning or the beginning, doth sometimes note the time of
the constitution of the Jewish Church, and its policie, presently
from the going out of Egypt: as Psal. 74. 2. Remember the Cong-
gregation which thou hast purchased of old. LXX. ἐκ τῆς νεο-
σνοίας, It signifies also the beginning of the dispensation of the
Doctrine of the Gospel was brought in, Luk. 1. 2. Also from
the beginning is as much as from the beginning of the world, from
the foundation of the world, or at least, little after the beginning
of the world, Iob. 8. 44. the devill is said to be a murderer from
the beginning, and to sinne from the beginning. Iob. 3. 8. The
word beginning absolutely and precisely put, is taken one of these
ways, but with an addition or restraint from the circumstances
of the Text, it imports some other beginning, as of the preaching
of the Gospel, to this or that place or people, or the like; as Phil.
4. 15. Iob. 2. 7, 8, 23, 24. But this phrase from the beginning ne-
ever imports from eternity, in any passage of Scripture: and it is
somewhat strange to interpret the beginning of duration by eter-
nity, which is essentially and absolutely without beginning of du-
rination. Now when the Apostle faith, God hath chosen the Thes-
salonians from the beginning, what can we understand thereby,
but God hath manifested some outward declaration of their ele-
tion, according to this famous promise made to Adam and Eve,
that the seed of the woman should brakke the Serpents head. Some
would referre it to the time that the Gospel was preached a-
mongst them, or to the time of their effectuall calling: but the
word beginning precisely and absolutely put is never so taken; nei-
er can it be said, that the Thesalonians were chosen as soon as
the Gospel was first preached unto them: for it may well be, that
it was often preached unto them before they believed: nor from
the beginning of their effectuall calling, if (as they would have it),
the faithfull persevering, not simply the faithfull, be the object of
Gods Election. Of the other Texts allledged the same may be
said, unto which the foresaid answer can in no sort be fitted: so
that we may conclude, in all the fore-cited passages there is an ap-
parent allusion to this grand, ancient promise of mercy proclaimed:
immediately upon the fall, letting forth a manifest difference be-

wixst the seed of the woman and the seed of the Serpent, ac-


izing to the election of God. Besides, in these words is implied
made with Adam immediately upon his fall.

A Covenant consisting of a promise and stipulation, made not internally alone with the heires of promise, but externally administered, offered unto and accepted of all the members of the Church, viz. of Adam and Eve, and all their posterity, that were dedicated to God by them, or did accept or receive the promise of mercy. If no Covenant had been made, there could have been no Church, nor pleasing service tendered unto God. If this Covenant had not been externally administered, no unregenerate man could have been in the Church, nor have communion in the ordinances of Religion. But by virtue of this Covenant, Cain as well as Abel offered Sacrifice unto God, as a member of the Church, and after his Sacrifice was rejected he hears from God, If thou dost well shalt thou not be accepted? which is a promise of the Covenant that took place after the fall; for the former Covenant made no mention of mercy to be vouchsafed to the delinquent upon repentance, nor of acceptance after transgression. Of this Covenant there be two parts; first a promise, 2. a stipulation. The promise is, that God will pardon the sinnes of them that repent unfainedly, and believe in his mercy: which he doth truly promise to all in Covenant, and effectually bestow upon them that be heires of the promise. 2. The stipulation is, that they believe in him that justifieth the ungodly, and walke before him in all well-pleasing. This may be gathered, because the promise of forgivenessee cannot be received, but by faith, and by faith it is that we overcome the world, and vanquish Satan, the enemy of our soules. Thus we read, that by faith the Elders obtained a good report: and that by faith Abel offered unto God a more excellent Sacrifice than Caine: by which he obtained witness that he was righteous: and that by faith Enoch was translated, that he should not see death: and that Noah became heire of the righteousnesse which is by faith: which is an argument sufficient, that they understood how faith was required in this Covenant or promise. And seeing it is the property of faith to worke by love, and to be fruitful in all good workes, of necessity if faith be commanded, obedience is required, though not as the cause of life, yet as the way to life, and the fruit of faith. If we must believe in God, we must also walke with God, and worke righteousness. To whom God gives to believe in him, to them he gives to obey, and doe all his Commandements; as he doth to all that be effectually and internally in Covenant with his
his Highness: and of whom he requires faith in his Promise, of them he exacteth obedience to his Commandement; sic. of all them that be outwardly in Covenant. Thus we find, that by faith Enoch walked with God, or walked before God in all well-pleasing. Heb. 11.5, 6. Gen. 5. 22, 24. And to what end is remission from sinne promised, that man let free from the curse of the Law and stroke of revenging justice should wallow in profaneness? No, but that he should serve God in holiness and righteousness all the days of his life.

But how doth God require these things at the hand of the reasonable creature fallen, unless he give them sufficient grace to believe if they will?

The answer is, man in the state of Innocency, being made after the Image of God, had power both to believe and obey, which being lost by sinne, God is not bound to repare. And though he had not justifying faith, because it argueth imperfection and sinne, and could not loose what he had not yet by transgression he brought himself into such a state of bondage and wrath, which could not be removed but by faith in Christ.

2. When God in justice doth set men up in ignorance and unbelief, and withhold from them both the graces of his Spirit, and the means thereof, his judgements are just, though secret. And if for the sinne of man, God may justly call off millions, and not vouchsafe so much as outward means of Salvation unto them; he may also exact faith and obedience upon promise of pardon and eternall happiness, when he doth not deliver them from thraldome and bondage spirituall whereunto they plunged themselves. Was it injustice in God to promise acceptance to Cain if he did well, when as yet he was not let free from the bondage of Satan.

3. God doth deny nothing to them that be outwardly in Covenant with his Highness, that he is bound to give either in justice or by promise, so that it will be in vaine for them to plead with God: for if they come short of mercy promised, it is through their own wilful neglect or contempt.

4. No man is hindered from believing through the difficulty of unreasonableleness of the command, or through his owne simple infirmity, as being willing and desirous to believe, but not able, which inability deserves pity: but his inability is of corruption and
and wilfulness: he doth not believe, because he will not, he is unable, because he doth not covet or desire, which is inexcusable.

5. His inability to believe is joined with the wilful refusal of mercy promised and voluntary pursuit of some inferior good, as more to be desired than God's favour. But of this more in the next degrees of the Covenant.

Under this Covenant outwardly administered, were comprehended both Adam and his posterity, even so many as he should dedicate unto God, or should accept of the Covenant, until by wilful departure from the faith and worship of God they disowned themselves, and their posterity. As the Covenant was after made with Abraham and his seed, and is now made with believing Parents for themselves and their children after them: so was it with Adam, and those that should descend from his loyues.

They that lived under this administration of the Covenant did offer sacrifice unto God by divine institution and appointment, as is manifest in the example of Abel and Noah. We read not indeed, that God gave any Commandement touching burnt offerings or sacrifices: but without question what they did, was done by divine prescription. What a faithful servant doth on earth, which he cannot do but by command and appointment of his Master, for that, if he doe it, we presume he hath the Commandement of his Master, although he doth not say so. But Abel and Noah faithfull Servants of God, offered sacrifice, which they could not well doe, but by the Commandement of God: therefore they were so commanded, though so much be not expressed. All Ceremonies which signifies grace are ordained of God, or they be unlawful. But the Sacrifices were Ceremonies which signified grace. It is written of Abel, that by faith he offered a better sacrifice than Cain, and that God had respect unto Abel and his sacrifice: Of the sacrifice of Noah it is said, that God smelled a savour of rest: but in faith the sacrifice could not have been offered, if it had not been prescribed: it should not have been accepted, if it had not carried the stamp of God. For those Sacrifices were the types of Christ, and seals of propitiation and remission of sins in and through the blood of Jesus: which must be prescribed, or they cannot be accepted. These Sacrifices then were instituted of
God, and may well be called seales of the Covenant, as they did signify remission of sins in and through the blood of Christ, our true Priest and Sacrifice. Whether God was pleased to conforme his Covenant by any other visible signes or seales, in that state of the Church, is more then the Scripture hath revealed.

One question remaineth to be discussed, viz. Whether this Covenant of Promise was made in Adam with all and every Infant that should afterwards be born into the world?

There be some that hold the affirmative part, viz. That all Infants, whether borne of believing, or infidell parents, are comprehended under the Covenant of Grace, according to the internall efficacy, though not according to the externall administration, so as they be truly and effectually partakers of the benefits promised therein. But the Authors of this opinion doe neither content with themelves in this, nor with the truth. Not with themselves: for they say Christ died for all men considered in the common lapfe or mafs, in respect of impetration, not of application. But if all Infants be partakers of the Benefits of Christ, he died for them, and so for all men in respect of application: all men are effectually regenerated, justified, sanctified and adopted, untill by disobedience they fall from that estate. Againe they confess, that God with the Fathers may and hath reprobated the children, which is directly contrary to this assertion. Arm. in Perk. pag. 92. Probas (Perkins) gratia refectionem pravisam, non esse causam desertionis, quia Infantes extra fædus evangelicorum mortens, gratiam non reprobaverunt, qui tamen reprobabant, & à Deo deserti: At, inquam ego in Parentibus, avus, abavus, atavus, tritavus Evangelii gratiam repudiarunt, quo actu meruerunt, ut à Deo deserentur. Velim enim mibi solidam adferri rationem, cur cum omnes in Adamo contra legem peccaverint, posteri ejus, ut ipso parentum meriti sunt & desertionem, etiam infantes in suis parentibus quibus gratia Evangelica oblata est, ac repugnata, non peccaverint contra gratiam Evangelii: Perpetua enim est fœderis Dei ratio, quod filii in parentibus comprehendantur & contentur. And whereas they teach that Christ died for all men in respect of impetration considered in the mafs, but not as impenitent, unbelievers, or obstinate, let this opinion stand, and he died for impenitent and unbelievers only in respect of impetration, but for all men in the mafs effectually, so as they be actually set into the
the state of grace, and made partakers of the benefits of Christ's death. It is contrary to the truth. For no such thing can be found in the Scripture. In this first promise we find a manifest distinction between the seed of the woman, and the seed of the Serpent: but that all Infants be of the seed of the woman, that we read not: and therefore we cannot receive it. And when we see by experience, that many thousands are excluded from the external Covenant, and God hath left them without all means, whereby they should come to the knowledge of Christ if they live, we cannot think all Infants effectually to be comprehended within the Covenant, and to be partakers of the good things promised therein. We know God is not tied to the meanes, nor do we absolutely exclude every particular man from the grace of the Covenant, who is excluded from the Covenant outwardly administered: but we cannot think, they should universally be partakers of the grace of the Covenant, who are rejected and cast off in respect of the external pledges and administration. And if all Infants be partakers of the benefits of the Covenant, it is a wonder the fruits thereof seldom or never shew themselves in them that live; or that God should leave them in such condition, as if they live, it is ten thousand to one, being destitute of all means to bring them to the knowledge of Christ, they shall fall from the grace received, and so plunge themselves into eternal perdition. Whether this opinion will stand with the tenor of the Covenant as it was renewed and further manifested to Abraham and the Israelites after him, we shall have occasion to consider in the Chapters following.

chap. vi.

of the Covenant of Grace as it was made and manifested to Abraham.

The Covenant made immediately upon the fall with Adam and Eve, God delivers it by accident, when he denounced judgement upon Satan, and in that whole passage doth not mention the name of a Covenant: but in the further manifestation of the Covenant of Grace to Abraham, God doth not only of purpose fall into it, and directly look at it, but openly declares the nature of the
the Covenant. Gen. 17:7, 8. And what is more remarkable, God would have Moses spend many Chapters in opening the special passages of this grand contract betwixt God and Abraham. At the first breaking forth of the Covenant, it was propounded in dark and cloudie termes, not easie to be understood, and most things sparingly expressed, and indeed rather implied than expressed: In this second rise and further manifestation of the Covenant, we have it laid downe in a plaine and conceiveable language to all whom it concernes. Gen. 17:7. I will establish my Covenant between me and thee, and thy seed after thee in their generations for an everlasting Covenant: and it is fully expressed both in respect of the Head and Purchaser or Undertaker, the confederates in this Covenant, and subfederates, the good things promised, and conditions required therein. That place of Gen. 3. is seldom alleged in holy writ, but now and then by way of allusion: but those of the promise made to Abraham and his seed often expressed in the person of Christ, not only as Meritor of the Promise, and Satisfier of revenging wrath, nor yet as Maker of the Promises, nor only as Ratifier of the Promises by his death, nor as having the prime part in the Promises as man and Head, but as Treasurer of them for the whole seed of Abraham. For all the promises of God in him are Yeas and Amen, to the glory of God by us. 2 Cor. 1:20. And Paul, when he had to doe with the false Apostles, who would have blemished this free Covenant made with Abraham, by the Covenant of the Law, Gal. 3:15,16,17. he so insisted upon it, as that in a sort he preferred this manifestation, and proveth that it was confirmed of God in Christ, and could not be disanulled by the Law.

This Covenant was made in forme of a Promise to be performed according to the purpose of Election: In thy seed shall all nations of the earth be blessed: and in forme of a Covenant consisting of a free Promise and restipulation, I am God all-sufficient, walketh before me, and be thou perfect; Gen. 17:1. And therein the inward force and vertue of the Covenant is to be distinguished from the outward administration, as we are to shew hereafter.

The Head upon whom this Covenant is setted, both as Undertaker and Con firmer, Purchaser and Treasurer of all good things promised therein, is Jesus Christ: which is more fully expressed and
and often repeated in this second breaking forth of the Covenant. Gen. 17:3, 4, and 18, 18, and 22, 18. In thy seed shall all the nations of the earth be blessed: which cannot be understood of the seed collectively but singularly, &c. of Christ, as the Apostle expressly proveth, saying, Now to Abraham and his seed was the promise made, be faith not to the seeds, as speaking of many, but of one which is Christ. But we must not conceive the Apostles argument to be taken from the Grammaticall use of the word Seed: for that is often put collectively in the singular number: but from the quality of the blessings there promised, which could not be accomplished in any other but in Christ alone. And this is evidently holden out to be the literal sense in other places. Acts 3, 24, 25. But where shall we find mention of the passion of Christ in this expressure of the Covenant unto Abraham, which in the first manifestation was clouded in the phrase of bruising his heel: and is essentiall to the Covenant of Grace in any overture of it, as containing the price and ransom by which all hinderances are removed, as the Apostle faith, Christ was made a curse for us, that the blessing of Abraham might come on the Gentiles. Sone answer, that this is thrice put in the passage of this Covenant with Abraham; first, in the federall confirmation by the signes with the smoaking fornace, and burning lamps, which pass'd between those pieces, Gen. 15, 8, 9, 17. which howsoever it typified the dividing of Abrahares seed in Egypt with their fiery labours and sortowes: yet primarily the type expresseth the torment and rending of Christ Abraham his prime feed, and by the fornace and fiery lampe, the wrath of God that runneth betwixt, and yet did not consume the rent and tornre nature. Secondly, they conceive this perpassion of Christ was expressed in the blood of the Circumcision. Gen. 17, 10, 11. For they be of opinion, that where God commands shedding of blood in any his ancient Ordinances, it doth fully reach unto the blood of Christ, and his everlasting Testament. The blood which was shed in the signes ordained to seal the Covenant of Promise, what did it signify but the blood of Christ, whereby the Covenant was to be sealed. Lastly, we may find a full expression of his passion in the resolved sacrifice of Isaac, which was typicall the death of Christ, and the Ramme in his stead: wherein is set forth an Embleme of Gods love unto the world, in that he hath truly sacrificed his only Sonne Christ to take away sinne. Job. 3, 16. 
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And if some of these be not lively expressions, it may seem to be implied in the very Promise: for how should the blessing promised come upon the posterity of Abraham, if the promised seed had not borne the curse of the Law, and by suffering removed it, that mercy might be glorious in conferring righteousness and life eternall.

In the former Covenant a secret honour was put upon Eve, as she was made (if we may so speake) the first pipe whereby God conveyed the grace of his Covenant unto her posterity, who did not degenerate into the seed of the Serpent. But here the Covenant is made with Abraham, who received it, not as an example only, nor as a type, but as an Ordinance leading unto the conveyance of the same Covenant to all the confederates. In which sense it is plainly spoken to in the Epistles to the Rom. and Gal. and he called the Father of the faithfull. Rom. 4. 11, 12, 16. and they which are of the faith the children of Abraham. Gal. 3. 7. the seed of Abraham, Gal. 3. 29. Abraham is not the Father of the faithfull effectually, as if he should be the worker of faith in all, or that men should be borne faithfull of him: For so God only by the holy Ghost is the Father of the faithfull: But analogically for the grace of the Covenant given unto him on that condition and privilege, that as Fathers transferre and passe over their rights and inheritance to their children: so he as a Father should propagate the righteousness of faith and free blessing to all the faithfull by Doctrine, Example and Covenant. So that all who receive this Covenant from God in Christ, doe likewise by faith draw it through Abraham, to whom the promise was made, Gal. 3. 16.

The Subfederates are described, and by that differenced from all the world, to be Abraham's seed. I will establish my Covenant between me and thee, and thy seed after thee, in their generations, for an everlasting Covenant, to be a God unto thee, and to thy seed after thee. Where these specialties are holden out. That God will be as good a God to Abraham's seed, as he is to Abraham himselfe; and that whatsoever right by the Covenant was invested upon Abraham, should descend as from a Parent under this Covenant, to all his seed by vertue of this Covenant made with him. But we must distinguish Abraham's seed, For sometime by the seed of Abraham is meant Christ, who is the prime and principall seed, who
first entered the Covenant as Purchaser, Maker, Confrimer, and upon whose person it was settled for us all by Abraham. Againe, by Abrahams seed are meant all that receive this Covenant from him, whether by outward administration only, or internall force and vertue also. In the eye of God and Scripture all believing Gentiles are the seed of Abraham, which may be called the Christian feed. In thee shall all Nations of the earth be blessed: which must needs be understood of the Gentiles which should beleive; and is plainly so interpreted by the Apostle: Therefore it is by faith, that it might be by grace; to the end the promise might be sure to all the seed; not to that only which is of the Law, but to that also which is of the faith of Abraham, who is the Father of us all; As it is written, I have made thee a Father of many Nations. That he might be the Father of them that beleive, though they be not circumcised, that righteousness might be imputed to them also. And if ye be Christes, then are ye Abrahams seed, and heirs by Promise. All believing Jewes and Profelytes are comprehended under the seed of Abraham, and may be called the spirituall seed, in opposition to the carnall or naturall seed only. This distinction of Abrahams seed spirituall and naturall the Apostle plainly specifieth; Neither because they are the seed of Abraham are they all children: but in Isaac shall thy seed be called: that is, they which are the children of the flesh, these are not the children of God, but the children of the promise are counted for the seed. Besides, all that descend from the loynes of Abraham, and all that were borne in his house, and bought with his money are counted for the seed, though indeed many of them were wicked and profane. Therefore Abraham is commanded to circumcise every man-child, both him that is borne in his house, or bought with money of the stranger, which is not of his seed. Thus Ismael, Esaun, and others were circumcised, counted Abrahams seed, and under Covenant, untill they fell away, and discoveneded themselves; but their posterity are not counted for the seed, because they utterly fell away, and departed from the faith. The whole Nation of the Jewes descending from Jacob, was accounted the seed of Abraham, untill the time of Reformation, though many amongst them were wicked, and oft-times fell away. I know (faith our Saviour to the Pharifees) ye are Abrahams seed, but ye seek to kill me, so did not Abraham. In respect of the externall administration of the Covenant they were counted the seed: but they
they walked not in the steps of the faith of Abraham, and therefore indeed and truth they were not the seed. And the Apostle speaking to the Jews, who had put Christ to death, faith, ye are the children of the Prophets, and of the Covenant, which God made with our Fathers, saying unto Abraham, And in thy seed shall all the kindreds of the earth be blessed. Further it is to be observed, that in all the seed the Covenant reacheth to Infants borne of the seed under the Covenant, which was the reason why they must receive the seal of the Covenant at eight dayes old. Neither must we put off this, that Infants have only just seed, for they be seed. Your children are holy, faith the Apostle, 1 Cor. 7. 14. Holy by Covenant, though by nature sinfull. Indeed it is true they be not capable of many actual enjoyments under the Covenant, nor of actual Faith: but through the free grace and acceptance of God, the Promise of Forgiveness, and the Kingdom of Heaven belongeth unto them. So that if any person come into Covenant and procreate children, that man and his issue are seed, and may grow up into a further body from that beginning. From this we may see the true ground of all Covenants as they receive difference from the parties enjoying, whether personall, family-Covenants, or national. Personall is the cause of family-Covenants, as Abrahams Covenant, the ground of his Families entrance: and so the Covenant made with the Family the ground of national, as in the Families of Jacob call together, made all Israel under Covenant. And herein appears the truth of the former distinction, that the Covenant is made according to internal force and efficacy, or outward administration only.

The things on Gods part promised under this manifestation to Abraham and his subfederates are held forth in these and the like expressions: I will make thee a great Nation, and I will bless thee, and make thy name great, and thou shalt be a blessing. And I will bless them that bless thee, and curse him that curseth thee: and in thee shall all Families of the earth be blessed. Unto thy seed will I give this land. Lift up now thine eyes, and look from the place where thou art, Northward and Southward, and Eastward and Westward. For all the Land which thou seest, to thee will I give it, and to thy seed for ever. And I will make thy seed as the dust of the earth; so that if a man can number the dust of the earth, then shall thy seed also be numbered. Fear not Abraham, I am thy shield, and thy exceeding great reward. Looke
now towards Heaven, and all the stars, if thou be able to number them. And he said unto him, So shall thy seed be. I am the Almighty God; and I will make my Covenant between me and thee, and will multiply thee exceedingly, and thou shalt be a Father of many Nations. And I will make thee exceeding fruitful, and I will make Nations of thee, and Kings shall come out of thee. And I will establish my Covenant between me and thee, and thy seed after thee, in their generations, for an everlasting Covenant to be a God unto thee, and to thy seed after thee. And I will give unto thee, and to thy seed after thee, the Land wherein thou art a stranger, all the Land of Canaan for an everlasting possession, and I will be their God. By myself have I sworn, saith the Lord, for because thou hast done this thing, and hast not withheld thy Son, thy only Son, that in blessing I will bless thee, and in multiplying I will multiply thy seed as the stars of heaven, and as the sand which is upon the sea-shore, and thy seed shall possess the gates of his enemies. And in thy seed shall all the Nations of the earth be blessed, because thou hast obeyed my voice.

The grand Promises of this Covenant are, that God would be the God of Abraham and of his Seed, whereby is signified, that God would be to him, what he had revealed himselfe to be, his King, and Father, his Portion and Protector; that he would pardon his sinne, write his Law in his heart, lead him into all truth, defend him from all evill, and in due time receive him unto glory. Happy are the people that shall have such a case, yea, blessed are they that have God for their God. This God is our God for ever, and ever, he shall be our guide untill death. And this is implied, in that the Lord expressed himselfe unto Abraham to be Almighty; or All-sufficient, the nurse of all living things, strong, and potent to doe whatsoever he will, who can bring all things to nothing, as he made all things of nothing, can give and take away, give plentifully, abundantly, as pleaseth himselfe, whose goodness doth copiously reach unto all his creatures. The Sept. interpreters sometimes express this title by the common name of God: sometimes they omit it altogether, and for I am God Almighty, they translate I am thy God: sometimes they put it for it, the God of heaven; Psal. 91.1. sometimes they render it by a word that signifies it, sufficient, strong and potent. Job 31.2. but most commonly Almighty, Omnipotent, able to doe all things, Job 15.25. and 22.25. and 23.16. and 26.16. and 27.11. and paraphrastically, who hath made all
all things, Job 8. 3. Sometimes they turne it heavenly, Psal. 68. 15. once they retaine the Hebrew word כְּֽזְּדֵֽעַ, Ezek. 10. 5. and once they use an expression, which comes nigh to selfe sufficiency and contentation, Job 29. 5. qui materia copiosus est valde. But when God manifested himselfe to Abraham to be God Almighty, the meaning is not so much to expresse what God is in himselfe, as what he would be to Abraham and his povertie: as afterwards when he faith he would be knowne unto them by his name Jebo-

vall, thereby is meant that he would give being to the promises for-

merly made unto them. And in many passages, when the Scripture speaks of the eternity of God, the absolute eternity, which respects God himselfe, is not understood: but that whereby he will shew himselfeternall in his love and favour and rich grace to-

wards his people. Art not thou from everlasting, o Lord our God, we shall not die. And when the promise was made to Abraham, that in him, or in his seed, all nations of the earth should be blessed, therein was preached the Gospel unto Abraham, that the Gentiles should be turned from their sinnes, justified by faith, adopted to be the Sonnes of God, made partakers of the promised Spiri-

rit, and receive the Inheritance purchased for the Saints.

Unto these spirituall blessings, it pleased God to add the prom-

mise of many and great temporall good things, which are fully branched out in the words before cited, and may be reduced to

these heads. 1. Protection, I am thy shield. The Sept. hath it, I will protect or stand betwixt thee and all dangers, that may threaten, or seem to come nigh thee. The like promise is often repeated in Scripture, wherein not simple aid or vulgar manner of prote-

tion is signified, but present, certaine, effectuall defence, nigh

at hand continually, and that performed with great care and promptnes of mind. 2. Riches and honour, I will make thee great and thy name shall be great. 3. Multiplicity of seed; I will multiply thee exceedingly. There be three things in Scripture and Heathen Authors, which are used proverbially, to signify an houe and ex-

ceeding great number, the dust of the earth, the sands of the see, and starres of Heaven. And all these are brought to resem-ble the exceeding number into which the seed of Abraham should break forth, Gen. 13. 16. & 22. 17. Gen. 15. 5. 4. The Land of Can-

aan is promis as an everlasting possession, and therein holy Go-

government, Church ordinances and other blessings attending ther-
as it was made and manifested to Abraham.

on: all which are stated upon Abraham and his natural seed by Jacob, and we find verified in them.

Touching these blessings we must observe first, that God gave more of the temporal, else of the spiritual to the natural seed in the first ages: but in the latter ages more of the spiritual blessings, else of the temporal and outward to the Christian seed of the Gentiles.

Secondly, many of Abraham's carnal seed enjoyed the outward blessings, which reached not the spiritual; as infinite numbers that dwelt in the Land of Canaan, and being Jews outwardly did partake in outward privileges belonging to the posterity of Jacob.

Thirdly, those that enjoyed this outward part of Abraham's blessing and privileges of the Covenant, cannot be called strangers altogether from the Covenant of promise: for the Apostle confesseth, that the carnal Jew in his time, was not wholly broken off from the Covenant and the Service of God, with the promises: which may be said of carnal Christians, which live within the pale of the visible Church, with correspondence in some measure unto the ordinances. These enjoying the outward blessings of Abraham, are in the eye of the Scripture reputed to be within the Covenant of grace, whereof we have an apparent proof, Deut. 29, 10. Where all are said to enter this Covenant to the very hewer of wood and drawer of water, amongst whom was the carnal, as well as spiritual seed.

Fourthly, it is to be observed, that the possession of the Land of Canaan, as it was a part of their outward happiness, so it was a type of the eternal rest, Heb. 4, 1, as shall be proved more at large hereafter.

It may be demanded how the Land of Canaan, which the Israelites possessed for a time, can be called an everlasting possession. The answer is, that the word translated everlasting doth not ever signify that which shall have no end, but an age, terme or continuance. It is spoken of the actions and virtues of God: of the time past or future. Of the time past, and so we read of the bounds of ages, Prov. 22, 28. The paths of ages, Jer. 18, 15. The days of ages, Deut. 34, 7. The yeares of ages, Psal. 77, 5. The deserts of ages, Isai. 58, 12. Isaiah 24, 2. I held my peace of old, Isai. 42, 14. that is, long time. Of the time to come with determination certaine or uncertaine, as until the yeare
of jubile, as long as he liveth, as long as the Law of Ceremonies is in force, or as long as the earth endureth, and such like., as, He shall serve thee for ever, Deut. 15. 17. and is until the yeare of jubile, Lev. 25. 40, 41. he shall serve them for ever, Lev. 25. 46. that is, all the dayes of his life. He shall appear before the Lord for ever, 1 Sam. 1. 21. that is, as long as he liveth. I will praise the Lord for ever and ever, Psal. 145. 1, 2. that is, as long as I shall have any being, Psal. 146. 2. So the cares of this age, Matth. 13. 22. is put for the cares of this life, Luk. 8. 14. The Covenant of the Sabbath and Circumcision is called everlasting, Exod. 32. 16, 17. Gen. 17. 13. that is, during the time of the Old Testament, or until the time of Reformation. The earth standeth for ever, Eccle. 1. 4. Psal. 104. 6. that is, as long as the world shall endure, as long as the fashion, tenor or forme of the world shall continue, 1 Cor. 7. 31. The grave is called the house of ages, or an everlasting house, Eccle. 12. 7. The desolations which shall end in the space of 70 years, are called everlasting desolations, Jer. 25. 9. And that which whiles it lasteth, is never interrupted, is said to be everlasting, Psal. 25. 6. Thy mercies which are everlasting, that is, which thou alwayes useth, being never interrupted. So it is a perpetuall speech, which is never interrupted or broken off, though it may have an end. So that we must wisely consider what doth agree to every place, even to the appointed end, and that rather hidden in the will of God, then made knowne to men. And if we take the Land of Canaan properly and literally, it was not the everlasting Inheritance of Israel absolute, but relative, not for ever, but for a long time prescribed of God, even untill the time of Reformation: But if we looke to the thing signified it is an everlasting inheritance to the spirituall seed.

These promises were freely made of grace, and of mere grace the blessings promised were conferred upon the seed. For Abraham himselfe was an Idolater, when it pleased God to call him out of Ur of the Chaldees, and to make these rich promises unto him. And as Abraham's calling was of grace, so are all the promises made unto him when he was first called. The wages is due unto him that worketh upon desert, but the inheritance was given to Abraham by promise. Abraham believed God, and it was imputed to him for righteousness. And if faith be reckoned to Abraham for righteousness, he bath not to glory before God. We reade indeed the Lord said unto Abraham...
Abraham, for because thou hast done this thing, and hast not with-held thy Sonne, thinne only Sonne, That in blessing I will bless thee &c. But the same promise God had formerly made to Abraham, and faith in those promises was the cause of his obedience; therefore his obedience was not the cause why God gave the promise. An occasion or antecedent it might be of the renewing of the promise at this time, but it was no cause of the promise itself, nor of the accomplishment. For that whithout which, and before which the promise was, could not be a cause of the promise, or the good promised. Besides, the basis and foundation of this promise is Christ, whose incarnation could not be merited by Abraham's obedience. The particle because, is a note of order and consequence, shewing to whom the promise did pertaine, not of the cause why it was made, or the good promised should be performed.

If it be said, the good promised to Abraham is called a reward.

The answer is, the word reward sometimes doth import nothing, but an absolute and free gift of God, though no action went before to which recompense was due: as Gen. 30. 18. Leah faith, God hath given me my reward, because I have given my handmaid to my husband, Psal. 127. 4. Children are the Inheritance of the Lord, and the fruits of the womb is his reward. There is a reward of a debt, such as is due to the workman for his labour upon desert: and a reward of grace, such as God giveth to them who labour in well-doing according to promise. A reward is given to the worker of free grace, but not for his works as the procuring or deserving cause. There is a relation of order and consequence between the worke and the reward, that the one goeth before and the other followeth, but not a proportion of equiparance, price or degrees, that the one should match or purchase the other. A recompence is given to obedience, as comfort and solace to them that suffer for well-doing: but it is not given for their obedience, as wages to the labourer, or lands and possessions for the price paid in hand. Reward is sometimes called retribution: but in Scripture not only the reward of good or evill, but simply good or evill done is thereby signified, though nothing went before to deserve or procure it. Thou hast heard this day how thou hast dealt well with me: If I have rewarded evil unto him that was at peace with
with me. *The Lord hath dealt bountifully with me.* He hath not dealt with us after our sins, nor rewarded us after our iniquities. Deale bountifully with thy servant. And if a benefit freely vouchsafed be called a retribution, the retribution promised and of grace conferred upon the workers of righteousness, doth not infer ree dignity or worth in the work rewarded. For when God doth performe his promise of meere grace, he is laid to retribute, not that he oweth any thing to any man, or that he can receive any that hath the reason of a benefit, but because he doth good unto them according as of his rich grace he was pleased to promise. And if God be laid to render or repay a reward, thence it will not follow, that good works can merit ought at the hands of God: for the word is of farre larger signification, and imports no more sometines, but to reftore to one, that which was his own before; as *Matth. 22. 21.* Render to Cæsar, the things that are Cæsars. *Luk. 9. 42.* It is said of the child that our Saviour healed, he restored him to his father. *Luk. 4. 20.* He gave againe the booke to the Minister. Sometimes it is to give without respect to merit or delert; as *Matth. 27. 58.* Pilate commanded the body to be given unto him. *Acts 4. 33.* With great power the Apostles gave testimony of the resurrection of our Lord Jesus Christ, *Numb. 3. 3.* & 36. 2. *2 Chron. 6. 23.* where the Hebrew hath nothing but give, the Septuagint translate it render or repay. Moreover, it signifieth to repay according to vow or promise, as is to be feen in many places of Scripture: *Deut. 23. 21.* *Psal. 22. 26.* *Psal. 50. 14.* & 116. 12, 17. *Hos. 14. 2.* *Job. 2. 10.* *Nah. 1. 15.* In brief there is a retribution of justice strictly taken, which is according to defert: *Jud. 1. 7.* *Jer. 32. 18.* *Exod. 22. 5. 6.* and there is a retribution of grace and bountie, which is of favour according to promise, as *Ruth. 2. 12.* *Prov. 13. 21.* and 25. 22. not to add, that he that first doth good or evil, is laid to retribute; *Psal. 137. 8.* *Psal. 35. 12.* So that if God be laid to render or retribute according to our righteousness, it is not in respect of the worthinene of our deeds, as if they deferred it, but of his free promise and rich mercy, whereby he hath bound himself to accept of our sincere obedience, and graciously to reward it.

As God was pleased freely to make these promises to Abraham, so also to confirme the same unto him by Oath. *By my selfe, saith the Lord, Wherein God willing more abundantly
dantly to shew unto the heirs of Promise the immutability of his counsell, confirmed it by an Oath; that by two immutable things, in which it was impossible for God to lie, we might have strong consolation, who have fled for refuge to lay hold upon the hope set before us. Abraham was strong in faith, yet was it not superfluous or altogether needless, that God of his superaboundant love and mercy, should add his Oath to the former promise, for the further settling and assurance of his servant. Here that common saying may be of use, Aboundant cautiousnesse doth not hurt, nay, it is of great profit and behoofe. But this is to be further noted, that God had respect to the posterity of Abraham. For Isaac was present then, to whom the promises were confirmed in his father: which, when both the one and the other, ought to inculcate to their posterity, it was a matter of no light moment, that they might holily affirme, that God hath confirmed them both by word and Oath.

In this passage, Abraham believed God, and it was imputed to him for righteousness, both the spiritual good things promised on God's part in the Covenant and the condition required on man's part, are implied. For the Apostle hence concludes, that Abraham was freely justified by grace through the redemption that is in Christ Jesus: and in this is included all eternal and spiritual blessings, which doe accompany each other. For whom God doth justify, them he glorifieth. In the first expression, the thing required on our parts was obscurely implied, and we had much to doe to find it out: but in this passage it lieth bare. Abraham believed, &c. This condition in Abraham, the Apostle fully followeth against the Justiciaries of his and our times, oppoping it to the condition of works in attaining the blessings of Abraham, strongly proving that this faith made Abraham the friend of God, and a justified person, having nothing to glory in this kind before God, from any worke. But seeing this text is so oft alleaged and press'd by the Apostles, and so much controverted among men, it is not amisse to handle the words more at large. In the Originall word for word they run thus, He beleived the Lord, or in the Lord, and he imputed that to him righteousness. The Sypagint render it, and the Apostles alleage it thus, Abraham beleived God, and it was imputed to him for righteousness: The word, beleived, imports, he thought the words of God to be sure, certaine,
stable and constant: and signifieth such a beliefe, as is opposed to fainting: as it is said of Jacob, when he heard the report of his sons that Joseph was alive, his heart fainted, because he believed not: but when he believed, his heart revived. Gen. 45. 25, 26. And David faith of himselfe, I had fainted, unlefe I had believed, Psal. 27. 13. So that it is a lively motion of the heart or soule affecting unto, and trusting in the word of God as firme and steadfast. Now whether you reade the word following, in or upon God, as Aries and Pagnine, or God, as the Apostles alledge it, it is all one: for here to believe God, as all circumstances doe shew, is to put trust and confidence in God, or with lively adherence to sticke or cleave unto the word of God. And he imputed, &c. God, or he in whom Abraham believed, as the construction it selfe and words following manifestly convince: or, it was imputed, as active verbs amongst the Hebrewes are expounded passively. The word translated imputed, is of large signification, and imports to think, reckon, Rom. 6. 11. Psal. 44. 22. Rom. 8. 16. devise, purpose, conclude, Rom. 3. 28. resolve, plot, esteeme, fore-fee, reason, Mark. 11. 31. consult of a matter how it may be brought to passe, looke unto, and take care of. But more properly to the matter in hand it is to account unto a man, or repute unto a man, or reckon unto a man any thing to be his, or to be good payment and satisfaction for him in his accounts. And that we may the better conceive the meaning of it in this text, let us consider some other passages in which it is used: Blood shall be imputed unto that man, he shall shed blood. This your heave offering shall be reckoned unto you, as though it were the corne of the threshing floure. Let not my Lord impute iniquity to me. Blessed is the man to whom the Lord imputeth not sinne. Phineas stood up, and executed judgement, and so the plague stayed, and that was counted to him for righteousness. If the uncircumcised keepe the ordinance of the Law, shall not his uncircumcision be counted for circumcision? That righteousness might be imputed to them also. Sinne is not imputed when there is no Law. The children of the promise are counted for the seed. Let a man be account of us, as of the Ministers of Christ. God was in Christ reconciling the world to himselfe, not imputing their sinnes unto them. I refraigne, lest any man should account of me, above that he seeth in me. At my first answering no man assisted, but all for sooke me, I pray God, that it may
not be laid to their charge. Even as David also describeth the blessednesse of the man, unto whom God imputeth righteousness without works. If he hath wronged thee, or oweth thee, put that on mine account. Now to him that worketh, the wages is not counted by favour, but by debt. Here it hindereth nothing, that righteousness imputed should simply note out a righteousness of grace and acceptation, whereas the word imputed joyned with others noting defert and debt, may signifie the cleane contrary. For example, when it is said, that God gives gifts unto the sones of men, all understand a free bestowing of good things amongst them: but when he faith, be gives them the spirit of slumber, eyes that they should not see, ears that they should not heare: then albeit the word giving in it selfe promiseth some grace, yet being matched with such words, it hath a contrary signification to that which naturally it signifieth: when mention is simply of violent men, and of raveners or snatchers, by and by all that have judgement understand men of wicked life: But when it is said, that the Kingdom of Heaven suffereth violence, and that the violent catch it away: it is easie to know, that this violence and catching falleth not into the lot of the wicked. Likewise the word profane, foundeth in all mens eares some foule and damnable thing: but when it is said, the Priests profane the Sabbath and are guilltlesse, all know that it is no word of reproach.

But to reture to the matter, to impute is either to acknowledge that which is truly in one, to be his indeed, and to attribute it to him, or else to attribute that to one which indeed is not his. In generall it is to transcribe or transferre and put over the cause of any thing to any one. So Ulpian, in leges 1. parag. Item quæriter, de separat: Sibi imputant, quo minus idoneum fide passorem accoperint; id est, acribant & tribuant. Item apud jurisconsult. Imputare signification acceptum seu expensum ferre, ut imputare sibi debet, qui credulus fuit. Legum. 1. §. dolum f, de eon per quem factum. To impute then is to ascribe a matter good or evill, or the cause thereof to any one, which he hath, or hath not. The imputation of an evill is two-fold, just and due, when the evill imputed or the cause thereof is in the subject to which it is imputed: so sin is imputed to him that hath committed it, and folly to him that hath not spoken that which is right, Job 42. 8. and the debt is imputed to him that undertooke to make payment, or give satisfaction.
satisfaction. Unjust or undeserved, when the evil or cause thereof is not in the subject, as when a fault is imputed to an innocent, and punishment inflicted upon him that neither offended in his own person, nor undertook to be surety for the offender, 1 Sam. i. 16. Gen. 38. 15. Plin. lib. 8. cap. 1.

The imputation of a good thing is done three ways, by right, grace and injustice: because law, justice and right is opposed to injustice and grace. But here it must be noted, that in one thing to lay a man is reputed just, another to lay, this or that thing is imputed for righteousness: a man is reputed just, but not imputed just; reputation is spoken of the concrete, imputation of the abstract: imputation is the cause, reputation the effect: Imputation by debt or right is, when that which is inherent in the subject, or due to it, is imputed, as wages counted of debt to him that worketh. But many things due cannot be said to be imputed, unless the word imputation be taken improperly for giving or acknowledgement; as we should improperly be said to impute glory to God for to give or acknowledge. Imputation by injustice is, when righteousness of quality or fact is imputed to an unjust man, and he is acquitted contrary to law. Imputation by grace, when righteousness is imputed to them that be unjust in themselves, and the guilty is acquitted, not of debt, but of grace, yet not against justice, but upon just and equal considerations. Righteousness also is put either for some one individual righteous act, done after a manner pleasing and acceptable unto God, which is called the righteousness of the fact, or it is put for universal righteousness, which is either the matter of justification, or at least the thing required on our part to justification, and is called the righteousness of the person: which latter is here to be understood, as is more at large to be shewed hereafter. Now from all that hath been spoken it followeth.

1. That perfect and strict righteousness of quality or work inherent, is and ought to be imputed of justice to the subject in whom it is: but by gracious estimation it cannot be imputed in the place or room of righteousness inherent: for what is accounted by grace, that is either not in the subject, or it is not really that in the room and stead whereof it is accounted.

2. Works of righteousness done in faith after a manner pleasing and acceptable unto God, are of grace imputed to the doer for just
just and righteous actions, the imperfections that cleave unto them being freely pardoned. Not that works are able to bear the exact trial of the Law, or can stand as the matter of justification before the Lord: but that God in Christ is pleased to accept of our works as good and pleasant, our persons being accepted in his beloved, and the weakness of our works covered by his intercession. Thus Phinehas his executing of judgement was imputed to him for righteousness. And thus we read, This shall be our righteousness before the Lord our God, if we take heed to keepe all those Commandments. Thou shalt restore him the pledge, when the Sunne goeth downe, that he may sleepe in his raiment, and bless thee; and it shall be righteousness unto thee before the Lord thy God.

3. Faith or belief may truly be imputed for or unto righteousness, as it is the sole working instrument and relative action required on our part in the Covenant of grace, unto free justification. For by faith alone in Christ, through the meere grace and mercy of God, we obtaine full pardon and remission of all our sins, and so our works come to be acceptable in God's sight.

4. The righteousness of one being of grace accepted for, or imputed to another, is righteousness imputative: but this stands not in a bare opinion, or naked estimation without reality or truth, but in a real donation and communicating of righteousness unto him, that is esteemed just. True it is, righteousness imputative is not inherent in them unto whom it is imputed, as in the subject: but it is made theirs by right of donation.

5. It may also be noted, that the word Imputation, hath reference to some other thing, and commonly commeth in betwixt two things, the one the thing which is imputed, the other that whereunto it is imputed, so that imputation hath relation unto both. And to make this manifest, we may consider these three phrases. The first is, The obedience of Christ is imputed unto justification, conformable to that saying of the Apostle, By the obedience of one man many are made righteous. The second phrase is, Faith is imputed unto righteousness. The third is, Righteousness is imputed unto life. The equivalent whereof we have, Rom. 4. 11. & 5. 17, 18. In the first phrase imputation is betwixt Christ's obedience, as the thing which is imputed, and justification as the end whereunto it is imputed, and it hath reference. In the second phrase, imputation commeth in betwixt faith, as the thing which is imputed,
imputed, and righteousness as the thing whereunto it is imputed.
In the last phrase, imputation commeth in betwixt righteousness it selfe as the thing imputed, and life as the end whereunto it is imputed.

This passage whereof we now speake, is diversely interpreted by Orthodox Divines, but all aiming at the same truth, and meeting in the maine, being rather several expressions of the same truth, then different interpretations. The first is, That faith is imputed unto righteousness, that the obedience of Christ apprehended by faith, may be righteousness unto the apprehender. For faith and believing ever implieth the possession of Christ and his obedience in our hearts; and the imputation of faith unto righteousness, is the thing that makes Christ possessed by faith to be our righteousness. Christ's obedience is righteousness in it selfe, so that it is neither our faith, nor God's imputation of our faith, that makes his obedience to be righteousness: but imputation of faith to us as ours, maketh the obedience of Christ possessed by faith (being righteousness in it selfe) to be our righteousness. For as the making of that, whereby we obtain possession to be ours, maketh the thing possessed also to be ours: so that imputation of faith (which is a gift supernaturall and not within our power) maketh Christ's obedience to be that unto us, which it is in it selfe though it were never imputed unto us. And to confirm this exposition, that of the Apostle is asleaddge: With the heart man believeth unto righteousness, and with the mouth he confesseth unto salvation. In which sentence, the Greeke word which is rendered [unto] cannot be rendered [for] without darkning, if not perverting the true sense and meaning of that place. For we are said to believe with the heart unto righteousness, in the same sense and meaning, wherein we are said to confess with the mouth unto salvation. Neither is there any reason why faith should be said to be imputed unto righteousness in any other sense, as concerning the word [unto] then we are said to believe unto righteousness: but in all reason the Greeke word which we render unto, must in both these phrases be taken in one and the same sense: that is, as we believe with the heart, to this end that we might by faith (as the only apt and meete instrument, and only convenient and effectuall meanes to apprehend and possess) attaine to the possession of the righteousness of God in Christ: even so the Lord our God imputeth
imputeth faith to us as our own, to this end that the righteousness
which we possesse by it, may make us righteous before him, or be
righteousness unto us in his sight.

The second exposition is, that faith is graciously imputed, reck-
known or esteemed for righteousness, or in the place of stead of
righteousness, because the righteousness of Christ is imputed to
none but believers. For those sinners only are justified before
God, who (we speake of them that live till they come to yeares
of discretion) by a sound and living faith doe lay hold of, and rely
upon Jesus Christ, as he is set forth of God to be a propitiation.
Hence it is, that the Covenant of Grace, in stead of the righteous-
ess of the Law required to legall Justification, which is wanting
in us by reason of our sins, extracteth no other thing inherent in us,
as a cause of Justification, or condition in respect whereof we are
justified, but faith alone. And thus in a fit sense it may be said,
that faith is of grace accounted, in stead of legall righteousness:
not that it is the meritorious or materiall cause of our Justification,
as legall righteousness should have been, if Justification had been
by the Law, nor that it is accepted for the perfect righteousness of
the Law: but because it is the sole instrumentall or conditionall
cause, required on our part to Justification, in respect whereof we
are acquitted from our sins. For in the Covenant of works perfect
obedience is required at our hands to Justification: but in the
Covenant of Grace nothing but faith on our parts is called for, and
that not as the forme or matter of Justification, but the instru-
ment only, whereby we receive remission of sins, and are partakers
of the merits of Christ.

The third Exposition is, that when faith is imputed for righ-
teousness, it is not to be understood materially, as though the
dignity, worth and perfection of faith made us just; but relative-
ly and in respect of the object, that is, to us believing righteousness, sc. of Christ is freely imputed, and by faith we receive right-
teousness and remission of sins freely given of God. And there-
fore to say faith justifieth, and faith is imputed for righteousness,
are phrases equivalent. For faith justifieth not by it's merit or dig-
nity, but as an instrument and correlative, that is, the merit of
Christ apprehended and received by faith justifieth, not faith
whereby it is apprehended and received, unless it be by an improper
speech, wherein the act of the object, by reason of the neare
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and strict connexion betwixt them, is given to the instrument. And with this exposition for substance of matter agreeeth theirs, that make an Hypallage in these words; faith is imputed unto, or for righteousness, as if the sense was this, righteousness is imputed unto faith, or the faithful are partakers of the righteousness of Christ. The thing questioned in these expositions is, whether the words must be taken tropically or properly: but the matter and substance of doctrine contained in them, is one and the same. For herein they all agree, that Abraham did believe the whole truth of God revealed, but his believe which was accepted for, or unto righteousness, did respect the promised seed. Abraham believed the power of God to perform whatsoever he promised; he believed whatsoever God plainly promised, and he believed what God promised though farre off, as the giving of the Land of Canaan: but the principal thing promised was, that in his seed all Nations of the earth should be blessed, and belief in this promise was accepted for righteousness. All earthly promises made to Abraham, proceeded from the meer love and favor of God towards him, and many of them were types and figures of spiritual, so that in believing them, he must needs believe the promise of blessing in his seed, which is Christ. Abraham could believe no promise, but he must believe that God is the rewarde of them that diligently seek him: but he cannot believe in God, as the rewarde of them that seek him, unlesse he have an eye to the promised seed.

The righteousness here mentioned is not the singular righteousness of this or that act, whereby a man is said to doe justly or righteously, which is called the righteousness of fact; but universal righteousness or the righteousness of Justification, whereby a man is freely acquitted from all his sins, and accepted of God as righteous unto life, which is called righteousness of the person. Faith is not imputed for righteousness, in respect of the worth or dignity of faith either in habit or act, but in respect of it's office, whereby it is ordained in the Covenant of Grace, as it doth embrace Christ, and thereby we are made partakers of the merits of his free and willing, and perfect obedience to the command of Grace. Faith is accounted for righteousness in regard of the object, and is a cause of that Justification which is of grace. A cause, May, not a bare condition without which the thing cannot be: but a cause
cause, not meritorious or materiall, but instrumentall only, receiving Christ promised and offered in the word of grace. For however our righteousness be called the righteousness of the faith of Jesus, or by the faith of Jesus, faith itself is never called our righteousness. We read that Christ is made unto us of God righteousness, that by one mans obedience many are made righteous, that Christ is the end of the Law for righteousness to every one that believeth, that the believer is justified by him, and by faith in him obtaineth remission of sins. We find also by conference of Scriptures, that to be justified by faith, and to be justified by Christ is in substance all one. And what can be the sense of those places, but this, that Christ is the meritious and materiall cause (so to speake) of our Justification, faith the condition and instrument, whereby we receive Christ made of God our righteousness. The Apostle making comparison betwixt the first and second Adam sheweth, that as sin commeth from Adam alone unto us all, as he in whom we have all sinned: So from Jesus Christ alone commeth righteousness to all that are in him, as from him that hath satisfied the justice of God, and performed gratefull obedience at the commandment of grace, for them all. In which comparison faith never hath the place of our righteousness, but answers in our participation of righteousness in Christ, to that which is the ground of our being partakers in the sin of Adam. For, as we were one with Adam, and in respect of originall and nature were in him, and one with him, and so by being in him and one with him, did all in him and with him transgress the commandment of God: even so, in respect of faith, whereby onely we are united unto Christ, and spiritually made one with him, and ingrafted into him, we all in him did satisfy the justice of God, or are made partakers of the fruit and benefit of his satisfaction. Thus our union with Christ and means thereof, is alwaies to be distinguished from our communion with him, in the participation of his righteousness, as the fruit thereof. Like as our being in Adam, and one with him, is to be distinguished from the fruit thereof, which is communion with him in the participation of his transgression. If faith be only the hand whereby we put on Christ both as a justifier and sanctifier, then it is not the garment of righteousness, wherewith we are clothed. But it is only the hand whereby we put on Christ as a garment, Gal. 3. 27. Rom. 13. 13, 14.
Faith justifieth as it imbraceth the righteousness of God. But Christ only is the righteousness of God, allowed and ordained of God to be our righteousness. In the third to the Romans and elsewhere, oft we meet with this phrase, We are justified by faith: Now in the fifth Chapter of that Epistle, vers. 17. it is said, that We shall reign in life through Jesus Christ, and verse 19. that by his obedience We shall be made righteous. What in the first place is called Justification and Salvation by faith, that in the other is called making righteous and reigning in life through Christ and him believed on. And so we read, that of faith, and by faith, and through faith we are justified; but we never reade for faith we are justified, Acts 3.16. First, Peter faith. His name hath made this man stand, through faith in his name: And then, the faith which is by him, hath given to him this disposition of body. Is it not plain here, that faith hath healed him, is as much as his name. or Christ believed on hath healed him: the one phrase expounding the other. Christ brought in everlasting righteousness into the world, Dan. 9.24. But faith was in the world before the coming of Christ in the flesh, Heb. 11.2. And the Spirit of God in Scripture evidently distinguiseth betwixt faith, and Christ apprehended by faith: saying, The Fathers who believed, received not the promise; that is, Christ the matter of the promise, and consequently of righteousness. Faith they had received: but the promise they had not received: because Christ (in whom their blessedness was promised) was not exhibited in their daies. For albeit by faith they apprehended Christ crucified to come, and the righteousness, which he was to bring unto the world at his coming: yet that righteousness in the substance and matter of it, was never brought into the world. So that the very designing of a precise time for the bringing in of our righteousness into the world, declareth that that righteousness materiall, is to be distinguished from faith, which was in the world in all ages before it was brought in. For faith was in the world, and did apprehend righteousness, which was to be brought into the world, long before it came, as well as now long after that righteousness performed, it can lay hold upon it to justification. For the faith of Gods children before the day of Christ, and the faith of Gods children now after the day of Christ did never, nor yet doth apprehend any other righteousness, but that which in that day was brought
brought into the world. For it is as easy to faith to apprehend righteousness to come, as it is to lay hold on righteousness past or by-gone: like as our faith apprehendeth many things, yet to come, as our glorification.

Vorstius and his followers expound this Text in this fence, Faith, that is, repentance, conversion and new obedience is accounted for righteousness, that is, in the place or stead of legal righteousness or exact obedience, though it be not so, indeed. And to they freely confesse, Justification by works, which the Apostle faith, is by faith without the works of the Law. But that they might not seeme directly to crosse the Apostle, they say, we are not justified by the works of the Law, that is, exact and every way perfect, whereunto wages is due by debt; but by works of grace, graciously esteemed for righteousness, when in the rigour of the Law it is not exact and perfect righteousness.

But first we reade, that God hath set forth Christ to be a propitiation by faith in his blood, that by the faith of Jesus, we might receive remission of sinnes: but we find not, that he hath ordained Christ to be a propitiation through works, that by works we should be saved. And if God have not taught any such manner of Justification, it is not for us to receive it. We reade of two waies of Justification, by faith and works: but of a third manner by faith and works, both as joynt causes or con-causes, we find nothing in Scripture.

Secondly, By the doctrine of faith we are bound to acknowledge and confesse that Christ Jesus by his eternall Priest-hood, is not only the sole meritorious cause of all grace or righteousness inherent, requisite to finall absolution: but these presupposd in the party to be absolved, he is likewise the sole immediate cause of finall absolution or justification. Without observation in some measure, to all the Commandments of God, we cannot enter into the kingdom of heaven: but we enter not for the obedience we have performed. To what use then doth our inherent righteousness or observance of Gods commandements serve us? If it hath been sincere and unfained, though imperfect, yet the faith that brought it forth will make a sincere and faithfull plea for mercy in the day of tryall, in which he that hath been an hearer only, and no doer of the Law, or hath done in part, what God would have done, but not sincerely, nor faithfully, shall not be heard. Our imperfect obedience
obedience then is not the immediate cause of our absolution, but the obedience and righteousness of Christ. By the immediate and next cause we understand such a cause as is necessarily accompanied by the effect, and without whose participation the effect never doth, nor can be fall any: such a cause as whosoever is partaker of, is by participation of it, forth-with absolved; such a cause as who so can probably hope to be partaker of, he may upon the same degrees of probability hope for final absolution; such a cause, as who so doubts or feares, least he shall never be partaker of in this life, must upon the same terms doubt or despare of his absolution or salvation. But if works be accounted for the exact righteousness of the Law unto us, not the obedience of Christ received by faith, but the works of holiness in us, are the absolute cause of remission of sins and acceptance unto life. And what else doe the words sound, as they be interpreted, but, that as exact obedience to the Law, should have been the matter or cause of Justification from justice, so sincere obedience by the estimation of grace, is the matter of Justification by grace. They will say, I know, faith and works are onely the condition without which remission cannot be obtained: but faith is not a bare condition, without which the thing cannot be, (for that is no cause at all) but an instrumentall cause: and works, if they be any cause of Justification, instrumentall they cannot be, but the matter whereupon, and for which we are justified or accounted righteous. Workes doe not embrace Christ, but if causes of Justification, they must challenge to themselves; and therefore how faith and workes should be conjoynd as con-causes in Justification it is impossible to conceive, seeing the one, that is, faith attributes all to the free-grace of God; the other, that is, workes, challenge to themselves: the one will aspire no higher, but to be the instrumentall cause of free remission: the other can fit no lower, but to be the matter of Justification, if any cause at all. For if works be accounted to us in the roome or place of exact obedience in free Justification, doe they not supply the place? are they not advanced to the dignity of works compleate and perfect in Justification from justice?

3. If faith with workes be accepted for righteousness to Justification, then faith justifieth not as it imbraceth the promises of mercy, and by it we partake in the merits of Christ's death and obedience,
obedience, but as it doth give assent to the truth of the Gospel, and adhere and sticke to the Commandements: for in that sense it is an act or exercise commanded in the Gospel, and not only as it doth receive Christ and the promise of forgiveness. But in Scripture every where faith in Christ, in the Lord Jesus, or the blood of Christ is said to justify, not faith in other promises, threatenings, or Commandements.

4. How can it be proved, that in the matter of Justification the Apostle doth oppose faith to workes exactly perfect and compleat only, and not to the workes of grace done according to the prescription of the Law, as it was given to the Jews to be a rule how people in Covenant ought to walk. To him that worketh (faith he) the wages is of debt: but he that worketh is not only perfectly just, but he that is mercenarie, that is, to him that worketh for his reward, as if the reward should be given him for his worke. For thus the Apostle argues, When wages is given to an hireling or mercenary, it is of debt. But Justification or life is not given of debt, but of grace. Therefore it is not given to him that worketh or to the mercenary. Properly God oweth nothing to him that fulfillleth the Law either exactly or sincerely, when they doe nothing but their duty, and there is no proportion between God and them; but because they seke righteousness and life by workes, if God should retribute to them a reward, he should be thought to doe it as it were of debt.

The Law was given to be a rule of direction to them that be in Covenant: and workes of the Law are workes done according to that prescription: which the Apostle here excludes from being any cause of Justification, though he that walkes according to this Law, being not an hearer, but a doer of the Law, is blest in his deed. But of this more at large in the next Chapter.

5. Consider the opposition which the Apostle makes betwixt his owne righteousness, which is of the Law, and the righteousness which is of God by faith. I count all things (faith he) but as dung, that I might winne Christ, and be found in him, not having mine owne righteousness, which is of the Law, but that which is through the faith of Christ, the righteousness which is of God by faith. If then the righteousness of God through faith be the matter whereupon, or for which we are justified, we are not justified.
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Itified by works: but the righteousness of God through faith is
the matter whereupon we are justified. Christ is the end of the
Law for righteousness to every one that believeth. We are made the
righteousness of God in him. The righteousness of the Law is not
here put for works done exactly by the strength of nature, but for
works done according to the prescription of the Law, according
to which people in Covenant ought to walk, to whom God hath
promised, that if they keep his Commandements, they shall be
unto him a peculiar people, chosen generation, and royall priest-
hood. By the righteousness of God to understand remission of
sins and regeneration; by faith, faith and works, and by the
righteousness of the Law, works done by the strength of nature,
is rather to offer violence unto, then to interpret this Text of Scipture.
And by the same reason the Popish Glosses upon this Text
are confuted as false and vaine. Bellarmine would make the sense
this, Faith is imputed for righteousness; that is, faith is justice,
by which Abraham was justified. For if Abraham was justified
by works, he hath whereof to glory in himselfe. But with God he hath
not whereof to glory. To him that worketh not, faith is imputed
for righteousness, therefore faith is not the righteousness of the
Law. The Question there disputed is not by what worke Abraham
was justified: but after he had done many and great works,
in the manner of Justification, he presented himselfe before the
throne of grace, not only sub forma pauperis, but which is more
of an ungodly man, to receive absolution from the hand of grace
by a true and lively faith. And faith is accounted for righteous-
ness by gracious acceptation: but what is accounted by free fa-
vour, that is not truly and really the thing it is accounted for in-
erent in us. It will be said, Faith was not reputed to Abraham
for righteousness, after that he excelled with many vertues hav-
ing embraced Christ: But the holy Ghost rather testifies, al-
though the excellency of Abraham's vertue was great, whereby he
had increased by long perseverance, yet he was not otherwise ac-
cepted as righteous unto life, but because by faith he received
grace offered in the promise. The faith of Abraham was great
and excellent for degree and measure, but it was not accepted for
righteousness in regard it was strong and eminent: but because
it laid hold upon the promised seed. The faith of Abraham was
eminent, but not perfect, and justified him not absolutely as an ex-
cellent
cellent vertue, but relatively as it received the promise of mercy; not as if Abraham was thereby made perfect by inherent holiness, for then Abraham had whereof to glory in himselfe, but as in himselfe a sinner and ungodly he obtained free and full remission of the meere grace and favour of God. So that we may conclude from this passage of holy writ, that Abraham was justified by faith alone: but this his faith though alone in the act of Justification, no other grace coworking with it, was not alone in existence, did not lie dead in him as a dormant and idle quality. Saving faith is lively and operative, attended with every other grace of the Spirit, setting them upon their worke, animating and quickning them thereto, and regulating them therein. It stirres up sorrow for sinne, and purpose of amendment; it raiseth the soule earnestly to long after, and heartily to crave mercy: it comes to Christ as an humble, poore, penitent petitioner for forgivenesse; but that which is done by faith stirring up sorrow, and working by prayer, is not done partly by faith, partly by sorrow, and partly by prayers, but by that faith which doth enforce to pray. For faith leaneth upon the promise, and no promise is made, the condition of prayer being that forth. Ask, and it shall be given you. Mark 11.24. Therefore our Saviour Christ being intreated of many that he would heale them, attributeth all the force of their prayers to faith, Thus faith hath saved thee. And so by what faith Abraham embraced the promise, by the same he offered up his Son Isaac. Workes then (or a purpose to walke with God) justifie as the passive qualification of the subject capable of Justification, or as the qualification of that faith that justifieth; or as they testifie or give prove that faith is lively: but faith alone justifieth, as it embraceth the promise of free forgivenesse in Jesus Christ. Abraham's faith was accepted for righteousness, but Abraham himselfe is commanded to walke before God, and to be perfect. There be divers phra's in the Scripture of the Old Testament, expressing the same thing for substance: as to walke before God. Gen. 17.1. Sept. warrion, and 24.40. and 48.15. 1 Kin. 3.6. Sept. xhab's simil. Psal. 16.9. Isa. 38.3. Psal. 56.14. 1 King. 9.4. to walke with God. Gen. 5.22. and 6.9. Mal. 2.6. Mic. 6.8. to walke after God. 2 King. 23.3. Hos. 11.10. to walke in the name of God. Zech. 10.12. to walke in the ways of God. 1 King. 3.14. Dent. 10.12, 13, 14. wholly to follow after the Lord. i.e. to exhibite full obedience to the Lord.
Lord. Num. 32. 12. Deut. 1. 36. Josh. 14. 14. to stand in the sight of God. 1 King. 17. 1. to walk in the light of the Lord. Isai. 2. 5. to walk in equity, Isai. 57. 2. to walk in truth, in judgement and uprightness, 1 King. 2. 4. and 3. 6. 2 King. 20. 6. The two first phrares of walking with God and before God, the Sept. Interpreters doe most commonly render, to please God; though now and then they retaine the phrase of walking with or before God, or walking after God: and the Apostle seemes to have respect unto their translation, when he doth so alleadge it, Heb. 11. 5. For he is reported to have pleased God. In the New Testament there be Phrases that import the same thing for substance: as to walke in the truth, 2 Job. 4. to walke in all the Commandements, Statutes and Ordinances of the Lord. Luke 1. 6. to walke worthy the Lord, that is, as becomes the sons of God. 1 Thess. 2. 12. Eph. 4. 2. and to please him in all things. Col. 1. 10. to walke in Christ, Col. 2. 6. that is to doe all after the rule and command of Christ, ver. 6. and set before our eyes his glory, as the white we shoot at in all affaires great and small. To walke with or before God then is to commit our selves wholly to his care and divine protection both in life and all our actions, and assuredly to perswade our selves that he is the present and just beholder of all thoughts, words and actions; to reverence him as ever present and beholding all things; to be ready at his beck and command, studiously, readily, chearefully to receive his Commandements, and at all times reverently to demeane and carry our selves before him: to turne our eyes and fix all our senses upon the Lord, and to attribute what good soever we enjoy, to the Lord alone. In briefe, to walke before God, is from a true and sincere heart to believe, thinke and doe whatsoever God prescribeth, and that in such manner as he prescribeth; to attend upon the pure worship of God, and to live holily, justly, unblameably: as they are said to be just before God, who are truly and sincerely just, or such as be righteous by way of eminency in comparison of others: what is done sincerely, and elegantly, is said to be done before the Lord. 1 Thess. 1. 3. Luk. 1. 57. 1 Thess. 3. 13. Thus Abraham was commanded, and by the grace of God enabled to walke with or before God. Gen. 24. 40. and 48. 15. But sometimes in a peculiar sense, to walke with God is to minifter before God. 1 Sam. 2. 32. 33. and to walke before the face of God is to be understand in the same manner: the Metaphor being ta-
ken as it seems from two friends, who well agree betwixt themselves, and willingly take their journeys together being at one, and in good agreement. And to goe before the Lord is spoken of John the Baptist in a peculiar sense, Luke 1.17. noting that he went before him as an harbinger to prepare the way for the Lord, as Kings and Princes have some that goe before them, whom when we see, presently we conceive the King himselfe is not farre absent.

In the old Testament there be two words translated perfect, and they be much of the same use; The first noteth that perfection to which nothing is wanting: the other that which is compleat, absolute. The force of this word seems to containe in it an heape of perfection: but they are put promiscuously one for the other; as Josh. 10.13, ReturnValue a whole or perfect day is rendered by the Chaldee Paraphrast יָדוֹי: Lev. 23.15. Septem Sababha, רבי: the Chaldee Paraphrast. They are sundry wayes translated by the Seventy; as simple or plaine. Gen. 25.27. Jacob was a perfect man, that is, simple, without deceit; blamelesse, or without reprehension. Gen. 17.1. Be thou perfect. LXX. blamelesse. Job 1.7, 8 and 12.4, and 9.20, without spot. Psal. 15.2. Psal. 119.1, 80. Lev. 1.3. Psal. 18.24. to which •יָדוֹי Gr. µακός is opposed. Cant. 4.7. Prov. 9.7. Ezek. 43.22. and 45.18. innocent, without malice or punishment. Psal. 18.25. Just or righteous: Prov. 28.18. Josh. 24.14. 1 King. 9.4. Prov. 1.1. whole or intire. Ezek. 15.5. Deut. 27.6. Josh. 8.31. holy or godly. Amos 5.10. Prov. 2.21. Prov. 29.10. Prov. 10.29. Innocent, without fault or malice. Psal. 84.12. Job 8.20. Psal. 37.37. Psal. 101.2. Prov. 13.6. pure. Gen. 20.5, 6. single or sincere. Prov. 10.9. 2 Sam. 15.11. true. Deut. 32.4. Prov. 28.6. Isai. 38.3. Deut. 25.15. perfect, Deut. 18.2. 1 King. 8.61. and 11.4. and 15.3, 14 and 15.11. and full. 2 King. 20.3. 1 Chron. 29.9. and 2 Chron. 16.9. and 19.9. and 25.2. 2 Chron. 15.17. In the New Testament there be three words usuallie translated perfect. The first signifieth, that which doth consist of all its parts or members, which are required to any worke, so that nothing is wanting, nor superfluous: the Metaphor being taken from even or equall numbers, which may be divided into equall parts. 2 Tim. 3.15, 16, 17. And the compound word signifieth to amend, or repaire and set in joynt a part loose, or slipped aside. Mat. 4.21. Mark 1.19. Gal. 6.1. to fashion fitly.
fitly and in comely order or proportion. *Heb.* 10.5 and 11.3. *Rom.* 9.22. to fulfill or furnish. *Ael.* 21.5. *Luke* 6.40. and to perfect and joyn or bind fast together. *1 Cor.* 1.10. *2 Cor.* 13.11. *1 Thess.* 3.10. *1 Pet.* 5.10. *Ephes.* 4.11, 12. The LXX. use this word to give the signification of two others that signifie to uphold or underprop and make equall. *Psal.* 17.5. *Psal.* 18.34. The second signifieth whole or intire. *1 Thess.* 5.23. *James* 1.4. The third perfect, *Ephes.* 4.12. *James* 1.4.5. *1 Job.* 4.17, 18. But all these in use import the same thing for substance. A thing is said to be perfect three ways. 1. That is perfect, which is intire in all integall parts, firmely knit together, faculties and functions; when there is in all the parts of Sanctification something: as lively creatures are brought forth perfect, Infants compleat in all their parts and members are perfect. In this sense perfect is opposed to that which is divided, imperfect, maimed; as an Embryon not yet fashioned in the wombe is opposed to a perfect Infant; Pharisai call love as partiall, lame and maimed, extending it selfe to them that loved them only, is opposed to perfect love, which first stretcheth it selfe to friend and foe. *Matth.* 5.47, 48. an intire heart is opposed to an heart and an heart, a double heart that makes a major part against it selfe. *1 Chron.* 12.33, 38. For in that which is intire, all things doe mutually answer one another, doe conspire into one: that is not intire which differs from it selfe, is not one and whole, or in which there is division and disagreement. Thus Christians sanctified by the Spirit of grace in every power of the soule, the seeds of all vertues being ingrafted in them, and firmely compact and knit together, so that freely, willingly, and upon advised deliberation they cleave unto the Lord, and without partiality or willing neglect move to all duties of Piety, Justice and Mercy, are said to be perfect, though they be not freed from manifold infirmities, no grace of the Spirit in them be come to perfect growth. An intire, holy, blamelesse conversation, directed according to the will of God in every place, state, and condition of life, is said to be perfect. Blessed are the perfect in the way. *Psal.* 119.1. Keepe thy servant from presumptuous sinnes, then shall I be perfect. *Psal.* 19.13. I was also perfect before him, and I kept my selue from mine iniquity. *Psal.* 18.23. It is recorded of *Asa* that his heart was perfect with the Lord all his days, though in the same booke many infirmities are noted in him. *1 King.*
as it was made and manifested to Abraham.

1 King.15.14. 2 Chron.15.17. Thus Noah, Gen.6.6. Job 1.1. Hezekiah, 2 King.20.3. are laid to be perfect. David to walke in his integrity, Psal.26.1. yet these examples must not be referred to the second degree of perfection. The body is intire, when all parts are so knit together, that each is preserved, and fit for his office: the soul is intire, when all the parts of righteousness are rivetted together amongst themselves, and in the whole: the conversation is intire, when no office of life is neglected, no precept carelessly forgotten or slighted; when no occasions or occurrences can remove men from their holy purposes undertaken according to God's word. This perfect man is set as opposite to the unstable, double minded, perverse, forward and restless, who are off and on, turned upside downe with every contrary wind, divided and at odds with themselves; who loppe and straiten the Commandments as will best stand with their occasions, take and leave at pleasure, rest in the external acts of piety or justice, or cleanse depart from God's Commandments. The integrity of the upright shall guide him, but the perverseness of transgressors shall destroy them, Prov.11.3. If I say I am perfect, mine own mouth shall prove me perverse, Job 9.20,21,22. Who so walketh intirely shall be safe, but he that is perverse in his double ways shall fall in one, Prov.28.18. So it is noted of Abijam, that his heart was not perfect with the Lord: his God, 1 King.15.3. of Amaziah, Uzziah, Jotham, they did that which was right in the sight of the Lord, but not with perfect hearts, 2 Chron.25.2. & 26.4. & 27.2. 2 King.14.3. & 15.3. and of Solomon, that when he was old, his wives turned away his heart after other gods, and his heart was not perfect with the Lord, as was the heart of David, his father, 1 King.11.4.

2. That is laid to be perfect, which hath obtained an high degree of perfection, not simply, but in comparison of that which is beneath: when a man is so habituated in his course, that he hath attained a facility and constancy in well doing. Children new born are perfect, that is, intire: but when they be come to ripe age, they are perfect in comparison of themselves as new born babes. But every growth argueth not comparative perfection, but that only which is so great, that it may seeme to introduce a new forme: or when by long practice a man is so habituated in his course, that he hath attained a facility and constancy in well doing. Children are more perfect.
perfect; then Infants new born, and Striplings then Children: but they are not said to be perfect, because the growth is but small: but when they are come to ripe age, although as age increaseth much may be added, they may be called perfect, because then they have attained as it were a new forme. So to be perfect and absolute, the Philosopher doth attribute to men of ripe age. Arist. Hist. Ani. l.2. cap.1. de part. Animal. lib.4. cap.10. Strong meate (faith the Apostle) belongeth to them that are perfect, or of full age. Heb. 5.14. thole that have left the Rudiments of Christian Religion are called perfect, perfect in respect of them that be babes in understanding, and stand in need of milke. 1 Cor. 14.20. The Law makes nothing perfect. Heb. 7.19. because it was a rudiment only which was delivered to children, so that he that is seasoned with the knowledge of the Gospell, is perfect in respect of them that be instructed only in the Law. We speake wisdome amongst them that are perfect. 1 Cor. 2.6. here some understand men, and by perfect they understand all Christians in general, who are perfect in respect of them that knew not the Gospell: Others them that in speciall had made greater progresse in the faith: others understand the word things or somewhat, that this fence should be, that this wisedome doth consist in perfect things. But however this text be interpreted, the Apostle elsewhere manifestly confirme this point, shewing that some were perfect in comparison of others, who had not yet attained to perfection. Here it must be rememberd, that howsoever the word perfect be referred to knowledge in the mysteries of Religion in the writings of the Apostles, yet it is not seldom referred to practice and manners. In the first reference, they are said to be perfect, who have obtained an high degree of knowledge in heavenly and divine mysteries: In the second, they that teach in deed and fact that they have learned what they profess. Let patience have its perfect work, Jam. 5.4. that is, let it shew its sincerety and constancy in works, that not in words and gestures, but in deed and truth it be approved; that it cannot be overcome in the greatest evils, but doth hould out and remaine invincible. He that can bridle his tongue, is a perfect man indeed, Jam. 3.2. that is, he is not one that is in exercize to learne, which is the meane to perfection, but hath learned indeed what he professeth. He calleth that perfect which is performed in truth and deed, and is not counterfet; and so sin is said to be fini-
shed, when it is committed, 1 Cor. 1:15. and every sound, solid, operative grace, is called a perfect gift, 1 Tim. 1:17. and sincere, untailed love, is said to be perfect love, 1 John 4:18. Christ was made perfect through sufferings, Heb. 2:10. as he learned obedience by the things which he suffered, Heb. 5:8. for there is an experimental learning. And to this purpose belongs that speech of our Saviours upon the cross, It is finished: for hereby was signified, that he had fulfilled all things, which he was to doe upon earth, Luke 13:32. and they that shed their blood for Christ's sake and for the Gospels are said to be perfected. Thus the patient are called perfect, because patience is a document of a mind most exercised in piety and godliness. So the power of God is perfected in our weaknesses, 2 Cor. 12:9. for the vertue of Christ is not perfected in weaknesses, as in the subject, not by infirmity as by the effect: but when it sheweth it selfe in the greatest and principall things. The power of God is not increased, nor diminished: but when it is said to be perfected, when in the judgement of man it doth that which is most hard and difficult. For we live and die in God, and this is of the power of God: but when in the greatest straights, and even in death it selfe we live and breathe, the power of God doth after a speciall manner shew forth it selfe, and is perfected in us, that is, doth shew it selfe to be exceeding great, which cannot be conquered or overcome. In the same manner as the Apostle faith, Faith is perfected by works, Jam. 2:21. not that works doe perfect faith, but that faith whilst it brings forth good works, doth manifest how perfect it is: it borroweth not force from workes, but in works doth declare what force it hath. Thus the graces of the Spirit are perfected, whilst by the effects it is made manifest how perfect they are.

3. That is perfect, which is every way absolute and compleat, to which nothing is wanting, nothing superfluous: and to the soules of the just are made perfect in Heaven. In the first degree perfection is necessary to salvation, without which we cannot be partakers of the eternall inheritance: in the second and third degree it is to be driven after, though the latter cannot be obtained in this life. The greatest measure of perfection attainable in this present life, is an imperfect perfection: but that imperfection is sin; and therefore though we come short, we must strive forward towards perfection, that we might be perfect hereafter.
Integrity is necessary, because the most holy God will never give himself to be possessed and enjoyed to a spiritual adultress, who doth affect any other lover more, or besides him. A woman may have many friends, but one as an Husband: Conjugall love of its own nature, is of that kind, that it must be of one, and cannot be communicated to many. If God be wholly ours, we must be wholly his. And if we joyne ought with God, or take in ought with him, we do not, we cannot cleave to him alone. When there are two objects upon which the heart is set, it is divided: and men of divided hearts can have no fellowship or communion with him. We cannot serve God, unless we serve him entirely: he cannot be our Master, if we have any other. Matth. 6. 24. God heares them that pray with their whole heart. Jer. 29. 12, 13. is found of them that seeke him with their whole heart. Psal. 119. 2. Deut. 4. 29, 30. takes pleasure in them that be intire in their way. Prov. 11. 20. and accepts their work. Deut. 33. 11. If a Christian be not intire, he can never be perfect in degree: for what is defective in parts, can never be made up by any growth. He can never come to be a perfect man in Jesus Christ, and every way compleat, in whom the work of grace is imperfect and maimed in the parts essentiall or integrall. If a plant be imperfect, it will never be a perfect tree: If a Child be borne maimed or imperfect, no growth of parts received can restore what is defective in nature: If a Christian be sanctified in mind only, or in some affection only, and not in every part, no growth in what he hath obtained, can ever make his sanctification perfect and compleat. Integrity is the qualification of a subject capable of small pardon, and eternall blessednesse through grace. Remission of sins is received by faith, but faith that embraceth pardon, doth unite and knit the soule inseparably to God, and to the word of his grace, it seasoneth every affection, and stirreth them up to their proper functions according as the word directeth. Blessed is the man whose iniquity is forgiven, and whose sin is covered: Blessed is the man to whom the Lord imputeth no sin, and in whose spirit there is no guile.

God will passe by the imperfections which he despeth in the best service of his children, when once he seeth their hearts to be intire and perfect towards him. Hypocrifie drowneth many excellent graces, and causeth God to take no notice of them: but integrity is so well pleasing to his Majesty, that if it be not shaken, he will not
not see many other infirmities. This is the challenge against the Church of Sardis, I have not found thy works perfect before God. David had many imperfections, and did often step aside in the way, but he is not accused to breake the whole Law in any thing, save in the matter of Uriah, 1 King.15.5. The Holy Ghost hath noted sundry defects in Ahab, but addeth this of him by way of conclusion, yet his heart was perfect towards the Lord all his days, 1 King.15.14. Contrarily in Jehu, after a large description of many excellent things, it is observed, but Jehu regarded not to walke in the Law of the Lord with all his heart; and so his service in destroying Ahab's house (rewarded with a temporall blessing to the fourth generation) was reckoned murder. Hezekiah is bould to pray in behalfe of them that came unprepared to the Pasover, The good Lord be mercifull unto him that prepareth his heart to seekes the Lord God, though he be not cleansed according to the purification of the Sanctuary. An Husband will beare with many aberrations in the behaviour of his Wife, so long as he is perswaded of the intireness of her heart towards him: and so dealeth the Lord with them that feare before him with all their hearts. Great is the excellency, many the priviledges of the intire and perfect man. Better is the poore that walketh in his integrity, then he that is perverse in his wayes, turning away now on this side, now on that, though he be rich. Integrity advanceth the poore man above the wealthy, and yeeldeth him more sound comfort and profit both, then all the riches in the world can. They are blessed that walke in the perfect way: Not they that walke in the way of the Miniftery, or of the Magistracy, but indefinitely they which walke in any way allowable by the word, with a perfect heart, be it never so meane or simple, they are blessed. Blessed are the undefiled in the way, whatsoever it be, be it to be the scourer of Channels, drudge in a Kitchen, or to serve in the Gallies.

More particularly. The perfect shall not be confounded. Let my heart be intire in thy statutes, that I be not ashamed. For God will not cast away the perfect man, neither will he take the wicked by the hand. He may seeme to neglect, but he doth not forget them that follow after righteousness: he is thought to favour, but he doth abhorre the workers of iniquity. The eyes of the Lord runne to and fro throughout the whole earth, to shew himselfe strong
Pro. 28. 16.
&P 19. 29.

Prov. 19. 19.

Pro. 18. 23.

Psal. 37. 18.

Psal. 18. 23.

**Strong in the behalfe of them, whose heart is perfect towards him:**  Howsoever they may be weak in themselves, in him they shall be victorious: his power shall be perfected in their weaknesse. For as it is in the Psalm, *with the perfect man, thou wilt shew thy selfe perfect: thou wilt not faile him in his need.* This is the nature of God, that he frameth himselfe to the dispositions of men, good to the good, hard to the stubborne, intire to the perfect that waite upon him. *The Lord knoweth the dayes of the perfect, and their inheritance shall be for ever:* that is, he seeth to what evils they lie open, what help they need, and ordereth all events to their speciall good. *He that walketh in his integrity is safe:* no danger can overtake or meete a man in that way; because he is under the shadow and protection of divine providence. *Righteousnesse preserves him that is intire in the way, but Wickednesse overthroweth the sinner,* Prov. 13. 6 & 11. 5,6. Let integrity and uprightness preserve me, *Psal. 25. 21.* Integrity is a guard, that doth continually keep watch and ward; and doth not only leade men to a good way, and tell them what is their duty, and fit to be performed; but maketh the way passible for them, and them prosperous in it. An intire heart, is a channell or Barke in which the graces of the Spirit are contained, and faith doth swimme above all stormes and tempests: but a mind void of all integrity, is full of stinkers and chinkes, that if the most holy liquor of piety be offered, it is powerd in and out together and at once. This is the nature of integrity, that by it the soule is intire in itselfe, and hath a spirituall continuity, which may be shadowed forth by the similitude of things corporall: and therefore so long as integrity is preserved, the heart is apt to containe and keep safe the graces of the Spirit: if it be cracked grace would be lost, should not God make up the breaches of it. A soule destitute of grace, is starke dead: an heart without integrity, not well compacted, is next to death or destruction; as a ship full of holes, or a body unloosed or dissolved. An heart well compact and knit fast together in the Lord (as is the intire) is valiant and courageous in all dangers, trials, temptations. It is not put out of countenance with flanderous tongues, nor shaken with feare of troubles. *Though mine adversary should write a booke against me, would I not take it upon my shoulder, and bind it as a crowne unto me, faith Job?* The hypocrite in peace and security may seeme strong and valarous: but let God by some affliction
drag him out, as it were by the eares from his lurking hole, and 
conveit him before his tribunall, and thou shalt not see any thing 
more abject and heartlesse. Then is that of the Prophet verified, 
The sinners in Sion are afraid, a feare is come among the hypo-
crites. Who among us shall dwell with the devouring fire? Who 
among us shall dwell with the everlasting burning? But the entire 
heart, even in this case, holds out confident and contagious. And 
no marvell, for every man that walketh in his integrity hath the 
priviledge of a treble guard, the guard of Gods protection, of the 
good Angels, and of a good conscience, for his defence against all 
adversary power. Mark the perfect man, and behold the upright, 
for the end of that man is peace: for the Lord shall helpe and deli-
ver him, he shall deliver him from the wicked, and save him, be-
cause he trusteth in him. The Lord will defend the perfect, and 
be bath given his Angel's charge over them, to beare them in their 
hands, and keepe them in their waies: In which respect they may 
say with the Prophet, how many for ever rise up against us, they be 
more and stronger that be with us, then they that rise up against us. 
Moreover, they are blessed of God with a good conscience, which is 
as a strong Cattle, against which no batteries of the enemy can pre-
vaile; he is a most valiant Champion, who will not be daunted 
with any proud on-set of the Adversary, which he knoweth to be 
weake, and of no strength. As there is nothing more base, or soon-
er abashed then a corrupt conscience, destitute of integrity: So 
nothing more bold and hardy then a good and perfect conscience. 
David in the midst of all his reproaches had the face to professe the 
name of God before Kings and Princes, without ever being blank-
ked at their presence. And shall a man so guarded, regard the 
enmity of any? Fear the threatenings of any, though never so migh-
ty? be dismayed at any hard condition that he is fallen into for the 
present? No, he will not be afraid for any evill tidings, for his heart 
is fixed and trusteth in the Lord.

Integrity addeth to the glory of our good actions, even such as 
are but of the lower sort. There is not the meanest duty whatsoever, 
which integrity will not set a faire gloffe upon, that in some 
respects it shall be matchable even to workes farre greater in their 
owne nature. A poore labouring man that lives by his hands, hav-
ing performed holy obedience to God therin with an entire heart, 
may have as much comfort on his death-bed, as the best Minister.
or Magistrate, whose service in it selfe is farre more honourable: yea, if his integrity be greater, his comfort also shall be greater. For God regards not so much the matter, as the forme of obedience: nor so much the thing done, as the affection wherewith we doe it. Wise men regard more the mind of the giver, then the value of the gift. When we first give our hearts wholly and entirely to God; then is our service, how small soever, very acceptable unto his Majesty. It is not the greatnesse or multitude of those good workes which we have done, but the good disposition of an honest and entire heart in the doing of them, that doth bring comfort, as the internall qualification of that faith, which makes a found plea for mercy before the throne of grace. An halting heart dasheth the acceptance of the most glorious worke: an entire heart addeth weight to the basest service. The widdowes mite was little in worth, had not her good heart raised it's price. In value it came farre short of the superfluities that the rich men cast into the treafury; but her heart was better, and so her gift greater then theirs. When Hezekiah had received the sentence of death, what was his comfort? even this, the conscience of his integrity. O Lord remember how I have walked before thee in truth and with a perfect heart. This was his refuge, though the good worke he had done were in regard of his calling of the highest note, the restoring of the true worship of God, the purging of the defiled Temple and Priest-hood; yet he did not comfort himselfe in these so worthy worke, but in the perfection of his heart, knowing well that the worke it selfe, though never so glorious, is of no esteeme, if the heart be rotten, perverse or halting. The entire in heart are the Lords delight, greatly beloved of him for the present, and shall more fully see, feele and enjoy the comfort and happiness of his favour in time to come. The Lord God will with bold no good from them that walke in integrity: for he is both their Sunne and Shield, he will give grace and glory. As the Sunne doth illustrate, cherish and quicken all things with its heate and light: So doth the Lord visit the entire, and refresh them by his Spirit, yea, and as a Shield protect them from all evil. The perfect shall remaine in the Land for ever and leave their inheritance unto their children. Who so causeth the righteous to goe astray in an evil way, he shall fall himselfe into his owne pit: but the entire shall have good things in possession, and their children after them shall be blessed.
The effect and token of integrity is a settled, well-advised and deliberate desire, resolution, will and endeavour to be enformed, what is good and acceptable in the sight of God, and to direct his ways at all times, and in all places according to rule of righteousness: for he aimes at one mark, and pitcheth upon the right object. The just man walketh in his integrity. It is the commendation of David, that he did that which was right in the sight of God, and turned not aside from any thing that was commanded all the daies of his life.

The fruits of this resolution are these and such like;

First, there is no sin though never so deare, precious or profitable, which a perfect Christian would not willingly expy out and judge in himselfe, I will declare mine iniquity, I will be sorrie for my sinne.

Secondly, it workes a dislike of sinne in all, even in those which be most neare and deare unto us.

Thirdly, It is joyned with a continuall care to preserve himselfe innocent from all sin, especially his particular and formerly beloved transgressions. I was perfect before him, and I kept my selfe from mine iniquity.

Fourthly, In all conditions he will looke to himselfe, that he be not carried away with unbridled passions. In regard of several states, men are subject to be transported with diverse affections, as with pride, pleasure, security in prosperity, impatience, fretting, discontent in adversity. Wherefore the entire Christian doth ever look to his heart, that it be not distempered with these things.

Fifthly, If the heart be entire with God, it will admit his word for direction in all things. Thy testimonies are my delight and my Counselours, that is, they governe my mind and heart, of them I take advice. All thy judgements were before me: and I did not put away thy Statutes from me.

Sixthly, They that are entire are said to have fulfilled after the Lord, that is, fully or entirely to have followed him, Deut. 1.36: Numb. 14.24.

Seventhly, The perfect man putteth away froward and perverse speeches. The poore that walketh in his integrity is opposed to him that is perverse in his lips, that speaketh froward things.
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Eighthly,
Eightly, His care is to keep himself unspotted of the world, doing that which is honest, pure, praise-worthy in the sight of God and man. This note the Prophet David giveth; for having said, Blessed are the undefiled in the way, he teacheth us to discern them by this effect, surely they doe no iniquity.

Ninthly, He will receive evil at the hands of God thankfully, as well as good, and bless his name, when he crosseth his desires, and taketh from him what he delights in, as well as when he granteth the desire of his heart in outward blessings.

Tenthly, An entire heart is ready prepared to serve God, to part with any thing be it never so deare for Christ, and to suffer anything be it never so hard for Christ's sake.

Eleventhly, He that walketh in his integrity will deal conscionably at home and abroad, in all duties of his generall and particular vocation towards all men. I will walk in the midst of mine house in the integrity of mine heart. I will set no evil thing before mine eyes.

Lastly, He presses towards the marke, and aimeth at an higher degree of holiness, Phil.3.13,14,15. One thing I doe, I forget that which is behind, and endeavour hard forward towards the marke, 2 Cor.7.1.

Integrity is the gift of God, infused into the heart by the holy Ghost; but in this respect we may not neglect the means ordained of God for the attainment and preservation of it. God and none but he did place David in the hill Syon, and give Gideon victory over the Midianites, as they both well knew, and firmly believed: but their belief did not emaculate their minds, or tie their hands from using such strength and valour, as they had.

First, Care must be had to furnish the mind with the affectionate knowledge of God in Christ Jesus. And thou Solomon my sonne, know thou the God of thy Fathers, and serve him with a perfect heart. The knowledge of God begets in us a similitude of God. When we come to understand what he is to us, we are made to him what he requireth. As when sound knowledge entereth, it stampeth the Image of God upon the heart: for it assimilates the mind to the object seen and discerned.

2. All holy means must be used to incorporate the word into the heart, that it may seate every affection, and beare mild universal Sovereignty over us. For the heart is trans-formed through-
out into the nature of the word, and every power of soul is brought into subjection by an unfained, soveraigne, well-rooted faith, it is entire in parts, though imperfect in degrees. Herein all diligence and paines must be taken by preparation, hearing, meditation, and observation of all unexpected occasions of grief, sorrow, feare, joy, or such like, to bring the word into the affections, that it may sweeten their disposition, and govern their motion.

3. In all endeavours we must include prayer to God in the name of Christ, as a chiefe associate: for God ordinarily lets in sanctifying grace at the same gate, at which honest hearted prayers goe out.

4. The fourth meanes is, for a man alaways to possesse his heart with the apprehension of God's presence, and so to keepe it in his feare continually; to walke with God, as being in his eye, and seeing him that is invisible. This remembrance of God's all-seeing presence, will make men study to approve themselves before God in all their courses, and to sticke unto him with their whole hearts. Could the eye of a jealous husband prie into every privy corner of his wives heart, she would be afraid to hide any strange lover in her secret affection. If but a man, nay if but a child could looke into our hearts, we durft not deale doubly and deceitfully. What? God seeth us, and shall we dare to dally with him? Shall I give him part of my heart, and reserve another part for the world, for pleasure, for sin? How should not God find this out? for he searcheth the heart and reynes, and understandeth the secret cogitations of every soul.

5. Another meanes is diligently to review all works of obedience, and our affections in the doing of them: and to observe what discomfort and trouble follows the maimed and defective performance of good duties. And withall when we take ourselves tardy, in an holy indignation to take revenge of ourselves, judging and condemning our selves before God. The very thinking of the after reckonings we must come unto, when we have done our work, will make us take heed how we doe it. The remembrance of the losse and punishment they shall sustaine, whose works are not perfect before the Lord, will stirre up respect to every Commandment. For who is there that useth for all his actions, at the dayes end to call himselfe to a severe examination, as the hard Master
Master doth his servants, that must not needs in the very midst of his actions, reason thus within himselfe; anone all this which now I doe, must very narrowly be looked over, and if the reason why I doe it, my affections in doing, the worke it selfe be maimed, halt or suffer defect in the parts thereof, I shall smart for it. O the wrings and secret pinches which mine owne guilty heart will give me; yea, the sentence which by Covenant I am tyed to passe upon my self, in case my heart be partiall to the Lord, and my work deformed? If my worke be not perfect, shall I not loose all my labour, and be rejected with it?

Lastly, It is good to meditate seriously on the joyes of heaven, and the rich recompence of reward reserved for them that cleave unto the Lord with their whole hearts. If the happinesse of Saints hereafter doe rightly affect, and be soundly beleived, a man will be contented to part with all that he hath to purchase that treasure. Whatevery he hath laid next his heart, he will abandon it with detestation, rather then deprive himselfe of that eternall inheritance, which God hath prepared.

To stirre up himselfe to strive after perfection more and more, a Christian must first shame himself for his halting, and make it odious; ah, the division of my heart, the maimednesse of my service is so apparant, that I cannot conceal it from my conscience. I have lodged sinne, vanity, pleasure, the world in the closet of my heart, which should have been kept entire for the Lord. My purposes for good have been weake, my resolutions variable, oftentimes by occurrences and occasions I have been drawn aside. In holy performances I have served mine own corrupt affections, and doing what is right, not done it with a perfect heart. Mine affection to good hath been partiall, base, deformed; In the greatest matters I have been remisse, precise in lesser: zealous in one, careless in another: ready to run according to inclination, not looking to the direction of the truth. I have sometimes been forward to heare, not so carefull to meditate, and make the word mine own; eager and fiery against some particular notorious offences, but not vigilant to bridle rash anger, boysterous passions and indiscreet and idle speeches. My love to the children of God hath neither been pure, nor universal: I have been apt to admire some, dis-esteem others according as they carry themselves towards me, and fit me in my humour. If he be a cursed deceiver, that
that having a male in his flock, doth offer that which is halt and lame to the Lord: how justly might I be confounded, who have wickedly departed from my God, and set my affections upon things of no value? Will an husband accept of divided love in his wife? will a Prince regard or take in good part, that which is lame, blind or sick, for a present from his Subject? O Lord, I have dealt exceeding foolishly in tendering such spotted service unto thy Highness.

Secondly, He must resolve to keepe himselfe more entirely to the commandments of God for the time to come. I have wickedly departed from my God, but now I will returne, and keepe his Commandments with my whole heart. What can I tender unto his Majesty, lesse then my selfe? How can I for shame intreat his favour, unlesse I cleave unto him with a perfect heart? Can I desire God to be wholly mine, unlesse I be wholly his? Can I be so impudent as to intreat God to love me with a prime and conjugal love, and give me leave to love sinne which he abhorreth, to love other things above or equall with his Highness? Can I looke to be married unto Christ in mercy, truth and compassion, if my heart do not affect him above all, and other things in and through him alone? The Lord is a great King, his service must be without spot or blemish. His eye searcheth the heart, and perfectly understandeth all secret motions a farre off, and will give to every one as he knoweth his heart, and according to his ways. Men of place looke to have their pleasure done in all things by such as attend upon them: and shall I presume to call my selfe the servant of the living God, when I doe his pleasure in part only and by halves. My obedience cannot be perfect in degree so long as I live here, but through the grace of God it shall be univerfall, and that I might attaine absolute perfection in heaven, I will strive after it in this life. O Lord, I have covenanted to sticke unto thy testimonies, and by thy grace I will keepe thy precepts all the dayes of my life, unto thee therefore do I flie for strength, support, acceptance. Create in me, O God, a cleane heart, renew a right (constant) spirit within me; Establish me with thy grace, that I never fall from my integrity. I will keepe thy statutes, O forsake me not utterly.

In the former overture of the Covenant by Gods appointment they offered sacrifice, which was a type of Christ, and seal of remission
mition and propitiation by the blood of Christ, under this expression the same continued: for so we read, that Abraham built Altars unto the Lord, and offered sacrifice. But unto this, it pleased God to add other assurances whereby he bound himselfe to performe the promises which he freely made of his grace, and did establish the faith of Abraham and his posterity. This Covenant God confirmed by federal signs in the segments and fiery lamp, Gen.15. and then by sacramentall signes, as by Circumcision, Gen.17. which was a seal of promise on Gods part, and an homage or swaltie in Abraham and his seed binding them unto the service which God required under the Covenant of grace: and therefore the Apostle put this upon them that will use Circumcision after Christ, that they are bound to keep the whole Law, not because Circumcision for the outward act was commanded in the Law, but because it was that homage penny, which tyed them to punctuall obedience. We may conceive, that God by this Commandment might now prove Abraham's obedience therein, imposing a thing abhorrent to nature, which could not be before sinne, because it doth presupposeth sinne and punishment: And it was a notable pledge of his faith, for if he could believe God in so dangerous and fearfull an execution, they might beleive him in any other command or promise under the Covenant. Circumcision was not without the shedding of bloud, because the Covenant was not yet established in the bloud of the Messiah, and that might leade the faithfull to the bloud of Christ, as assuring the purging away of sinne by the same. God could have instituted a Sacrament which might have agreed to both sexes, but of his infinite wisdome, he made choice of that which could have being in the males only: but the female was accounted as circumcised in the male: and therefore faithfull women were the daughters of Abraham, Luke 13.16. and the common promise, that God would be the God of Abraham and his seed, did pertaine to each sex of his posterity. Circumcision was a seal of the righteousness which is by faith, that which is purchased by Christ, and embraced by faith: It was also a signe of the Circumcision of the heart by the Spirit of Christ, without which the rite did commend no man to God. Deut.10.16. which Circumcision of the heart is promised of God as his grace, Deut.30.6. and is fulfilled in Christ, Col.2.10.11. Phi.3.3. And it was a scale of the Covenant, and
so of all the promises made therein concerning things temporall to the seed and posterity of Abraham, as they stood in reference to the Covenant of Grace. All that were outwardly circumci-
sed, were not partakers of the spirituall blessings promised, yet was not Circumcision altogether unprofitable unto them: but as they were within the Covenant, so did Circumcision seal unto them the blessings of the Covenant. If they were externally in Covenant only and by profession, it confirmed the promises of the earthly Canaan and some other outward things whereof they were partakers: If they were internally and effectually in Cove-
nant, it confirmed the highest blessings unto them, which they obtained by faith. It appears then, that all are not in Covenant after one manner, nor doe all that be in Covenant, equally partake of the same blessings: they that be outwardly in Covenant par-
take the outward and basest part of the Covenant, they that be truly in Covenant obtain the highest: but what blessings ever they enjoy, they are given according to the Covenant of Grace, and not of workes, given of free bounty to them that yeeld but partiall and fained obedience, and not merited by their works. But of this more at large in the next Chapter.

From all this it followeth, First, that all the faithfull are of the same faith with Abraham. The Father and the Sonnes spirituall be of the same believe: as they doe partake of the same spirituall priviledges. It is one God that justifieth the circumciision and the uncircumciision, and it is the same faith whereby the Promises of mercy are embraced. Zaccheus is called the son of Abraham, and he beleeved in Christ as did Abraham.

2. Not only Promises of temporall good things, but of spiritu-
all and eternall were made to the Patriarchs in the Covenant of Grace, and sought and obtained by them. They looked for a City whose builder and maker the Lord is, Remission of sinnes and life everlasting was preached in the Covenant, sealed in the Sacra-
ment, and typified by the Land of Canaan. To conceit the Fa-
thers to be an assembly of brute beasts, which looked to be fed with earthly blessings alone, is highly to dishonour them, and lessen the grace and mercy of God towards them.

3. Sacramental phrases, wherein the name of the thing signi-
ified is given to the signe, are ancient and familiar; as Circumci-
sion is called the Covenant, and the rocke Chrift. Why then should

\[\text{Heb.11.11,12}\]
our Adversaries stumble at this, that in the Sacrament of the Sup-
per, The Bread is called the body of Christ.

4. In this expression of the Covenant, the spiritual good
things promised therein are limited to Abraham and to his seed.
But all Infants whatsoever are not comprehended under the seed
of Abraham. To say many thousand thousands are excluded from
the scales and outward administration of the Covenant, when yet
every one is partaker of the good promised in the Covenant, is to
speak of ourselves, and not according to the Word of God. We
will not tie the grace of God to outward means: but ordinarily
we cannot affirm they pertain to the Covenant of Grace, and
obtain the highest blessings promised therein, whom God doth
not vouchsafe so much as outwardly to receive into Covenant.

**Chap. VII.**

*Of the Covenant of Grace under Moses till the returne of Israel from the Babylonish Captivity.*

Now we are drawing downe to Moses his time, and that ma-
nifestation of the Covenant of Grace, which was revealed to
the Church by his Ministry. The curse of Gods revenging ju-

tice had now seized upon mankind for many generations, even

thousands of yeares, so that now it was time for God to remem-
ber mercy in the midst of wrath, and to brake out into a clearer
expression of this free gracious Covenant, extended to a people
prung up into a great number, and to be joyned together in an
outward policie. The Covenant of free grace running downe in

Abrahams seed was daily cast out, and grew wilde, as in the Ish-

maelites, Edomites, Syrians, &c. therefore God was now pleased
to knit the seed of Abraham together in a stronger, and (as I may
call it) a state Covenant, that things might grow better and not
worse. The body of the people to whom the Covenant pertained,
was now growne populous and numerous, so that either it must
grow wilde, and come to nothing by it owne weight, or else be
brought under the Covenant of God into a state and nationall
Church.

The Covenant which God made with Israel is called the Old
Testament
Testament or the Law, not because it was first, as some suppose, but because it was to wax old, and to give place to the more excellent Covenant succeeding, and finally to be abolished.

But here at the first we meet with a great difficulty, How, and whether at all the Covenant of Grace, was manifested by Moses?

Some make the Old and New Testament, as the Covenant of works and grace, opposite in substance and kind, and not in degree alone: and that to introduce an unsound distinction, viz. of promise set against Covenant or Testament, as though God conferred Grace unto the Fathers only by promise, and not by Covenant, leaving all that Moses puts under Covenant to be the Covenant of works and old Testament, not considering that God calleth his promise of Grace to Abraham a Covenant. Gen. 17. 1. being in every branch a compleat Covenant: not adverting that the Apostle (who knew how to speake according to the sense of the old Scriptures) calls the promise made unto Abraham a Covenant or Testament, Gal. 3. 17. and the Covenant of promise, distinguishing the degrees of manifestation. Ephes. 2. 12. Neither can it be proved, that ever God made the Covenant of works with the creature fallen: but whenever the Scripture speaks of Gods entring into Covenant with man fallen and plunged into sinne, and for sinne deserving wrath, it must be understood of the Covenant of Grace, as shall be shewed hereafter.

Others make the Old Testament a Covenant subservient to the Covenant of Grace, and describe it to be that which God made with Israel in Mount Sinai, to prepare them to faith, and to inflame them with a desire of the promise and Evangelical Covenant (which otherwise had languished in their minds) and to restrain them from wickedness as it were with a bit and bridle, untill the time wherein God should send the Spirit of adoption into their hearts, and govern them by the Law of liberty. This they make to agree with the Covenant of nature in this, that in both the one partie contracting is God, the other man, both hath a stipulation annexed, and that the same in respect of the moral Law: the promise is the same in general, and both lead unto Christ. But to differ from it in this, that the Covenant of nature was made with all men, but this with the Israelites alone; that was made with man created and perfect in Paradisae, and had
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no preludia: this was made long after with some part of mankind sinners, in Mount Sinai, and had many preludia: that bound to obedience due by the Law of nature, this to the Ceremonies also: in that the enjoyment of life in Paradise was promised, here in the Land of Canaan: the Covenant of nature leads to Christ by accident, as it shewes what man doth owe unto God, and what punishment remains if he pay not his debt of duty: the old Covenant leads unto Christ by its selfe, for that is the true and proper scope thereof, God exacting his due of man for none other end, but that the creature convicted of his imbecillity, should flee to Christ. The Covenant of Nature leans upon the Creation and general conservacion; the old Covenant upon the Election of Israel, his deliverance out of Egypt, and conservacion in the Land of Canaan.

The Covenant of Nature was written in the heart; but the old Covenant did beget to servitude, and so did compell and restraine by force, as when we leave undone what we would doe, or doe what we would not for feare: that is eternall, this temporary, written in Tables of stone; The thirst after Christ which the Covenant of Nature doth stirre up in man, is allayed by the application of Christ either in the Promise, or in the Gospel; but the thirst which the old Covenant stirre up, could not be allayed, but by the comming of Christ in the flesh.

With the Covenant of Grace it agreeth, that the Author of both is God, both contracted with man a sinner: both doth new sinne: both restraine from sinne: both lead to Christ: both the Symbole of the Church: both made by a Mediatour, and life promised in both. They differ in these, that in the Covenant subservient, God is considered as reproving sinne, and approving righteousness: in the Covenant of Grace, as pardoning sinne, and renewing man in righteousness; the stipulation of the old Covenant is, Doe this and live: Gal. 3.12. Of the New, Believe, and thou shalt not come into judgement. Joel 3.18. The Old Testament was added to the Promise of Grace, which went before. Gal. 3.16,17. and shewes sinne not primarily, but by experience of humane weaknesse in keeping Covenant. But the Covenant of Grace doth this primarily, for it teacheth expressly that all men are sinners. Rom. 3.9,23. and that his happiness doth consist in the remission of sinnes. Rom. 4.6. The old Covenant did restrain from sinne
the Covenant of Grace with a free inclination of mind and soul. *Rom. 6.12.* The Covenant of Grace leads to Christ directly: the old Covenant indirectly. The old Covenant is the carnal Symbol of the Church of the Jewes, the new Covenant a spiritual Symbol of the Church both of Jewes and Gentiles. *Moses* is the Mediator of the old Covenant: Christ God and man Mediator of the new. In the old Covenant is given the spirit of bondage; but the Spirit of Adoption in the new, *Rom. 8.15.* The old Covenant was a meane to the end: the new the end itselfe. The old Covenant did terrifie the consciences: the new doth comfort: Man a sinner fallen asleep is the object of the old Covenant: the conscience terrified with sinne the object of the new. The old Covenant shewed the manner of worshipping God, but gave not ability: the new Covenant doth both. The old Covenant was an hand-writing against us. *Col. 2.14.* the new an ease yoke. *Matth. 11.28.* The old Covenant was from Mount Sinai. *Heb. 12.18.* the new from Sion heavenly, amiable and pleasant. *Psal. 2.6.* The old Covenant excludes the Gentiles: the new admits them. The old promiseth life in Canaan: the new in Heaven. But not to examine these things particularly, by this explication it appears, the Divines of this opinion, make the old Covenant differ from the new in substance, and kind, and not in degree of manifestation, as also did the former.

Most Divines hold the old and new Covenant to be one in substance and kind, to differ only in degrees: but in setting down the differences they speake so obscurely, that it is hard to find how they consent with themselves. For most commonly they distinguish them thus: The old Testament promiseth life to them that obey the Law, and condemnes all not perfectly conformable: the new doth freely pardon sinnes, and give Salvation to them that believe in Christ. The old was written by the finger of God in tables of stone: the new by the Spirit of God in the fleshie tables of the heart. The old was the ministry of death, a killing letter: the new the ministry of the quickning Spirit. The old did lay upon the necks of the Fathers an intollerable yoke of rites and commandements: the new doth impose the ease yoke of the Spirit, enduing us with the Spirit of Adoption and liberty of the Sonnes of God. The old doth involve the Doctrine of the Grace of.
of the Messiah under the shadwes of types and rites: the new doth containe the fulfilling of the tipes and figures. Moses is the typicall Mediatour of the Old Testament: Chrift is the true Mediatour of the New. The old is sealed by the blood of Sacrifices: the new is ratified by the blood of the Mediatour the and death of the Testament. The Old by oblations did not pacifie the wrath of God, nor purge the conscience: the new contains the true propitiation in the blood of Christ. The old was imperfect, intolerable, weake, and threfore to be abolisht: the new perfect, easy, and to continue for ever, &c. with other the like before mentioned. And many things herein are spoken truly, but how all these differences should stand, if they be not Covenants opposite in kind, it is not easy to understand. Some few have laboured to reconcile them one of these two wais. First that the Old Testament doth promise life eternall plainly under the condition of morall obedience perfect, that is under a condition altogether impossible, together with an heavy burden of legall rites and an yoke of most strict policie, but covertly under the condition of repentance and faith in the Messiah to come presfigured by tipes and ceremonies, that by this forme of doctrine, worship and policie, a proud, grosse, and stiffe-necked people might be more tamed, and convinced of their owne unrighteousnesse: and that by such a pedagogue they might be led to Christ, who was more obscurely manifested under those shadwes. The second is, By a distinction of Moses his proposition of the Law from God unto that people: which (as they would) is done either with exacttion of perfect obedience deserving eternall life, and threatening eternall curse to all that continue not in every thing of the booke of the Law to doe it, Deut. 27. 26. or in a comfortable moderation and extenua promissing blessings to those who doe what they can to performe it. The first is a perfect and exact draught of the Law of prime nature: the second a perswasion and encouragement to corrupt nature to stirre up the reliques of power and the image of God upon hope of future good. The first is propounded to all mankind, this to the Church, though others, take benefit by it. In the first the Law breaths nothing but wrath to fallen nature, for that hath no grace nor mercy, Job. 1. 17. In the second Moses speakes Gospell to the Israelites, for the outward happinesse of particulars, and the prosperity of the whole.
The first and rigid proposition is of the Morall Law alone, and as it was contained in the first writing, Exod. 30. The second is laid downe in Moses whole frame and economy to that people. The first stands in full opposition to the Covenant of Grace, containing a perfect Covenant of works; but the second is and may be subordinate to the Covenant of Grace, as will appeare. And this distinction (as they conceive) is further strengthened by the preparation unto the first delivery, Exod. 19. and what stricenesse was there required in the people to prepare themselves for their persons, and what a straite charge was given not to come near the Mount, lest they die, Ver. 12. in the delivery what terrible voices, lightnings, thunders, fire, &c. with the quaking of the earth, so that neither Priest nor people must come near lest they should be consumed of wrath in the giving of the Law, which when the people heard and saw, they could not endure, but desired Moses to be Mediatour between God and them, lest if they should heare God, they should die: which was the ground of that Aphorisme, Who ever saw God and lived; yea such was the terror that Moses himselfe said, I feare and quake, Heb. 12. 21. Thus the Morall Law was fist given by God: but not written till the second going up, Exod. 24. 12. where God promiseth to find the tables, and write in them with his owne finger: and such was the feare of the second delivery, that Moses was glad to lenifie the former by reading the judicials, which he had writ, and to offer sacrifice.

And thus Moses goes up the second time, and receives the two tables tarrying there forty dayes. Whilst Moses stayed the people brake the Covenant by Idolatry. God sent Moses downe, and by wise providence so ordered, that Moses brake the Tables of the Covenant; and now was all dahte, and Moses to begin againe to mediate for this sinne in Aaron and the people, Exod. 32. 19. Deut. 9. Hitherto in the delivery and writing of the Law Morall thunders nothing but wrath: and the more Law, the lesse obedience, till the Law was vailed and shadowed from them in the curse of it. Moses having thus travailed and broken those bare and open Tables, wherein was curse and plague with open face painted, he is called up againe. Exod. 34. Deut. 2. 1. but consider with what alteration. For first Moses now must hew the Tables, God would not deale with that, signifying that he would
have the Mediatour Moses to have more to doe with the delivery of the second writing then at the first, which was the prologue to the lenifying of the Law, wherewith man had to doe. 2. Moses must bring the Tables up, and God would write the words before written, which shewed that God could not, nor would not alter the Law, which was a perfect draught of the first Law imprinted in Adam. 3. Consider that here was no preparation, nor any terror of wonders, but a soft breath of God in this passage, noting this, that God had sufficiently thunpried wrath in the former delivery, and now seekes to cover it that the people might heare and obey. 4. Moses must provide an Arke to cover the Tables, which was not only for the safe keeping of the Tables, but to cover the wrath and curse, that the people should not see it, which was the first vaile. 5. We doe not reade that ever the Lord would have either the people or Priest to reade these words out of stone, but as they were mollified by Moses his transcription, in his bookes especially; wherein Prince and people were to reade the duties of the Covenant and the promises. No more tables, there they are, but deal not with them, there is wrath at the first opening: which was the reason why God smote the men of Bethbeem with such a slaughter, because they durst look into, and reade upon these tables of the Arke of the Lord, 1 Sam. 6.19. 6. We reade that God, Exod. 34.5. when Moses was standing before the Lord with his prepared tables, the Lord descended, and proclaimed, The Lord, The Lord, and said, The Lord God mercifull and gracious, long suffering and abundant in mercy and truth, forgiving iniquity, transgression and sinne. Thus the Lord would take away the edge of the curse, though he would write it for ends unmention. Then the Lord upon the Mount rehearsed the Covenant of grace with Israel, and causeth Moses the Mediatour to write it, Exod. 34.27. And now he had in his hand both the Covenant of works and of grace, the one hid in the Arke; the other open in his hand: the same Commandements, but the one with wrath, the other lenified by God. 7. When Moses came downe this appearance of God had changed the skin of his face, that he was glad to put a vaile upon him, for otherwise the people could not, nay durst not behold him, but ranne from him, as at first from God: when he delivered the Law upon Mount Sinai, which God would have for the very same end,
Moses his shining face signifying the curse and wrath of God in the Law, as a mere draught of the Covenant of works, which the people could not behold, his vail signifying the covering of this curse from the eyes of Israel. 8. Consider that till the Law as a mere draught of natures Law was inarked and thus vailed at Moses's proposition of the remedy unto these carnall Israelites, in the blood of the sacrifices, writ in the Ceremonial Law, it could not quiet them, nor pacifie their consciences. 9. Observe this one thing further, that Moses in the five bookes doth so shun this rigid proposition of the Law, that the Apostle when he came to deal with the false Apostles about this acceptation of the Law as standing full against the Covenant of Grace and Justification by faith, could find but two testimonies in all Moses, which necessarily convinced this manner of propounding the Law, the one, Deut. 21. 23. the other, Deut. 27. 26. But because this end of the vailing of Moses's face, as tending to signifie the curse of the Morall Law, and the vailing of it from the eyes of carnall Israel is called into question by some of prized judgement, and that from the passage of 2 Cor. 3. they spend one proposition in clearing that place to prove that it was the vailing of the Morall Law in the Curse. For first say they, it could not be the vailing of the blood of Christ in the Ceremonials; for the Ceremonies was a sufficient vail to hide that, and to have put an other vail had been against God's love, who would have the people spiritual to locke into it for Salvation: one vail was sufficient to hide so precious a treasure. But to the Text; it is plain in the beginning of the Chapter 2 Cor. 3, 3. that the Apostle means the writing of the Law in their hearts, namely the Commandements of the Morall Law by removing the Curse, that the heart may close in with it. Secondly, Ver. 6. The ministery of the Spirit is opposed not to the Cloud of Ceremonies, but to the letter of the Law Morall; for this killeth, so did not the Ceremony, but quickening his measure. Thirdly, Ver. 7. The Ministry of the Gospell is opposed to that which was graven in stone, which was the Morall Law only. Fourthly, Ver. 13. Moses's his vail was put on when Moses was read, and not the Ceremoniall Law alone, as intending the vailing of the Curse of the Morall Law. Fifthly, That which beares show is Ver. 14, where the Text faith, that the vail was taken away in Christ. It is true that
the Ceremonies were removed in the coming of the substance, but is it not as true, and here meant, that the curse of the Law was removed by the coming of Christ, and to the vail made needless. Gal. 3. 13. But Ver. 15, the vail yet remains when Moses is read, which cannot be the Ceremony vailing the blood of Christ, for that is removed in a. c. for the Jewes sacrifice not for want of an Altar: but it is most true of the vail of the Morall Law to cover wrath. For as it was a mercy to vail it to that people till Christ came, so it is now a judgement Christ being come to shade it. For it might be, if scene, an accidental canke to drive them to Jesus the Sonne of Mary for a Saviour. But the knot lyeth in the 18. verse, But we all &c. where it is thought, and strongly spoken, that the vail signifieth the Ceremonial Law. It is true there is a flat opposition of Christian and Law, the one with open face beholding Christ, the other not daring to see the glory of the Lord in giving the Law. But all will be evident if it be shewed what is here meant by the Image of Christ, which we behold with open face, which is not the blood of Christ vailed in the blood of the Sacrifices, but the Law of God writ in his heart, (promised Jer. 31. 34.) as the head, which is the new command of the Morall Law, set up for us as a glasse which behoulding by faith, we are changed into the same Image by the Spirit, and now it will appeare that the whole Chapter speakes of the Morall Law.

Another inforcement of this distinction is from the Apostle Gal. 3, where he disputes against the Morall Law taken as a rigid draught of natures Law, unto the 23. verse, for otherwise the Law had been no enemy unto him as a branch of the Covenant of Grace: but at the 23. verse he disputes the good ends of it, as propounded with Gods moderation. By the Law which we call the Morall Law, Moses and Paul meane the meere draught of the Law of nature, as it hath necessarily affixed eternall life to the punctuall performance, or eternall curse to the disobeyers in the least title. For the Law is complexum quiddam containing in it command and blessing and cursing. Take command without blessing or cursing, and it is no more Law with Moses: take simle denunciation of blessing and curse from command, and then it is threatening and promise, but no Law.

This abstract of the Law here considered from the rest of Moses
his Oeconomy is pure Law flashing wrath upon the fallen creature, and therefore called a fiery Law, or fire of Law, Deut. 33:3. And for speciall cause expressed in generall by the Apostle, Gal. 3. The Law, that is thus abstracted, was added, because of transgression. For first, in that long course of time betwixt Adam and Moses, men had forgotten what was sinne, and had obliterated the very Law of nature. Therefore God sets out the lively Image of it by Moses in this draught and abstract, to which end all the commands saving two are propounded in the negative, that so men by the Church might know the nature of sinne againe, Rom. 3:19.

Secondly, God propounds the Law with curse eternall to work death, and to shew Gods eternall displeasure against sin, Rom. 4:15. which was useful not only to the world and wicked in generall, but specially to the stiff-necked and refractory Nation, to be as a rod to scourge all their rebellions and backslidings. The Law thus laced with blessings and cursings eternall, abstracted from the rest of his frame, makes Moses now to begin to breath blessings, and no lesse then Gospel. This comming from a pacified God (as Exod. 33:6, 7, 8) may be looked on by the fallen creature with comfort, and from this consideration it is that we affirme this Covenant made with the body of Israel to be a Covenant of Grace: for it is one, and therefore never by Moses called Covenants.

Again, It cannot be denied, that so farre as it concerned the spiritual Israelite (whom God especially eyed and for their fakes infolded the carnall in the compact) it was a Covenant. Thus farre for confirmation of that distinction. But these distinctions seem not to remove the doubt. Not the first, because it cannot be conceived how the old Covenant should as a condition of the Covenant, exact perfect obedience deserving life as necessary to Salvation, and yet promise pardon to the repentant believer: for these two are contrary the one to the other. Not the second, because the Covenant that God made with the Jewes is but one, and how should we conceive the Law in one, and the same Covenant to be propounded as a rigid draught of prime nature, and with moderation also, as the Covenant of works, and the Covenant of Grace likewise, when the Covenant is but one, and the conditions the same. Besides, where the Apostles doe oppose the
The Law was never given or made positive without the Gospel, neither is the Gospel now without the Law, although the old Testament be usually called the Law, and the new the Gospel: because the Law is predominant in the one, and the Gospel in the other.
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Law and Gospel, or the old and new Testament, not only the Morall Law, as it was given upon Mount Sinai, but the whole Jewish Pedagogy, or Law of Moses is understood, as it is manifest in sundry passages. Other things to be observed in that explanation I will not insist upon at this present, because they will come to be touched hereafter, as we passe along.

Some Divines hold the old Testament, even the Law, as it was given upon Mount Sinai, to be the Covenant of Grace for substance, though propounded in a manner fitting to the state of that people, time and condition of the Church. It was so delivered as it might serve to discover in, drive the Jews to deny themselves and fly to the mercy of God revealed in Jesus: but it was given to be a rule of life to a people in Covenant, directing them how to walk before God in holiness and righteousness, that they might inherit the promises of grace and mercy. This I take to be the truth, and it may be confirmed by many and strong reasons out of the word of God. As first, by the contract of that spiritual marriage a little before the promulgation of the Law, described in these words: You have seene what I did unto the Egyptians, and how I bare you on Eagles wings, and brought you unto myself. Now therefore if ye will obey my voice indeed, and keepe my Covenant, then ye shall be a peculiar treasure unto me, above all people: for all the earth is mine. And yee shall be unto me a Kingdom of Priests, and an holy Nation. These are the words which thou shalt speake unto the children of Israel: whereunto the Prophet Jeremiah hath reference, saying, Hear ye the words of this Covenant, and speake unto the men of Judah, and to the inhabitants of Jerusalem, and say thou unto them, thus saith the Lord God of Israel. Cursed be the man that obeyeth not the words of this Covenant, which I commanded your Fathers in the day that I brought them forth out of the Land of Egypt, from the iron furnace, saying obey my voice and doe them, according to all which I command you, so shall ye be my people, and I will be your God. And this without doubt is to be understood of the Decalogue, as it was given upon Mount Sinai, seeing Moses himselfe doth in express words testify it. God himself (faith he) declared unto you his Covenant, which he commanded you to performe, even ten words, and he wrote them upon two tables of stone. In these passages observe, that the Law is called a Covenant, as it is often
elf-where the Covenant of the Lord. What Covenant, but of grace and mercy? even that wherein God promiseth to be their God, and take them to be his people, if they obey his commandments. For since the fall of Adam, the Covenant which the Lord hath entered into with his people, was ever free and gracious. For when all men are sinners by nature, dead in trespasses, and enemies to God, how can a Covenant betwixt God and man be striken without forgivenesle of former transgressions? If in the state of innocency perfect obedience should have been rewarded with life from justice: now that man is fallen by transgression, perfect obedience cannot merit forgivenesle of sins past, purchase Gods favour being justly displeased for sin, and deserve everlasting life. When the wicked and their best works are an abomination to the Lord, it cannot be imagined, that any Covenant should passe betwixt God and man a sinner, wicked, ungodly, miserable, but in and through a Mediatour.

It was such a Covenant whereby the spirituall seed was made a Kingdom of Priests, an holy Nation, and a peculiar treasure unto the Lord. The word Segullah signifies ones owne proper good, which he loveth, and keeps in store for himselfe, for his speciall use: a rare and exquisite treasure; a thing desired, deare and singular or proper to a man himselfe. The Hebrew Logicians call their sitt predicable, Segullah: Others interpret the word, a beloved treasure, a glorious thing &c to be desired, an holy treasure, a treasure which hath both magnificence, splendour and ornament, Eccles. 2.8. the peculiar treasure of Kings. Aquila renders it substance: Sym: treasure, or peculiar substance, the Septuagint, plenty of riches, so as it doth import multitude or great abundance: Vatumblus, a treasure entirely beloved, 1 Chron. 29.3. I have of mine owne proper good, of gold; of my proper goods of excellency, that which was most deare unto me; of gold most pure and refined, that which is chosen and laid up in a treasury. A peculiar people then is a people entirely beloved of the Lord, which is proper to him, the possession whereof pertaines to none other, which he layeth up (as it were) in his treasury, Exod. 19:5. The Chaldee Paraphraft renders it, ye shall be beloved before me. Theod. a chiefest, speciall, or excellent people: and so Deut. 26.18. The Paraphraft hath it, he chose to himselfe Israel his beloved, and in other places. And so other Hebricians, Segullah signifieth, that they,
they should be beloved before him, as a desirable treasure, which
a King delivereth not into the hands of any of his officers, but kee-
pest to himself. R. Menachen in Exod. 19. Mal. 3.17. The
Greek translation turns it, a people for peculiar possession. Aqu.
a peculiar people, deare and precious, which he will not part
withall. In the new Testament both expressions are used : for
Paul calleth them a peculiar people: Peter, a people for peculiar
possession, which God doth challenge as proper to himselfe. Vulg.

Populus acquisitionis, Eph. 1.14. This was the privilidge of the
Jew, which he obtained by this Covenant, and it is often mentioned
to the praise of God's free-grace and love towards them, Deut.
7.6. & 14.2. & 26.18. The Lord hath chosen Jacob unto him-
selie: Israel, for his peculiar treasure, Psal. 135.4. But this pri-
vilidge they could never obtain by the Covenant of works : by it
they could never have been a Kingdom of Priests, or a peculiar
people: they could never have obtained the adoption, or have
inherited the Kingdom of Heaven. These are privilidges vouchsaf-
ed of meere grace in Jesus Christ, in whom we are adopted, and
made Kings and Priests unto God.

Secondly, in the promulgation of the Law, the Lord proclaims
himselfe to be the God of Israel, saying, I am the Lord thy God,
which have brought thee out of the land of Egypt, out of the house
of bondage. Some hold these words to be the affirmative part of
the Commandment, in which the Gospel is preached, and the promis
es contained therein offered. Others, that it is a Preface to
the whole Law, or prefixed as a reason to perswade obedience to
the first Commandment. But universally all acknowledge them
to be the free Covenant, which promiseth pardon of sin, and re-
quireth faith in the Messiah. God is the God of all creatures, be-
cause he made and doth conserve all : but by peculiar right he is
the God of his Church, because he hath chosen it to be heire of his
Kingdome: whence the people are said to be blessed, that have
God for their God. The Covenant of grace is expressed in these
words, I will be thy God and thou shalt be my people: Wherein
God promiseth to be favourable to the iniquity of his servants, and
to remember their sins no more: and to bless them with all spiri-
tual blessings in heavenly things. When God then faith to Israel,
I am your God, which brought you out of the land of Egypt; doth
he not proclaim himselfe as their King, Judge, Saviour and Re-
deemer:
Spirituall Redeemer from the bondage of sin and Satan, whereof that temporall deliverance was a type. And although there be no express mention of a Mediatour in the Law, yet it is included in the word of promise, I am thy God. From Evangelicall promises, and the remembrance of them, and a late type, the Lord makes beginning, when he gave his Law. And it is further to be noted, that as these words, I am the Lord thy God, are prefixed to the first Commandment in the Law, so are they annexed to all others in sundry places of Scripture, as an argument to move to sincere obedience. Least the Jews should feare (as it commeth to passe in doubtfull matters) they hearthat the rule of life is prescribed unto them of the true and only God, who is theirs by Covenant. Least diffidence should make them flake, God comes familiarly, and commends his gracious Covenant unto them. The reason from all this is plaine, that Covenant wherein the Lord promiseth, or proclaimeth himselfe to be the God of Israel, is the Covenant of grace, which God made with Israel. But in giving the Law upon Mount Sinai God promiseth, and proclaimed himself to be the God of Israel.

Thirdly, Christ our Saviour thus reciteth the first Commandment: Hear O Israel, the Lord our God is one Lord, therefore thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart. And Moses in the explication of the Decalogue condemneth incredulity, saying, Ye shall not tempt the Lord your God, as ye tempted him in Massah; for there they tempted God by incredulity. Where it is most apparent, that in this first Precept we are enjoyned to take God to be our God, to choose him to be our portion, to cleave unto him, to trust in him as our only Saviour. And it can hardly be questioned, whether that Covenant wherein we are bound to take God to be our Father, King and Saviour be the Covenant of grace or no? And by the same reason it is manifest, that the Law requireth faith as well as love and obedience, and doth build these upon it as a foundation. It prescribeth faith in the first place, and throughout, namely that we acknowledge God the Law-giver, to be the Lord our God, the only true God, and testifie that faith unto him, by an universall and uniforme obedience to that whole Law and every title thereof. The Law was given for this end, that it might instruct us in faith, which is the mother of a good conscience and of love. Christ and faith is the end and foil of the Law.
Law, not understood of the Jews. The summe of the Law is faith or love, and both these carry the same sense, because though Moses make mention of love, and Paul of faith, yet that love doth comprehend faith, and this faith doth contain love. Certainly, whatsoever is not of faith is sinne, even all works, though good in shew, and for substance seeming agreeable to the rule of the Law, if they issue not from faith, they are vaine and hypocritically, if they be not quickned and enlivened by faith, they are but the carcasse of a good worke. And then if God command not faith in the Law in some sort, why doth he command other things, which without it are frivolous? Our best works are unsavoury before God, if they be not seasoned with faith: For without faith it is impossible to please God. Therefore the Lord in Covenant commanding the observation of his Law, exacteth faith also, without which the Law cannot be obeyed in an acceptable manner. For when the Law is spirituall, and commandeth true worship and invocation, how can it be observed without faith? Would the Lord have the Israelites remaining in infidelity to observe the Law? Or did he ever allow man since the fall of Adam, to come or have access unto him, but only in the name of a Mediator? Or was life and salvation ever promised to man since the fall, but upon condition of faith in the Messiah? Indeed the condition of obedience, which God requireth and man promiseth, is the chiefest thing urged in the Law: but free and gracious pardon, wherein consisteth the happinesse of the Saints is therein promised and proclaimed. They under the old Testament lightly following the letter, mistook the meaning, not looking to the end of that which was to be abolished, whereunto Moses had an eye under the vaile. For they perceived not so well the grace intended by the legall Testament, which the perfection of the morall Law, whereof they could not but faile, should have forced them to seek; and the imperfection of the typicall Law, which made nothing perfect, should have led them to find: but they generally rested in the worke done, as was commanded by either Law, when as themselves were unable to do the one, and the other was in itself as unsufficient to help them.

Fourthly, after the giving of the Law a Covenant betwixt God and Israel was established by mutuall and willing consent, the people promising to obey and doe whatsoever the Lord commanded.
manded. In the Land of Moab Moses was commanded by the Lord to make a Covenant with the children of Israel, beside the Covenant which he made with them in Horeb. This Covenant they entered into was the same that God made with them upon Mount Sinai, even the same that did contain the blessings and curses before pronounced. But this Covenant was a Covenant of Grace, not of works: for God never commanded his people, that he might set them on high above all people of the earth, and that they might be an holy people unto him, to avouch him to be their God by a Covenant of works: Moses would never have exhorted the people by Oath to bind themselves unto the Lord in a Covenant of works: for that had been to bind themselves unto the most dreadful curses, whereas they were to enter into this Covenant that they might prosper in all that they doe. That Covenant is of Grace, wherein the good things promised are all free and gracious: but it was of grace that God promised to be the God of Israel: and therefore the Lord, when he keepeth Covenant with Israel, is said to keep the mercy which he swore unto their Fathers, and when he established them for a people unto himselfe, and is their God, he is said to perform the Oath, which he swore unto their Fathers, to Abraham, to Isaac, and to Jacob.

The Legall Covenant or Covenant of works cannot be renewed after it is once broken, seeing it admitth not repentance of sinne past, but exacts perfect and perpetuall obedience. But this Covenant, made with the Israelites might be renewed after transgression, did admit repentance; When thou art in tribulation, and all these things are come upon thee, even in the latter days, if thou turne to the Lord thy God, and shalt be obedient unto his voice: (for the Lord thy God is a mercifull God) he will not for sake thee, neither destroy thee, nor forget the Covenant of thy Fathers, which he swore unto them. And if the Covenant after transgression may be renewed, it is of grace. The Law which is written in the heart of the spirittuall seed is part of the Covenant of grace: for the righteousness of faith speaketh on this wise: This Commandement which I command thee this day, it is not hidden from thee, neither is it farre off. It is not in heaven, that thou shouldest say, Who shall goe up for us to heaven, and bring it unto us, that we may heare it, and doe it. Neither is it beyond the sea, that thou shoul-
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...who shall goe over the sea for us, and bring it unto us, that we may heare it, and doe it: But the word is very nigh unto thee, in thy mouth, and in thy heart, that thou maist doe it. But the Law given by Moses is engraven in the heart of the spiritual seed, or people effectually in Covenant, as they are called a people in whose heart is the Law. No man will deny the Covenant which God keepeth with them that love him and keepeth his Commandements, to be the Covenant of Grace. But the Covenant which Israel entred into, is that which the Lord keepeth with them that love him, and keepe his Commandements.

Fifthly, the godly Kings and people of Israel repenting of their transgressions and sinnes committed against God, did often times renew their Covenant, binding themselves to the Lord to be his people, and to walke in Gods Law, which was given by Moses, and to observe and doe all the Commandements of God the Lord, and his Judgements, and his Statutes, with all their heart, and with all their soule. But Jehoshaphat, Josiah, Nehemiah, and other godly Governours, who were well acquainted with their infirmities, and knew themselves utterly unable to fulfill the Law, would neuer promise punctuall and exact obedience, in hope thereby to deserve eternall life, or to receive it from God as the reward of their perfect service: nor flatter themselves as though they could stand before the Tribunall of Gods Justice in their own Righteousnesse, when upon proofs sufficient they law, that no flesh could be justified in his sight. Without question, they understand, that God of his free grace had promis’d to be their God, and of his undeserved and rich mercy would accept of their willing and sincere obedience, though weake and imperfect in degree; which is in effect, that the Covenant which God made with them, and they renewed was a Covenant of grace and peace, the same for substance that is made with the faithful in Christ in time of the Gospell.

Sixthly, the Covenant that God made with Abraham was the Covenant of grace, as it is acknowledged: but the Covenant made with Abraham is for substance the same with the Covenant made with Israel upon Mount Sinai: the promise is the same, and the things required the same. For in that God promis’d that he would be God all-sufficient to Abraham, to bless him,
with all necessary blessings for this life, and the life to come. In this he promiseth freely and of his owne meere grace and favour to be their God, and make them a Kingdom of Priests and an holy nation unto himselfe. In that he requireth of Abraham, that he walke with or before him in integrity: In this he covenanteth, that they should obey his voice, and keep his commandments. And what is it to walk with God or before God, but to walk in his Law.

Seventhly, when God gave his Law unto Israel upon Mount Sinai, he troth-plighted that people unto himselfe, and himselfe unto them, and that of his meere love, not of any merit in them. Thus faith the Lord, I remember thee, the kindnesse of thy youth, the love of thine espousals, when thou wert after me in the wilderness, in a Land that was not sown: Israel was holinesse unto the Lord, and the first fruits of his increase. When I passed by thee, and looked upon thee, beheld thy time Was the time of love, and I spread my skirt over thee, and covered thy nakednesse: yea, I sware unto thee, and entered into Covenant With thee, faith the Lord God, and thou becamest mine. But if the Law were a perfect draught of the Law of nature, exacting punctual obedience in the least jot and title, as necessary to Salvation, and flashing out wrath against the least transgression, without any intimation of repentance, or hope of pardon, the Lord did not at that time troth-plight himselfe unto them.

Eighthly, the Law requireth faith as well as love and obedience, and doth build these upon it as a foundation. For the end of the Commandement is love, love out of a pure heart, a good conscience, and faith unfained. That love which the Law requireth, either towards God or towards man, must flow from a pure heart, and faith it is that purifieth the heart. Christ is the end of the Law for righteousness sake, and the Law is a Schoole master to bring us unto Christ. But bring us unto Christ it could not, if it did not point him out unto us, or presuppose him as promisit: He is not the end of the Law, if the Law did not direct to him, and require faith in him. He is the end of the Law, as the Law Leadeth and driveth us out of our selves, and from all confidence in any works of the Law, that by faith in Christ we might obtain righteousness. It is not the property of a Schoole master to beat and strike, and not to direct or teach. That the ceremonies of the Law did pre-
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figure Christ, direct unto him, and require faith in him, is a thing confessed and acknowledged of all men. Now the ceremonies are appendices of the Law, especially of the first and second Commandments, as they were given to the Israelites. And if they require faith in the Redeemer to come, how should we think it to be a thing passed over in silence altogether in the Law. The deliverance of the children of Israel out of Egypt, was a type of our spiritual deliverance from the bondage of sinne and Satan, by the power of Christ; as appears by the Ceremonies and Sacrament of that corporall deliverance, the Passover, which was a figure of Christ our Saviour. Therefore in the first Precept the Mystery of our Redemption by Christ is taught and contained. That particular mercy mentioned in that Precept, taught the Israelites to expect spiritual Salvation in the Messiah promised. In Scripture they are pronounced bleeded, who keep the Commandments, and observe the Statutes and Judgements of the Lord: but withall their blessedness is laid to consist in this, that God imputeth not sinne unto them, that their sinnes be forgiven, and transgressions covered. The true worshippers of God then are happy, not for their works, but because God is pleased to accept them in Christ, and to pardon their offences. This is the true sense of those promises made to or spoken of them that walk in the perfect way, and doe none iniquity. And if life and Salvation be promised to them that observe and keep the Statutes, Judgements and Ordinances of the Lord, not for the dignity of the work, but through the meere grace and mercy of God pardoing transgressions and sinnes, then is faith in the Messiah taught and commanded in the Law. The true sense and meaning of the Law is to be gathered out of the writings of the Prophets: for the same Spirit that breathed the Law, informed them in what sense the Law was given, and how to be understood. But by the Exposition of the Prophets it is cleare, that the Law as it was given by Moses did admit repentance, and consequently, require faith in Christ. And if the Law did not command faith in Christ the Messiah, then might not the Jewes believe in him: for they were forbidden to adde any thing thereto, or to take ought therefrom. The Law was to the Jewes a rule, according to which they ought both to live and worship God, to which they might not adde the least jot or title of their owne heads: so that either they,
they must not worship, praise, pray unto and believe in God in
and through the Messiah, or else faith in him must necessarily be
required. The Decalogue, if we precisely consider the things ex-
pressed therein, doth not contain many things written of Moses:
but as it was a summe and abridgement of the whole Law, where-
unto every particular must be referred, and from which, as a foun-
taine it was derived, it is a perfect rule whereunto nothing might
be added. And if without faith it be impossible to please God, or
to obtaine Salvation, the Law which promiseth eternall life to
them that keep it, doth require faith as well as love or obedience.
For if faith be necessary to Salvation, it cannot be that man a sin-
ner should be justified, if he could keep the Law: because he can-
not by future works purchase Redemption from former trans-
gressions. And from all this it followeth, that the Law as it was
given to the Jews, is for substance the Covenant of grace, or a
rule according to which the people in Covenant ought to walke.
The Law is and ever was a rule of life to men in Covenant. Matt.
5.18. One jot or title of the Law shall in no wise passe, till all be fulfil-
ed: fulfilled in respect of unpartiall and sincere obedience, for of
that our Saviour speakes, as is manifest by the words following.
He that shall breake the least of these Commandments, and teach men
so, shall be called least in the Kingdom of Heaven: except your
righteousness shall exceed the righteousness of the Scribes and Pha-
risees; that is, righteousness of holie and practife, which is
that which the Law, as it is taken in that place, required.
Many things are objected to the contrary, which must be clea-
red before we passe further. As first, it will be said, that in the
Law there is no mention made of Christ, without which there
is no faith. And what the Law revealeth not, that it commandeth not. But in the Law there is frequent mention of the Me-
siah, and perpetuall adumbration and representation of him, and
his oblation in washings and sacrifices. The Apostle Paul, where
he professeth handlemeth the chief heads of faith, to wit, that Christ
ought to suffer, and rise againe from the dead, denieth that he
saith any thing besides that which the Prophets and Moses did
foretell should come. And our Saviour proved out of Moses, that
he must first suffer, and then enter into glory. And no marvell,
seeing Moses by divers types and figures shadowed forth the
death and resurrection of Christ, as shall be shewed after.
But in the Decalogue there is no mention of Christ. Neither is that absolutely true. For when God faith, he is their God, who delivered them out of the Land of Egypt, doth he not propound himself a Redeemer, a spirituall Redeemer of them from the bondage of sinne and Satan, whereof that deliverance was a type? But he is not a Redeemer from spirituall bondage but in Christ. Implicitely therefore in these words Christ is contained and proposed unto us, which is done according to the condition of those times, wherein as yet all things were infolded and wrapped up. And it cannot easily be imagined, how Christ should be revealed in the Ceremoniall Law, if there be no mention of him express or implicite in these words. As the Morall Law doth shew and discover sinne, so was the Ceremoniall Law as a bill or bond put into the hand of God, whereby they did acknowledge themselves indebted to his Divine Majestie: and as the Ceremoniall Law was a Schoole-master to point out and direct us unto Christ: so was the Morall a rule of obedience to them that be in Covenant with God: which of necessity doth presuppose the revelation of Christ in some sort. The Ninevites in the threatenings denounced against them by the Prophet Jonas did apprehend a promise of mercy to be implied upon condition of their repentance: which promise was made in Christ. And is it any marvel then we should affirm, the knowledge of Christ to be manifested in some sort, in those words of the Law: if we consider the words of the Law, it doth command that we love God above all, and our Neighbour as our selves: but if we search out the meaning of the words, we shall find it to be such a love as proceeds from faith; and from what faith, but in the Messiah? That is the foundation upon which all works of love are builded. In faith it self, or with it, there is a motion of the soule towards, or a desire of the heart to obtaine the good promised, joyned with an hatred of sinne and wickednesse, which may be called inchoate love: but true, sound, intire love, whereby we affect God as our Father most neerely conjoynt to us, and reverence him as the fountain of all good things and benefits, which of his meere grace he conferreth upon the children of his love, and we daily expect from him, even such as accompany life and salvation: this is the effect of faith, and followeth the apprehension and habitation of Christ in the heart.
Faith in Christ is not commanded in the Morall Law as it was engraved in the heart of Adam in the state of innocency: but as it was given to Israel, to be a rule of life to a people in Covenant, it was presupposéd or commanded. For the general substance of duty, the Law then delivered and formerly engraved in the heart was one and the same: but not in respect of the subject by whom, the object to whom, or the grounds whereupon obedience was required. Confidence in God was required of Adam by the Law of nature written in his heart. Confidence in God through Christ or the Messiah was required of the Israelites by the Law published upon the Mount. Adam was to performe obedience to the Lord immediately without a Mediator, being himselfe pure and innocent. But the Israelites being in themselves sinners, could not in their own names performe service pleasing and acceptable unto the Lord. Adam knew he was beloved of the Lord, so long as he continued in obedience, but had no warrant to wait upon his mercy, when he had broken the Covenant of works. But to the Israelites God bound himselfe in Covenant upon Mount Sinai, promising to be their God, and take them for his people, notwithstanding they were sinners in themselves, which could not be without forgiveness: and this Covenant they might and did renew by repentance after transgression. The Law is not to be confounded with the Gospell, but the sacred and inviolable knot of the one with the other is to be maintained, unless we shall make God contrary to himself.

The Law doth not so directly and expressly teach faith in Christ, but require obedience, yet doth it lead us to Christ, and more obscurely command faith in him. The Gospell doth more fully reveal Christ, and the grace of God in him, commanding faith by name: but it doth also urge, enforce, and exact obedience. Thus sweetly doth the Law and Gospell consent together. But here it is to be noted, that faith is commanded in the Law, which exacteth every thing that is good, but it is given to us, not by the Law, but of the holy Ghost. The distinction of the Law and Gospell as they are opposed one to another is clear and evident: but as the Law was given to the Jews, it is not opposite; but subordinate to the Gospell. The Law is it selfe considered exacted perfection of works as the cause of life: but when that was impossible to man by reason of the infirmity of his flesh, it pleased

When Paul faith, Faith came by the Gospell: it is to be understood of the manner of propounding, without the inwarpings of types: that the Doctrine was taught plainly, without types and figures. Rom.8.3.
the Lord to make knowne to his people by the ministry of Moses, that the Law was given, not to detaine men in confidence of their own works, but to leade them unto Christ. Whatsoever the Law teacheth, whatsoever it promiseth, whatsoever it commandeth, alwayes it hath Christ for the scope thereof. For though the Law of righteousness promiseth a reward to the keepers thereof; yet after it hath shut up all men under sinne, it doth substitute another righteousness in Christ, which is received by faith, not purchased by the merit of works. And therefore the Apostle doth reprehend the Jewes, as perverters of the true sense and meaning of the Law, when they sought to be justified by their works, and sheweth that Moses taught them to look for Salvation in the Messiah, and seek for that righteousness which is by faith. Whereby it is manifest, that the Law was given to be a manuduction unto Christ, in whom we have Redemption from all things, from which by the Law of Moses we could not be justified; and a rule to the faithfull according to which they must frame their conversation. For what word was that which Moses faith was nearer, even in their hearts, but the Law which the Lord gave upon Mount Sinai, and promised to write in the hearts of his people under the Covenant of Grace.

And from this ground it is not hard to answer what is further objected against this truth, as, If faith be commanded in the Law, then being justified by faith, we are justified by the works of the Law. For faith is not a work of the Law nakedly and absolutely considered, as it exacteth perfect obedience of man in his own person; but of the Law as it was given to the Jewes, to direct them unto Christ, who is the soule and life of the Law. And though it be commanded in the Law, as it is in the Gospell or new Covenant, yet it justifieth not as a part of Regeneration, or an act of obedience and work of Grace by it worth or dignity, but in respect of that office whereunto it is assigned of God, and as it receiveth the promises of mercy. It is a sophisicall forme of reasoning to say, Faith is commanded in the Gospell, therefore if we be justified by faith, we are justified by the works of grace. The arguments are like, and both faultie. For justification by faith in Christ is opposed to justification by the works of the Law: because he only is justified before God by the Law, whose acts being examined by the Law, are found just and righteous according
to that which the Law requireth: but he is justified by faith, who
being in himself ungodly, believeth in Christ for salvation. So
that according to the Apostles meaning, wherefoever faith be
commanded, he is justified by faith without the works of the Law,
who is acquitted from sin by the meer and rich grace of God in Je-
sus Christ received by faith: And to seek justification by works, is
to rest upon our works for salvation, as they that answer in all
things to that righteousness, personall which the Law requireth.
Justification by faith, and justification by workes are opposite,
and so is faith and workes: but faith is not opposed to
one act commanded, whereby the promise is received,
for then it should be contrary to it selfe: but to workes where-
by the Law is fulfilled in our owne persons: to workes I say,
not to one work: because no one worke can justifie, but all are ne-
cessary.

If it be said, the Apostle doth every where oppose the Law and
the Gospel, or the old and new Testament. The answer is from
the same ground; that in the Scriptures of the new Testament,
the Law as well Ceremoniall as Morall is opposed to
faith or the Gospel: and yet the Ceremonies of the Law did
prefigure Christ, as all men acknowledge. Therefore the Apostle
doth not perpetually and absolutely oppose the Law, and the Co-
ventant of grace: for he teacheth expressly, that faith establisheth
the Law. For he understood the force and sentence of the Law to
consist in faith: but because the Jews addicted to the letter of the
Law, did pretermit the force and life of it, Paul proves the Law
to taken and separated from faith, to be the cause, not of life, but
of death: as that which did not only want Christ, who is the soul
of the Law, but is opposite to him. And therefore Paul doth this,
because the Jews, (faith being let passe) did seek righteousness
in the dead works of the Law, and did oppose the Law to the Gos-
pel and Christ, who was the end and scope of the Law. This will
be more plain, if we shall examin the particular passages of Scrip-
ture, wherein this matter is handled. The Apostle faith, the Co-
ventant from the Mount Sinai gendreth to bondage, figured by
the bond-woman and her sonne, who were cast out of Abrahams
Family. The Apostle his argument may be drawne thus; the
same proportion which Hagar the hand-maid had to Sarah her
Mistresse in Abrahams house, the same proportion hath the old
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Testament to the New, in the Church of God: the same proportion which Hagar off-spring had to Sarah's, the same proportion had the children of the Law, that is, the Jerusalem which then was, unto the Jerusalem which is above, that is, to the children of the Gospel or sons of promise. Now Hagar was sometimes a visible and principal member of Abraham's family, a kind of second wife to Abraham, and Ishmael her sonne was for a while Abraham's presumed heire: yet after Hagar did begin to despise and contest with her Mistresse Sarah, and Ishmael to flour or persecute Isaac, Abraham's heir apparent and son of promise, both mother and son were cast out of Abraham's house, and deprived of all hope of inheritance in the Land of promise. Sarah bearing the type of the true visible Church then on earth, did pronounce that sentence of Excommunication against them; Cast out the bond-woman and her sonne, and God ratifying in heaven what she had bound on earth, enjoins Abraham to put her sentence in execution, Gen. 21. 12. The Covenant likewise which God made with this people upon Hagar or Mount Sinai, was as the betrothling of Israel unto himselfe. The Law of Moses, whilst it was lawfully used was the only Catechisme or Introduction, without which there was no entrance into the Church of God. The children of this Covenant, did by vertue of it become the presumed heires or children of God. But when the deputed or nursing mother came once to contest with the true Spoule of Christ, with the new Testament or Gospel: and after her children, the Jerusalem which then was, began to persecute the children of the Jerusalem, which is above; the mother with her children, that is, the Law with such as fought to be under it, were cast out of the true visible Church, by the Apostles, unto whom our Saviour had committed the keyes of the Kingdom of Heaven. For it now stood in such opposition to the Gospel, as Hagar did to her Mistresse Sarah at the time when she and her son committed those misdemeanours, for which both of them were cast out of Abraham's house. The Jerusalem, which was on earth, was sometimes, or in some part rather a consort than an opposit or adversary to the Jerusalem which was above. So was the old Testament or Law, and all such as lawfully used it, rather subordinate allies, then foes or adversaries to the new Testament or heires of promise. They that used the Law as a School-master to bring them unto Christ, to them it was the Covenant
Covenant of grace for substance. Unto such as used the old Testament as they ought, only as an Introduction to the new, there was indeed but one Testament: For as the Schools speak, Ubi unum proper aliquus, ibi unum tantum. But such as rested in the Law, and used it not as a pedagogie to Christ, but sought justification by the observation of the Law Morall or Ceremoniall, and opposed Christ the soul of the Law, such were held under damnable bondage, and cut from Christ. And in this sense the Covenant made upon Mount Sinai did beget children unto such bondage, for which they ought to be cast out of the Family of God. And in this sense the two dispositions differ, not only in circumstances, but in substance: they be not only two, but opposite. By the way let it be observed, that by the former Covenant upon Mount Sinai, is understood the Law given by Moses, both Ceremonial consisting in divers rites and commandements, and Morall, as the Jews sought to be justified thereby, who refused Christ.

The Old Testament then and the New, are sometimes compared and considered by sacred writers, as the thing including and included, the Huske and the Graine. The Gospel before Christ's time, was in the Law as the Corne new set in the ear. And the Law and the Gospel, and the two Testaments, thus considered, are rather one than two, at least there is an unity of subordination betwixt them. The same Testaments may be considered sometimes as abstracted or severed each from other. Thus the Gospel or New Testament since our Saviour's death and resurrection, is become as pure Corne, threshed and winnowed. The Old Testament or Law (thus severed from it) remains only as the chaffe or huske; If we thus consider the Law or Old Testament, as the Jews embrace it, that is, altogether severed from the new, to which alone we Christians adhere by faith, they are not only two, but two opposites or contraries. This opposition or subordination between the Legall and Evangelicall Testament is opened by the Apostle, saying, If the first Covenant had been faultlesse, then should no place have been sought for the second. For finding faults with them he saith, Behold the days come (saith the Lord) when I will make a new Covenant with the house of Israel, and the house of Judah: not according to the Covenant that I made with their fathers, in the day when I took them by the hand, to lead them out of the Captivity of the Babylonish Captivity.
The Land of Egypt, because they continued not in my Covenant, and I regarded them not as the Lord. For this is the Covenant that I will make with the house of Israel after those days, saith the Lord: I will put my Lawes into their mind and write them in their hearts; and I will be to them a God, and they shall be to me a people. But what Law was it, which the Lord promised to write in the hearts of his people? was it not the Law given before by Moses? concerning which also Moses expresseth the same promise that Jeremy doth: The Lord thy God will circumcise thy heart, and the heart of thy seed, that thou mayest love the Lord thy God, with all thy heart, and with all thy soule, that thou mayest live. Now that Law God himselfe had delivered in writing, and commanded Moses also to write the same. Therefore the words of the Prophet as touching the writing of Gods Law in our hearts, can import nothing but this, that the Lawes which were before by the minis-
tery of Moses delivered only in Ink and Paper, should by the power of the holy Ghost, through the faith of Christ be wrought and written in the affections of the heart: that God in Christ would not only administer outwardly the letter of the Law, whether in writing or preaching, but would by the regeneration of the Spirit, give grace inwardly to the obedience thereof. And as the Law written in the tables of the heart, and ingraven in tables of stone, is one for substance: so is the new and the old Test-
ament. The Law is not opposed to the Law: but the writing to writing. Writing in tables of stone pertained to Moses or to the Old Testament: writing in the heart to Christ, or the new Covenant. The Law is the same, but otherwise administered in the hand of Christ, then in times past in the hand of Moses. Mo-
es gave the Law in tables of stone, but could not give power or ability to doe what the Law required: but Christ writeth the Law in the heart, and inableth the faithfull in some measure to doe what he commandeth. And in the same place the Lord by the Prophet sheweth, that when he made this Covenant with the Fathers which they brake, he declared himselfe to be an hus-
band unto them, or joyned himselfe in marriage unto them. But God never joyned himselfe in marriage unto a people, but by the Covenant of grace. It may be said the Apostle sheweth the for-
mer Covenant to be faultie, or that another Covenant was lack-
ing. But that is not mentioned to prove the Covenants to be two
two in substance opposite one to the other: but because the first Testament did not contain the Image of the things themselves, and therefore was not to be resteth in, as if we could be justified by the workes of the Law, or ceremoniall observances annexed: but must be used as an introduction to leade us unto Christ, who is the very Image of the things themselves. This first Covenant therefore could not be fulfilled or effectuall, but by the bringing in of a second, which was prefigured thereby. For the blood of Bulls and Goats was not available to purge away sinne: but did presfigure the blood of Christ, which is effectuall to purge our consciences from dead workes. The blood of Bulls and of Goats, and the asbes of an Heifer sprinkling the uncleane, sanctifieth to the purifying of the flesh, &c. from a trespass merely committed against the Law of Ceremonies: but the bloody sacrifice of our Lord and Saviour Christ, whereof the legall Sacrifices were tipes and shadowes, was alone, appointed of God, and is effectuall to cleanse us from all sines committed against the Morall Law of God, and to purifie us from such dead workes, as, not expiated by his blood, would bring forth everlasting death. Of necessity therefore the first Covenant, because it is of grace, must bring forth a second, in which is fulfilled that which in the first is prefigured. The Law was given by Moses, and the righteousness of faith was taught by Moses; as our Saviour testifieth. Why then doth the Apostle in the words following add by way of opposition, but grace and truth came by Jesus Christ? The fence of the place seemes to be this, That the Law presfiguring Christ, and redemption in him, and teaching and commanding what ought to be done, but neither giving grace to doe it, nor containing the substance of the thing prefigured, was given by Moses: but grace to doe what was commanded came from Christ, in whom also the substance of what was prefigured by the Ceremonies, is fulfilled. But if the Law of Moses sent the Jewes to Christ, and directed them how to walke believing in him, but of it selfe did not give grace or truth, of necessity it must make knowne Christ in some part, and command faith in him: which is proper to the Covenant of Grace. The Law is a killing letter (faith the Apostle) and the ministration of death and condemnation. But the same Law, which is called a dead or killing letter, is stiled a lively word, or lively oracles, that is, such as give life: The words of Paul therefore...
Of the Covenant of Grace under Moses till the

fore are not to be understood absolutely of the Law, but as it was
separated from Christ and the Gospel, of men who did rest in
the Law, and sought to be justified by it: whereas Christ was the
end of the Law, which the Jews not perceiving, they erred
from the truth, and perverted the true sense and scope of the
Law. For the ministry of Moses, as it is referred to the mind
and counsel of the Lord, is bright and illustrious: but the carnall
people could not behold that brightness, and therefore the Law
is vailed to the carnall Jew, that he cannot behold the light that
shineth therein. Even unto this day, when Moses is read, the vaile
is upon their heart. Nevertheless, when it shall turne unto the Lord,
the vaile shall be taken away. That is, when Israel shall be turned
unto the Lord, the vaile shall be taken away, that in the law it
selle they may see Christ, whom now being blind by reason of
their indurate mind, they could not see. For there was a double
vaile drawne over their eyes, the first of hatred against Christ, the
second of the Law it selle, in which Christ was revealed, but
not so clearly as in the Gospel: which double vaile shall be ta-
ken away, when they shall be converted unto Christ. The Law
worketh wrath, and discovereth sinne: yea reviveth it. What
the Apostle speakest of the Law, in these and other above rehear-
sed passages, is to be understood of the whole Jewish pedagogy,
viz. the Law Morall and Ceremoniall as it was given by Moses,
And as here, the Law is said to worke wrath, and terrifie: so
elsewhere it is said to cause the foule to returne, to enlighten the
eyes, and rejoice the heart. Of necessity for the reconciliation
of these sayings of the Prophet and Apostle in shew contrary, it
must be granted that the Law animated by Christ is pleasant and
delightfull, but as it is barely considered in opposition to Christ
and to the Gospel, as it exacteth perfect obedience, but giveth
no ability or power to performe what is required, it woundeth,
terrifieth, killeth and worketh wrath.

Of the Law there is a twofold use and consideration. One as
it is a rigid exactor of intire obedience, and hand-writing against
us for sinne, and thus of it selle barely considered, it woundeth,
but healeth not, it reviveth sinne, but mortifieth it not. The oth-
er, as it pointeth to Christ in whom Salvation is to be found,
and directeth how to walke in all well-pleasing before the Lord:
and thus it is an easy yoke. The Law considered without Christ
woundeth,
woundeth, killeth and reviveth sinne by reason of our Corruption: But the Law considered in Christ, and as it pointeth unto him, killeth corruption, and converteth the soule. In the Epistle to the Galatians the Apostle opposeth the Covenant of Grace to the Law in many things; as that the Law accurseth every one that continueth not in all things, that are written in the booke of the Law to doe them; that it was foure hundred and thirty yeares after the Covenant, which was confirmed before of God in Christ, &c. But it is to be remembered, that in those passages the Apostle disputeth against the Jewes, who trusted in the workes of the Law, and thought by the blood of Bulls and Goats to be purged from their sinnes, or of them that joined the Law with Christ in the matter of Justification, as if Justification had been in part at least by the workes of the Law; which the Apostle every where condemnes as contrary to the intent and purpose of the Lord in giving the Law. The contrariety then of the Law or Old Testament, even of the Law as it beareth the figurative sprinkling of the bloud of Christ, and so pointeth us to him, unto the new Testament, or Covenant of grace, is not in themselves, but in the ignorance, pride and hardnesse of heart of them, who understood not, or did pervert the right end of the Law, as if it was given for Justification. The Law as it opposed to Christ, doth accurse every one that continueth not in all things, that are written in the booke of the Law to doe them: because he that trusteth in the Law, is convinced by the Law to be a transgresour: but the Law as given to them that be in Covenant, doth reprove every transgression, and convince every man of sinne, who continueth not in all things that are written in the book of the Law to do them, but doth not accurse the offendour in every jot or title, because in Christ sin is pardoned and forgiven. To the Jew, who rested in the works of the Law, and refused Christ, the Law which was given foure hundred and thirty yeares after, did make void the promise, or Covenant confirmed before of God in Christ: But according to the true meaning of the Law, and to them that used it aright, it did not make void the promise but establisheth it. What the Apostle citeth of the Law out of Deuteronomy, and noteth of the giving of the Law after the promise, is for substance preached by the Prophet Jeremey at the Lords appointment, when he spakeeth of this Covenant of grace without all question. 
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ye the words of this Covenant, and speake unto the men of Judah; and say unto them, thus saith the Lord God of Israel, Cursed be the man that obeyeth not the words of this Covenant, which I commanded your Fathers in the day that I brought them forth out of the Land of Egypt from the iron furnace, saying, obey my voice and doe them, according to all which I command you: so shall ye be my people, and I will be your God. That I may performe the oath which I have sworne unto your Fathers, to give them a Land flowing with milke and honey, as it is this day: Then answered I and said, so be it, O Lord. Then the Lord said unto me, proclaim all these words in the Cities of Judah, and in the streets of Jerusalem, saying, Hear ye the words of this Covenant, and doe them. This Covenant then, which God made with Israel, was for substance one with that he had made before with the Patriarks, that is, it was a Covenant of grace and mercy: though the Law, to them that rested in the works thereof, and perverted the right use and end of the Law, was a killing letter and ministration of death.

**CHAP. VIII.**

*A particular explication of the Covenant that God made with Israel, and what Moses brought to the further expressure of the Covenant of Grace.*

His doubt being thus discussed, we may proceed with more facility to lay open the particulars of this Covenant. God of his free-grace and mercy made this Covenant with Israel upon Mount Sinai, fifty daies after the Israelites were delivered out of Egypt: as fifty daies after the deliverance of his people from the bondage of sin and Satan, the same Lord proclaims his Gospel or new Covenant upon Mount Sion in Jerusalem, the Metropolis or royall seat of Abraham or Davids seed. God, I say, of his infinite love and undeserved mercy did make this Covenant: for if he remember mercy, when he performeth his Covenant, then it was of meere grace, that he entred into Covenant. Also it is of mercy that God doth troth-plight him unto any people; for the promise runneth, I will betroth thee unto me for ever; yea, I will betroth.
betroth thee unto me in righteousness, and in judgment, and in loving-kindness, and in mercies. But when the Lord made this Covenant, he betrothed himself unto Israel. And when he made this Covenant, he did more fully proclaim his great name, and make his mercy better knowne, than formerly he had done, for ought we find. For he passed by before Moses, and proclaimed, The Lord, the Lord God, strong, mercifull, and gracious, long-suffering, abundant in goodnesse and truth: keeping mercy for thousands, forgiving iniquity, and transgression and sinne, and that will by no means cleare the guilty, visiting the iniquity of the Fathers upon the children unto the third and the fourth generation. Which glorious description of Almighty God is often mentioned by Moses, and the Prophets, as the ground and foundation of their faith, hope and comfort. And whereas he had appeared to Abraham, Isaac and Jacob by the Name of God Almighty: Now he was knowne to the Israelites by his Name Jehovah: which Name denoteth both Gods being in himselfe; and his giving of being unto, (that is, the performance of) his word and promise, in which latter respect he here faith, he was not knowne to the Fathers by this Name, or as the Greek and Chaldee translate it, he manifested not, nor made knowne this Name. They being sustained by faith in Gods Almighty power, without receiving the thing promised, Acts 7.5. Hebrews 11.9,10. But now their children should receive the promise, and to have full knowledge and experience of Gods power and goodnesse, and of the efficacie of that his Name Jehovah, which therefore they sung to his praise, upon their full deliverance from the Egyptians, Exodus 15.3. So upon performance of further promises or judgements, he faith, they shall know him to be Jehovah.

This Covenant was given with tokens of majestie and terror: for Mount Sinai was all of it on a smoke, because the Lord descended upon it in fire: and the smoke thereof ascended as the smoke of a fornace, and all the Mountaines trembled exceedingly, and the voice of the Trumpet was going and waxing strong exceedingly. The Mountaines saw the Lord and trembled, Hab. 3.10. they leaped like Rammes, Psalm 114.4. The earth quaked, the heavens also dropped at the presence of God, even Sinai it selfe at the presence of God, the God of Israel, Psalm 68.9. Judges 5.5. The mountaines burns with fire unto the midst of heaven, with darkness,
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Deut. 4:35, 36: darkness, clouds, and thick darknesse, Deut. 4:11, and from this, it may be, the Law is called fiery, Deut. 33. 2. The Prophets use the like words to signifie the Majestie of God, Psal. 18. 9, 10, 12, 14, & 97. 2, 4, with clouds and smouke God often manifested his glorious presence to his people, Exod. 40. 34, 35. 2 Chron. 5. 24. & 6. 1. & 7. 1, 2. Isa. 6. 4. Revel. 15. 8. And as Princes publish their decrees with the sound of the Trumpet: So God to his ancient people revealed the pleasure of his will, and gave answers unto them in thunderings and voices, Job. 12. 28. Rev. 4:5. & 6. 1. & 10. 3. & 8. 5. And hence (it may be) the two reverend Ambassadors of his voice and divine Majestie, are called the Ions of thunder, Mark 3. 17. This is noted as one difference betwixt the old and new Testament, Ye are not come unto the Mount that might be touched, and that burned with fire, nor unto blacknesse and darknesse, and tempest, and the sound of a Trumpet, and the voice of words, which voice they that heard, entreated that the word should not be spoken unto them any more. For they could not endure that which was commanded. And if so much as a beast touch the Mountaine, it shall be stoned or thrust through with a dart. And so terrible was the sight, that Moses said, I exceedingly fear and quake. But ye are come unto Mount Sion, and unto the City of the living God, and the heavenly Jerusalem, and to an innumerable company of Angells, to the general assembly and Church of the first-born, which are written in Heaven, and to God the Judge of all, and to the souls of just men made perfect. It may be hereby God would testify his anger and displeasure against sinne, not as yet expiated by the blood of the Messiah, and warne the Israelites to deny themselves, stand in awe of his Highnesse, and cleave inseparably unto the word of his promise.

If any man shall thinke, that Christ the second person in Trinity to be incarnate, who is called the Angel of the Covenant, or Messenger of the Covenant, (sign. by whom it was sent unto Moses) Mal. 3. 1, and the Angel of his presence, Exod. 23. 20, 21. and 33. 14. Isa. 63. 9, did deliver the Law unto Moses, I will not gain-say it: because it is expressively said, that Moses was in the Church in the wilderness with the Angel, who spake to him in the Mount Sinai, Act. 7. 37, who is called Christ, 1 Cor. 10. 9. And this Covenant of Grace was made in Christ, the promised seed:
for God was not the God of Israel but in and through the promised Messiah: whose person and offices are more fully described, whose death and resurrection is more lively typified in this expressure of the Covenant than in either of the former. Had ye believed Moses (faith Christ himself the Author of truth) you would have believed me: For he wrote of me: that is, Christ was, if not the sole subject, yet the only scope of Moses's writings. And as Moses, so the Prophets that followed after him, who wrote by the same Spirit, and under that expression of the Covenant, did speak of Christ more fully and plainly then he had done before. In the first promise it was revealed, that the Messiah should be the seed of the woman, to Abraham it was made known, that he should be of his seed: but in the writings of Moses we learn, that he was to be both God and man, or that God was to be incarnate, and to have his conversation amongst men, after a more peculiar manner, then in the ancient times of the world he had. The promise runs thus, And I will dwell amongst the children of Israel, and will be their God, and they shall know that I am the Lord their God, that brought them forth out of the Land of Egypt, that I may dwell amongst them: I am the Lord their God. The same promise is renewed or repeated, And I will set my Tabernacle amongst you, and my soul shall not abhorre you, and I will walk among you, and will be your God, and ye shall be my people. The Chaldee translacth the first place, I will settle my habitation (or divine presence) amongst the sons of Israel. And where in the Hebrew it is, I will dwell in the midst of the sons of Israel. Onkelos and Jonathan reade it, I will place my Divinity. But what Divinity? whether the holy Spirit, or rather the Word, as we reade, The Word was made flesh, and dwelt amongst us: when Christ took our nature upon him, and came and dwelt amongst his own, then was this promise punctually fulfilled. Or if it be referred to the habitation of God by his Spirit amongst the spiritual seed of Abraham, as we find the word often used, Rom. 8. 2. 2 Cor. 6. 19. 2 Tim. 1. 14. Ephes. 3. 17. Jam. 4. 5. 2 Cor. 12. then it implieth the incarnation of Christ, and his dwelling amongst the Jewes, because that was to go before the plentiful habitation of the Spirit in the hearts of the faithful. And if the Evangelists words have not reference to the forecited places, they do allude to a passage in the Prophet Zachary, whence they may be interpreted. Sing and rejoice, O daughter of Zion, for
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lo, I come, and I will dwell in the midst of thee, saith the Lord: And many nations shall be joined to the Lord in that day, and shall be my people: and I will dwell in the midst of them, and thou shalt know that the Lord of Hosts hath sent me unto thee. The Prophets describe the Messiah to be the Sonne of David, and David's Lord. The Lord said unto my Lord; The Chaldee hath it, The Lord said unto his Word, namely the Messiah or Christ, who is the eternall Word of God, by whom he made and doth conserve all things. And in other places the Paraphrasts put the Word of God, for God or Lord, and that sometimes when the second person in Trinity is not necessarily to be understood, and sometimes the word or promise, they so render, as Ps. 119.76. According to thy word unto thy servant, where the Chaldee hath Memran, And so Ps. 130.5. And in thy Word (or promise) I trust. But if the second person be not ever meant by the word of God, as the Paraphrast useth it, yet certainly in many places it must be so understood: and that this word was to be incarnate, was most certainly fore-told, Psalm 102.11,26. Heb. 1:10. For the very literal meaning of the Psalmist will enforce thus much, that this place was to be meant of God, not simply or absolutely, but of God incarnate. For the eternall duration of the God-head is not measurable by daies or yeares, but the incarnation of the Sonne of God, or his duration in the flesh, may be accounted by number of yeares for the time past, yet are his yeares as man to continue without end, without any decay or diminution of that nature which he assumed. And if out of any one place of the Psalmes, where he doth intreat of the deliverance of the Church, it doth appeare that the Messiah is true, and very God, by the same reason, wherefoever he speaks of the deliverance of the Church. God and the Messiah shall be the same. But it is most certaine in sundry passages, he that is God, is also the Messiah; And for that reason what is spoken of the mercy of God in the Psalme following, may be understood not of the mercy of God absolutely, or considered in the God-head only, but the mercy
mercy of God to be incarnate, to be made King and Judge of the
dΝ earth, which may be cleared by the very letter and circumstance
of the text. For the expected comfort, whereupon this Psalmist
pitcheth, is this, The Lord hath prepared his throne in the hea-
vens, and his Kingdom ruleth over all. And this is that King-
dom and that throne, which Daniel fore-told, that God long after
his time would erect, Da. 2. 44. To be born of God, what is it, but
to be born of immortal feed, and what is that immortal feed, whereof St
Peter faith, we are born again, but the flesh and blood of the Son of
man, who is also the Son of God, whose flesh is meat indeed, and whose
blood is drinke indeed, which nouriseth us not to a bodily, but to
a spiritual and immortal life, which presupposeth an immortal
feed. We are begotten and borne againe by the preaching of the
Word, as by the instrument or means: and by the the eternall
word, that is (by Christ himselfe) as by the proper and efficient
cause of our new-birth. Thus much St Peter's words in that place
will enforce us to grant according to the letter. For having before
declared, that the word of God (by which we are borne againe)
doeth live and endure for ever, he thus concludes, and this is the
word, which by the Gospel is preached unto you, 1 Pet. 1. 25. Mos-
ias also and the Prophets did fore-tell, that the Messiah (or mer-
ciful one, or gracious Saint, as he is called, Psal. 16. 10.) should
be made for a little time lower then Angels, and after crowned
with glory and honour, and set over the works of the Lords hands:
that he should suffer death and rise againe: be laid in the grave,
but not see corruption. That he should be the great Doctour of
the Church, a Priest after the order of Melchisedech: the King of
Kings, and Lord of Lords, whom God would set upon his holy
hill of Sion. His death and resurrection, Kingdom and Priest-
hood was prefigured by the Sacrifices and Serpents, the Priest
hood of Aaron and Kingdom of Israel. But of these things more fully
in the new Covenant.

This Covenant was made in Christ the promised Messiah, in
and through whom the faithfull obtained the blessings promised:
but according to the administration of this Covenant Moses was
the Mediatour: and herewith in this expression is embellished
above the former. The Law was ordained by Angels in the hand
of a Mediatour, Gal. 3. 19. that is, by the labour and ministray of
Moses: which though some doubt of, is yet confirmed from this,
"that
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that Christ reserves himselfe to be a Mediatour of a better Testa-
ment. Heb. 8. 6. There is but one Mediatour true and spirituall, scil. 
Christ: but Moses was a Mediatour only typicall. The Mediation 
whereby men are truly and effectually united unto Christ, cannot 
fall upon any person who is not endued with infinite power and 
verity, who is not God as well as man: but the Mediation of Mo-
ses was of this use, to shew what was the true manner of worshipping 
God, but did not inspire force and power to follow it, nor 
reconcile men to God, but propound those things, whence it 
might easily appeare, that there is need of another recon-
ciliation.

Moses as an Israelite and part of that people with whom God 
made the Covenant, was comprehended under the one part confe-
derate: but as he undertook the function of Mediatour imposed 
upon him of God, he was not now simply an Israelite, but a Me-
diatour interceding betwixt God and the people Israel, that he 
might be a more illustrious type of Christ; Moses was called in as 
a Mediatour on both parts: On Gods, when he called him up to 
receive the Law and all that message which God sent unto the 
people: on the peoples, when they desired him to receive the 
Law, and they would doe it. Further, never was mortall man 
more neer unto God, to whom for this end he is said to appear face 
to face. He called Abraham friend, but Moses was Gods favourite. 
Againe, no man either in love, knowledge, authority so neere the 
people, which makes them idolize him unto this day. Moses thus 
constituted a Mediatour, did first as a Mediatour prevale with 
God for the suspending of his justice, that it should not breake 
out upon the people for their failing in highest degrees in morall 
obedience. Secondly, with the people he prevailed to bind them 
in Covenant unto God, and make profession of that obedience 
which the Lord did require and call for. Thirdly, he was never 
denied any thing from God, which was for the good of that peo-
ple, though God denied some of his requests for himselfe: but 
what was needfull for the good of that people, specially spiritu-
all and eternall, that was procured by the blood and mediation 
of Christ blessed for ever.

The Law was given to one Nation, whom God did chuse to 
be his peculiar people, scil. Israel, with whom God entred into 
Covenant, and it became his. He sheweth his Word unto Jacob: his
and what Moses brought to the further expressure, &c.

...they have not known the Judgements, because God did not make them manifest unto them: as we say, a place is full of darkness; because the Sunne doth not enlighten it with his beams: Not that God is the efficient cause of their darkness, but that he doth not hinder or remove the cause of their ignorance, or he doth not shine upon them by the revelation of his Word. That the earth is lightsome, this it oweth to the Sunne: but that it is darksome, to it itself: God is the Author of all good, the cause of our faith, but ignorance and infidelity are of our selves. And these words, He hath not dealt so, doe import a mere negation, and not a similitude: they deny the thing itself, and not the manner of the thing alone, as might be proved by many instances: but this may plentifully suffice, that in the whole Scripture, we shall never find this phrase to note a negation of the manner of the thing, but a negation of the thing itself. So that this is the meaning of the Prophet, He hath not dealt so with any Nation, that is, he hath not revealed his Statutes and Judgements unto them.

This Covenant God made not only with the Fathers, whom he brought out of the Land of Egypt, but with their posterity. Ye stand this day all of you before the Lord your God: your Captains of your tribes, your Elders and your Officers, with all the men of Israel, your little ones, your Wives, and thy stranger that is in thy campe, from the heuer of thy wood, unto the drawer of thy water: That thou shouldest enter into Covenant Which the Lord thy God maketh With thee this day: Neither With you only doe I make this Covenant, and this Oath: but with him that standeth here with us this day, before the Lord our God, and also with him that is not here with us this day. And that it might be the better established, he gave speciall charge and commandement, that the words which he had spoken by Moses and the Prophets, should be publikely read, often inculcated, and expounded unto them: and that all his visitations of this people, whether in mercy whilst they obeyed his voice, or in judgement for their disobedience, should be registred to remain upon record as so many ruled cafes and presidents, and published and rehearsed unto their children, that they might learn to set their hope in God, and not forget his Commandements. But this Covenant was so made with the Jewes, that if any stran-
A particular explication of the Covenant God made with Israel,

gere amongst them, or near adjoyning Heathen did turne unto the Lord, he was not to be excluded. When a stranger shall sojourn with thee, and will keep the Passover to the Lord, let all his males be circumcised, and then let him come neere, and keep it: and he shall be as one that is borne in the Land: for no uncircumcised person shall eate thereof.

The good things promised in this Covenant are temporall or spirituall: but the temporall as types of spirituall. First God promised to give them the Land of Canaan for their inheritance, and therein length of dayes, riches, and honour, victory over their enemies, protection and peace. If ye shall diligently keep all these Commandements which I command you, to doe them, to love the Lord your God, to walk in all his wayes, and to cleave unto him: Then will the Lord drive out all these nations from before you, and ye shall possess greater nations and mightier then your selves. Every place whereon the soles of your feet shall tread, shall be yours: from the wildernesse and Lebanon, from the river, the river Euphrates, even unto the utmost sea, shall your coasts be. There shall no man be able to stand before you: for the Lord your God shall lay the feare of you, and the dread of you upon all the Land that ye shall tread upon, as he hath said. Thou shalt keep therefore his Statutes and his Commandments which I command thee this day, that it may goe well with thee, and with thy children after thee, and that thou maist prolong thy dayes upon the earth, which the Lord thy God giveth thee for ever. And it shall be, when the Lord thy God shall have brought thee into the Land which he sware unto thy Fathers, to Abraham, to Isaac, and to Jacob, to give thee great and goodly Cities which thou buildedst not, and houses full of all good things, which thou filledst not, and wells digged, which thou diggestedst not, Vine-yards, and Olive-trees, which thou plantedst not, &c. Wherefore it shall come to passe, if ye hearken unto these judgements, and keep and doe them: That the Lord thy God shall keep unto thee the Covenant and the mercy which he sware unto thy Fathers: And he will love thee, and blesse thee, and multiply thee: he will also blesse the fruit of thy wombe, and the fruit of thy Land, thy Corne, and thy Wine, and thine oile, the increase of thy kine, and the flocks of thy sheep, in the Land which he sware unto thy fathers to give thee. Thou shalt be blessed above all people, and there shall not be male or female barren amongst you, or among your cattell. And the Lord will take away from thee all sicknesse, and will put none of the evil diseases of Egypt, (which
(Which thou knowest) upon thee: but will lay them upon all them that hate thee. The Lord thy God bringeth thee into a good Land, a Land of brookes of water, of fountains, and depths that spring out of the valleys and hills, a Land of wheat and barley, and Vines and Fig-trees, and Pomegranates, a Land of Oile, Olive and Honey. A Land wherein thou shalt eat bread without scarceness; thou shalt not lack any thing in it; a land whose stones are iron, and out of whose hills thou mayest digge brass. The Lord hath vouched thee this day to be his peculiar people, as he hath promised thee; and that thou shouldest keep all his Commandments; And to make thee high above all nations which he hath made, in praise and in name, and in honour, and that thou mayest be an holy people unto the Lord thy God, as he hath spoken.

Secondly, The Lord promised to chuse a place to cause his name to dwell there, and let his Tabernacle amongst them and walke with them. But when you goe over Jordan, and dwell in the Land which the Lord your God giveth you to inherit, when he giveth you rest from all your enemies round about, so that ye dwell in safety: Then shall there be a place which the Lord your God shall choose to cause his name to dwell there, thither shall ye bring all that I command you. And I will set my Tabernacle amongst you, and my soule shall not abhorre you: And I will walke among you, and will be your God, and ye shall be my people. For the Lord hath chosen Sion, he hath desired it for his habitation: This is my rest for ever, here will I dwell, for I have desired it.

Thirdly, Free forgivenesse of sinnes is likewise promised in this Covenant. This is implied in that he promiseth to be their God: for if he be theirs, he will be favourable to their iniquities, and remember their sinnes no more. And so much is expressed, when upon repentance and turning unto him, he hath proclaimed himselfe ready to receive them into favour. If from thence thou shalt seek the Lord thy God, thou shalt find him, if thou seest him with all thine heart, and with all thy soule. And it shall come to passe, when all these things shall come upon thee, the blessing and the curse, which I have set before thee, and thou shalt call them to mind among all the nations whither the Lord thy God hath driven thee, And shalt returne unto the Lord thy God, and shalt obey his voice according to all that I command thee this day, thou and thy children: That then the Lord thy God will turne thy Captivity, and have compassion upon thee, and will returne and gather thee from all nations. When thy people
ple Israel be smitten downe before the enemy, because they have sinned against thee: and shall turne againe unto thee, and confesse thy Name, and pray, and make supplication unto thee in this house: Then heare thou in heaven, and forgive the sinne of thy people Israel, and bring them againe unto the Land. Moreover, the Lord made himselfe knowne to be the God, that pardoned iniquity, transgression, and sinne, when he gave this Covenant unto his people. But of this before.

Fourthly, Eternall life is promised in the Covenant: for God is not the God of the dead, but of the living: and therefore the faithfull Jewes, which have God for their God doe live still, not in earth, but in heaven. The life which is promised to them that keepe the Law, is eternall: but in this Covenant life is promised to them that keepe the Commandments. Not only long life and good dayes, in the Land of Canaan, but eternall life is assured by the promise to them that keepe Covenant, as eternall death and destruction is comprehended under the curse denounced against them that breake the Covenant. Express mention of the King lome of Heaven perhaps is not found in the Old Testament: but eternall life is comprehended under the termes of life and blessing, as eternall death under the termes of death and the Curse. Eternall life in heaven, eternall death in hell, the Law noteth, though it do not expressly name them. Which things unless they had been commonly knowne in the dayes of our Sauiour, the penitent Thiefs about to die, had not thought of a Kingdome, nor the Lord promised Paradise to him, when he asked a place in the Kingdome of the Messiah.

But all these promises were made of free grace and of free love accomplished. Speake not thou in thine heart, after that the Lord thy God hath cast them out from before thee, saying, For my righteousness the Lord hath brought me into possess this Land: but for the wickednesse of these nations, the Lord doth drive them out from before thee. Not for the righteousness, or for the uprightness of thine heart, dost thou goe to possess their Land: but for the wickednesse of these Nations the Lord thy God doth drive them out from before thee, and that he may performe the word which the Lord spake unto thy Fathers, Abraha- mam, Isack, and Jacob. Understand therefore, that the Lord thy God giveth thee not this good Land, so possess it, for thy righteousnesses, for thou art a stiff-necked people. True it is the promises runne up-
on this condition, If ye obey my voice and doe my Command-
ments. But conditions are of two sorts, antecedent or consequent. Antecedent, when the condition is the cause of the thing promised or given, as in all civil contracts of Justice, where one thing is given for another. Consequent, when the condition is annexed to the promise as a qualification in the subject, or an adjunct, that must attend the thing promised. And in this latter fence, obedience to the Commandments, was a condition of the promise; not a cause why the thing promised was vouchsafed, but a qualification in the subject capable, or a consequence of such great mercy freely conferred.

Of them that slip aside and transgresse the Covenant, God calleth for and commandeth repentance, that is, it is his will and command, that they be think their own selves of their evil doings, confess their iniquities, and turne unto the Lord. The frequent and earnest exhortations of the Prophets made to backsliding and rebellious Israel, that they should acknowledge her wickedness, and returne unto the Lord, is a full Commentary of that which God required of them in this Covenant, in case they should turne away from the holy Commandment. The Lord protesteth by his Prophet Ezekiel, that he hath no pleasure in the death of him that dieth; but rather that he should repent and live: and the same for substance he made knowne to Israel in the Covenant which he stroke with them: &c. that if they transgresse and goe astray, he doth admit, will accept and approve, nay command their unfained repentance, and comming home unto the Lord, that they might live. This question, why will ye die, ye house of Israel! is put forth to the people in Covenant, and not indifferently to all and every man living: It is manifestly spoken of the house of Israel, whom God had spared, notwithstanding their manifold and great provocations, to whom he not only gave space of repentance, but used means to bring them to repentance, by sending Prophets unto them to admonish them of their sins, to denounce the judgments of God against them for their impenitency, and earnestly to exhort them to cast away their transgressions, that they might live. God then doth approve, and command the returne of his people that have gone astray, he waiteth for their amendment, that means to bring them to the knowledge of themselves, is not wanting to them in any thing that in justice or promise he ought to doe.
for them: but yet it is not his will effectually to bring every man to repentance, whom he doth command to repent. The Command-ment of God shews what is our duty, but not what God will worke in every man: the commandment lieth upon them that be obstinate and rebellious, but they have no grace to will their conversion or amendment. Nevertheless, we must not thinke, either that God doth dissemble, or that he is the author of mans impenitency: for mans corruption, pravity and willfulness is the cause of his going on in evil; and his impotency, is not a meere infirmity, which he doth bewaile, but a stubbornnesse, which he doth foster and cherish by all means.

The condition of this Covenant (in the sense afore-said) is faith in the promis'd Messiah, which is implied in the promise, I will be thy God, and commanded in the precept built upon it, Thou shalt have me to be thy God. For God is not the God of Israel, but in and through the Mediatour, neither can Israel take God to be their God, but by faith in the Messiah. In the Prophets we meet with no exhortations more common then these, Trust in the Lord, commit thy sel• unto the Lord, rowle thy burden upon him, leave upon the Lord: but what the Prophets exhort unto, that is commanded in this expressure of the Covenant: and trust in the Lord man a sinner cannot, unlefe it be in and through a Mediatour. Israel is commanded to seek the Lord, and walk before him in all well-pleasing. But without faith it is impossible to please God. For he that commeth to God, must believe that God is, and that he is the rewarder of them that diligently seek him. We cannot seeke God, nor pray unto him without faith, for to seek God is to trust in him. But all men will confesse the Israelites were by Covenant bound to seeke God, and pray unto him. As Gideon, Barak, Sampson, Jepthah, David and Samuel, through faith subdued Kingdomes, wrought righteousness, obtained promises, &c. So the faithfull and true Israelite by faith walked with God, and became heire of the righteousness, which is by faith. As God is one who shall justifie the circumcision by faith, and the uncircumcision
Circumcision through faith: without question in the Covenant of Grace he taught the Circumcision to seek justification by faith, and not by the works of the Law. Nevertheless herein God called for, and his Israel was bound to yield obedience to all his Commandments. Strict, exact, perfect obedience the Lord doth require, so that the least failing must be acknowledged to be a sin: uniforme and sincere obedience is so required, that without it there can be no Salvation. Perfect obedience is commanded, that if a man will trust in his works to be justified thereby, he must either bring that which is every way compleat, or be cast in judgment. Sincere obedience, though imperfect is approved, that the imperfectness of their best works being covered, and their transgressions graciously pardoned, they might be accepted by faith in Christ, who is the end of the Law, as righteous unto eternal life. This distinction was formerly propounded, but now is more largely to be confirmed.

The Law requires perfect and exact obedience: for secret faults, even thoughts arising from corrupt nature, before they attained full consent, are therein condemned: and he that trueseth in his works, if he continue not in every thing that is written in the book of the Law to doe them, he is accursed. But to them that be in Covenant the Law was given with such moderation, that sincere obedience was accepted of them, though attended with many imperfections, as is cleare by that of the Psalmist, who can understand his errors, cleanse thou me from secret faults, keep back thy servant also from presumptuous sinnes, let them not have dominion over me: then shall I be upright, and I shall be innocent from the great transgression. The godly Governours and people of Israel were well acquainted with the meaning of the Law, and what obedience should be accepted at their hands: And when they promised, and bound themselves by Oath to walk in all the Statutes, Judgements, and Ordinances of the Lord, or of the Law of Moses, they did neither pervert the sense of the Law, nor promise punctually to fulfill the Law in every jot and title. Therefore they understood the tenour of the Law as it was given unto them, to admit of upright, untaimed and true obedience, the imperfection that cleaveth unto their best works being graciously pardoned. I have sworne, and I will performe it, that I will keepe thy righteous judgements. Did the Prophet think himself able punctually to ful-
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fill the Law? How will that stand with his Prayer, Enter not in- to judgement with thy servant; for in thy sight shall no man living be justified. No, but he knew sincere and willing obedience, which he promised and would performe, should be taken in

good part. And this is further apparent by the prayers of the faith- full, Judge me, O Lord, for I have walked in mine integrity. Remem-

ber how I have walked before thee in truth and with a perfect heart, and have done that which is good in thy sight. It never came into the heart of these Worthies to conceit, they had been able to justify themselves before the barre of God's justice in any particular acti- on, great or small, as if it had been without all defect or staine, be-

ing tried in the rigour of justice; nor could their integrity ought availe them, if no obedience did find acceptance with God, but

that which is every way complicat. It is said of Josiah, that he tur-

ned to the Lord with all his heart, and with all his soul, and with all his might, according to all the Law of Moses; that he declined not to the

right hand, or to the left: Of David, that he kept the Commande-

ments of God, and his Statutes: that he kept the Commandments of

God, and followed him with all his heart, to doe that only which was

right in his eyes: that he did that which was right in the sight of the

Lord, and turned not aside from any thing that he commanded him all

the dayes of his life, save only in the matter of Uriah the Hittite: and

of Jehoshaphat, that he turned not aside from doing that which was right in the eyes of the Lord: Of Asa, that his heart was perfect before the

Lord all his dayes: Of Asa and the people, that they sought the

Lord with all their heart, and all their soule. From these passages we

cannot prove either that these servants of God did, or that it

is possible for men in this life to fulfill the Law exactly, or that the

Law is given with such moderation, as that the imperfections

which did cleave unto these, and the best servants of God, were no

sins: because in phrase of Scripture the words will not beare

that weight, it may be confuted by Text it selfe, setting down se-

veral imperfections even in them, who are said not to have turned

aside from the Commandements, and it is directly contrary to di-

vers other passages of holy writ. But thence we may soundly

gather, that the Law as it was given to Israel, doth admit and

allow of sincere and unpartiall obedience, though it be imperfect

and answer not to that exactnesse which is required.

These words, Doe this and live, must not be interpreted, as if

they
they did promise life upon a condition of perfect obedience, and for works done in such exactness as is required: but they must be expounded Evangelically, describing the subject capable of life eternal, not the cause why life and salvation is conferred: and by doing sincere, uniform, impartial obedience, not exact fulfilling of the Law in every title is to be understood. 

Do this and live, what is it more then this, If ye will obey my voice, and do my Commandments, ye shall be to me a peculiar treasure. Blessed is the man that feareth the Lord, and delighteth greatly in his Commandments. Blessed are they that keep judgement, and he that doth righteousness at all times. Blessed are the undefiled in the way, who walk in the Law of the Lord. Blessed are they that keep his testimonies, and that seek him with the whole heart. Who so looketh into the perfect law of liberty, and continueth therein, he being not a forgetful hearer, but a doer of the works, this man shall be blessed in his deed. To them who by patient continuance in well-doing, seek for glory, and honour, eternal life: which passages are to be understood of sincere and upright walking, and them who are justified, and to whom the promises of life pertain, but not why they are justified. And in like manner that of the Apostle, The doers of the Law are justified, may be expounded Evangelically, not of them that fulfill the Law, which should be justified by their works, but of them that soundly obey, who are justified of grace by faith, not for their works. And hence it appears what works the Apostle opposeth to faith in the matter of justification: not only perfect works done by the strength of nature, of which sort there be none at all: but works commanded in the Law as it was given to Israel, such as Abraham and David walked in after they were effectually called, such as without whose presence faith itself could not be existent, such as are necessary in the person justified: these works are oppos’d to faith, in the matter of justification, not that faith can be without them, but because they cannot be causes together with faith in Justification. And of necessity, if faith be opposite to works exactly perfect, it must be opposite to them that are imperfect and stained in part, that be impurely pure: because the Covenant of Grace calleth for perfection, though it accept sincerity, and in all reason perfect righteousness should rather be accepted for righteousness unto life, than that which is imperfect and calleth short of that which is required.
For the better administration of this state and national Covenant, it pleased God to ordain suitable Ordinances for the teaching and applying of this Covenant, Cicil of Ministry and Priesthood. The first of these the Apostle openeth, setting down the state of the Gentile and Jew before Christ came, compared both together, and how both stood in comparison to the Church after Christ, in regard of this Ordinance of teaching. As the Gentile before Christ was a man constrained to live without a shelter: the Jew at the same time is better provided for: for he had the Law taught to cover his head in a storme, that it be not too violent. But we after Christ dwell in well-grounded, yea, sealed rooms, that we need not to fear the blowing, beating, or flowing in of the Sea, raine, or wind, for we have the Ordinances of the Gospel. The Gentiles before Christ ran wild like beggarly bruits without all schooling; the Jew a great deal better for the time being, he had a Schoole-master to teach and nourture him, even, the Law to bring him unto Christ. But happy Christians after Christ living in the University of the Church under the free Tutors of new Ordinances. The Schoolemastership of Moses was a good Ordinance for the body of the people under Covenant with God, as we find this calling needfull and profitable in a Common-woole, though inferior to the honour and worth of an University. There was not a man of them undiscovenganed who took not benefit some way or other by this pedagogie. For some were kept thereby from notorious evils, as children that learn little at Schoole, get good in this, that they are kept from shrewd turnes. Others get much ability of knowledge, though they never looked at Christ; as some at Schoole learn to write and read, cast account and make a bond, though they never intend any better use of their learning. But the spirituall Jew got some true measure of grace to Salvation, though they reached not to that pitch and measure which is attainable under the Ordinances of the New Testament; as in some good Grammar Schooles those grounds of learning may be obtained, whereby men may be serviceable to the Church or Common-woole in some measure, though they come not to that ripenesse and maturity, which may be gotten in the University.

For the manner of this pedagogie under Moses, we are not to conceive, that he taught his Schollers in things too hard for their
their capacity and practice only to set them to others to aske: for it is the part of a bad master to set his Schollars too hard a taske, that they might runne to their fellowes to make exercises, this is the way to non-proficiency. But Moses in the Ceremoniall Ordinances did point out Christ, and so as a good Schoole-master directed unto him, and by shewing unto the Jewes their weakness and inability, convincing them of sinne, terrifing their consciences, he did drive them unto Christ, and informed them how to walke being in Christ, that they might inherit the promise. Thus the Law entred that sinne might abound, it discovered sinne, wrought wrath, wounded, terrifed and killed, and withall revealed the remedy to be had, not in the Law, but in Christ, that the distressed might not rest in the Law, but seek unto Christ, and live. In a Schoole we must have rods to keep refractory boys in awe, and idle boys to their bookes, according to the common Proverbe, A rod in a Schoole is always in season. This was found with Moses in his Schoole, and used as occasion offered. The Ceremonies were as an hand-writing against them, as they witnessed their uncleannesse, or bound them to the debt of the Law: and a curse was denounced against them that should not continue in all things that was written in the booke of the Law to doe them. Schoole-masters must have Apples and toyes to traine up boys of better and softer nature, who be won with a Nut and lost with the shell: This the Schoole of the Law wanted not in the hand of Moses, as the outward temporall blessings of this life plentifully spoken too, and distributed by the hand of Moses in his Booke: The Jewes were as Infants and little children that are much pleased with rattles and other toyes: and Moses the rather to winne and keepe them in obedience, doth make large promises of corporall blessings and an earthly inheritance, as did befit the state and condition of that people. But if these prevale not, he hath his Ferula and gentle rod, which is the commination of temporall calamities and judgements to be inflicted upon transgressours. It is expedient a Schoole-master have some other practices besides Rods and Nuts to breake their wils, and make them corrigible and teachable, tractable and gentle, which the Law provided for abundantly, having to doe with a stiff-necked people, and stubborn Schollars. Three kinds of impositions Moses propounded unto his Schollars to beare.

T2

First,
First, in the pedagogie of the Law he restrained them from some free creatures, whereunto they had strange natural desires, as meats and drinks, making some unclean: as mothers lay Apples before the eyes of their children, which yet they must not touch upon paine of a frowne, chiding or whipping, to breake their wills, and traine them up in obedience.

Secondly, He laid before them some other indifferencies, which if they did adventure to use, they must undergoe such hardship as was not worth the while: their enjoyment not worth the painment, as we reade Levit. 15. in many washings and purifications.

Thirdly, He prescrib'd such duties about the free creatures, which were dangerous, painfull and costly for the present, if it were possible to bow their uncircumcised hearts: wherein he prevailed, and they profited abundantly. In all which he increased their homage to God, more than at the first in the Covenant of works with Adam, or in any former manifestation of this Covenant. And in these respects the Law might well be called a burden unsupportable, which neither the Jewes, nor their Fathers were able to bear.

A good Schoolemaster will not scorn to teach rudiments to lesser boyes, every letter and syllable: so Moses and his successors taught all the rudiments and legall precepts to all the Jewes, wherein though some sticke as their farthest perfection, yet some went further to higher degrees, and all learned by them some partial obedience to draw on them and theirs some partial blessings. Of this sort were these, Touch not, sac not. It beecomes an able Schoolemaster so farre as he hath ability and authority to teach his Schollers Greeke, Hebrew, Logicke, principles of higher learning, especially when an university is not at hand: so Moses in this pedagogie did rise to teach higher things to the spirituall Israel, as the blood of Christ folded up in the blood of the sacrifice, for the purging of their hearts from dead works, and the mortification of sinfull corruption in their burnt offerings, that so they might discover how they were delivered from the eternal curse of the Law. Now when his spirituall Schollers felt the bondage of the Law, and came to learne the remedy, the very thing learned was their motive and reward, that they did not so much need rods or nats, that is, the promise of temporall blessings,
sings, or denunciation of temporall judgements, and the want of
such learning was a smart rod to beate them.

Moses also brought in the Priest-hood as a setled ordinance
for that present, which for the persons were to succeed him; The
things which they had proper were two. First to offer Sacrifices
for the people and thereby to cleanse them from the breach of Ce-
remoniall commands put upon them by Moses to testify their
homage. But the blood of those sacrifices, was a type of Christ's
blood our true and unchangeable high Priest, whereby the con-
science is purged from the guilt of sinne, and from all failings in
the least and highest degree of morall obedience. And though
the carnall Jew saw it not in their sacrifices, yet the spirituall,
which brought a right sense of sinne and fitting disposition, both
saw it and reached pardon in these sacrifices by faith in the blood
of Christ tipified by them. And hence we see in what respect, the
Law is said to be weake and unable to give life, to purge the con-
science, or pacifie the wrath of God: because it was not the
blood of Bulls or Goats, but of Christ, the immaculate Lamb of
God, who thorough the eternall Spirit offered up himselfe a sa-
crifice to the Father, that did purge the conscience, and bring in
eternall redemption, which was not shed but tipified under that
Covenant, though the spirituall seed by faith laid hold upon it,
and were partakers of the benefits thereof.

Secondly, It was the effect of this ordinance to offer up pray-
ers to God for the people upon their Incense. To runne into ev-
ry particular in this kind were infinite.

The effect of this Covenant, that it bringeth forth children,
but in some kind of bondage, pressed and kept under with servit-
tude. For the heire so long as he is under Tutors and Governours dis-
franchiseth not from a servant, though he be Lord of all. The Jewes were
children and heires, but tutored and kept under with many Cer-
emoniall ordinances and observations as appendices to the Law,
expedient for that time and state. But there is a twofold servit-
tude; one to damnation, which shuts the sonnes of such dispo-
tion out of the Kingdom of Heaven, which was figured by the
bondage of Ishmael and Hagar. This the Covenant doth not be-
get in it selfe, but in them that rejected Christ the soule of the
Law, and trusted in their workes to be justified thereby. The oth-
er of sonnes, which are held under the nurture of the Law and,
legall rites, but rest not in them, but by them are led unto Christ; which abide still in the house, and partake of the dignity of sons though under Tutors; and this servitude is an effect of the Covenant thus administered.

Under this Covenant the natural seed of Abraham bore the face of the Church and State, and God had promised abundance of temporals, and of spiritual a scantling: But all under the outward administration of the Covenant, were not in like manner partakers of the blessings promised in Covenant. For some had their part in the temporall blessings only, and the outward ordinances; others were partakers of the spiritual blessings promised. But whatsoever good thing any of them enjoyed either temporall or spiritual, it was conferred upon them freely according to the Covenant of Grace, and not for the dignity of their workes. It is true, the promise is conditionall, if they obey, they shall reap the good things of the Land: but obedience was not a causal condition, why they should inherit, but consequent, what they must doe when they should inherit the Land. God would not that his people should live disolutely in the promised Land: but he gave them not that inheritance for their righteousness. Certaine it is also, that God did reward partiall obedience with temporall blessings, as he spared some upon their temporary humiliation and fained repentance; and he permitted some obstinate and rebellious to abide in the promised Land, and take roote and prosper for a season: but this he did of his free bounty, that he might performe the Oath which he sware unto the Fathers. So that herein there appeares no intexture of the Covenant of workes with the Covenant of Grace, nor any moderation of the Law to the strength and power of nature for the obtaining of outward blessings. But rather that God of his abundant goodness: is pleased freely to conferre outward blessings promised in Covenant upon some that did not cleave unto him unfainedly, that he might make good his promise unto the spiritual seed, which by word and oath he had confirmed unto the Fathers. In this expression of the Covenant it pleased God to add unto the former, another seal for confirmation of their faith, &c. the Passe-over which was a type of Christ, the immaculate Lambe of God, which taketh away the sinnes of the world; our true Passe-over, who was sacrificed for us, as well as a seal of their deliverance from the bondage of Egypt.
And the celebration of the Passover, was as a grateful remembrance of their most powerful and gracious deliverance from the fiery furnace, and consequently of their possession of that good Land, which the Lord had promised to give them: so was it a testimony of their faith in the blood of Christ, whereby they were set free from the powers of darkness, and the curse of the Law, and restored into spiritual liberty, being made heirs of the kingdom of heaven. And from all this we may see, wherein this expression of the Covenant doth exceed the former, and wherein it differs from, and falls short of the new Covenant: of which in the latter end of the next Chapter.

CHAP. IX.

Of the Covenant that God made with David.

His Covenant of Grace was further manifested to David, to whom the Lord doth most abundantly and familiarly make knowne the riches of his free-grace and love. And is this O Lord the manner of men? 2 Sam. 7.19. Or as Junius readeth it, and that after the manner of men, O Lord God, that is, thou dealst familiarly with me, as a man dealeth with man,

1 Chron. 17.17. And thou hast provided for me according to the manner of men concerning this excellency, O Lord God, or, thou hast provided for me this excellency, according to the manner of men. I see, for I provide for: for the Hebrews, when they have not compound verbs, doe use simple in their stead, Pisg. & aspexeris me secundum rationem hominis (i) humanam [quoad] hanc excellenciam. Engl. according to the manner of high degree or great dignity. Sept. καὶ ἐπετείλες μὴ ὧς ἐν ἀνθρώπω καὶ ὤν ἔχεις μικρῶν ἐν Θεόν. The

Amam: id secundum consuetudinem hominis suo hominum: (i) ad amicus cum amico aget, Sechinger. Hac adducit, Chald. NIM ננה Et hoc, hoc agendi modum conveniens est filiis hominum, q.d. ita solet amicus cum amico colloqui & familiariter animi sui sententiam deproporriit Sept. {א} נב נב {א} וּלָל אָנָה {א}. Em. Sa. Lex hominis. q d. pe pecum agi, ut solt homo cum amico.
The Author of this Covenant is the Lord God, the God of Israel, the God that hath bound himselfe in Covenant unto Israel, who doth watch over them, walk in the midst amongst them, is their shield and buckler, and strong Tower of defence. The rocke of Israel, the everlasting rocke, that is, the mighty, stable, and immutable foundation and defence of the faithful, who fly unto him, and trust in him. So God is called, the Rock of their Salvation, Deut. 32. 15. Psalm. 95. 1. Sept. ἐν Θεῷ σωτισθήσον, the rocke of their strength, Psal. 62. 7, 8. Psal. 31. 3. Isa. 17. 10. Sept. ὁ Θεὸς ἡς οἰκείας με, Psalm. 71. 3. Psal. 31. 3. Sept. εἰς ἑαυτήν ἡσυχασμόν, the rock of my heart, Psal. 72. 26. Sept. the God of my heart: and besides him there is none other, Isa. 44. 8. a rock of refuge or affiance, Psal. 94. 22. Sept. προσέκινείτ' εἰς καταπυγμόν, Psal. 18. 3. Sept. κοινοί μου. Rock and Redeemer are put together, Psalm. 19. 15. Rocke and Salvation, Psal. 62. 7.

This Covenant was made in Christ, and Christ is more clearly manifested in this breaking forth of the Covenant, then in any of the former. As first, that he was God and man in one person: the Son of David. The Lord said unto my Lord, sit thou on my right hand, until I make thine enemies my foot-stool. Then in respect of his humiliation and glorification, his sufferings and exaltation. Thou wilt not leave my soul in grave, nor suffer thine holy one to see corruption. Thou hast made him for a little inferior to the Angels, &c. as concerning his sufferings: Thou hast crowned him with glory and honour. Sit thou on my right hand, until I make thine enemies thy foot-stool. Also in respect of his offices, that he should be both King and Priest; a King to rule and govern his elect, to bridle and subdue his enemies; I will declare the decree, the Lord hath said unto me, thou art my Son: I will set my King upon my holy hill of Syon. Rule thou in the midst of thine enemies. A Priest after the order of Melchisedech, confirmed by oath, appointed with the oyle of gladness. The Lord hath sworn and will not repent, thou art a Priest for ever after the order of Melchisedech. God, even thy God hath appointed thee with the oyle of gladness.
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Gladness above thy fellows, that is, above all Christians, who are thy fellows, comforts and partners in the anointing. To offer up himself once for all a sweet smelling Sacrifice unto the Father, for the sins of his people. Sacrifice and burnt-offering thou wouldst not have, but mine eare hast thou boared, or digged open; that is, thou hast made me obedient to thy voice: or mine eare hast thou boared, as thy servant for ever. The Septuagint to make the sense plainer, say, but a body hast thou fitted to me, or prepared me: meaning that his body was ordained and fitted to be a Sacrifice for the sins of the world, when other legall Sacrifices were refused as unprofitable. Loe I come, or am come, stil into the world, to give my self a Sacrifice for sin. In the volume, or role of thy book, it is written of me, that I should doe thy will; by the which will we are sanctified, even by the offering of the body of Jesus once. In respect of his kingdom, power, glory, dignity, dominion and rule or government, Aske of me, and I will giveth thee the Heathen for thine inheritance, and the uttermost parts of the earth for thy possession. He shall have dominion from Sea to Sea, and from the River unto the ends of the Land. All Kings shall worship him, all Nations shall doe him service. His seed shall be for ever, and his throne as the Sun before me. As the Moon it shall be established for ever: And as a faithful witness in heaven. His seed will I establish for ever; that is, Christians borne of God, which are called Christs seed and children, as Christ is called the everlasting Father. Thou hast ascended up on high, thou hast led captivity captive, thou hast taken gifts for men, that is, thou hast given and distributed gifts among men, which are the Ministers of the Gospell, given for the good of the Church.

This Covenant the Lord made of his rich mercy and grace, which he confirmed by Oath, My mercy I will not make frustrate from with him, nor deale falsly against my faithfullnesse. I will not profane my Covenant, nor alter that which is gone out of my lips. Once have I sworne by my holinesse, if I lie unto David. Once have I sworne, as God spoke once, Psalm 62,11. that is, unchangeably: for an oath cannot be revoked, there is no danger of inconstancy. David himself was a type, and did beare the person of Christ, and many things spoken of David, were more properly fulfilled in Christ the person typified, then in David: as, 

Psalm 40,7,8, 
Exodus 21,6, 
Hebrews 10,5,10, 
John 6,38, 
Psalms 2,8, 
Psalms 72,8,11, 
Psalms 89,30, 
37,38, 
Isaiah 51,10,13, 
Psalms 22,23, 
Psalms 9,6,18, 
Ephesians 4,8,9, 
Psalms 82,34,35, 
36,2 Samuel 7,28, 
Thou hast told this goodness unto thy servant, 
Psalms 89,24, My truth also, and my mercy shall be with him, 
Psalms 132,11, 
The Lord spake unto David in truth, 
Psalms 22,1, 
My
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My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me. They parted my garments among them, and for my coat they cast lots. They pierced my hands and my feet. He that eat bread at my table, hath lifted up the heel against me.

The things promised in this Covenant particularly, above those that were mentioned in the former breakings forth thereof, are

1. That God would be with him, whithsoever he went, and make his way prosperous, and cut off all his enemies from before his face, that he might make him a great Name, like to the name of the great men upon earth. And thus the Lord delivered him from the hand of Saul, and all his enemies, who did oppose him that he should not reign. O ye sons of men, how long will ye turn my glory into shame? How long will ye love vanity, and seek after leis? Selah. Know ye, that the Lord hath wonderfully separated to himself the man that is godly: the Lord will hear when I call upon him.

2. That he would appoint a place for his people Israel, and plant it, that they might dwell in a place of their own, and move no more, nor be disquieted any more by wicked people, as in former times. And God gave Israel rest from all their enemies round about, and settled them in peace and quietness by the hand of David.

3. That when the days of David were fulfilled, and he shall sbee with his Fathers, he would set up his seed after him, which should proceed out of his body, and he should build an house or Temple for the Name of the Lord God of Israel. I purpose (faith Solomon) to build an house unto the Name of the Lord my God, as the Lord spake unto David my Father, saying, Thy Son, whom I will set upon thy throne for thee, he shall build an house unto my Name. And at the dedication of the Temple he maketh mention of this promise: The Lord said unto David my Father, whereas it was in thine heart to build an house unto my Name, thou didst well, that thou wast so minded: Nevertheless thou shalt not build the house, but thy Son that shall come out of thy loins, he shall build the house unto the Lord. And the Lord hath made good the word, which he spake. I have built thee an house to dwell in, an habitation for thee to abide in for ever.

4. He
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4. He promiseth to be a Father to David's seed, and take him for his Son. He shall call upon me, thou art my Father, my God, the rock of my salvation. And I will make him my first-born, higher then the Kings of the earth; that is, the Prince and chief of the Kings, the most glorious and famous of all Kings. As Christ is called the first begotten of every creature, not that he was created before all other creatures, but because he is the Lord, Prince and head of every creature, and hath dominion over all creatures: and to the heir of all things, as heir, is sometimes put for Lord or owner, and pro hareda gerere, is, pro Domino gerere. Haredes enim veteres pro Dominis appellabant.

5. That his house should be established and his Kingdome for ever before the Lord, even his throne should be established for ever. His seed will I make to endure for ever, and his throne as the days of Heaven. His seed shall endure for ever, and his throne shall be as the Sun before me. He shall be established for evermore as the Moon, as a faithfull witness in the heaven: that is, his Kingdome shall be perpetuall and glorious. For although the Moone waxeth and waineth and seemeth sometimes to be gone, yet it is continually renewed, and so stable: which is a fit resemblance of the Church, which hath not alwaies one face or appearance in the world, though it be perpetuall. And though for the sins of the people and David's house, the state of his Kingdome and house decayed, yet God reserved still a root, till he had accomplished this promise in Christ.

6. That his house should be as the Morning light, when the Sun ariseth, the morning I say without clouds, and as the grasse of the earth with clear shining after raine: that is, it shall shine with all light of glory and prosperity, and flourish or be green perpetuall, as the herbes and grasse which is refreshed with reasonable rain and heate.

These gracious and free promises God made to David and to his house, and to the whole Kingdome of Israel, not for their righteouinesse, but of his manifold and great mercy. And as he promised them without consideration of their desert, so of his rich grace and love undeserved, he made them good. For David's house was not such as it ought to be before God, they kept not promise & Covenant: but the Lord was mercifull and gracious, he did not forget his truth, nor suffer his mercies to fail. If his children forsake...
for sake my Law, and walke not in my judgements, if they breake my statutes, and keepe not my Commandements: Then will I visit their transgression with the rod, and their iniquity with stroakes: But my loving kindnesse will I not take from him, neither will I falsifie my truth. True it is, the Lord did correct the posterity of David for their sinne with moderate correction, and for their profit, that they might be partakers of holinesse: But even when it did not bud or come on according to that which seemed to be promised, the Lord was most faithful in his promises: for it was their sinne that kept them downe. And for this ( faith the Lord to Solomon) I will afflict the house of David, but not for ever: for the whole spirituall kingdome was restored in the Messiah. I will make the borne of David to bud, I have ordained a lampe for mine annointed: that is, I will make the Kingdome and power to encrease. For Davids sake did the Lord his God give him a light in Jerusalem, and set up his son after him, and establisht Jerusalem. Yet the Lord would not destroy Judah, for David his servants sake, as he had promised him, to give him a light, and to his children for ever. Great deliverance giveth he unto his King (he is the magnifier of salvations unto his King ) and sheweth mercy unto his annointed, to David and to his seed for ever.

7. That the Priests should be cloathed with salvation, and the Saints with joyfullnesse: that is, the ministration of the Priests should be profitable and savoring to the people, which should be an ornament to them, as a garment of honour, and the people should sing cheerfully. The salvation of the person only is not here meant, but the conservation of the ministry: as if it should be said, I will cause that the ministry of the Priests be safe, that it shall not be troubled with ungodly men, nor defiled with the filth of error: and that it shall be effectuall in the minds of the godly, and many by the blessing of this ministry may obtaine eternall happiness. It may also be applied to the private salvation of the Priests, because they should be defended and protected from above, and adorned with blessings of all kind. Great and precious are the promises which God hath given to Israel in this Covenant: as that God by visible testimonies of his presence would be pleased to dwell amongst them, and not forsake them, that he would heare their prayers, when they prayed before him towards his holy Temple; that the Church and politic of Israel should continue, that
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that it should be effectual, and the people blessed with rest, peace, joy and blessings of all sorts spirituall and temporall.

This Covenant that God made with David is everlasting, that is unchangeable: because the gifts and calling of God is without repentance. His word shall be established for ever in Heaven: and though the course of the promise be interrupted for a time, it shall bud and spring, and bring forth fruit.

It is also a well ordered Covenant in all things, fitly marshalled, disposed or set forth as an army in comely order, orderly addressed, prepared, setled, furnished, directed, firme and sure: that is, the good things promised were all prepared and in readinesse, and should be performed in comely order, and fit season. But the ordering of this most desired and saving Covenant, was in the power and pleasure of God, both in respect of his house, the Kingdom, and the whole Church of Christ, who had faithfully promised, and would effectually make good in his own time, whatsoever he had spoken.

And it is a sure Covenant faithfully to be kept and observed: a Covenant that God doth remember, taketh heed unto, and will make good for his mercy sake. For the Lord is faithfull, and will not deny himselfe, though we be inconstant, unfaithfull and apt to start aside.

The condition of this Covenant is, that they should walke in the ways of the Lord, and keepe his watch; take heed to the charge of the Lord their God, and keepe his Statutes and his Commandments, and his judgements, and his testimonies; to walke before the Lord in truth, with all their soules. The Lord our God be with us, as he was with our Fathers that he for sake us not, nor leave us: That he may bow our hearts unto him, that we may walke in all his ways, and keepe his Commandments, and his Statutes, and his Lawes, which he commanded our Fathers. Particularly, He that ruleth over men, that is, the Israelites, must be just, ruling in the fear of God. And thus it is observed of David, That he fed Jacob and Israel according to the integrity of his heart, and guided, or led them by the discretion of his hands: that is, with most prudent and discreet administration managed he them. This was that which David promised, I will sing of mercy and judgement to thee, O Lord, will I sing: I will doe wisely in the perfect way, oh, when wilt thou come unto me. The Priests they must justly

and
and holily administer their office. Let the Priests be clothed with righteousness: The Prophet speaks not so much of the righteousness of their persons, but of their office: the first is a great ornament of the ministry, the other more necessary in respect of the body of the Church; so that they fulfill their ministry, teaching sound and incorrupt doctrine, exhorting, admonishing, comforting, sacrificing, and performing all other offices and services which the Lord commanded. The whole body of the people, they should walk in holiness, sing of the praises of God, and give up themselves unto God as an holy people, zealous of good works.

As for the execution of this Covenant; First, David did fight the wars of God, and the Lord was with him, and did prosper him, until his enemies were subdued, and the people had rest and peace from them that were round about them.

2. He prepared a place for the Arke of the Lord at Jerusalem, and set it there. David prepared a place for the Arke of the Lord, and pitched for it a tent: And he gathered all Israel together to bring up the Arke of the Lord unto his place which he had ordained for it. Remember David, and all his afflictions; how he swore unto God, and vowed a vow unto the mighty God of Jacob.

3. He set the courses of the Priests in their offices, and the Levites in their watches, for to praise and minister before the Priests every day, and the Porters by their courses at every gate. The office of the Levites was under the hand of the sonne of Aaron, for the service of the house of the Lord in the courts, and chambers, and in the purifying of holy things, and in the worke of the service of the house of God, &c. So David and the Captaines of the Army separated for the ministry, the sonnes of Asaph, and Heman, and Jeduthun, who should sing prophecies with Harpes, with Viols, and with Cymbals. He appointed also divisions of Porters of the chief men, having the charge among their brethren, to serve in the house of the Lord. And of the Levites, Abijah was over the treasures of the house of God, and over the treasures of the dedicate things. And Shelomith and his brethren were over all the treasures of the dedicate things, which David the King, and the chief Fathers, the Captaines over thousands, and hundreds, and the Captaines of the Army had dedicated.

4. He
4. He made preparation for the house of God, exhorted the Princes, and encouraged his sonne Solomon unto the work. I have prepared with all my power for the house of my God, gold for vessels of gold, and silver for them of silver, &c. Moreover, because I have delight in the house of my God, I have of mine owne gold and silver, which I have given to the house of my God, beside all that I have prepared for the house of the Sanctuary. And the Princes of the families gave for the service of the house of God, five thousand talents of gold, and ten thousand pieces, &c. And they with whom precious stones were found, gave them to the treasure of the house of the Lord. And the people rejoysed when they offered willingly; for they offered willingly unto the Lord with a fit heart.

5. God gave Solomon a large heart for wisedome and understanding, to goe in and out before the people. Behold, I have done according to thy words; loe I have given thee a wise and an understanding heart, so that there hath been none like thee before thee, neither after thee shall arise the like unto thee.

6. The Lord magnified Solomon in dignity, in the sight of all Israel, and gave him so glorious a Kingdome, as no King had before him in Israel. And the King gave silver and gold at Jerusalem as stones, and gave Cedar trees as the wild figge trees, that are abundantly in the plaine. So King Solomon excelled all the Kings of the earth, in riches and wisedome. And all the Kings of the earth sought the presence of Solomon, to beare his wisedome that God had put in his heart. And they brought every man his present. And he reigned over all the Kings from the river, even unto the Land of the Philistines, and to the border of Egypt.

7. Solomon built the Temple upon the Mount Moriah, the place appointed and appropriated by the Lord, according to the patterne shewed unto him by his father David. So Solomon began to build the house of the Lord in Jerusalem, in Mount Moriah, which had been declared unto David his Father, in the place that David prepared in the threshing floore of Ornan the Jebusite.

8. Also he dedicated the house of God, blessed the people, praised God for his goodnesse, prayed unto the Lord that his eyes might be open towards this house day and night, even toward this place, whereof the Lord had said, that he would put his name there.
there, that he would hearken unto the prayer, which his servants pray in that place. This prayer of Solomon the Lord answered first by signs of acceptance: for when he had made an end of praying, fire came downe from Heaven, and consumed the burnt offering and the sacrifices: and the glory of the Lord filled the house, so that the Priests could not enter into the house of the Lord, because the glory of the Lord had filled the Lords house. And then the Lord appeared to Solomon by night, and said to him, I have heard thy prayer, and have chosen this place for my selfe to be an house of Sacrifice. And I have now chosen and sanctified this house, that my Name may be there for ever: and mine eyes, and mine heart shall be there perpetually. And if thou wilt walke before me, as David thy Father walked, to doe according unto all that I have commanded thee; and shalt observe my Statutes and my Judgements, Then will I establish the throne of thy Kingdome according as I made the Covenant with David thy Father, saying, Thou shalt not want a man to be ruler in Israel.

Hitherto things succedde prosperously, the King going before, the people followed with joy and cheerfulnesse, and the blessing of God accompanied them. But when they turned aside, and forsooke the statutes and commandements, which the Lord had set before them, and went and served other Gods, and worshipped them, then the Lord affliected the house of David, and the house which he had sanctified for his name, he cast out of his sight, and made it a Proverbe and a common talke among all people, and an astonishment to every one that passed by.

In this Covenant therefore the internall efficacy and outward administration is to be distinguisht: or some things are absolutely promised, or if upon condition so as God will make good the condition; others are conditionally promised, so as they take not effect, because the condition was not made good. In the first fence, God promised a Sonne to David, who should sit upon his throne, and build an house unto the Lord God of Israel: He promised also to establish his throne for ever: but that took not effect in Solomon, but in Christ, who came of the loynes of David, and in whose hand the spiritual Kingdome was established for ever-more. I will establish thy seed for ever; and I will build thy throne from generation to generation. If you seek for corporall succession in the stock of David, it failed together with the Kingdome: but this eternity is to be found in Christ, who built a Kingdome
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Kingdome, that shall never fade; an heavenly and spirittual Kingdom, which shall not cease, before things that are in Heaven doe perish and vanish away, that is, never; not earthly and corporall, which is subject to change and alteration. In this fencè David's faith, This was all his Salvation, and all his desire, although he made it not to bud, that is, he rested in this alone, that God would effect and make good his promise; not for their righteousness, (for David's house was not such as it ought, kept not Covenant with God) but for his great names sake. In the second fencè many things were promised, which never tooke effect, and yet God is faithfull and true, because the condition was broken. To the spirittual house of David, so to speake, was promised pardon of sinne, adoption, comfort, joy, and an heavenly inheritance; all this was made good, for God freely called them by his Spirit, and by his power kept them by faith unto Salvation. Though the house of David loft the Kingdome and government in Israel, yet God preserved his posterity untill Christ came, in whom the throne of David was established for ever: for this was absolutely promised. But the temporall glory of David's house, and the peace of Israel was changed, because they changed the ordinances, neglected the charge, and brake the Commandements of God. If his sons for sake my Law, and walke not in my judgements: If they prophan my statutes, and keep not my Commandements; Then will I visit his transgressions with the rod, and his sin with scourges. If ye turne away, and for sake my statutes and my Commandements, which I have set before you, and shall goe and serve other gods and worship them, Then will I pluck them up out of my Land which I have given them, and this House which I have sanctified for my Name, will I cast out of my sight, and will make it to be a Proverbe and a common tale among all people. And this House which is most high, shall be an astonishment to every one that passeth by it, so that he shall say, Why hath the Lord done thus to this Land, and to this House? And they shall answer, Because they forsooke the Lord God of their Fathers, which brought them out of the Land of Egypt, and have taken hold on other gods, and have worshipped them, and served them, therefore hath he brought all this evil upon them. David's heart was not perfect with the Lord in the matter of Uriah, and for that cause the sword of God never departed from his house. When Solomon waxed old, and gave his heart to pleasure, his outlandish wives.
wives inticed him to idolatry: and the Lord rent ten tribes from the house of David. In after times, the house of David fell away, more and more, the Priests neglected the charge of God, and the people grew proflane, obstinate, impenitent: and then the Lord abhorred his people, was wroth with his heritage, and gave his glory unto the enemies hand. Jerusalem was laid waste and defolate, the Temple burnt with fire, the Princes led captive and made tributary, the aged were despised, the young men made slaves and bond men, maidens deflowered, and children dashed against the walls. They were slain with the sword, burnt up with famine, languished through oppression, misery and sorrow, had in contempt and derision daily, but there was none to pittie or comfort them. Nevertheless, the promise of God was firme and sure to all the seed, in respect of the things absolutely promised, for the infidelity of man cannot make the faith of God of none effect.

Hence we learne, two things are to be considered in the Covenant, 1. The persons in Covenant according to the externall administration, or according to the effectuall purpose and internall administration. 2. The good things promised: not only temporall, but spirituall. For they are either such as are absolutely necessary to salvation, or such as concern the welfare of a Christian, his peace, joy, cheerfull and constant walking with God without offence, and such like. To the first sort, the promises of the Covenant are made sincerely, but conditionally. If they doe well, they shall be accepted; if they consent and obey, they shall inherit the good things of the Land. To the other being effectuall called, all other promises are made absolutely, or at least shall absolutely be made good, because God will give them to doe what he requireth. Effectuall calling is not of him that willeth, nor of him that runneth, but of God that sheweth mercy. It is wrought freely, effectuall, certainly, but when, where, and as the Lord will, not conditionally, nor according to promise to this or that person. God promiseth he will preserve his Church, and uphold the seed of David; but to this or that person God hath not promiseth, that he shall be brought home, or gathered to the flock. The Covenant made presupposeth man called, and taking hold of the Covenant, it doth not promise that he shall be effectuall wrought upon, and powerfully drawne to lay hold upon the promise. Faith is the gift of God, which he giveth as
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He pleaseth but to the believer he assureth all other necessary good things, with continuance in faith, according to his free Covenant.

Of good things spirituall there be two forts, as was said, some absolutely necessary, as faith, repentance, pardon of sinne, perseverance, eternall life, and these are all most certainly promised, and assuredly conferred. And though Justification and eternall life be conditionall, promised unto and so bestowed upon the unfained believer: yet may they be called absolute, because God giveth to the man in Covenant every thing necessary to Salvation. Other things are good in themselves and profitable, as joy and chearfulness of heart, deliverance from scandalous and reproachfull evils, wounding conscience, and grieving the Spirit. And these are not promised, nor evermore bestowed upon the faithful. David may be an instance hereof; He was not preserved from sinne-wasting conscience, and staining the soul, but was recovered from the danger thereof. To repent of the sinne, and to be pardoned of free grace, was necessary to Salvation, God therefore vouchsafed this sure mercy unto him. To be kept from falling was not of that necessity, God therefore suffered him to fall to curb pride of heart, make him know himself, and magnifie the riches of his grace in his recovery.

This is evident from this, that in the Covenant as the Lord promised mercy, which he performed, so he threatned judgement, and destruction against them that did disobey, if they persisted obstinate, and would not returne. And therefore both in shewing mercy, and inflicting punishment, the Lord dealt according to promise. Sometimes when the house of David sinned, the Lord spared them, but then he gave them hearts to humble themselves, and so the judgement was prevented. Thus saith the Lord, Ye have forsaken me, therefore have I also left you in the hands of Shisbakh. Then the Princes of Israel, and the King humbled themselves, and said, The Lord is just. And when the Lord saw, that they humbled themselves, the word of the Lord came to Shemaiah, saying, They have humbled themselves, therefore I will not destroy them, but I will send them deliverance shortly, and my Wrath shall not be poured out upon Jerusalem by the hand of Shisbakh. Nevertheless they shall be his servants: so shall they know my service, and the service of the Kings of the earth. And because he humbled himself, the wrath of the Lord
Lord turned from him, that he would not destroy him altogether. And also in Judah the things prospered. Sometimes the Lord poured his wrath upon Judah and Jerusalem, according as he threatened, but he let them go on in the stubbornness of their hearts, until they had filled up the measure of their iniquity, and till there was no remedy. So he gave them into the enemies hand, and suffered his Name to be polluted amongst the Heathen, when he had tried by all means to bring them home, but they would not repent. The Kingdom of David was for ever established, and God preserved a Church and people unto himselfe, according to his good pleasure, for this was absolutely willed and foretold, but performed according to promise of free grace and love. Thus God is serious in all his Promises and Commandements, according as he is pleased to give them: and effectually brings to passe his own purpose of grace, according to that which he hath promised. With this promise theyプレ the Lord in their captivity, Why dost thou forget us for ever, and forsake us so long time? Turn thou us unto thee, 0 Lord, and we shall be turned: renew our days as of old: Turn us, O God, or restore us, to wit, from sorrow to joy, from captivity to liberty: cause thy face to shine, that is, to be light, cheerful, comfortable: and we shall be saved.

CHAP. X.

Of the Covenant that God made with Israel, after the Babylonish Captivity.

When the people of Israel was almost cleane destroyed and wasted in the Babylonian Captivity, the Lord by many ample promises did assure, that he would deliver them out of the hands of their enemies, and bring them again into their own land, set up the tokens of his presence amongst them, and delight in them to doe them good. Comfort ye, comfort ye my people, saith your God: speak ye comfortably to Jerusalem, and cry unto her, that her warfare is accomplished, that her iniquity is pardoned; for she hath received of the Lord double for all her sins: that is, she hath been punished enough and more then enough for her transgressions. Behold, the Lord will come with strong hand, and his arm shall rule.
Be hold, his reward is with him, and his work before him. He shall feed his flock like a shepherd, he shall gather the Lambs with his armes, and carry them into his bosome, and shall gently leade those that are with young. Fear not thou worme Jacob, and ye men of Israel: I will help thee, saith the Lord, and thy Redeemer the holy One of Israel. Behold, I will make thee a new sharp shearing instrument having teeth; thou shalt thresh the mountaine, and beat them small, and shalt make the hills as chaffe. Thou shalt famne them, and the wind shall carry them away, and the whirlwind shall scatter them: and thou shalt rejoice in the Lord, and shalt glory in the holy One of Israel. When the poore and needy seek water, and there is none, and their tongue faileth for thirst, I the Lord will heare them, I the God of Israel will not forsake them. I will open rivers in high places, and fountains in the midst of the vallies: I will make the wilderness a poole of water, and the drie Land springs of water. But now thus saith the Lord that created thee: O Jacob, and he that formed thee, O Israel, Fear not; for I have redeemed thee, I have called thee by thy name, thou art mine. When thou passest through the waters, I will be with thee; and through the rivers, they shall not overflow thee: when thou walkest through the fire, thou shalt not be burnt, neither shall the flame kindle upon thee. For I am the Lord thy God, the Holy One of Israel, thy Saviour: I gave Egypt for thy ransome, Ethiopia and Seba for thee. Remember these, O Jacob and Israel, for thou art my servant: I have formed thee: thou art my servant, O Israel; thou shalt not be forgotten of me. I have blotted out, as a thick cloud, thy transgressions, and as a cloud thy sinnes: returne unto me, for I have redeemed thee. Sing, O ye heavens, for the Lord hath done it: shout ye lower parts of the earth: break forth into singing ye mountaines; O Forrest and every tree therein: for the Lord hath redeemed Jacob, and glorified himselfe in Israel. Thus saith the Lord thy Redeemer, and he that formed thee from the wombe: I am the Lord that maketh all things, that stretcheth forth the heavens above, that spreadeth abroad the earth by my sole. That frustrateth the tokens of the liars, and maketh diviners mad; that turneth wise men backward, and maketh their knowledge foolish: That confirmeth the word of his servant, and performeth the counsell of his messengers, that saith to Jerusalem, Thou shalt be inhabited, and to the Cities of Judah, Ye shall be built, and I will raise up the decayed places thereof. That saith to the deep, Be dry, and I will dry up thy rivers. That saith of Cyrus, He is my shepherd, and shall performe all my pleasure, even say-
I. The promises of Israel since he fled and there Sion's farre and my Salvation shall not be ashamed, nor confounded world without end. Hearken unto me, O house of Jacob, and all the remnant of the house of Israel, which are borne by me from the belly, which are carried from the wombe. And even to your old age I am he, and even to boare haires will I carry you: I have made, and I will beare, even I will carry and will deliver you. I will bring neere my righteousnesse: it shall not be farre off, and my Salvation shall not tarry: and I will place Salvation in Sion for Israel my glory. Go ye forth of Babylon, flee ye from the Chaldean with a voice of singing, declare ye, tell this, utter it even to the end of the earth: say ye, The Lord hath redeemed his servant Iacob. And they thirsted not when he led them through the deserts, he caused the waters to flow out of the rock for them: he clave the rock also, and the waters gushed out. The promises to this purpoze are very many, and because it was an hard matter to perswade the faint and drooping spirit broken with long and grievous calamities, the Lord is pleased to confirme his promises by sundry arguments, some whereof we will here repeat, because the ample promises of their returne, and the repair of the City and Temple, doth give some light what Covenant the Lord made with them after their returne.

First, God promiseth to deliver them, because they had been beloved of him of old time. I am the Lord thy God, the holy One of Israel, thy Saviour: I gave Egypt for thy ransome, Ethiopia and Seba for thee. Since thou wast precious in my sight, thou hast been honourable, and I have loved thee: therefore will I give men for thee, and people for thy life.Fear not, for I am with thee: I will bring thy seed from the East, and gather thee from the West. I will say to the North, Give up; and to the South, Keepe not back: bring my soules from farre, and my daughters from the ends of the earth. Even every one that is called by my Name: for I have created him for my glory, I have formed him, yea, I have made him.

Secondly, The Lord hath not sold them for price or gaine, there-
therefore he might redeeme them without money. Awake, awake, put on thy strength, O Zion, put on thy beautifull garments, O Jerusalem the holy City; for henceforth there shall no more come into thee the uncircumcised and the uncleane. Shake thy selfe from the dust: arise, and sit down, O Jerusalem: loose thy selfe from the bands of thy necke, O captive daughter of Zion: For thus faith the Lord, Ye have sold your selves for nought: and ye shall be redeemed without money.

Thirdly, By former experience he doth assure them of their future return into their owne place. For thus faith the Lord God, My people went downe aforetime into Egypt, to sojourne there, and the Assyrian oppressed them without cause. Now therefore what have I here, faith the Lord, that my people is taken away for nought? they that rule over them make them to howle, faith the Lord, and my Name continually is blasphemed. Therefore my people shall know my Name: therefore they shall know in that day, that I am he that doth speake. Behold it is I.

Fourthly, This shall be to the Lord for a name and glory. For mine own sake, even for mine owne sake, will I doe it: for how should my Name be polluted? and I will not give my glory unto another. I will cause the Captivity of Judah, and the Captivity of Israel to return, and will build them as at the first. And I will cleanse them from all their iniquity, whereby they have sinned, and whereby they have transgressed against me. And it shall be unto me a Name of joy, a praise, and an honour before all the nations of the earth, that shall know all the good that I doe unto them: and they shall fear and tremble for all the goodness, and for all the prosperity that I procure unto it, &c.

Fifthly, That they might not faint through the long and great calamity which went before deliverance, the Prophet in the Name of the Lord, setteth before them the glory and dignity of the Messiah which followed his humiliation. Behold, my servant shall deal prudently, he shall be exalted and extolled, and be very high. As many were astonied at thee (his visage was so marred more than any man, and his forme more then the sonses of men) so shall he sprinkle many nations, the Kings shall shut their mouths at him: for that which had not been told them, shall they see, and that Which they had not heard, shall they consider. Another Prophet directing the faithfull how to behave themselves in that long and grievous Captivity, stil to wait patiently for the accomplishment of the Promise, because
because the vision would speak in its appointed season, and not lie, he doth unfold the Doctrine of free Justification by faith in Christ more plainly then formerly it had been expressed in the Law of Moses, adding, Behold, his soul which is lifted up, is not up-right in him: but the just shall live by his faith. Whence the Apostle inferreth, that we are justified by free grace, and not by the works of the Law in the sight of God. In the Original it is, The just shall live in his faith: but that particle is oft very well rendered by a Of, or By: and it is all one whether we reade it, The just shall live by, of, or in faith, the sense being, The just shall live the life of grace here, and of glory hereafter in or by faith. That which the Prophet speaketh in general of all the Promises of God, that the godly might certainly and constantly hold, in what thing they ought to rest in the midst of all storms and tempests, and whence they may live securely in the distresses of death, that the Apostle doth specially interpret of Justification and life eternall, which we obtaine by faith. The Prophet and Apostle both speake of a lively faith, which is effectuall to bring forth good works: but we obtain life eternall by faith, and not by works. To live here is to obtaine life or glory, not to leade our life according to the Law, or rule of righteousness: as the drift of the Prophet, and Explication of the Apostle, oppressing the life which is by faith, to that which is by the works of the Law, which could not be, if to live by faith had been to direct our life according to the Law. Though then the righteous man must exercise himselfe in righteousness, yet he is justified and liveth, that is, obtaineth life eternall by faith, and not by the works of faith.

Now the Lord, the Strong Redeemer of his people, according to the word of his Prophets, brought back their Captivity with joy in his time appointed, planted them in their own Land, brought them into the bond of his Covenant, and set up his Tabernacle amongst them. When the Lord (faith the Psalmist) brought back the Captivity of Zion, we were like them that dreamt. Then was our mouth filled with laughter, and our tongue with singing: then said they among the Heathen, The Lord hath done great things for them: And the Prophet Zachary, As for thee also, by the blood of thy Covenant, I have sent forth thy prisoners out of the pit, Wherein is no Water. By this great, speciall, late and new blessing, the Lord
after the Babylonish Captivity.

Lord did bind his Israel unto him more strongly then heretofore. Behold, the days come, saith the Lord, that they shall no more say, The Lord liveth, which brought up the children of Israel out of the Land of Egypt. But, the Lord liveth, which brought up, and which led the seed of the house of Israel out of the North Countrie, and from all Countries whither I had driven them, and they shall dwell in their own Land. In respect of this late and new blessing vouchsafed, the Covenant that God made with his people now brought back and planted in their own Land, may be called New; but in respect of the Author, matter, forme, end, effects, and means of administration, teaching and applying, it was one with the former. Nevertheless, the Covenant which God made with his inheritance upon their delivery from the North Countrey, did exceed the former which he had made with their Fathers, when he brought them out of Egypt, in divers respects.

First, the Mediatour in and through whom this Covenant was made or promised, is more plainly revealed, both in respect of his person, humiliation, resurrection, place of his birth, time of his coming, kingly office, and manifest tokens whereby he should be knowne, then in the former expressions. Behold, the days come, saith the Lord, that I will raise unto David a righteous branch, and a King, shall raigne and prosper, and shall execute judgement and justice in the earth. In his days Judah shall be saved, and Israel shall dwell safely, and this is his name, whereby he shall be called, The Lord our righteousness. Surely he hath borne our griefes, and carried our sorrowes: yet we did esteeme him stricken, smitten of God, and afflicted: but he was wounded for our transgressions, he was bruised for our iniquities: the chastisement of our peace was upon him, and with his stripes we are healed: yet it pleased the Lord to bruise him, he hath put him to griefe: When thou shalt make his soul an offering for sin, he shall see his seed, he shall prolong his days, and the pleasure of the Lord shall prosper in his hand. He shall see the travail of his soul, and shall be satisfied: by his knowledge shall my righteous servant justify many: for he shall bear their iniquities. But thou, Bethlehem Ephratah, though thou be little among the thousands of Judah, yet out of thee shall he come forth unto me, that is to be ruler in Israel: Whose goings forth have been from of old, from everlasting. Seventy Weekes are determined upon thy people, and upon thy holy City, to finish the transgression, and to make an end of sinnes, and to make reconciliation
for iniquity, and to bring in everlasting righteousness, and to seal up the vision and prophesie, and to anoint the most holy. Rejoyce greatly, O daughter of Zion, O daughter of Jerusalem: behold, thy King commeth unto thee: he is just, and having Salvation, lowly, and riding upon an Ass, and upon a Colt the scale of an Ass. In the promise of this Covenant, these and the like descriptions we have of the promised Messiah, by whom the Salvation of the Church is wrought, and in whom all the Promises of God are established.

Secondly, Spiritual benefits and the graces of the Spirit were more plentifully bestowed upon the Church, under this Covenant, than formerly. For thus the promise runneth, I will set mine eyes upon them for good, and I will bring them againe to this Land, and I will build them, and not pull them downe, and I will plant them: and not pluck them up. And I will give them an heart to know me, that I am the Lord, and they shall be my people, and I will be their God: for they shall returne unto me with their whole heart. Then shall ye call upon me, and ye shall goe and pray unto me, and I will hearken unto you. And ye shall seeke me and find me, when ye shall search for me with all your heart. And I will cause him to draw nigh, and he shall approach unto me: for Who is this that engaged his heart to approach unto me, faith the Lord? They shall come With weeping, and With supplications.

Will I lead them: I will cause them to walke by the rivers of waters, in a straight way: wherein they shall not stumble, for I am a Father to Israel, and Ephraim is my first born: Therefore they shall come and sing in the height of Zion, and they shall flow together to the goodness of the Lord, for wheat, and for wine, and for olie, and for the young of the flock, and of the herd: and their soul shall be as a watered Garden, and they shall not sorrow any more at all. I will pour water upon him that is thirsty, and floods upon the dry ground: I will pour my Spirit upon thy seed, and my blessing upon thy offspring: And they shall spring up as among the grasses, as the willowes by the water-courses. One shall say, I am the Lords: and another shall call himselfe by the name of Jacob: and another shall subscribe with his hand unto the Lord, and surname himselfe by the name of Israel.

Thirdly, in the very tenour and administration of the Covenant it selfe it did excell. For this Covenant after it once began, did continue without interruption, untill it was perfected by the New Testament properly so called, whereas the former Covenant was broken or did expire. For during the time of the Babylonish Captivity,
Captivity, neither Judea nor Israel had either wandering Tabernacle or standing Temple: But in this Covenant, God did so assist Zerubbabel in the building of the Temple, that he brought forth the head stone thereof with shoutings, crying, Grace, Grace unto it; He laid the foundation of the house, and his hands also finished it; and the Lord so preserved it, that it continued until Christ taking our nature upon him, came and dwelt amongst his people. I will shake all Nations, and the desire of all Nations shall come, and I will fill this house with glory, faith the Lord of Hosts. The silver is mine, and the gold is mine, faith the Lord of Hosts. The glory of this latter house shall be greater than of the former, faith the Lord of Hosts: and in this place will I give peace, faith the Lord of Hosts. And so we commonly find the promise of calling the Gentiles, and bringing them into the sheep-fold of Jesus Christ, is commonly annexed to this Covenant. O Lord, my strength and my fortress, and my refuge in the day of affliction: The Gentiles shall come unto thee from the ends of the earth, and shall say, surely our Fathers have inherited lies, vanity, and things wherein there is no profit. Behold I will gather them out of all Countries, whether I have driven them in mine anger, and in my fury, and in great wrath, and I will bring them again into this place, and I will cause them to dwell safely: And they shall be my people, and I will be their God. And I will give them one heart, and one way, that they may fear me ever, for the good of them, and of their children after them. And I will make an everlasting Covenant with them, that I will not turn away from them to doe them good: but I will put my fear into their hearts, that they shall not depart from me. And in these respects, this Covenant which pertained to the old Testament might be called an inchoation of the new: because the old ordinances distilling grace in some measure into the whole Covenant, were to continue, until Christ should be incarnate, and erect a new Tabernacle, which should stand and continue for ever: when a new people should be added to the Lord, and the old ordinances, because of their weakness, being taken downe, a new forme should be set up, to abide for ever.

And from all this, we may briefly observe in what accidents the old and new Testament differ one from another, when for substance they be one and the same. They both flow from the
free-grace and mercy of God looking at poore sinners in Jesus Christ. They have both one common matter: the obedience of faith required, and life everlasting, and all secondary good things promised by the imputation of the righteousness of faith, and free adoption in Jesus Christ. They have both one object Jesus Christ, who being promised to the Fathers in propheticall Scriptures, God hath in due time exhibited under the Gospel. They have both one generall end, viz. the praise of the glorious grace of God in Jesus Christ. Both Covenants are struck with man-kind, as invested in one and the same reall and formall consideration, whither before or after Christ, viz. with sinners, and those which worke not, but beleev in him that justifieth the ungodly. In both the same spirit sealed up the truth of the Covenants to all under Covenant: for seeing the adoption, and inheritance in some measure belonged to the Fathers in the old Testament, the earnest of that inheritance cannot be denied them. But the new Covenant doth in many things out-stript the old, which do nothing derogate from their substantiall and reall unity and agreement.

First, In the old Testament the Lord did proclaime himself to be mercifull and gracious, slow to anger, abundant in goodness and truth, which he confirmed by great and wonderfull deliverances of his people out of Egypt and Babylon: but yet at first he gave his Law with signes of Majelty, glory and terrouer, yea of anger and displeasure against sin and wickednesse. But the new Testament was given with manifest tokens of love, favour and free mercy, God being reconciled in the Son of his love, and therein he hath revealed his superabounding and transcendent love, mercy and long-suffering, as shall be shewed hereafter.

Secondly, In the old Testament Christ was knowne to be the seed of the woman, the selected seed of Abraham, his bloud and death typified in Moses, his person and office, humiliation and resurrection fore-told by the Prophets, but all these were more obscure and darke to the Jewes: but in the new Testament he is openly manifested to be the Son of God, made unto us of God wisdom, righteousness, sanctification and redemption, to whom the promise was made, and by whose love & authority, as the great Testator of heaven, they are all made, put forth, ratified & established.

Thirdly, The commandments of the old Testament were many of them carnall, standing in ceremoniall observances, and containing...
ning an hand-writing against them: and the promises were many corporall, as of an earthly inheritance, so that by them their faith was to ascend up to spirituall and heavenly things, and the spirituall promises were obscure, in number fewer, and such as were farre off. But the commandments of the new Covenant are spirituall, and the promises spirituall, plainly revealed, nigh at hand, ratified by the comming of Christ, particular: earthly things are promised as an additament to them that seek the Kingdome of heaven, and included in the spirituall.

Fourthly, Moses was the Mediatour of the old Testament, a typicall, imperfect Mediatour, as not a right middle person; a Mediatour in respect of the outward administration, and that by the power and vertue of Christ, but the force of that Covenant had foundation in Christ, and it was in and through Christ, that the federates were partakers of the good things promised. But Christ the Mediatour of the new Covenant, a true and perfect Mediatour, a right middle person between God and man; who hath revealed the Gospel, satisfied revenging justice, brought in everlasting righteousness: who alone is able to remove the guilt of sin from the conscience, repair the lost image of God in his people, bow their hearts to walk in obedience, and procure acceptance to their service.

Fifthly, The old Testament was confirmed with the bloud of beasts, because the typicall Mediatour was not Testator, and so was not to die: but in the new Testament the true and perfect Mediatour, was also the Testator, and so the Covenant was confirmed by his precious bloud.

Sixthly, The Law was written in tables of stone, yet so as it was engraven in the tables of the heart, though not in that plenty and abundance that afterward: for under the old Testament God would have both letter and spirit, but more letter and leffe spirit. But the Gospel is written in the fleshie tables of the heart, yet so as it is committed to writing: for in the new Testament the Lord would have both letter and spirit, but more spirit and leffe letter, than in the old Testament.

Seventhly, The old Covenant was made with one selected Nation, though Profelites, if any offered themselves, might not be excluded; but in the new Covenant, the world in opposition to the Jewish Nations, all Nations, people and languages are taken to be federates.

Eighthly,
Eighthly, The Law was weake, unable to give life, to purge the conscience, to pacifie the wrath of God, and therefore to be abrogated, when Christ was come, whereunto it pointed, and the new ordinances were set up and established: but the Gospel containeth the unsearchable riches of God, is the power of God to Salvation, to continue for ever, and the blood of the new Testament doth expiate sin, purge the conscience, and speak better things then the blood of Abel.

Ninthly, The federates under the old Covenant are compared unto an heire under age, needing a Guardian, Tutor or Schoolemaster, little differing from a servant, subject to the bondage of the Ceremoniall Law, and servitude of spirit, because the curse of the Law was more severely presed, and the blood of Christ, whereby freedom was purchased more covertly and sparingly revealed: but the federates under the new are growne up unto a ripe age in Jesus Christ, freed from the bondage of Ceremoniall ordinances, endued with holy liberty, partakers of the spirit of adoption, whereby they cry Abba Father. But of the priviledges of the federates under the new Covenant, and the excellency of that Covenant in the Chapters following.

**Chap. XI.**

**Of Truth and Uprightnesse.**

It hath often been said, that God accepteth true, unfained and upright obedience, and when the servants of God intreat mercy, we find they alledge the truth, uprightnesse, and integrity of their hearts, to shew they were rightly qualified to make a faithfull plea for mercy: therefore (I conceive) it will not be out of place here to shew what Truth and Uprightnesse is, and then proceed to the doctrine of the new Covenant.

Truth the Septuagint renders righteouwsnesse: for uprightnesse and integrity they put truth: and for the paths of judgement, they have it, the paths of truth. And in this fence to doe truth, Job.3.21. is, not to doe perversely, to doe right, justice, integrity, as to deale perversely or unjustly, Isa.26.10. they translate, not to doe truth. In like manner, lies or false-hood, deceit and
and fraud they translate injustice; as a false-witnesse, is in them, a witnesse of injustice, or an unjust witnesse, they sweare falsely, is, they sweare unjustly: the Prophets prophecy false things, unjust things they render it: a false ballance, is a deceitfull ballance, or unjust ballance, or ballance of injustice. And injustice is opposed to truth, and iniquity or unrighteousnesse put for falsehood or deceit: the Mammon of iniquity, that is, deceitfull riches, is set against the true treasure, which will not deceive. Iniquity was not found in his mouth, faith the Prophet, that is, guile or deceit. The deceitfull, the Septuagint translates, the unrighteous and guilefull man, Psal.43.1. So that these foure, Truth, Uprightnesse, Righteousnesse and Integrity, doe signifie the same thing for substance, and most certaine it is, they be so conjoinde, that where one is, the other cannot be wanting. But though the thing be one for substance, that is signified by all these, and they be sometimes used indifferently, yet they note formal and distinct conceits, and so may be considered.

Truth implieth or presupposeth these things;

1. Knowledge of Gods will. Truth of judgement goeth before truth of heart: for corrupt doctrine is as sourre leaven, that leaveneth the whole mass, maketh the whole to favour of it.

2. Soundnesse or solidity in grace, opposite to those superficiall and shallow-planted graces, that may be found in temporary Christians, enduring but for a time. This is truth in the reines or inward parts, which seasoneth the heart throughout, and makes it true, whereas the heart of the temporary is false and unfound; because his graces are superficially or sleightly rooted.

3. Sincerity or godly simplicitie without fraud, craft or guile, where the in-side and out-side are one, the heart and mouth equall and well consentning. Truth is an ingenuous life without deceit and dissimulation, Ephes.4.15. Holinesse of truth is true or sincere holinesse, Ephes.4.24. To kepe the truth, Is.26.2. is to embrace true piety and true vertue without hypocrisy, without lying, or perfidiousnesse. To serve God in truth, Ps.24.14. 1 Sam.12.24. is to serve God unfainedly, from the heart, according to his will. To walke in the truth, Ps.3.3.4. is to walke sincerely or in godly simplicitie. For truth is ingenuous, void of simulation. And in this sense some understand that of the Apostle, Love rejoiceth in the truth, that is, love sincerely or in truth rejoiceth with.
Eph. 4.25.  
Joh. 4.23, 24.
with them that rejoice. Truth is opposed to lying and falsehood, and to empty shadows and rites: and thus it may be applied to this purpose, as noting a plaine simplicity contrary to lying and empty shews. To stay upon God in truth, Isa. 10.20. is unfa

iedly, and not in word to stay upon him. To preach Christ in truth, Phil. 1. 18. is sincerely to preach him: A true heart is single, Act. 2.46. resolved not in some things, but in all to walk with God, or as the Lord hath appointed. Thus a true Christian hath but one mind, one intention, one delight, one face, one tongue; he is all but one man, all the powers of the soule goe but one way.

4. Purity, or cleare shining innocency in all things, free from the mixture of leaven in manners or doctrine. The Apostle Peter writeth to the dispersed Jewes, to stirre up their pure minds: what is that, but minds furnished and seasoned with an holy per

spicuity of truth. Paul prayeth for the Philippians, that they might abound in all knowledge and in all judgement, that they might be able to diuerse things that differ, that they might be sincere. And the same Apostle testifieth to the Corinthians, he was afraid of them, lest their mind should be corrupted from the simplicity that is in Christ. The word used by the Apostle in all three places signifieth properly something tried by the light of the Sunne. And it is a Metaphor (as some suppose) taken from the custome of the Eagle, whose manner is (if we may believe those that write the naturall story) to bring her young out of the nest before they be full fledge, and to hold them forth against the full light of the Sun; the sight whereof those of them that can with open eye endure, she retaineth and bringeth up as her owne; the rest that cannot brooke it, and winke at it, she rejecteth and causeth off as a bastardly brood. Others thinke it rather taken from the usuall practise of Chap-men in the view and choice of their wares. A wife wary Chap-man that hath to doe with a deceitfull Merchant, Draper or other, one that keepest his wares in obscure places, where the defects of them cannot so easily be discerned, or hath false lightes, that may helpe to give a counterfeit gloss to them, he will take no ware of him upon his word; but he will first diligently view it, tossle it and turne it to and fro, over and over, try how it is in the midst, as well as at both ends, bring it forth into the light, hold up his cloth against the Sun, see if he can espie any,
any defect or default in it, he knoweth he may easily else be overreached. The like must be our practice in all matters of faith and manners: and this is to walk in the truth, when we have our conversation honest, and hold the truth of Doctrine purely, as we may endure the tryall of the light. Thus the Apostle joyneth sincerity and truth together, as one and the same, or as the speciall and generall, sincerity being a branch of truth. This is our comfort, that in simplicity and sincerity of God, that is, godly sincerity we have had our conversation.

5. Firmeness and constancy in every holy duty of our generall or personall calling, of piety or righteousness. A faithfull spirit is steadfast with God: the ground of declining is lacke of truth. Their heart was not right with him, neither were they steadfast in his Covenant. If the heart be not true, what shew soever a man makes, he is but like an Apple, rotten at the coare, or as an house built upon the sand, the one of which, though beautiful, will soon putrefye, the other, though fairly set, will quickly fall. A man may have many worthy gifts, but if he want sincerity, upon a sudden may be taken from him, both that which he hath, and that which he esteemed to have, & his end be as the fig-tree, which making only a shew with leaves, having no fruit, being cursed, lost even those also, and withered away by degrees, being good for nothing but the fire. For as a stomack ill affected with choller, though never so wholesome meats be received into it, yet it cannot hold them, but is provoked: so where there is this obstruction of the soul, the wilfull love of any sinfull course, or subordinaation of grace to boisterous, distempered, earthly passions, pleasures or profits, whatsoever grace is received into the heart, it will not let it rest, but maketh the soul cast it up upon all occasions. Truth and soundnesse is the preserver of grace received: an honest and sound heart is as a vessel well closed, it will keep and hold the liquour of grace that is powred into it. The course of a true Christian is permanent, and continueth unto the end.

This truth or sincerity, is the girdle, whereby all other graces are tied close unto us. So the Apostle in the description of the spirituall armour, calleth it the girdle of truth. And therefore here also that is true of all men, which we say of children in the Proverbe, Ungirt, unblest. This girdle hath these uses.

First,
First, It doth adorn us: for this was the use of the studded belt, which the Souldiers did weare to hide the gaping of the joynts of their armour, which would have been unseemly: and nothing doth more adorn a soule, beautifie our actions, or raise admiration in them, then sincerity; as our Saviour commending Nathaniel, gave this speech of him, Behold, a true Israelite in whom there is no guile.

Secondly, A girdle doth tie other clothes about us, which otherwise the winds would blow abroad, and would hang but loose upon us: so this girdle of truth doth containe and hold together all other graces, wherewith the soule is arrayed, and unless truth doe keepe them together, in time all of them will be blowne away with the wind of temptation. That grace which was not knit together with honesty of heart, came to nothing in the end, as appears in the Parable. The body, when the soule is once gone, may not long stay above ground; it must needs be buried. The hypocrites graces are but the body of grace, they want the soul and life, which is sincerity, and we cannot think they should long endure. An unsound horse, that hath some secret fault, may carry as good a shew as the soundest, and at first for a mile or two, travell as freely and cheerfully as the best, but at length he tires, and shews what he is: so it is with an unsound Christian, notwithstanding all his shews, fair beginnings, and hopefull entrances, he continueth not.

Thirdly, A girdle trussing up the loines moderately, doth strengthen a man, a girdle is put for strength and ornament, Isa.23.10: for in the loines is the seat of strength and might, and with a girdle the loines are girded; whence are these phraes, I will strengthen him with thy girdles, Isa.23.21. Justice shall be the girdle of his loynes, Isa.11.5. He girdeth their loynes with a girdle, Job 12.18. and looseth the girdle of the strong, Job 12.21. She girdeth up her loynes with strength, Prov.31.17. And the exhortation so often used. Gird up thy loynes, Jer.1.7. Job.38.3. & 40.7. 2 King.4.29. & 2 King.9.1. So this grace addeth great strength to the inner man, as we may see in Job, who, when God seemed, and men did fight against him, when heaven and earth seemed to conspire against him, yet this did stick by him, Until I die, I will never take away mine innocency from myself.

Fourthly, In the Esterne Countries, where they were accustomed.
med to weare long garments down to the ankles, they use to gird them close unto their body, when they had any journey, combate or labour in hand, lest they should be an impediment unto them. So they were commanded to eat the Passover with their loines girded, because they had a journey to goe, and Elias girded up his loines, and ran before Ahab. And so to have loynes girt, is to be fitted and prepared for any service, travell or conflict; Let your loynes be girded about, and your lights burning. Gird up the loynes of your mind, and be sober. Gird thy selfe and bind on thy sandales. Thus Christians girded with truth, are in readinesse for any spirituall duty, and to encounter with whatsoever adversary power shall withstand them in the course of godlinesse. Per-adventure at the first putting on, this garment may seem somewhat straight, nothing easie to weare: but he that is accustomed to goe girded, shall find such easie in it, such comfort by it, that he can never be well without it, never at ease, untill it be put on. Truth of heart is blessed of God with increase of grace. This is it which maketh the least portion of grace to thrive in the hands of Gods children. Their faithfulness in a little, brings them to be owners of a great deale, and to be rulers over much. This brought such a plentiful blessing upon the small beginnings of Nathaniel, to whom Christ, because of his truth in the inward affections, promised an enlarged measure of enlightning, and that he should see greater things. This brought such a comfortable encrease upon the dimme knowledge of the Eunuch and Cornelius; they worshipped God in truth of heart, according to the measure of understanding they had received, and in them the promise was accomplished; To him that hath shall be given, and be shall have in abundance: they were led further into that great mysterie of godlinesse, an Evangelist being sent of God to the one, and both an Angell and an Apostle to the other. A true hearted Christian is careful to get, charie to keepe, and warie to husband, what grace hee hath received, and how should hee not then encrease from one measure to another? Not that a second grace is given for the right use of the first, but that the condition of grace is such, that one drawes another, and for a first given a latter is freely bestowed also, in which continuation of grace, the right use of grace proceeding from it, is contained.
Sincerity is strengthened of God to be a means of comfort to a mans soule in his greatest distresses. When Hezekiah was arrested with the sentence of death by the mouth of the Prophet,here was his comfort, and that which imboldened him to looke death in the face with more courage; O Lord thou knowest, or remember now (for herein I dare appeal to thy Majestie) that I have walked before thee in truth. He had done many worthy things in the abolishment of Idolatry, and in the restitution of the true worship, but in none of these simply took he content, but in the sincerity of his heart and affection in performing of them. So Paul in the midst of all his sorrowes, this is his rejoicing, not simply that he had preached, that he had planted Churches, wrought miracles, converted sinners, made Satan to fall downe from Heave- n like lightening: but that in simplicity and godly sincerity he had his conversation in the world.

This puts a kind of heroicall spirit, and Lyon-like boldnesse into the children of God in the greatest tryell. Hereupon Paul was resolute not to passe for mans judgement. Faith depends up on the meere grace of God, and his free promise: but the truer any mans heart is unto God, the more bold and confident is he of the Lords Support and comfort, which alone adds undaunted courage in all temptations.

The service of a sound Christian is very acceptable to God, be it in outward shew never so meane and simple. Are not thin eyes (faith Jeremiah) upon the truth. If servants be obedient to their Masters in singlenesse of heart, they shall receive their reward of the Lord. A cup of cold water given to a Prophet in singleness of heart, shall not be forgotten. The Lord is nigh to all that call upon him in truth; he will heare their prayers, answer their desires, guard and protect their persons, Not the most eloquent prayer, and best set forth in words; but the supplication that is breathed from an honest and true heart finds best acceptation. Many actions otherwise servent enough, for want of this sincerity are but froth, and vanish then when we stand most in need of comfort: but the meanest worke performed in truth of heart, shall not go unrewarded. As in the naturall body, the case of the sound finger is better then of the blindish eye: so in the family of God, it is more comfort to be a faithful doore-keeper, then an unfaith-ful steward.
A faithful man shall abound in blessings, that is, he that dealeth sincerely and truly with men, and is not willing to deceive any in word or deed, carrying himself in all holy simplicity towards God, as he liveth honestly amongst his Neighbours, and that not in one thing, but in all, and is therefore in the Original Text called a man of faithfulness; he shall abound in blessings of all sorts, with plenty so farre as is expedient, with good estimation, with kind friends, with spiritual graces, &c.

The more sincerity, the more affinity with God: for truth is a near tie, and hath an uniting power in it. The true and sound Christian is the Lords near neighbour: so much the nearer, as the wicked are farre off: for God will draw nigh to them, that draw nigh unto him in truth. God is the God of truth, Psal. 31. 5. Christ is truth, Job 14. 6. the Spirit is the spirit of truth, Job 14. 17. Truth is one special branch of that Image of God according to which man was made. And the greater measure of truth in the inward parts, the more are we (to speake with the Apostle) changed into the Image of God. And the more we resemble God and have communion with him, the more is our affinity with him. Satan ever did, and still opposeth sincerity by persecutions, opprobries, and reproaches, as of pride, hypocrisy, dissimulation, specially when God afflicte his people, Job 2. 6. 9. But the more Satan opposeth truth and simplicity, the more should we be in love with it: for Satan would not load it with disgraces if it were not excellent. Satan labours to foist in the leaven of hypocrisy in our daily course, that by little and little he might pick the good seed of righteousness out of our hearts, but our care must be to disappoint him. Here our resistance is to hold us to our owne, and pray to God to rebuke him.

And here to prevent mistaking we must distinguish the degrees of soundnesse and simplicity, and the nature of it. In nature the soundnesse of the godly is true, but in degree weak and imperfect, and therefore now and then through frailtie and weaknesse in the performance of good duties they looke more at man than at God, and propound indirect means when they should eye his glory only. But as we say of other sinnes, so of hypocrisy, it is either reigning, or not. In the hearts of true Christians there may be hypocrisy, but not reigning hypocrisy. David when he said, Blessed is he, in whose spirit there is no guile, did take himselfe tardie.
tardie in this evil: and Bradford with others of those most holy Martyrs, doe much seek pardon of hypocriſie and carnall gospel-ling. But sinne that raigneth not, must not discourager: and if we have an ufhamed purpose againſt it, if we grieve for it, if we seek for strength againſt it, it raigneth not.

The effect or evidence of a sound heart is, that being well in-formed in the truth of God, he doth heartily renigne himſelfe to be guided and directed by the Lord, in all things. As Paul pray-eth in behalfe of the Philippians, that they might approve things that are excellent, that they might be sincere, and without offence till the day of Chriſt. And it is noted of Ezra, that he prepared his heart to seek the Law of the Lord, and to doe it: and to teach in Israel, Statutes and Judgments. And from this generall spring divers particulars.

First, Truth breeds an hatred of all false and corrupt opinions in Doctrine: because found affections require good judgement and true understanding, and if the understanding that should guide and govern the inferior powers be perverted with error, the heart muſt needs move out of order. Folly is joy to him that is defi-te of wisdome, but a man of understanding walketh uprightly, or direceth himſelfe straie in walking: He can never shooe straight, that takes his aim contrary. The voice of a true heart soundeth thus in David, I hate vaine thoughts, but thy Law do I love. I e-steeme all thy Precepts concerning all things to be right, but I hate every false way.

Secondly, It hath in detestation all false and devised worship, which is nothing but lying pompe and vanity. Ephraim compa-feth me about with lies, and the house of Israel with deceit. Truth seeketh neereſes and acquaintance with God: but in devised wor-ship no comfort or profit is to be found: rather the heart is removed from God, when men draw nigh to him with their lips.

Thirdly, It worketh an univerſall hatred of all sinne, that is, of secret as well as open sinnes, of leſſer sinnes as well as of greater e-vils, of such sinnes as whereunto we have speciall inticements by some particular content or profit, which they seeme to promise, as well as of those which afford neither gaine, credir, nor plea-ure. A true heart hath a coſtant purpose in no one thing, willingly to sinne againſt God, but rather to indeavour the uttermoſt in ever-
of good way of Gods commandements, And as he stands resolved against all sinne in generall, both simply considered, and in respect of all occurrences, whereby he might be allur'd or copell'd therto: so in speciall against the sinne to which he finds himselfe most inclined, or where-with he hath at any time been overtaken. Incline not my heart to any evil thing, to practise wicked works with men that works iniquity: and let me not care of their dainties.

Fourthly, It is joyned with a readiness of mind to acknowledge and lay open every sinne as soone as it is knowne to be sinne; and a gladnesse to have the conscience ransack'd and rip'd up, that whatsoever is sinfull may be found out. David spake it out of experience, when he pronounced the man blessed, in whose spirit there is no guile: Now this was a branch of that spirituall guile, that he once thought to helpe himselfe in evil doing, by holding his tongue; as who would say he would forget it, and passe it over: but he was never well, till he was delivered of that false trick, and fell to the down-right acknowledgemen't of his sinne; he never had comfort till he had confess'd against himselfe his wickednesse. This he writes for a patterne, and gives his Psalme a title accordingly; To give instruction: and this experience taught him to intreat the Lord to pry into him, as fearing himselfe that he should deal somewhat over-favourably with himselfe. Try me, O Lord, and know mine heart: prove me, and know my thoughts, and consider if there be any way of wickednesse in me: and to profess himselfe not only willing to bear, but desirous to be reprehended, if he should step awry. Let the righteous smite me, it shall be a kindnesse: and let him reprove me, it shall be an excellent oyle, which shall not break my head: for yet my prayer also shall be in their calamities, or, by how much he shall doe that the more, by how much they shall reprove me the more diligently, by so much I shall pray the more fervently for them. When a man loves not those means which tend to the discovery of his heart and life, and to the finding out of his secret sinnes; or reprehensions whether publice or private, or serious and earnest confession of sin before God, there is great cause to suspect that all is not found within.

Fifthly, Truth dealeth not only against this or that branch of corruption, which shooteth out to our disgrace or trouble, but against the root it selfe. As in Paul we see, the Law of
evill which did dwell within him, was his principall matter of conflict.

Sixthly, It zealously contendeth for the maintaine of Gods pure worship and service. Judah ruleth with the Lord, and is faithfull with the holy One, Judah retaineth the pure worship of God, whose service is perfect freedome, and the truest dominion: for he that serveth the Lord purely, hath rule over Satan and his own unruly lusts.

Seventhly, In all service the true Christian strives to approve his heart unto God, and to perform it as in his presence, to the glory of his name. He prayeth with the Spirit, obeyeth from the heart, heareth with reverence, speakes as in the sight of God, and doth all things with life and power.

Eighthly, In all conditions or estates of life, in all dealings secret or open, publike or private, at home or abroad, he will carry himself as becomes the Gospel, and study to be harmelesse, unblameable, and without rebuke before God and man. Doe all things without murmurings and disputings: That ye may be blamelesse, and harmelesse, the Sonnes of God without rebuke. Thus a Christian servant will shew all diligence in his Masters businesse, as well absent as present, froward or courteous; and all faithfulnesse in things committed to his charge, even to the least pinne, though he might doe otherwise with secrecy and security from men; and that willingly, of conscience, and not for hope of credit or gaine. And not so only, but he will reverence his Master, and in heart be that unto him, which he seemeth to be in carriage, and that behind his back which he is before his face. A Christian man will be simple, plaine, and just in all his dealings, inoffensive in matters of Religion, loving and courteous in all his behaviour, and what he would seeme to be towards others in their presence, that he is inwardly, and in their absence.

Ninthly, True grace is permanent, and found Christians are constant in their course, not shrinking in temptation, not starting aside like a broken bow. An hypocrite is waverin in respect of occurrences, halting and divided in respect of objects; in subjection to inordinate passions, powerless in the performance of holy duties, wise to hide and cover sinne, glorious in empty shewes of Religion, apt for advantage to swallow lesser sinnes without straining, slippery in earthly dealings, aiming at wrong ends.
ends in the profession of the truth, indulgent to his beloved and
daring sinnes, defirous to seeme religious, though he much neg-
lect the power of godlinesse. But the true Christiann is unlike him
in all these respects: He is found and constant, a matter of his af-
flections, a bungler to colour or guild over sinne, defirous to be
good, and in every thing answerable to his profession, faithfull in
his place, plaine in his dealings, innocent and harmeless; as be-
comes the child of God; the same man at home and abroad,
within and without, openly and in secret, in thought and disc-
course. This is that truth and sincerity which the Lord ac-
cepteth, and the godly strive after, and obtaine in some mea-
ture.

There be three words in the Originall translated Right or
Upright. The first comes of a root that signifieth to be right or
prosper, or to directt, Ecclef.11.6. and 10.10. and it is translated
Uprightnesse, Equitie, Industry, and Profitt: of the Septuagint
Valour or Fortitude. Sym. Swiftnesse or Speed.Eccle.2.21. and 4.4.
and 5.11. Esth.8.5. But it is not to be referred to the act of the
mind or heart, but to some externall work or deed, which is so
cunningly polished and skillfully contrivd, that nothing can
more be desired in it, or justly be thought wanting. The second
word comes of a root that signifieth before or in presence,as Prov.
4.25. Let thine eye-lids look straight before thee. Prov.5.21. For
the ways of man are before the eyes of the Lord. See Gen.25.21.
And it is translated right, equity and uprightness. Prov.8.9.
They are right to them that find knowledge. Sept. εκόηον or εκοημα.
Theod.εδοηειε. Sym. εκοηειεδα or εκοηειεδα: al. interp. εκοημα better
εκοηκον. Amos 3.10. They know not to doe right. Sept. εκοηηιν.  
Isai.59.14. Equity cannot enter. Sept. εδοηεια. Isai.30.10. Pro-
phesie not unto us right things. Isai.26.10. In the Land of uprightness
he will deale unjustly. LXX. ελεηειεα. Isai.57.2. Each one walking
in his uprightness, or before him. 2 Sam.15.3. Thy matters are
good and right. LXX. εκοηκον. The third word comes of a root
that signifieth to goe straight, Prov.15.21. 1 Sam.6.12. Psal.5.8. or
to directt, Prov.3.6. And this is the most usuall and common:
Thus God is said to be upright: Thou most upright dost Weigh the
path of the Jufi. Isai.26.7. To shew that the Lord is upright. Psal.
His judgements are right, or strait. Neh.9.13. Psal.119.128,137.
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God
God made man upright, Eccl. 7:29 and they that walk according to the word, though they have their infirmities, are said to be upright. Psal. 33:1, Prov. 29:10. It is diversly rendred by the Grecke Interpreters, most commonly right or upright. Psal. 7:11 and 19:9, Isai 40:4. Mic. 2:7, Prov. 11:6 and 12:6, Prov. 8:9. Just. Job 1:1, Prov. 3:32, Prov. 17:20, Numb. 23:10. Pure. Job 33:3. Good, or what doth please. Deut. 12:28, and 6:18, and 13:18. True, or unblameable, Job 2:3, and 1:8, Job 8:6, and 41:7, and 17:8. Holy, Deut. 32:4. He that directeth his way aright. Mic. 7:2, Prov. 14:11, and 15:8, Prov. 2:7. Valiant or courageous, Prov. 15:19. Holinesse, Deut. 9:5. Righteousnesse and simplicity, 2 Chron. 19:17, and Truth, Isai. 45:19. And every where true and upright, or upright and perfect, and truth, uprightness, and integrity, Deut. 9:5, 1 Sam. 12:23. Job 1:1, 2. Psal. 33:1, 1 Ki. 3:6. are joynd together as in substance noting the same thing. So that uprightness cannot be taken negatively for the want of unrighteousness only, but positively for truth, and righteousness, or rather that which is equivalent to both. For the Grecke straight, Luke 3:4, 5. the Syriac Interpreter useth a word that signifieth equall, polished, smoothed, made even or pure, comming of a root that is to polish or make smooth, as Masius in Peculio and David de Pomis in his Dictionary teach. And Ferrarius turneth the word pure, sincere, plaine, which answereth to that of the Prophet, Isai. 40:4. In Luke 8:15. for a good and honest, it hath the same word, as if it was a polished heart, made even and smooth: or if you will, a sound heart, intire and well constituted, and set in frame, as amongst the Arabicks, the root is to heale, or restore whole or intire. Upright or strait is opposed to crooked and oblique: but to this present purpose, That is upright which doth answer to the rule of the divine Law, concerning the love of God and our Neighbour. An upright man is he who by faith working, by love doth study to conforme himselfe to the Law in all duties of holinesse, sobriety, justice, or mercy. An upright man is he, who doth not write or bend himselfe, nor (as we say) serve the time or humours of men, but God and his conscience, though nothing forbids him, who serves God and his conscience, to serve the time, when it may be done without detriment to the glory of God or to his conscience. A straight way is shortest betwixt the points. Now the Word of God directeth the shortest and next way.
way to Heaven: and the man that walkes in that path, doth walk uprightly. And here it may be noted, that to doe what is right in the sight of the Lord, and what is pleasing in his sight, are for substance one and the same, and so translated by the Seventie. The Scriptures mention an uprightnesse of heart, and uprightnesse of life and conversation. Uprightnesse of heart is an holy conformity of heart and soule to the good will and pleasure of God. Thus we reade, God saueth the upright in heart, Psal. 7.10. The ungodly shoot privily at the upright in heart. Psal. 11.2. Shout for joy all ye that are upright in heart. Psal. 3.11. O continue thy rightownnesse to the upright in heart. Psal. 36.10. All the upright in heart shall glory. Psal. 64.10. Doe good, O Lord, unto them that be good: and to them that are upright in their hearts, Psal. 125.4. Good and upright is the Lord. Psal. 25.8. His will is the most certaine rule of equity and rectitude: and our hearts are then upright, when they stand in an holy conformity to the good pleasure of God. This is sometimes expressed by the phrase of preparing the heart to seeke God, or lifting up the heart in the wayes of God. And herein is implied, 1. An holy disposition of mind, will and affections, bending themselves to the good pleasure of God, approving, affecting, exercising readily whatsoever he requireth. I know also, my God, that thou tryest the heart, and haft pleasure in uprightnesse. As for me in the uprightnesse of mine heart, I have willingly offered all these things. 2. A godly fervency of heart, which maketh that in choosing and embracing good things, it is equally more remiss or fiery and strong, as the goodness of the things be greater or lesser, of greater or lesser necessity and importance. Thus an upright heart hath respect to every Commandement, but his greatest care is about the weighttie matters of the Law, holinesse and justice: and the more excellent the duty, the more circumspect and forward is he in the performance of it. The upright love thee, or they love thee in uprightnesse. Cant. 1.4. that is, with a strong and vehement love, which is without dissimilation or guile. Therfore (saith David) I esteeme all thy precepts concerning all things to be right, and I hate every false way. Psal. 119.128. 3. An upright mind in all purposes and actions doth aim directly at the right marke, and proposeth the true end by just and approved meanes. A right end never hath a crooked rule leading unto it: and a right heart doth neither look awry, nor goe by a crooked rule. Thus it is
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said
said of Ezra, that he had prepared his heart to seeke the Law of the Lord, and to doe it, and to teach in Israel. Statutes and judgements: And on the contrary, when Simon Magus would have bought the gifts of the holy Ghost with mony, Peter rebukes him, laying, Thy heart is not right in the sight of God.

Uprightness of life, is a conversation, way, or course of life agreeable to the word of God in that calling or vocation, wherein God hath placed us. Thus it is said of David, That he walked with God in truth and uprightnesse of heart. And he that walketh in his uprightnesse, feareth the Lord. He that is upright in the way, is an abomination to the wicked. The way of the just is uprightnesse. He that speaketh uprightnesse shall dwell with the everlasting burning. This is expressed by the phrase of going with a right foot. Gal. 2.14. of ordering our steps aright, Prov. 4.26 and making even paths for our feet, Heb. 12.13. Uprightnesse is an universal and constant cleaving to the Lord, notwithstanding all occurrences that might divert or turne us out of the way. All the upright in heart shall follow it, or, shall follow him; that is, they shall cleave to the Lord, and goe after him continually, and never forsake him, although they endure many and great evils, for his names sake. An upright heart is an heart fixed and established in respect of the object, or maine businesse, opposite to a double, divided mind, wavering between two different objects, unstable, inconstant, turned with every blast, refol-ving now this, anon that, one thing to day, another to morrow; this in one company, that in another. And the paths of uprightnesse are contrary to all crooked wayes, which leade unto death. Doe good, O Lord, unto those that be good, and to them that are upright in their hearts. As for such as turne aside unto their crooked wayes, the Lord shall leade them forth with the workers of iniquity. We may take the description of an upright man from the Psalme in other words, He hath cleane hands and a pure heart, and hath not lifted up his soul unto vanity. A pure heart is the foundation of an holy life, and words and works, as it were the building setled upon it.

Uprightnesse is chiefly commanded, most highly esteemed and principally commended in the Saints. For this cause Israel was called Jeshurun, Deut. 32.15. & 33.5,26. Isa. 44.2: because uprightnesse is the thing, which God requireth in every true Israelite.
God that trieth the hearts of all the sons of men, taketh pleasure in uprightness. The froward and unstable are abomination to his highnes; but such as are upright in their way are his delight. The offerings of an upright heart are free and voluntary, which God graciously tendreth, lovingly accepteth. The Sacrifice of the wicked is an abomination to the Lord; but the prayer of the upright is his delight. God will not cast off the upright, nor leave his soul in adversity. If thou wert pure and upright, surely now he would awake for thee, and make the habitation of thy righteousness prosperous. God will make it known that he doth regard the upright, & though for a time they be in affliction, they shall not be forsaken, or left desolate. Marke the end of the upright, for the end of that man is peace. The wicked may flourish for a time like the Bay-tree, but suddenly they shall wither. The upright may be kept under for a time, but he shall bud and blossom in his season, and his prosperity shall endure. The upright shall dwell in the Land, and the perfect shall remaine in it. The righteous shall inherit the Land, and dwell therein forever. The Tabernacle of the upright shall flourish. The word of the Lord doth alwaies good to them that walk uprightly, Micha 2.7. God doth pronounce all good to them that live according to his Commandments; instructions will sink into such hearts, the promises chear and revive them; by the doctrines they are made wise, they increase in wisdom, they grow from one measure of grace and comfort to another. God is good to Israel, even to them that be of an upright heart; and the word of God doth speake mercie, peace, quickning, and doe good to the upright in heart. The integrity of the upright shall (guide and) preserve them; that is, shall procure good direction from the Lord, both for his service, and for their own happiness, and make them tractable to follow it. Contrary to this is the condition of the crooked and unstable, who are not led by the word, but overruled by their lusts, and therefore misled by them to their undoing. For thus standeth the opposition: the integrity of the upright shall guide them in the way, and so preserve them; but the frowardness of the wicked will keepe them from the way, and so destroy them. The path of the upright is even, strait, plaine, lightsome, good, the next and shortest cut to heaven that can be. I will teach you (faith Samuel) the good and the right way: And the Saints pray, Let thy good Spirit bring me into the Land of uprightness.
Psal. 27:11: 
that is, an even and plaine Land, where my feet should not stumble. Teach me thy way, O Lord, and leade me in a plain path (a way of uprightness) that my foot tread not aside, that I doe nothing unjustly, to the dishonour of thy name, or offence of mine adversaries. God is both the Sun and Shield of the upright: their buckler of defence and comfort in this life, their crowne and glory in the life to come. God saueth the upright in heart. He is a Buckler to them that walke uprightly. They may pray with confidence, Let integrity and uprightness preserve me, for I hope in thy word. Doe good, O Lord, to them that be good, to them that be upright in heart. Light is sowne for the righteous, and joy for the upright in heart. Comfort is referred and laid up in store for them, though hidden for the present, as seed in the ground which will spring and ripen. This life is the seed time of an upright man, the harvest of his comfort shall be in heaven: nevertheless some portion of that heavenly treasure the Lord doth impart unto him on earth. Therefore the upright are called upon again and again to rejoice in the Lord, at all times, in all conditions, to rejoice heartily before him. Shout for joy all ye that are upright in heart: praise is comely for the upright: All the upright in heart shall glory. Unto the upright there ariseth light in darkness: Briefly, God gracious, mercifull and righteous is his light, joy and salvation, or it ariseth, from God, mercifull, gracious and righteous, as some interpret it. The secret of the Lord is with the upright; that is, his secret and hidden wisdom of attaining true happiness. They are of the Lords privy Councell, his intimate and familiar friends, whom he will instruct in the way that they should choose. They shall abide in the Mountaine of his holinesse, and dwell in his presence for evermore. The upright shall dwell with the everlasting burning, and not be consumed. The Lord will astonish them with feares, that give themselves to all manner of sinne and wickednesse: but as for them that love and follow uprightness, he communicateth himselfe graciously and familiarly unto them. He stiles himselfe a consuming fire, least his Majestie and power should be contemned: but whosoever draw nigh unto him with a true and unfained desire to please him in all things, they shall feel by the effects, that his presence is most sweet and amiable. Neither doth the blessing of God reach to the upright only, but to their posterity. The generation of the upright shall be blessed.
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blessed. But as for the crooked and perverse, it is not so: with them: for their sins are uncovered, The froward is an abomination to the Lord, their hope shall perish, they shall be cut off from the earth, they shall be taken in their own naughtiness, and their end shall be accursed.

The effects of uprightness are many, but specially these.

1. An heavenly disposition of heart, whereby we are affected to love all good, and hate all evil truly according to the nature and degree thereof, and to have respect universally, not equally to every Commandment. The high way of the upright is to depart from evil: that is, to depart from evil is the safest way of the upright, in which they walk righteously, fitly, securely or in great safety. The uprightness of David is thus described, that he did according to all that the Lord commanded him, and kept his Statutes and his Judgments: that he did that which was right in the eyes of the Lord, and turned not aside from any thing that he commanded him all the daies of his life. Thus the uprightness of Zacharias and Elizabeth, They walked in all the commandments and ordinances of the Lord blameless. An honest heart mainly desires to please God in matters of justice and judgement, the great and weighty matters of the Law; for God desires mercy and not sacrifice, and the knowledge of God more than burnt offerings: and in the duties of his particular calling, because every tree must bear his owne fruit, and every man attend to his proper charge: and in such duties, as in respect of time and place be of greater importance, because he must not be wanting to the opportunity: but he takes care withall to be faithfull in every circumstance, pin, hoofe and naile. These things ought ye to have done. The upright mans assurance and resolution is this, Then shall I not be confounded, when I have respect to all thy commandments: I have refrained my feet from every evil way, that I may keep thy word. For they doe nothing with an upright heart, that give themselves liberty to transgress any one commandment. If a man shall keep the whole Law, feil. in outward and externall actions, and yet offend in one point, willingly and of indulgence, so as by the Covenant of grace he shall be held a transgressour, he is guilty of all. Of frailty and weaknesse a man may, and the most holy, doth break every commandment, and is guilty of none, so as it shall be imputed unto him: But he that habitually, willingly, on set purpose,
shall dispence with himselfe in the transgression of any one commandment, or any branch thereof, he is a trespasser, he shall be accounted guilty.

2. To be upright is to stand, as it were in Gods presence, as one of the words doth signifie, Psa. 57. 2. as was shewed before, I have set the Lord alwayes before me, Psal. 16.8. So David protesteth his uprightness, for all his judgements were before me: and I did not put away his Statutes from me. I was also upright before him, and I kept my selfe from mine iniquity. And I have kept thy precepts, and thy testimonies: for all my waies are before thee. Thus Job proveth himselfe to be no hypocrite, as his friends imagined; Though he slay me, yet will I trust in him: but I will prove mine owne waies before him. He also shall be my salvation: for an hypocrite shall not come before him. And seeing he walketh as under the eye, and in the sight of the Almighty, therefore in some measure he is alike in all places and companies, because he remembrith well, that God is present in every place, and doth behold and discerne all his actions, yea his secret imaginations.

3. The third effect of uprightness is hatred of all sinne, of our broome, delightfull, profitable sins, of secret sins, of the sins of our inclination, custome, education, whatsoever, but more in our selves then in others: and love of good, specially the beet and chiefest good, in others, as in our selves. Homebred sin is most hatefull, because most hurtfull to the soule, pernicious to our State, dishonourable to God. And it is a good token of a plaine and down-right heart, when a man is willing to see, ready to acknowledge, and can with eagerness of affection set against his owne sinne, rather then against the sins of other men. For the love of sin is abandoned, the heart is framed to self-deniall, which it hath not by nature, but by grace: and sinne will have no pleasure to lodge in that heart, where it is thus pursued. But true goodnesse is lovely in all men, because it proceeds from God, conformeth a man after the image of God, and inableth to the obedience of his commandment: and whose heart is right with God, he cannot but rejoice to see his name glorified by whomsoever.

4. Delight in the most high at all times, in all conditions,prosperty and adversity, evill report and good report, making God the
the stay of our soules, when oppressing trouble lieth heavie upon us: and walking before him in humility, meekenesse and feare, when all things prosper according to our hearts desire, and readily performing our vowes which we made in the day of our calamity: This is a notable effect of uprightnesse. Thus Job confirmeth his uprightnesse, in adversity he called upon God, and waited upon his aide: in prosperity he remembred his change, eschewed evill, stood in awe of God, shewed mercy to the poore, fatherlesse and widdow, comforted them that were in distresse: in both estates God was his delight and his portion. It is a double and crooked heart that starts aside, and varieth in obedience according to outward conditions, that goeth forward or backward, on this side, and on that, as occasion requireth; that praiseth mercy in his need, but commendeth sparing and nearenesse, when he washeth his pathes in butter: The upright is resolue of his way, and doth breake through all lets and bars whatsoever may be cast before him in his journey. A wicked man hardeneth his face: but as for the upright he directeth his way. As the ungodly man is obstinate in evill, so is the upright constant in piety, and will not be removed from it. I have enclined my heart to performe thy Statutes, alway, even unto the end. Hold thou me up, and I shall be safe, and I will have respect unto thy Statutes continually.

5. Respect of Gods approbation more then the applause of men, resting well contented that we are allowed of him, though esteemeing in the world, is a good signe of an even and polished heart. A good heart regardeth not much, what men thinke or say, so God be well pleased. I passe little to be judged of mans judgement, yea I judge not myselfe. As we were allowed of God to be put in truft with the Gospel, even so we speake, not as pleasing men, but God who tryeth our hearts. Let the world fawne or frowne, speake faire or revile, be quiet or persecute, all is one, a faithfull man will goe forward in his good course, neither starting aside, nor turning backe. For the heart that is well directed, seeketh heaven and not earth; the favoure of God, not the faire countenance of men; rest in the world to come, not peace in this vale of mifery: and thus minding his home prepared in heaven, he goeth on his race, not regarding how little his service is esteemeed by earthly men.
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6. An
6. An honest heart is no lefe careful to return praise for graces and good things received, then to beg supply of what is wanting. This is the study of the upright (and it becomes them well) in which they diligently apply themselves, to set forth the goodness, power, mercy, and rich grace of God vouchsafed unto them.

7. To the upright man the hardest things are easie: because they are industrious and chearefull in the workes they take in hand, according to the Lords appointment. The way of the slothfull is an hedge of thornes: but the way of the upright is made plain.

8. The down-right Christian is careful to shunne all appearances, occasions, and provocations unto sin, willing to suffer admonition and rebuke, and constant in the use of all means, that he might grow in grace.

The means whereby truth and uprightnesse may be attained and strengthened are;

1. Constant and conscionable dependance upon the preaching of the word, effectuall receiving and found feeding upon it. Desire the sincere milke of the word; faith the Apostle. He calls the word sincere milke, a milke without deceit: It is in it selfe truth, having the God of truth for the Authour, Christ Jesus the truth for the witnesse, the Spirit of truth for the composuer of it: and it worketh truth in the hearts of them that heare and receive it kindly. It is mighty to the purging out of that leaven of fraud, which is within us, and to the transforming of us into the image of God, if it be kindly planted and soundly rooted in the heart and conscience. Sanctifie them with thy truth, thy word is truth. This is that which begets faith, and faith is that which purifieth the heart. How came the Romanes to that heartinesse and sincerity of obedience, which Paul commends so much, was it not by that forme of holy Doctrine which was delivered? Or as we read it sometimes, unto which they were delivered: wherein the truth of God is compared unto a mould into which they were cast, and by which they were transposed into a new forme, enabled to walke sincerely and without halting before the Lord. The mind must be truly informed, or the heart can never move aright. But there is no means to come to the knowledge of the truth, but by the word of God, which is the word of truth, and Gospell of salvation.
tion. It is truly said, the heart can never be sincere, till it be hum-
bled and broken, and brought to abasement and denial of it selfe:
and what means hath God ordained so effectuall, as his word to
worke this humiliation of spirit? Is not this the hammer which
breaketh the stone? Is not this that which pricketh the heart, and
maketh it to melt, and sometimes wringeth teares from the eyes
of them that heare it? Besides, what hope that ever any mans
disease of a false heart should be cured, untill he be brought to the
fight of it? Who seekes for health, till he know himselfe to be dis-
eased? And shall ever any man be brought to the understanding of
his defect in this, untill he hath been made to see it by the word?
What health is to the body, that truth and uprightnes is to the soul:
now bodily health ariseth from the seed, is preserved by sound and
good diet: But the word of truth is the wholesome food, wherby the
soul is nourished. The word is a word of uprightnesse or rectitude,
and when it is well learned, and thoroughly digested, saile lodged, and
close applied, it doth season and regulate the heart and affections,
and change them into the nature of it. If we bind our crooked
affections close to the word of truth, they will become strait, a-
greeable unto the word, whereunto they are bowed. And the
same word truly embraced, doth enflame the heart with a fer-
vent desire to walke with God in all duties of holinesse and righ-
teousnesse.

2. Thornie cares, vaine pleasures, sinfull delights must be stoc-
ked up and digged out of the heart. Weeds will grow of them-
selves, if the roots be not plucked up, good corne requireth tillage
and sowing both. Perverlenesse is naturall to man corrupt and sin-
full, and will encrease of it selfe: but uprightnesse will not pro-
per, if the fallow ground of the heart be not ploughed, and the
roots of worldliness and voluptuousnesse killed in them.
If the world be our treasure, our heart cannot be true and
upright with God, for where our treasure is, there will our
hearts be.

3. A third means is to passeffe our hearts with this, and to
have it ever in our thoughts, that in all things, especially in mat-
ters of Religion, we have to doe with God, and are ever in his
fight and presence. In our common daily duties to labour thus to
performe them with our heart, as in the sight of God, to his glo-
tie, is a ready way to get this grace of truth deeply rooted. It is
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the very maine ground of all hypocrifye, that this one thing is not duly thought on. Men forget him that seeth in secret, whose eyes are as a flame of fire, wherewith he pierceth further then the outward face: and hereupon they are not to imagine, that when they have carried the matter smoothly and fairly before men, all is well. The world either applauds them, or accuseth them not, and hereupon they flatter themselves, as if nothing more were to be looked after. Let us then remember this, if we would be true and sincere in our hearts; The waies of man are before the eyes of the Lord, and he pondreth all his paths. This kept the Church and people of God of old in their sincerity, and preserved them from dealing falsely concerning his Covenant; they thought with themselves, If we doe thus and thus, shall not God search it out? for he knoweth the secrets of the heart. And this consideration moved Paul to faithfulness in his Ministerie; We make not merchandise of the word, but as of sincerity, but as of God, speake we in Christ. See what things goe together, doing a matter in sincerity, and doing it, as in the fight of God.

4. Society and fellowship with the faithfull is a signe of uprightness, and a meanes of continuance and encreafe therein. For he that setteth his heart upon heaven, will be careful to draw on and encourage his companion in the same way. Coales laid together kindle each other, and preserve heate the longer: So it is with the faithfull linked together in holy communion.

5. It is good to call our selves to a frequent reckoning touching our carriages, binding our selves to an examination of them. He that hath a servant, of whose fidelity he maketh some doubt, and whom he desires, if it might be, to reclame, both for the good of the party, and for his owne particular also, that he may be useful to him, he will not let him run on too long before he call him to an account; he considers that to be the next way to make him carelesse and secure. If he expect ever and anon to be reckoned with, it will cause him so much the more carefully to looke unto his businesse. It is so in this case. The word of God telleth thee, that thou haft with thee a false, coofening, deceitfull heart: an heart that will beguile thee to thine utter ruine; it is ever ready to practise with Satan the professed enemie of thy soule, to worke mischief against thee: Wouldst thou reforme this heart, that it might
might become useful and serviceable for thee, in the great and
important business of Salvation, be sure to call it often to account.
It will be good to reckon with it once a day, to see what hath
passed it, to examine what thoughts have been framed in it, what
purposes, what intents, what acts have been done, as effects and
fruits of these inward purposes: surely this tiring of thy selfe to
such an often survey, and looking back upon thy heart, will keep
it in so much the more awe; and when it is once accustomed to
the sweetness which will be felt, when it can give account of
care and obedience, and to the smart and punishment which
followeth the remembrance of failing in holy duties, it cannot
but be kept in so much the better tune.

And to finde out the better the guile of our spirit, and crook-
kednesse of affection, First consider what ignorance, vanity, folly,
infidelity doth still remain in the mind, what stubbornnesse in the
will, benumbednesse in the conscience, disorder in the affection:
how apt we are to undervalue the true treasure, loose our
selves in base delights, abuse things lawfull in excess: how lavish
and rash in our speeches, dull and drosse in holy performances,
pettish and impatient if a little crossed, &c.

Secondly, Consider how carelesse we are of the spirittuall ac-
tion, in those things we performe, as in prayer, hearing the word,
receiving the Sacraments, giving almes, &c. To the spirittuall,
performance of these and such like duties is required a preparation
and heavenly disposition of soule befitting such actions, and the
Majesty of God with whom we have to deale; as in confession
of sinne is required griefe, shame, humility: in supplication re-
verence, devotion, spirittuall emptiness, whereby the heart is ta-
kent off the creature, and driven out of our selves. But who doth
not lightly pass over these duties? which is no better than the
wiping of the out-side of the dish, not looking to that within.
Doe we not rush upon prayer without premeditation, give our
hearts liberty to rove about, forgetting with whom we have to
do? are we not perfunctorie in craving Gods blessing upon our
meate at ordinary meales, and in giving thankes when we are re-
freshed? &c.

Thirdly, Marke that in resistance of sinne, we are more forrie,
and deale more against this or that branch of Corruption, which
appareth to our disgrace, then against the body of death it selfe;
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and against that sinne whereunto we are not so much inclined,
more then against others no less dangerous, whereunto we are
disposed.

Fourthly, Consider the cause of our affections, and we shall
see how unsound we are towards God and our Brethren. If a
thing touch our selves, our blood will quickly be in our nails: If
a man know this or that a mischief: by us, it is very grievous, the shame
of it much upbraids us: but things that offend God, and which
we know he seeth amiss in us, we can let these pass nothing af-
ected. A signe our love to him is not so sound, our feare of him,
and desire of praise with him, not so unainted. We should be a-
shamed to be found often in the same fault before men: but we
commit and confess the same sinnes daily before God, and are
not confounded in our selves. If we speake but an hasty or unad-
vised word in the presence of some grave and godly man, that
might be to our disgrace, our thoughts trouble us: but the offence
against God is lightly passed over. We are circumspect to avoid
the breach of penal lawes, not so careful to watch against the
committing of sinne against God. We confess sinne before God,
and seeme to aggravate it: but being questioned by men, we turne
the faire side outward, and make the best of it.

Lastly, Let us observe how frequently our actions are corrup-
ted. In leaving sinne many times we leave it not because we hate
it as sinne, but it hath often broken out to our reproach; our
friends perfwade us to break it off, it will be for our credit and
advantage. We confess our owne sinnes, not desiring to give glo-
ry to God, and gaine a testimony of a sound heart: but because
worldly wisedome doth tell us, It is best to tell our owne tale, or
it were double folly to make daintie of that all the world know-
eth: It will not be for our credit to lessen our fault, when it is ful-
ly knowne: we shall loose the estimation of good men if we seek
to hide, excuse, or make light of our offences. Our promises of
amendment, when we have been overtaken with sinne to our dis-
grace, have not proceeded from due consideration, nor had due
execution accordingly. In the profession of religion, we have oft
aimed at finifter ends, as praise of men, gaine, or the like; Thus
in taking up good duties, as orders in our family, we often looke
not so much at the conscience of Gods Commandement, as at
this, The eyes of men are upon us, all the world will cry shame,
If such things be neglected altogether. Our performance of private duties is farre more dull, superficial, and slight, then that which is done in the sight and company of others. The presence of men doth oft restraine from many hasty sinfull speeches and unwarrantable actions, which we take liberty to speake and doe before the face of the most high, and are not ashamed. Our rebukes are carnall, rather because our minds are crost, then that God is dishonoured. Our obedience is partial, this we doe, another thing no lesse materiall we passe over without regard: and we meane well many times, and are fervent in a good thing, not meere ly for sinister respects, and yet not only, nor resolutely for Gods Commandement, but more for other considerations then that: And therefore in such cases and tryalls, we are found to be others, if we examine it, then we would be. We beare with faults in him that is serviceable to our humour, against another not so pleasing in our eye, we are hot and fiery. Sometimes we undertake to deale for some that speake to us, but doe it without any heartie well-wishing to him, sometimes not stinking to fly to our friend. I must speake to you for fashion, but doe as you please. We visit sick ones, but not stirring up the bowels of mercy, we speake a great many phrases of course, our conscience telling us it is otherwise. We make a semblance of reverence, but how farre it is from the heart this may testify, that we can (absent from the parties) use their names proverbially, breake jests on them, admit sinister inspitions. We can speake faire to mens faces, when warr is in the heart: and when we hate the person, take on as if we sought the disgrace of his person only. So in fruits of love, we can doe this partie good sometimes, but it is to keep another under, who else would sprout forth so farre, that his shade would dimme our lights: as likewise I will doe for such an one, they know good behaviour, they will doe their homage, such an one will thanke me for it, I am sure it will not be given cleane away: He is able to doe me a good turne againe, &c. In works of mercy we are not different, free, compassionate, forward: we seldom consider the necessities of others, stand aloofe, if any man will steppe before us in the worke, pretend ignorance, and are glad to hang the burden upon others mens shoulders, that be lesse able to beare it.

Sixthly, After we have discovered and found out the crooked-
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nefle and unsoundness of our heart and life, we must take up our selves for halting, bewail it with shame and sorrow, stirre up our selves to more uprightness and sincerity, and fly unto God by hearty prayer to be established and confirmed. Though there may be some reliques of hypocrifie in a good man, yet the nature of halting is, it will goe quite out of the way if it be not healed. And make straight steps unto your feet, least that which is halting be turned out of the way. Ah, the frowardnesse of my heart, how crooked have my wayes been in the sight of the Lord? I have regarded vanity, doted upon transitory pleasures and profits, undervalued the true treasure. The streames of mine affections have been driven with full faile to that which is little worth; but ebe to what they should covet above measure. My whole soule, all that is within me, should have looked continually upon God, and my conversation directed towards him; but my thoughts, desires, affections, words and actions have looked ordinarily, very often, another way. How farre am I from that truth which God requires in the inward parts? what a masse of wicked fraud and deceit is heaped and piled up within me? what rottennesse doth lodge still in my breast? what am I but a shop of lies and vanities? Easier it is a great deale to know the number of my haires, then the running motions of my heart and affections. Oh, the blind corners, the secret turnings and windings, the close lurking holes that are therein: upon examination I have found a world of falshood in my soule, more then ever I suspected or imagined. My cogitations are vaine, if not wicked and ungodly, mine affections unsound, mine aimes indirect, my course of life palpably grosse in dissimulation before God, and towards men. If the members of my body were crooked and deformed; my mouth, face, eyes drawne awry or squint; if one part did swell, another wither and pine away; I should esteeme it an heavy crosse. But the disTemper of the soule is much more dangerous, as the safety of the soule is more precious then of the body. If in a journey I chance to strike out of the way, or fetch compass about, when I might have gone a shorter cut, how am I grieved at my ignorance, that I knew not, or negligence, that I enquired not the right way in time? But in the course of Christianity I have turned aside, and stepped out of the right path to my great losse and prejudice. Did I stand convicted before men for some notorious cozenor or deceiver, I could not but
but take it grievously: but many times I have played fast and loose in the presence of the all-seeing God, pretending his service, when I have done mine own will; offering him the body, when the soule hath been let loose after vanity. I have too long wandered and gone astray like a lost sheep, but now I will keep the testimonies of my God: For the Commandement is a lamp, and the Law is light, and reproves of instruction are the way of life. The Commandments leade directly to that life, which deserves the name of life, eternall life. The Traveller takes the next way to his Journeyes end: No wise man will willingly step one foot out of the way to Heaven. If our limmes be crooked, we omit nothing that Art or Exercise can doe to set them strait: and shall not I take care to rectifie my soul, and bring it into right order? Deceit and fallhood is the Image of Satan, who abode not in the truth, most unmeet to be borne by him that is by adoption the sonne of God. The charge of God is, Be ye holy, for I am holy; be ye perfect, as your heavenly Father is perfect: and hereby may we allure our hearts that we are the children of God, if we be true, as he is true. Truth is the Image of God stamped upon their hearts whom the Lord hath called to be his peculiar people. What soundnesse is to the body, that is sincerity to the soule: a grace of singular excellency, and excellent use, pleasing to God, and profitable to man. Wise men delight in sound and faithfull friends: the Lord takes pleasure in them that be true hearted to his glory. A sound body is fit for labour: a true heart is ready prepared for any service that God requires. The way is not tedious to men, they halt not in it, but through weakness and imperfection: O my soule, the way of life would be most pleasant and delightfull, crosses easie to be borne, the comforts of grace most sweet and admirable, were it not that corrupt humours causing distempers, did still breed in thee. Earthly desires, vain delights, unruly lusts are great impediments to the quicke and easie dispatch of the Christian Pilgrimage. Sincerity is the girdle of the mind to truss up these, strengthen our loynes, and tie the heart to the work commanded. We buy girdles for the body, and if costly ones we keepe them charily: I will seek to Heaven for this girdle of grace, for it is woven there, no shop can serve me with it but that only. O Lord, thou that delightest in the simple and true hearted that cleave unsainedly unto thy testimonies, create in me a true heart.
and sincere spirit, that without guile I may stick unto thy testimonies, and doe what is acceptable in thy sight. Naturally I am full of falhhood and guile, oh thou that art the God of truth, who at the first didst create me after thine Image, make me every day more and more like unto thy self in true holinesse and righteousness. Then shall I be true indeed, when Christ the giver of truth dwelleth in my heart: Lord strengthen my faith, that being knit unto Christ the way, the truth, and the life more and more, I may partake of his fulnesse, grace for grace.

**CHAP. I.**

**Of the New Testament or Covenant, and how God hath revealed himself therein.**

IN Scriptures New is put for admirable, unusuall, not before heard of; as Jer. 31.22. The Lord hath created a new thing in the earth. Isa. 42.9. Behold, the former things are come to passe, and new things doe I declare. Isa. 48.6. I have shewed thee new things. And for necessary, noble, illustrious, excellent to admiration or astonishment; as new doctrine, Mark 1.17. is wonderful, excellent doctrine; a new Commandement, Job. 13.34. that is, a necessary and excellent Commandment; new wine, Matt. 26.29. that is, wine, which by reason of its excellency is had in admiration. And so we reade, a new Name, Rev. 2.17. Isa. 62.2. and my new name, Rev. 3.12. and a new song, Psal. 33.1. (which by some is interpreted an excellent song) and a new work, or a new thing, Isa. 43.19. Behold, I will doe a new thing. The Apostle John faith, I write no new Commandement unto you, 1 John. 2.7. but that hinders not the former interpretation of the word new; because it is usuall with that Apostle, to use the same word in divers manners. That is said to be new also, which is another or divers from that which was before Christ came into the world, or which was granted to no former age of the world, but to these last times only: as 2 Cor. 5.17. If any man be in Christ, he is a new creature: old things are passed away, behold all things are made new. And so a new song, is a song, wherein the name of God is celebrated for some new and admirable benefit of deliverance by the comning of Christ; as Isa. 42.10.
Sing unto the Lord a new song, and his praise from the end of the earth.
Psai. 96. 1. O sing unto the Lord a new song, sing unto the Lord, all the earth. Rev. 5. 9. And they sung a new song, saying, Thou art worthy to take the book. Rev. 14. 3. And they sung as it were a new song before the throne, and before the four beasts. Though now and then is called a new song, wherein the name of God is celebrated for some new benefit of deliverance at what time soever vouchsafed; as Psal. 40. 3. And he hath put a new song in my mouth, even praise to our God. Again, that is new, which is perpetually shall never wax old, or vanish away; Heb. 8. 13. In that he faiths, A new Covenant, he hath made the first old. Now that which decayeth, and waxeth old is ready to vanish away. And in this sense may that of the Apostle, 1 John 2. 8. well be understood, Again, a new Commandement I write unto you, which thing ts true in him, and in you.

In the Covenant of grace God promiseth to put a new spirit into his people. Ezek. 11. 19. not new for the matter, not for the inward forme or kind, but the frame and fashion: a new spirit renewed in qualities, not changed in substance. And so the faithful are said to put on the new man, which after God is created in holinesse and righteousness, Ephes. 4. 24. Col. 3. 10. And in Christ neither circumcision availeth any thing, nor uncircumcision, but a new creature, Gal. 6. 15. that is, a new man refined, reformed, and renewed by God in Christ Jesus. And it may be, the renewed soul is called the new man, or new creature, because it is noble, beautiful, fresh and vigorous, never to wither or decay with age. And whatsoever we must understand by the new heavens and the new earth promised, Isai. 65. 17. and 66. 22. Revel. 21. 1. the title new seemeth to import the admirable excellency and continuance thereof, never to alter or decay, but to remaine before the Lord.

In all these respects the Covenant of Grace is fitly called the new Covenant or Testament, Jer. 31. 31. Heb. 8. 8. 2. Cor. 3. 6. for it is divers from that which God made with the Fathers before Christ, most necessary and excellent, never to wax old, or to decay. By it a new light of the doctrine of the Gospel shined to the world, it had new worship, new adoration, a new forms of the Church, new witnesses, new tables; new Sacraments and Ordinances, and these never to be abrogated, or disanulled, never.

Ezek. 18. 31.

Eph. 2. 15.
to wax old. Heb.8.13, and it was established after a new manner, by the blood of the Mediatour. It is called a Covenant of peace, an everlasting Covenant, which shall not be removed: the Covenant of my peace, Ezek.36.27. and 34.25. Isai.54.10. and 55.3. Heb.13.20. Isai.61.8. It is called a Covenant and a Testament. A Covenant in respect of the manner of agreement; a Testament in respect of the manner of confirming. A Covenant in respect of God; a Testament in respect of Christ, who being appointed of the Father Lord and Prince, with full possession of all things necessary to Salvation, died as Testatour, and confirmed by his death the testamentary promise before made, of obtaining the eternall inheritance by the remission of sins. John the Baptist by the light of preaching was greater then the Prophets, that had gone before him: but properly he was not a Minifter of the new Testament, as it differed from the old: wherefore a middle place is rightly assigned to him, being the forerunner of Christ to prepare the way before him. From the birth of Christ, the things foretold in the old Testament pertaining to the constitution of the new, began to be fulfilled; and that first by his coming in the flesh, afterwards by his administration, and then by his death: by whose death the old Testament was abolished, and the new did succeed in the roome thereof. The old Testament was abolished by the death of Christ in right, but not in act. For before the promulgation of that innovation by the sound of the Gospel, they amongst the Jewes that did beleue in Christ were true believers, though they were zealous for the Law: but after the doctrine of grace was sufficiently published, they that obstinately did cleave to the shadowes and Ceremonies of the Law, did reject the promise and Covenant in Christ. So that properly the beginning of the new Covenant is to be fetched from that time, wherein Christ hath fulfilled all things, which were shadowed of him in the Law, or foretold in the Prophets, that is, after that Christ was corporally ascended into Heaven, and had sent downe the holy Spirit in the visible shape of fiery tongues upon his Apostles, at the solemne feast of Pentecost; For the summe of the Gospel or new Testament is this, that the Ceremoniall Law is ceas'd, and the use of the Law (whereby we were kept in bondage untill faith was revealed) abolished: and that Christ being already crucified, dead, buried, and received into Heaven, remission
and how God hath revealed himself therein.

offinnes in his blood is clearly, plainly and openly propounded, offered and given to all them that by true and lively faith doe believe that he is Christ the Lord and Saviour, and that the Spirit of Adoption is sent into their hearts, who by sincere assiance and confidence do rest in the Redeemer, that being taught of God they stand not in need of the legall pedagogie. Surely, that doctrine concerning faith in Christ, cannot strictly be called the Gospell, which did take place, the Mosaicall worship as yet in force, and that by the approbation of Christ, those things not being fulfilled as yet, which were preached in the Gospell. For the Gospell is a message of good tidings or things past, which affect the heart with singular joy and chearfulnesse. And as the old Covenant was not promulgated without great pompe upon Mount Sinai, the people of Israel hearing and beholding, and swearing unto it, Exod.19.18. and 20. so it was meet that the New Testament, should be published on a solemn set day, in the assembly among all Nations, with great splendour and glory, as it was on the feast day of Pentecost. And before that time the doctrine concerning faith was of that fort, that men were rather called to the future Kingdome of God, then commanded to rest in the present state of things. John the Baptist put over his hearers to Christ, Joh.1.26,27. Luke 3.16. Mark 1.7,8. Matth.3.11,12. Christ invites men to the Kingdome of Heaven, that is, the Evangelicall Government of the Church, as future at hand, but not yet present, Matth.4.17. Mark 1.15. Nay, after he was risen from the dead, although he professe openly and plainly to his Disciples, that all power was given unto him in Heaven and earth, and he command them to preach the Gospell to every creature, Matth.28.18,19. yet he gives them a charge to tarry at Jerusalem, to waite for the accomplishment of the promise concerning the solemn sending of the holy Ghost, and to be endued with power from above, Luke 24.49, as if they were designed before, but then to be inaugurated, and by extraordinary gifts, many hearing and beholding, openly to be approved. The days immediately following the death and resurrection of Christ, were the days of the Churches widowhood, wherein the fate (for a while) destitute and comfortlesse, and barren, having neither power to beare, nor to bring forth children. But within ten days after Christ, the Lord, the Bridegrome of the Church, had ascended from earth to Heaven in glory.
glory, the holy Ghost came downe upon the Apostles in visible shape, in token that Christ's Church was now betrothed unto him, and had received strength to conceive and bring forth, and breasts replenished with plenty of Milk to nourish and feed her children. This was as the Solemnization of the Marriage, and then did the barren begin to rejoice, that she should be the mother of many children. From this time properly the New Testament tooks its beginning.

The nature of this Testament stands principally in three things. 1. In the kinde of Doctrine, plaine, full, and meere Evangelicall. 2. In freedome from the curse of the Law, and freedome from Legall Rites. 3. In the amplitude and enlargement of the new Church, throughout all Nations of the world.

It may be described, the free Covenant which God of his rich grace in Jesus Christ incarnate, crucified, dead, buried, raised up to life, and ascended into Heaven hath made and plainly revealed unto the world of Jew and Gentile, promising to be their God and Father by right of Redemption, and Christ to be their Saviour; to pardon their sinne, heale their nature, adopt them to be his Sonnes, protect them from all evill that may hurt, furnish them with all needfull good things spirituall and temporall, and crown them with everlasting glory in the world to come, if they repent of their iniquities, beleive in Christ and through or by Christ in him, and walk before him in sincere, constant and conscientable obedience: which he doth inwardly seale by the witnesse of the holy Spirit, who is the earnest of their inheritance, in the hearts of the faithfull; and ratifie and confirme by outward scales univerfall, plain, easie, and perpetuall.

The Author of this Covenant is God in Jesus Christ: for none can make these promises but God, none can make them good but his Highnesse. Therefore the Lord doth evermore challenge this unto himself, that he is, the maker of the Covenant: And as it is called our Covenant in respect of the conditions required, Zech. 9.11. So it is called the Lords Covenant, because he hath made, and will establish it. If ye can break my Covenant of the day, and my Covenant of the night, &c. Then may also my Covenant be broken with David my servant. Christ also as Mediatour is both the foundation and Author of this Covenant, as he is appointed of the Fa-

Jer. 31.1,31,32,33.
Jer. 33.20,21.
ther Lord and King, advanced at the right hand of God to give repentance and remission of sins unto Israel, and as Testatour he hath confirmed the Covenant by his death. But of this in the next Chapters.

God is both the Author of this Covenant, and one partie confederate. Fathers, we know, seldom frame Indentures, thereby to bind themselves what they will doe for their children, if they will be obedient, but by right of Fatherhood they challenge of them their best service: Lords and great personages seldom indent with their free servants what preferment they shall expect after some terme of service and attendance, but if they look for reward, they must stand at their courtesie. But our Lord and Master, to whom we owe our selves by right of Creation, who might take advantage against us for former disobedience, is content to undertake and indent with us, and by Indenture to bind himself to befallow great things and incomprehensible upon us, if we will accept his kindness and bind our selves unto him in willing and sincere obedience.

If you demand a reason of this dealing, none can be given, but the meere grace and rich mercy and love of God. Thus saith the Lord God, I doe not this for your sakes, O house of Israel, but for mine holy Names sake. I will cause you to passe under the rod, and I will bring you into the bond of the Covenant, &c. And ye shall know that I am the Lord, when I shall bring you into the Land of Israel, &c. And there ye shall remember your Wayes, and all your doings, wherein you have been defiled, and ye shall looke your selves in your owne sight, for all your evils that you have committed. And ye shall know that I am the Lord, when I have wrought with you for my Names sake, not according to your Wicked Wayes, nor according to your corrupt doings. Man can doe nothing of himself to procure his spirituall good. In spirituall things it fareth with him much what as with a child new borne into the world, which being naked can neither provide cloathes, nor being provided and laid by him, can put them on: for man destitute of all spirituall goodness, can neither move to helpe himself, untill it be freely bestowed, nor manage and wield it well, when it is of grace vouchsafed, without direction and assistance from God. And there is as little worth or dignity in man to move God to promise him help, as there is ability in man to procure help. There is nothing in man to move God to shew
shew mercy, but only misery, which might be an occasion, but can be no cause, either why mercy is promised, or salvation granted. If man had not fallen from grace and state of Innocency, God had never sent his Sonne to redeeme him; nor shewed mercy reaching to the pardon and covering of his iniquity: If he had not lost himself, Christ had never come to find and restore him; if he had not wounded himself, he had not been healed and repaired of grace. Man then is a subject on whom God bestowes grace, and in whom he works it; and his misery an occasion that the Lord took of manifesting his mercy in succouring and lifting him up out of that distresse: but the free grace and love of God is the sole cause of what the Lord hath promised in this new Covenant, and doth give according to promise.

And though the old and new Covenant be of the same nature, and from the same fountain, yet the new Covenant is preferred above the old, as farre as Sunne-light before Torch light, in this, that God who makes the Covenant hath more fully manifested the riches of his grace and superaboundant love in Jesus Christ, the brightness of his glory and engraved forme of his person, to the federates of the new Testament. In the old Covenant the Lord had made it knowne, that he was mercifull and gracious, slow to anger, abundant in goodness: But in the new Covenant he doth most familiarly reveale himself to be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus, and in him the Father of the faithfull: which most sweet and pleasant name doth breathe out unspeakable love and tenderness.

Again, though the ancient federates had some knowledge of Gods Attributes, as an introduction to the Covenant of Grace, yet they never knew that transcendency of Gods love, which is brought to light in the new, mentioned in these and such like passages of Scripture: Behold, what manner of love the Father hath bestowed upon us, that we should be called the Sonnes of God. God so loved the world, that he gave his only begotten Sonne: that whatsoever believeth in him, should not perish, but have everlasting life. He spared not his own Sonne, but delivered him up for us all: how shall he not with him freely give us all things. Who will have all men to be saved, and to come unto the knowledge of the truth. For there is one God, and one Mediatour betweene God and man, the man Christ Jesus. They that seek to stretch this speech of the Apostle to the fur-
There leade now for now, and cy them, and will gotten and deliver Rightcoufnefic, mer why favour and Name one. and doth the Heaven, b/ejfed to poffefion. Besides, in the old Testament the Doctrine of the Trinity of persons in the unity of the God head was more obscurely taught: but in the new Testament we are clearly and most comfortably assured, that the Father, Son, and holy Ghost do sweetly conspire to perfect the Salvation of the Faithfull, and confirme unto them the promifes of the Covenant: There be three that bear record in Heaven, the Father, the Word, and the holy Ghost, and these three are one. Go ye therefore and teach all Nations, baptizing them into the Name of the Father, and of the Sonne, and of the holy Ghost. If in the mouth of two or three witnesses every word must stand: why should a Chriftian question or doubt of the promifes of mercy made in the Covenant, assur'd unto him by the Father, Sonne and holy Ghost. God the Father promiseth, that in his only begotten Sonne, he will be a mercifull Father to all Believers, that he will give him to them for a Redeemer, accept his satisfaction for them, give them his Spirit, and beftow upon them righteousness and salvation. The Sonne doth promiseth, that he will be Redeemer of the faithfull, by doctrine, merit, and efficacy; that he will deliver them from the power of Satan, bring them into perpetuall favour with God, wash them from all the filthinesse of their sins, and be unto them, as he is made of the Father, Wisedome, Righteousnesse, Sanctification and Redemption. The holy Ghost doth promiseth, that being redeemed by the bloud of Chrift, by the presence of his grace, he will cleanse them from all inherent sinne, and repair the Image of God in them: leade them into all truth and holinesse, inable them to cry, Abba Father, feale them for the Lords, and abide with them by his grace and comfort as an earnest of the inheritance, untill the redemption of the purchased posseffion.

This Covenant was stricken with all Nations, or the world in opposition to the Jewifh Nation: for now the promise made to Abraham was fulfilled, In thee shall all Nations of the earth be blessed: now the prophecies touching the calling of the Gentiles,
and bringing them to the Sheep-fold of Christ, were accompli-
shed: now the Apostles were sent forth to preach the Gospell to
every creature: and God gave such a blessing unto the Word, that
by their preaching a great part of the habitable world was con-
verted unto the faith. Now upon the Gentiles was powred out also the
gift of the holy Ghoſt, Christ having broken down the partition wall be-
twixt Jew and Gentile, and abolished in his ſeven the enmity, even the
law of Commandements, contained in Ordinances, for to make in him-
selſe of twaine, one new man, ſo making peace.

The Covenant of promise was first made with Adam and his poſterity; not with him as the common parent of all mankind, and
so with every man that should come of his loines howfoever in all
generations: but with Adam as a believer, and his pofterity un-
till by wilfull departure from the faith they should difcover
themselves and those that did proceed from them. In like man-
er it was made with the Patriarchs, with Noah, and his pofteri-
ty: then with Abrahaam and his family; afterwards with one fe-
lected Nation: but under the Gospell all Nations are brought in-
to the bond of the Covenant. All nations, I say, but not every
one in every nation, nor every nation in all periods of that time.
For many nations have lived, we know, for a long time in in-
sidelity, without the Gospell, without God in the world, aliens
from the Common-wealth of Iſrael, and strangers from the Co-
venant of Grace. And we find the Apostles to make a manifest
difference betwixt the people of God and unbelievers, so that all
in their dayes were not admitted into Covenant, though the Go-
spell was preached unto them. For they that be in Covenant are
in phrase of Scripture the people of God, that is, such with
whom God hath contracted Covenant, and who in like manner
have sworn unto the words of the Covenant, God stipulating,
and they accepting the condition. God as an absolute Soveraigne
hath right and authority over all men: but in a certaine and pe-
culiar reason they are called his people, who receive his Com-
mandement, and acknowledge him to be their Lord and Saviour.
And these be of two sorts; for God doth make his Covenant
with some externally, calling them by his Word, and sealing them
by his Sacraments, and they by profession of faith and receiving
of the Sacraments oblige themselves to the condition required:
and thus all members of the visible Church be in Covenant.
With others God doth make his Covenant effectually, writing his Law in their hearts by his holy Spirit, and they freely and from the heart give up themselves unto the Lord, in all things to be ruled and guided by him. And thus God hath contracted Covenant with the faithfull only. The first sort are the people of God outwardly or openly, having all things externall and pertaining to the outward administration. The second are the people of God inward or in secret, whom certainly and distinctly the Lord only knoweth. Experience hath confirmed it, that in the days of the Gospel, the Church of Christ hath sometimes been shut up within narrower bounds and limits, sometimes it hath spread it selfe over the face of the earth more gloriously, and so much was plentifully foretold in the Scriptures, that such as lived in the times of that great apostasie and falling from the faith, might not be offended at it. What the state of Gods Church shall be in these latter dayes, time will manifest more certainly then we can yet define: but some Divines are of opinion that the bounds thereof shall extend further, and the glory thereof be greater then ever heretofore. And this is not improbable: for when the seventh Angel sounded, there were great voices in heaven, saying, The Kingdomes of this world, are become the Kingdomes of our Lord and of his Christ, and he shall raigne for ever and ever; which accordeth with that of Daniel, Behold, one like the Son of man, came with the clouds of heaven, and came to the Ancient of dayes, and they brought him neere before him: And there was given unto him dominion and glory, and a Kingdom, that all people, nations, and languages should serve him: his dominion is an everlasting dominion, which shall not passe away, and his kingdom that which shall not be destroyed.

C H A P. II.
Christ the Mediatour of the New Testament for whom he died and rose again.

Christ Jesus incarnate is the Mediatour of the new Testament, a reall Mediatour, a fit middle person betwixt God and man: a Mediatour and Testator both, who hath confirmed the Testament with his bloud. But seeing the Covenant is made...
made in Christ, and Christ died in some sort for them that be under the Covenant, it will not be out of place first to shew for whom Christ died and rose again, and then how Christ is the Mediator of the New Testament, and what is the exaltation and Prerogative of the new above the old Covenant in that respect.

Touching the first there be two main opinions of Divines. The first sort hold, that he died for all and every man with a purpose to save. But in the explication of their Tenent they add.

1. That Christ died for all men considered in the common lapse or fall, but not as obstinate, impenitent, or unbelievers. Christ died not, say they, for Cain and Judas, as such, or as they should perish, nor for Abel and Peter as faithfull, in respect of the imperation of Salvation: but without difference for them considered in the common state and condition of the fall and sin. 2. That Christ died for all men in respect of the imperation of Salvation, but the application thereof is proper to believers. 3. That Christ died not to bring all or any man actually to Salvation, and make them partakers of righteousness and life; but to purchase salvabilitie and reconciliation so farre, as that God might and would, salva justitia, deal with them upon terms of a better Covenant, which might well stand although it should be applied to no man, no man should be reconciled or saved by Christ, God should have no Church on earth, or Saint be crowned with glory in heaven.

4. That Christ hath purchased salvabilitie for all men, but faith and regeneration he hath merited for none: because God is bound to give that which Christ hath merited of him, although it be not desired or craved. Exam. Consc. Cap. 8. pag. 95. & Cap. 7. pag. 87. & Respons. ad specul. 11.107. Other positions they hold, which hang not together, nor agree with that which hath been mentioned: as that God neither would, nor could by right condemn any man for the sinne of Adam, and that Original sinne so called, is properly neither sinne, nor punishment. And then if Christ died for mankind in the common lapse, he died for them that never had sinned, nor deserved punishment. Again they teach that all Infants, whether of believing or Infidell parents, dying without actual sinnes committed in their owne person, are restored into the favour of God, regenerated and laved: and that because God hath taken all mankind into the
the grace of reconciliation, and entred into a Covenant of grace with Adam and all his posterity. But then Christ died for all mankind in respect of impreteration and application both: and by his death hath actually reconciled all mankind unto God, merited actual regeneration for them, and purchased Salvation, if after they be possessors of these spirituall blessings, they doe not fall from them and shake them off by impenitenity and infidelity. For Adam and Eve excepted, mankind cannot be considered in the common lapse, but as infants only. Further they affirm, that Infants have refused grace in their parents, grandfathers, anseftors, by which act they have deserved to be forsaken of God: which how it can stand with their generall position, or that last mentioned, I cannot conceive. Lastly, they teach, that Christ died for the impenitent and unbelievers: for thus they reason, If Christ died for all whom he came to save, and came to save unbelievers, as his words are, I came not to judge, but to save, then he died for unbelievers. How they accord these things, I cannot finde; but if we take things as they lay them downe, it will plainely follow, that Christ died for all mankind in respect of impreteration only, and that he died for them in respect of impreteration and application both; that he hath not actually reconciled them unto God, and that he hath purchased actual reconciliation; that he died not for the impenitent or unbelievers in respect of impreteration, and that in respect of impreteration only, he died only for such. And all this can hardly be reconciled with that they have in their Script., Synod. declar. sent. Rem. circa Art. 2 Gratia hab imprestra est peccatoribus quatenus in communi lapis & peccati statu alys, peccatis, excepta sola impenitenitia, considerantur, &c. Sicut sibi unus, quatalibus, frutus impretra gratiae propri obtingit, in insidelibus & rebellibus, quatalibus, gratia impetrata non est, &c. &c. pag. 312.

The second fort of Divines distinguish the sufficiency and efficiency of Christs death. In respect of the worth and greatnesse of the price he died for all men: because it was sufficient for the redemption of every man in the world, if they did repent and believe: and God might without impeachment of justice have offered Salvation to every man in the world upon that condition if it had been his pleasure. In the efficiency, as every man, or any man hath fruit by the death of Christ, so Christ died for him. But this is not of one kind: some fruit is common to every man: for as

\[ \text{Arm. Resp. ad } \text{ad Art. 3, 4.} \]

\[ \text{Armin in Perk. pag 4.} \]
Christ is Lord of all things in heaven and earth, even the earthly blessings which infidels enjoy, may be termed fruits of Christ's death. Others proper to the members of the visible Church and common to them, as to be called by the word, injoy the Ordinances of grace, live under the Covenant, partake of some graces that come from Christ, which through their fault be not saving: and in this sense Christ died for all that be under the Covenant. But other fruits of Christ's death according to the will of God and intention of Christ as Mediator, be peculiar to the sheep of Christ, his brethren, them that be given unto him of the Father, as faith unfaine, regeneration, pardon of sinne, adoption, &c. and so they hold, Christ died efficiently for his people only in this sense, namely, so as to bring them effectually to faith, grace and glory.

Now let us come to examine what the Scriptures teach in this particular. The Apostle writeth expressly, that by the grace of God Christ tasted of death for all men or distributively for every man. Some referre this to the sufficiency of Christ's death: but all men, cannot be referred to mankinde considered in the common masse or lapse: for the words must be understood of the death of Christ as it was suffered in time, and not as it was decreed of God, and of men considered as at that time. But at what time Christ suffered, mankind could not be considered as in the transgression of our first Parents. The Jewes were of opinion, that Christ the Messiah was promised a Saviour to them only. How, to impetract Salvation? No, but to be applied as in Covenant. Now to beate downe their pride, the Apostle faith, Christ tasted of death for all, &c. both Jew and Gentile, who stood in relation by virtue of the Covenant, as the Jewes did. So that the Apostle speakes of the application of Christ's death, which is not absolutely common to all and every man in the world: and by every man is meant, every man who heareth, receiveth, and is partaker of the fruit and benefit of Christ's death offered in the word of reconciliation: every man who is under the new Covenant, as it is propounded of God in the Gospel and accepted of them. But every man under the new Covenant, as he is under the Covenant, is partaker of the fruit & benefit of Christ's death. That the passage is to be understood of them that apply and possess the fruit of his death, is manifest by divers reasons from the verses precedent and subsequent. The
The world to come, verse 5, may well be that all, or every man for whom Christ tasted death: but that world to come is that happy age, which the Prophets did foretell should begin at the coming of Christ, whose accomplishment or fulfilling we expect as yet. They for whom Christ died are in the same Chapter described to be one, that is, of the same nature and spiritual condition with Christ, to be his brethren, such as trust in God, the children of God given unto Jesus Christ, the generation or posterity of Christ, as the Prophet speaketh, whom Christ tooke by the hand and lifted up from their fall, the seed of Abraham. But these things agree to them only that possess the fruits and benefits of Christ, for whom he died by way of application. If the maintainers of universal redemption consider their owne grounds, it will be hard to fit this Text to their purpose: or rather from them the former exposition may be confirmed. For either by all men, they must understand mankind in the common lapse, as fallen in Adam, and then Christ by his death hath restored them into the favour of God, they stand actually reconciled, they be regenerated, and if they die before by actual sinne committed in their owne person they fall from that estate, are undoubtedly saved: or they must understand all men considered as obstinate, impenitent, rebellious, unbelievers. And then Christ died for all, and every man as obstinate, impenitent and unbelievers: which I cannot find that any of them hath or dare affirm: or by all men they must understand all believers, who apply and possess the benefits of Christ's death, which is that we affirm. They say (how truly I dispute not) his dominion over all men, that they are bound to obey him, and live unto him, is grounded upon his dying for every one. But if that be granted, is it not necessary that his death should be applied to every one in some sort, at least made knowne unto them in the word of life? For men are bound to obey and live unto Christ, as they will grant, not because he hath impetrated righteousness and salvabilitie, but because he hath entred into Covenant with them, made knowne unto them the way of life, imparted unto them his blessings, and they have accepted of the condition, and received him to be their Saviour.

And these words, By the grace of God, I should thinke, import more to them, than that velleity or common mercy, or general affection of doing good, which Armin and Corvin, make natural.
naturally, and (as they teach) God bearth towards them that he hateth, Corvin in Molin. cap. 29. Sect. 2. which was the cause why he gave Christ to die for all men: even that free-grace and love, whereby he quickens them that were dead in trespasses, and faveth them that believe, Ephes. 2. 5. As for the particle All or every one, examples are usual in Scripture where it is used with fit limitation, though neither all precisely, nor the most part be signified, and that confessed by all sides. But what need paranel l places to prove it may be, when the circumstances of the text shew it must be limited, and they that most presse univerall redemption are enforced to acknowledge a limitation in this matter.

It is objected, that the holy Ghost speaketh generally in the beginning of the Chapter, What is man? But how to frame any reason from those words to disprove the former limitation I see not. For this word man designes the nature of man in generall, but with relation to the person of Christ, and is spoken of the nature of man, as to be united to the person of Christ, and allledged by the Apostle to prove, that the world to come, is put in subjection unto him as man. And if it be extended further then to Christ as man, it must be restrained unto the faithful, to whom that which followeth may be applied by communication and fellowship with Christ.

Againe, it is objected, that Christ's dominion over all is grounded on his death: but if that be granted, it is not necessary his death should be simply for all men. For the Apostle speaks of Christ's dominion, not only over all men, but over all things, the Angels themselves not excepted: but it was not requisite, Christ should die for all things, even for the Angels, as they themselves confess. His power extendeth it selfe unto all creatures, to whom he can command obedience at his pleasure, and unless they performe it, inflict punishment. For he is made Lord of the world, and all power is given unto him in heaven and earth. Christ hath Soveraigne over all things, and doth rule over all men, the faithful to life, the unfaithfull to death, Corvin in Molin. cap. 12. § 26. This dominion of Christ stands well with reason, is consonant to the Scripture, but was not purchased by his death simply for them.

Lastly, It will be said, the Apostle threatneth punishment for not receiving or retaining Christ, and exhorteth to care of it, which argueth generall purchase, or else such exhortations and threatenings would be without force. Touching the thing it selfe, it is freely
freely acknowledged that the sufficiencie of Christ's death and greatnesse of the price was such, that God might *salva justitia*, not only invite all man-kind to come unto Christ, but also bring them unto faith and salvation by him, if it had seemed good unto him in his infinite wisdom: and the sufficiencie of it so great, that God doth seriously invite many that live in the visible Church to come unto Christ and bestow many spiritual gifts and graces upon them, by their own fault unavaleable, to whom he doth not give grace to repent and believe un方才ly. But exhortations and threatenings argue not that general purchase in question. For the obstinate and rebellious, they whose eyes are closed and hearts hardened, least seeing they should see, or hearing they should heare, and beconverted; even they are exhorted to repent, and threatened for their impenitencie: but I have not found, that the purchase was made absolutely for all such as such. For some rebellious, I can believe that Christ hath purchased not salvabilitie alone, but faith, regeneration, pardon and salvation, because it is written of Christ, That he is ascended on high, and bath led captivity captive, and bath received gifts for men, yea for the rebellious also, that the Lord God might dwell among them: or as Piscator renders it, thou hast led captive the rebellious, that they might dwell with the Lord God. But the maintainers of universal redemption have not undertaken as yet to prove general purchase for all and every obstinate, rebellious and treacherous revolter from the Lord. In this place the objection is more vaine: for the Apostle might well speake of the application and possession of the fruits of Christ's death, when he exhorted them that had heard and received the word of truth, to retaine and keepe that which they had heard. Exhortations and threatenings both are mostfull to them who have not received the truth: for God is pleas'd by such means to worke what he doth exhort men unto: and to them who have received the truth, and doe possesse the benefits of Christ's death, that they might continue and persevere. And may we not argue more probably, that seeing they are exhorted to take heed to the things they had heard, therefore salvation had been preached unto them, and in some sort received by them. God is loved the world (as we reade in the Evangelist) that he gave his only begotten Sonne, that Whosoeuer believeth in him, should not perish, but have everlasting life. For God sent not his Sonne in-
to the world to condemn the world: but that the world through him might be saved. And, I came not to judge the world, but to save the world. Here the motive from which the gift of Christ is derived is common love. The word world cannot be taken for the elect only: for then it will be as if it had bin said, God so loved the elect, that he gave his only Sonne, that whosoever of them believed in him should not perish. The world that Christ came to save, was that world into which he came, and that comprehended both beleevers and unbelievers: and in the same place, it is divided into them that shall be saved, and them that shall be damned: and there should be no force of reasoning in the latter place, if the world did not comprehend unbelievers under it. Thus these passages are urged for univerfall redemption. But the principall texts speake plainly of the daies of grace, when God sent his Sonne into the world, and when according to the prophesies and promises made before, the Gentiles were to be called to the faith, added to the Church, and received into Covenant. And the world is taken commyiner & indefinite, for the world, as it is oppossed to the Jewish Nation alone, not universalter filings, for every man in the world of what time or age foever, or of this time in speciall. The fence then is, In the fulnesse of time, God manifested to great love unto the world of Jew and Gentile, not of the Jew alone, That he gave his only begotten Sonne, and in the Ministrisy of the Gospell, seriously invited them to beleeeve, and entered into Covenant to belowe life and happinesse upon condition of their unsaine faith on Jesus Christ. As God loved Israel, whom he chose to be his peculiar people under the old Testament: so in the times of grace he extended his love to the world of Jew and Gentile. And as amongst the Jews God manifested so much love to the body of that Nation, as to enter into Covenant with them, and vouchsafe unto them the meanes of grace, but unto some he shewed more speci-all love, so as to call them effectually, and make them heires of salvation: In like manner in the lat times or daies of the new Testament God manifested so much love to the world, as it is oppossed to the Jewish Nation, as that in the ministery of the Gospell he entreated them to be reconciled, and entered into a Covenant of peace with them: but unto some he bare and manifested more peciull love, in that he called them effectually, and made them heires of life. Nevertheless, when these Texts be expounded
for whom he died and rose againe.

ded of the dates of grace, or times of the new Testament, we must not conceive, that all men now called Gentiles, were in former ages of the Church utterly cast off, and shut out of Covenant, or that the gift of Christ to Jew and Gentile is so restrained to the dates of grace, as that he was not given to the faithfull, whether Jew or Gentile, in all ages: but that the transcendent love of God in giving his Sonne to die, and in him receiving the world of Jew and Gentile into the new Covenant is peculiar (specially after the distinction of Jew and Gentile) to the times of the Gospel. This might easily be confirmed, both for the substance of matter, and the sense of these passages, out of their writings that be the stiffest maintainers of the point in hand. See Vorst. Paraph. cap. 4. & 7. Corv. in Mol. cap. 31. § 33. Exam. censur. cap. 8. Vorst. de Deo not. adiuvat. I. Now then let us compare their position, and those texts together, and see whether they consent or dissent one from another.

Firstly, The love wherewith God so loved man fallen, as to give his Sonne to die (I speake according to their opinion) is common to all men; an incompleat will and affection, whereby God loved them as men; or a volition and intention of being reconciled. But the love mentioned in this text is a love speciall to some ages and some men, not common to every man in all ages. It was a speciall love, whereby the Lord loved the Jewes as his peculiar treasure, above all Nations of the earth, in the time of the Law, Deut. 7. 6. & 10. 14. & 26. 6. & 32. 8. 2 Sam. 7. 23. 1 King. 8. 53. Psal. 33. 12. & 100. 3. & 143. 5. And it is a speciall love, not common to all ages, much lesse to every man in every age, whereby the Lord hath loved the world of the Gentiles, in the daies of the Gospell, to take them for his people. And this love is true love, though many pervert the grace of God to their owne destruction.

Secondly, The world for which Christ died was man-kind considered as fallen in Adam; for unbeliefe followeth the death of Christ, cannot be precedent to it. But here the world comprehends unbelievers and impenitent in respect of their present state: and not such only as may fall into unbeliefe and impenitentie: even such impenitent and obstinate, as the Scripture faith, could not believe, Job. 12. 39.

Thirdly, The world for which Christ died, (as they teach)
doth comprehend every particular man, of what estate or condition soever, in what age of the world soever. But the world in the text doth not comprehend all men of all ages, nor every man of any age yet passed, but the world as it is set against the Jewish Nation only; not comprehending every particular man of the Jewes or Gentiles, but so many, and so considered, as they give reason of that opposition. Looke in what respects God is said to have chosen the Jewes to be his peculiar people in the time of the Law, but now in times of the Gospell to love the world in opposition to that peculiar favour at that time manifested to them alone, in that sense is the world of Jew and Gentile to be understood, and so many comprehended under it.

Fourthly, They say, Christ died for the world in respect of imperetration or acquisition of righteousness, not of the application of his death. But this world which God so loved, was called by the Gospell, and did enter into Covenant with God, and God with them: The world which Christ came to save was a world in Covenant, and whereunto he preached peace: and so the death of Christ was applied unto them by the word and Sacraments, and received by them in respect of faith temporary and profession. For when God enters into Covenant with a people, and they accept the conditions, and give up their names unto God, they doe in a sort apply the death of Christ unto themselves; and possess some fruits and benefits thereof. And therefore, either these passages must be interpreted of Gods giving Christ to die for the world in a speciall manner, or from them it may undeniably be concluded, that he died not for all man-kind. For that which in speciall love was given in peculiar manner to the world of Jew and Gentile in the times of the new Testament, that is not the effect of common love, given to all and every man in all ages; but God of his speciall love to the world of Jew and Gentile in the daies of the new Testament gave Christ to die for them: therefore of common love he did not give him to die for all man-kind of every age and condition. And seeing God loved some, and but some, according to the true sense of these places, so as to give Christ to die, that whoever believeth in him should not perish, &c. Yea some considered for the present in the state of impenitency, unbelief and obstinacy, and (it may be) given up unto a reprobate fence, whereas he cast off many Nations in former ages, much more particular
particular persons, who never proceeded so far, continued so long in these sins as this world had done, must we not of necessity acknowledge some free election or choice according to the good pleasure of God? Certainly, it cannot be concluded hence, that Christ did equally lay down his life for all men, without exception, to purchase for them actual reconciliation on God's part. It is here objected, that this world doth comprehend many impenitent and unbelievers, that shall not be saved, and if Christ died for one that shall not be saved, it followeth a pari, that he died for all. And it is true, as many be externally in Covenant, and have all outward things common with the faithfull, who be not true members of Jesus Christ: so also this world opposed to the Jewish Nation, called of God, and admitted into Covenant, doth comprehend many, which in deed and truth be not lively members of Jesus Christ. In like manner many, indeed wicked men and ungodly, living in the visible Church, and under the external Covenant, are called the chosen of God, the people of God, Saints by calling, and so Christ died for them, efficiently, and by way of application, as they be within the Covenant made in Christ, and doe partake of those fruits and benefits of his death, which of themselves tend to salvation, but are perverted of them to destruction through their owne default. But others comprehended under the world, be faithfull indeed, living members of Jesus Christ, sealed by the Spirit, and for these Christ died efficiently in a peculiar manner, set. to bring them to life and happiness, as already they are called savingly and effectually to faith and repentance.

The argument a pari is of no weight, manifestly confuted both by Scripture and experience it selve. For to many that perish is the word of Salvation sent, they receive it, profess it, rejoice in it, live under the Ordinances of grace, be partakers of lunny graces of the Spirit: all which be particular fruits of Christ's death, speciall to some, not common to all men: and in which respects Christ is said to die for them. But to affirm the same things of every particular man in the world, is to offend against common sense. If Christ had died for one wicked man that perished, because he had been wicked, or for that reason, there had been some truth in the argument: but some fruits of Christ's death are imparted to some although they be wicked, not because they are wicked.
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ked, or for that reason. Besides, it is one thing to say, Christ died for some that perish, as they partake the fruits of his death in themselves belonging to Salvation, which is granted, another to say, Christ died for all men, considered as fallen according to the will of God, and intention of Christ as Mediator, with full purpose to purchase for them actual reconciliation on God's part, which is, that they contend for. So that this objection will be of no force, untill it can be proved, that interpretation is application, they be in Covenant, who be not, nor never were in Covenant; they have the Gospel, who never heard of the Gospel; they have received the promise of Salvation, who are rejected and cast off of God, as aliens from the Covenant; Christ is amongst them, who never had possible means imaginable to come to the knowledge of the truth; and they are enlightened, and have tasted of the good word of God, and of the powers of the life to come, who all their life long have lived in ignorance and infidelity, and not heard that there is a Christ.

2 Cor. 5.14, 15.

We thus judge (faith Paul) that if one died for all, then were all dead. And that he died for all, that they which live should not henceforth live unto themselves, but unto him which died for them, and rose again. Here the Apostle faith expressly, Christ died for all simply meant, in respect of the imprecation of a new Covenant, and salvation according to that Covenant: common misery is concluded from this, that Christ died for all men: for that all were dead: which is universally true of every man. And upon this ground he exhorteth men to live unto Christ, so that Christ died for all men. Some learned Divines not partially referre this to the greatnesse of the price and dignity of Christ's death, which was sufficient for the redemption of man-kind, if they did repent and believe: but the Apostle rather speaks of Christ's death for all in respect of application, event, or effect: for all not simply, but for all to whom the fruit and benefit of Christ's death is offered in the Gospel, and received by faith. Thus Vorstius, Christ died, and was raised up for all men in general, if we consider the amplitude of divine grace offered in Christ: but in respect of the event or effect both are done for all the elect and believers only. And in this latter sense that phrase is used of the Apostle in this place. And this the circumstances of the text will plainly enforce. For he speaks of the death of Christ, not as it was
was purposed and decreed of God, but as it was actually suffered by Christ, when the farre greatest part of the world, was for present state drowned in Infidelity and Idolatry, wherein they had continued a long time, being rejected and cast off of God. The end of Christ's death and resurrection there named by the Apostle, sheweth it is to be meant of the fruit and application, that they which live, should not henceforth live unto themselves, but to him which died for them, that is, that by force of that communion which they have with him their head, being dead unto sinne, they should live unto righteousness. But that can agree unto none, who are not partakers of the fruits of Christ; none are fitted by grace to live unto Christ, but they that have put on Christ by faith. That All for whom Christ died, is that world, which God in Christ hath reconciled unto himselfe, not imputing their sins, ver. 19. whereby is meant the world of Jew and Gentile, of which we have spoken before in the fore-cited places, which must have the same meaning; and cannot be affirmed of the world universally according to that present state wherein it stood, when Christ suffered.

How then doth the Apostle conclude common misery from this, If one died for all, then were all dead? It may well be understood, of death unto the world and sinne, and not of death in sinne, as if he had said, if Christ died for all, then all that are his, are dead to sinne and to the world. The words and scope of the Apostle do both agree well to this interpretation. It hath been allcaded, that the words speake of a death passed, not present, as our translation sheweth, and so could not be understood of death unto sin. But Verstius upon that very word noteth, that he understandeth all Christians in which the efficacie of Christ's death sheweth forth it self, as they also by the example of Christ are dead to sinne and to the flesh. Confer Rom. 6.2, &c. 1. Pet. 4.1. Some foolishly understand this of the guilt of death, that the sense should be, because Christ is dead for all men, hence it is truly gathered, that all men are guilty of death, which is refuted in the verse following. This is Verstius, his censure of that interpretation. As for the words, seeing they speake of the death of Christ suffered in the time past, it was requisite these that intreat of the death of sin in them that be Christ's, should be put in the time past also. And so the words doe more conforme, then weaken the interpretation.
It is further objected, that it will not agree with the argument of the Apostle, who by Christ's death for all, could not prove all to be dead to sin, nor so much as all the Elect, or all at Corinth. And the drift of the place is to prove, not that all men simply are dead to sin, for that is notoriously false, and was neither taught, nor confirmed by any Pen-man of holy Writ; nor that all the Elect, or all at Corinth are dead to sin; for he speaketh to the Church or faithfull in Corinth, not to the place, or inhabitants universally: but that the faithfull, who had believed in Christ, as himself and the converted Corinthians had done, and did for the present, were dead to sin, which he strongly confirmeth from the communion they have with Christ in his death and resurrection, that is, that Christ died for them in effect and event. That the virtue and efficacy of his death did shew forth itself in them.

If the other Interpretation be admitted, the consequence is good thus, Christ died for all believers, therefore all men by nature are dead in sin: for the state of believers before conversion is the same with the others; and if they by the merit, power and efficacy of Christ's death be delivered from the guilt and dominion of sin, who so is not set free by the death of Christ from the power of sin, must needs be dead therein. Arguments not much unlike we have, 1 Cor. 15. 22. As in Adam all die, so in Christ shall all be made alive. In the first part all simply, in the latter all with limitation, so that be in Christ must be understood. And Rom. 5. 8. and 11. 32. But of that there is no need to make many words, because the former interpretation is most natural. The 15. verse they say, need not be restrained, because all are bound to live unto Christ. Whether all men be simply bound to live unto Christ, because he simply died for them, though his death had never been signified unto them, I will leave to another place: But the discourse of the Apostle is of them, for whom Christ died, and who believe in him, and in whom the efficacy of Christ's death doth exercise itself. They that are dead with Christ should live unto God.

They object moreover, that reconciliation is predicated of the whole world, which is reconciled thus farre through Christ, that God will not deal with man as he might have done, to cast him away utterly without hope, so as he hath the Angels that sinned, but
but he will accept of him upon termes fitting, according to a new
Covenant. In which sense a Father is reconciled to his Son, a
Master to his Servant, when he is content upon repentance, sub-
misston and amendment to receive him into favour. Upon this
Text they would build a two-fold reconciliation, one generall (as
some express it) another speciall; one not an actuall taking away
of sins, not an actuall remission of sins, not Justification, not actuall
redemption of these or these, but an impetration of remission, Ju-
stification, and redemption, whereby God may, his justice not
hindring, remit sins to men transgressours, which doth imply
another member, to wit, reconciliation, justification and redemp-
tion actuall. Arm. in Perkin. §. 25. pag. 76. or a reconcileable-
nesse, whereby men might be delivered from the captivity of sin,
or the necessity of thraldom and reconciliation, whereby they
are delivered from captivity. Voss. Hist. Pelagian. lib. 7. part. 1. ches. 3.

Others call it an actuall reconciliation on Gods part, and an actuall
reconciliation whereby it comes to passe, that all sinners do actu-
ally please God. Exam. Consur. cap. 8. pag. 59. Voss. in 2 Cor. 5. 15.
and 1 Job. 2. 2. Christ sufficiently and efficiently doth expiate the
sins of all, and reconcile the world to God, quantum in ipso est, that
is, as much as pertaines to the execution of his office laid upon
him by his heavenly Father. What distinction they make of re-
conciliation, and actuall reconciliation, or reconcileables and
actual reconciliation, the same may be made of redemption, re-
mission of sins, justification, and adoption, regeneration and san-
tification, so that we may distinguish of them also, that there is
an actuall redemption and redemption, actuall remission of sins and
remission, actuall justification and justification, actuall sanctification
and sanctification. The terme actuall remission or reconci-
liation being set against reconciliation, as the distinct member,
doeth require, that reconciliation potentiall be understood, which
may be called reconcileableness: And then Christ hath not ob-
tained of the Father by his death, that he should remit sins, but
that he hath power to remit them: he hath not obtained re-
demption, but a possibility of redemption, or the redemption pur-
chased is a potentiall remission of sinnes: he hath not merited
sanctification, but a right that he may sanctifie or sanctifiableness:
he hath obtained also that God might pardon sin, as well as that
man might be pardoned or reconciled: and notwithstanding any
redemption...
redemption that Christ hath purchased, every man might perish, and be condemned for ever. But if reconciliation potentiall or a possibility of remission only be purchased by the death of Christ, how is this made actual by application? If it be actual and effectual, why is it not applied and given to every man? will not God give to every man, that which Christ hath merited and purchased for every man? The merit of reconciliation by Christ, and the application thereof must be distinguished: but for whomsoever eternall redemption is purchased, for them he hath obtained grace and glory, and upon them he will actually conferre that grace and mercy, sanctifying them to be a peculiar people to himselfe. 

Heb.9.12. Marth. 1.21. Job.4.14. Application is as necessary an effect of redemption or reconciliation purchased, as burning is of fire; and there be no redemption, but of necessity it must bring application, both in respect of God's justice, and Christ's sacrifice. Dan.9.24. Heb.10.10,14. Therefore there is but one reconciliation, and that actual and effectual, though it may be universally proposed in the Gospel: and that particular actual reconciliation is none other but that very same, which God meritorie and imperatorie hath proposed by the death of Christ. As for the present Text allledged, reconciliation is not predicated of the whole world, taking the world for every man in the world, nor reconciliation put for reconcileableness. For it is manifest the Apostle speaks of the world as it was to be considered in the times when Christ suffered, or after, when in respect of present state the farre greater part were impenitent, if not obdurate sinners, aliens from the common-wealth of Israel, without God in the world: and I desire to see that Text of Scripture, where God is said to reconcile unto himselfe the whole world of impenitent and obdurate sinners, as such; or where we shall find, that all such be brought under a new Covenant. It is also as plaine, that he speaks of the surrogation of the Gentiles in the place of the Jewes, and is to be understood of the world opposed to the Jewish Nation. That world concerning whom the Lord had spoken before to Abraham, saying, In thy seed shall all the Nations of the earth be blessed: That world, which the Prophets foretold should be added to the Church, and given to the Messiah; This world, I say, which God hath promised to bless, and add to the Kingdome of the Messiah, he hath reconciled unto himselfe,
to wit, as they are blessed in Abraham's seed, actually and ef
tically.

This is the Priviledge of the New Testament, that God was
in Christ reconciling the world unto himselfe, as is most apparent
in the words next following, and hath committed unto us the
word of reconciliation, and by the sentence it self; God was in
Christ. But what is proper to the times of the New Testament
cannot be attributed to every man in the world, even those that
are reconcileable, nor can they be reconciled. In the place
where another reconcileable was justified or reconciled, and of other reconciliation betwixt God and
man the Scripture speaketh not. And it is to be observed, that
the Apostle faith not, Christ hath purchased that God is reconcileable, or actually reconciled on his part, as if before he were ir
reconcileable: but God was in Christ reconciling the world unto himselfe, where the world is the subject or matter of reconciliation,
which is changed in respect of state or condition, now receive
into actuall favour, whereas heretofore it lay under wrath. In
another place the Apostle puts reconciliation by the death of the
Sonne of God, and justification by Christ's bloud for the same:
where justification cannot be taken for possibility of justification,
but for actuall justification by faith in the bloud of Christ,
wherewith Salvation is joyned, whereby we are acquitted from
guilt and punishment of sinne: and so the justified or reconciled are opposed to sinners, Ungodly and enemies. In respect of
our antecedent state, we were enemies, when
reconciled to God: by the death of his Son: but by reconciliation we are received into grace, and of enemies made friends and sons.
In these passages we cannot find reconciliation put for reconcileablenesse, nor predica
ted of all the world, nor all the enemies of
God, nor in any other Scripture. For though
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all were enemies before reconciliation, yet all enemies are not reconciled, but they that be converted to the faith. Thus we are taught in the word of truth, to distinguish the state of the Gentiles living in their infidelity without God, from the state of the Gentiles reconciled. But now in Christ Jesus, ye who sometimes were farre off, are made nigh by the blood of Christ; &c. And that he might reconcile both unto God in one body by the crosse, having slain the enmity thereby. Eph. 2. 13, 16. And you that were sometimes alienated, and enemies in your minds, by wicked works, yet now are reconciled. Col. 1. 21. Now, self the Messiah being exhibited, they are reconciled, and their sins pardoned, the promise of mercy pertaining to them, as well as to the Jewes, when formerly abjured et fadere promissiolum, they were not reconciled. And when in the precedent verse he saith, that it pleased the Father by him, (self Christ) to reconcile all things unto himselfe, whether they be things in heaven, or things in earth; he speaks of actual reconciliation, not reconcileablenesse, and all things must be limited, as that signification of the word, and scope of the place doth necessarily require. The sentence is diversly interpreted, some think it not absurd to extend it simply to all things without exception, but especially to reasonable creatures, Angels and men. Others think it must necessarily be restrained to creatures of a certain kind, and interpret it of Angels and men reconciled one to another, who were formerly separated by mans disobedience. Others restrain it to the faithfull in heaven and earth, and expound it of the Church and men in Covenant, who are received into favour and reconciled by the death of Christ laid hold on by faith. But to interpret it simply of all men penitent, impenitent, believers, infidels, obstinate, separated from God by their evill works, is directly contrary to the Text, and hath scarce a second Author. No man is to be excluded from seeking the benefit of reconciliation: but from the benefit it self the Apostle excludes them that be not in Covenant, and in the state of grace, to whom only this spiritual blessing doth pertaine. And in the same manner this and the like words are to be limited in other places, Eph. 1. 10, Rom. 11. 32. And this they must not deny, if they would be at one with themselves: for they say all men are under a new Covenant, and received
ceived into favour, and that pardon of sin is promised unto all that shall continue in that Covenant, and not transgress against it. Arm. respon. ad Art. 13, 14. so that to consummate happiness there is need of continuance only in the state, which evermore hath effectual communication conjoin'd. And restitution into the state of grace, and actual reconciliation, if they be not one thing, they be inseparable. And this doth take away the objection which they raise from the words following, And hath committed unto us the word of reconciliation. Now therefore We beseech you, we pray you in Christ's stead, be ye reconciled to God. For not to say, the Apostle speaketh to the Corinthians at that time believers, and in the state of persons reconciled: hath not God committed the word of reconciliation to the Minifters, who are to beseech mankind actually restored into grace, and admitted into the new Covenant, to be reconciled? The word of reconciliation is of use, both to them that be not restored into grace, that they might be called, and to them that be reconciled, that they might continue and be built forward.

That passage of the Apostle, 1 Job. 2.1,2. If any man sinne, we have an Advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous. And he is the propitiation for our sinne: and not for ours only, but also for the sinnes of the whole world, is like to the former, as all men confess, and hath the same answer. For as Christ is our Advocate by office to plead our cause, and defend us against the accusation of all our enemies, so is he our propitiation: But Christ is not the Advocate of every man simply, but of his people. And as he is the propitiation of the believing Jewes, so he is of the whole world: but he is the propitiation of the believing Jewes, in that God is propitious unto them in Christ, and not propitable or reconcileable only. He is their propitiation through faith in his blood. Rom. 3.25. by whom their sinnes are covered, not coverable, and expiated and done away, not expiable only. Therefore the Apostle speakes of the application of Christ's death, and by the whole world, mankind in common considered as under the fall cannot be understood, but the whole world of the Gentiles now called to the faith, and admitted into Covenant. Thus Vorstius himself, though in his common places upon this Chapter, he would understand these words, as if Christ sufficiently and efficiently quantum in se was the propitiation for the sinnes of all mankind: yet in
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his paraphrase, he giveth this sense of the Text; Wherefore let him consider, that the Lord Jesus is the propitiation for our sins, as who hath purchased full remission of them all for us: And not only for us, who at this time embrace his doctrine, but for all men of the whole world, as many as by faith receive or apprehend the blessing of the Gospel offered unto them. In this sense the world is taken, as they themselves confess, Rom. 11. 15. Their fall is the riches of the world, and their casting off the reconciliation of the world, that is, of the Gentiles converted to the faith, which did make a great part of the world, and before conversion were worldly and profane men. The rejection of the Jewes was an occasion, by which the Gentiles, hitherto without that gracious communication, was made rich, and being converted to the faith, did returne into favour with God. And the same argument they bring out of the former Text to confute the distinction of Christ's death effectually for some, sufficiently for all, because then the adversative particle, doth loose his emphasis, if the Apostles words be thus understood, Christ died effectually for us, and not only so, but sufficiently for the sinnern of the whole world, doth confine the other interpretation; for the adversative should loose its weight, if the sentence be thus resolved, Christ is our propitiation by faith, in whom God is actually reconciled, and not only so, but he is reconcilable to the whole world that lieth not in infidelity.

The maintainers of universal redemption thinke it may strongly be proved by this reason, All men are bound to believe in Christ: but Christ died for all men, that are bound to believe in him; which some propound in this forme; Every man is bound to believe, that Christ died for him: but whatsoever a man is bound to believe that is true therefore he died for every man. But if by believing in Christ they understand nothing but bare assenting to this proposition, that Christ died for all men, and for me as a man, for the imputation of righteousness quantum in se, or to purchase the grace of the Father and pardon of sins, no man is bound to believe it, because it is not revealed in Scripture, much lesse made knowne to every man in the world by meanes sufficient. Every man called, whether he hearken to God calling or not, is bound to believe that Christ is offered unto him as a Saviour, so as if he believe he shall be saved: but that Christ died for him in particular for the imputation of righteousness, and for every particular
ticular man in the world, that he is not bound to believe, because it is not found in Scripture, nor can he believe it, according to their grounds that urge this argument, neither can such persuasion be the ground of justifying faith. I say every man in the world good or bad cannot believe it, as they teach: For either they be considered as in the common Mass, as all Infants, and then they be actually restored into grace; or as impenitent and unbelievers, fallen from the Covenant themselves, (or as Arminius addeth, in their parents) and then Christ died not for them as such. If they be admitted into Covenant, and continue therein, Christ died for them in respect of application: if they be fallen from that state by impenitency, obstinacy, rebellion, Christ died not for them as such: If they be cast off, and not so much as outwardly called, how can they believe that Christ died for them, specially, when by transgression they have departed from that Covenant, and fallen from that state unto which (they say) they were admitted. Neither can this persuasion be the ground of faith justifying, for many ungodly men are persuaded that Christ died for all mankind, that neither will, nor can, nor ought as such, to believe in Christ, or rest upon him for Salvation: and many believe it not, that believe truly in Christ, and know they believe and that they ought to believe. If by believing in Christ be meant faith justifying, the proposition may be granted with two limitations. First, that under this term they be not comprehended, who never heard of Christ, or had possible, at least probable means to come to the knowledge of Christ, or were admitted into Covenant. So Vorstius seems to limit it, unless (faith he) Christ had died for all that are called, in vain should they all be commanded to believe in him. The Authors of the Synod, cap de Election. A Law not given, or when it cannot be understood, doth not bind: Whosoever is bound to believe in Christ, must have the rule of new life, which is the Covenant; which was purchased by the blood of the Mediator, as they dispute. And then he which is not in Covenant, nor ever had the rule of new life, how should he be bound to believe in Christ? The second caution is, that he that goeth on in an evill way, and maketh a pastime of sinne, is not called immediately to believe in Christ, nor hath received grace sufficient as such a man, to rest upon him for Salvation. Before they will or can come unto Christ, it:
it must be otherwise with them, they must be prepared of God, who draweth men to Christ, but first (as they say) drawes them to mind their soules seriously. A wicked man living within the pale of the Church is bound to beleive, as to repent and cease from his evill way; for the neglect of one duty doth not exempt a man from another: but so long as he goeth on in an evill course, he cannot lay hold on the promises of mercy, nor embrace Christ as his only Saviour. The hungry, thirsty and burdened, not they which wallow in iniquity are invited to come unto Christ, that they might be eased and refreshed. They are called to beleive in Christ for pardon, not that they are already the children of God, and restored into favour. A thirsty and weary man as such, can no more beleive that he is the child of God, then a wounded man as wounded can that he is cured; or the man stung with the fiery Serpent, that he was healed, before he looked up to the brazen Serpent. Thirst is opposed to water, and wearinesse to refreshing. A man must believe before he can be in the state of grace, and know he doth beleive, before he can beleive that he is the child of God, neither of which can be affirmed of the weary as simply such. Thus then I grant all men are bound to beleive in Christ: but thence it will not follow, that Christ died for all men equally, to purchase for them actual reconciliation on Gods part, and with full and compleat will and purpose quantum in se to save them: but only that Christ died for them as an all-sufficient and efficient Saviour, so that in the Covenant of grace salvation might be and is tendered unto them upon condition of true repentance and faith unfained. For they to whom the Gospell is preached, and by whom it is professed, are bound to beleive what is offered in the Gospell, as it is offered there in, viz. if they hunger and thirst, deny themselves, and be warie of their sinnes. But it is one thing to deny our workes, and relie upon the free mercy of God in Christ, another to beleive that Christ died for our redemption in particular. Whosoever is bound to beleive hath Christ as an all-sufficient and efficient Saviour, in and through whom Salvation might be obtained, and undoubtedly shall be obtained by him, if he renounce his owne workes, and flie to the sole mercy of God in Christ, as the object of faith, in order of nature before either the act of faith, or proposall of the commandement to beleive: He hath also the rule of new life, and is admitted into the Covenant
nant according to the externall administration, wherein Christ is offered as a sufficient and efficient Mediatour, so that pardon of sin, adoption and eternall happinesse shall redound to all and every one by his death; if they doe believe: and as a Mediatour by merit and saving efficacy to reconcile them actually unto God that be in Covenant effectually.

The word of truth is the foundation of faith, in nature before it, true as it is promised, not made true by faith: but that faith cannot be given to the promise, unlefe the thing promised be truly existent, and made good before faith, is strange in Divinity. One thing is true, because it is promised: another, because it is fore-told, another, because it is simply declared. Those things which are true as related, those things have been whether we believe them or not: and those things which are fore-told as true, those in like manner shall come to passe, whether we believe, or believe not. But those things which are true as promised, it is not necessary that they be, unlefe we believe. For the narration and prediction is absolute, but the promise conditionall, requiring faith in the hearer. There is this mutuall respect betwixt the promise and stipulation, that the promise is as an argument which God useth, that he might obtaine of man what he requireth, and the performance of the thing required is a condition without which man cannot obtaine the promise of God. But leaving further dispute of this matter, faith in Christ and the commandment to believe in him hath a subjéct word true in it selfe, not made true by faith, whereupon it is builded, as true, firme and certaine, as any ground of faith in Christ can be desired or conceived. There is one act of faith, whereby we believe that sins are pardonable: this is builded upon this ground, that Christ is an all-sufficient and efficient Saviour, in whose name Salvation is freely offered, by faith to be received. There is another act of faith, whereby we rest upon Christ for salvation: this is grounded upon these and such like promises, *Come unto me all ye that labour, and be heavy laden, and I will refresh you.* *Hoe, every one that thirsteth, come ye to the waters. Let him that is thirsty, come unto me and drink.* There is a third, whereby we believe that our sins are already pardoned: and this is grounded upon these and such like, *He that believeth shall be saved.*

It is objected, if Christ died not for all men, then a man may doubt.
doubt, whether he should believe or no? But that scruple is not
removed by the contrary persuasion, that Christ died for all man-
kind in the common lapte: for so Christ died for many men, that
neither can nor ought as such to believe: and he that questioneth
whether he should believe, doth it in respect of former transgres-
sions, abuse of grace, neglect of the means, and confidence of
his own unworthinesse, in which case it affords small comfort,
and least resolution to informe him that Christ died for all men as
sinners, but not as impenitent or unbelievers. But the direct way
and course to comfort the distressed and doubting soule in that per-
plexity, is to informe him that his sins are pardonable, because in
Christ forgivenesse is offered unto him; that he is particularly cal-
led being hungry, thirsty burdened, finding himselfe destitute
both of grace and comfort, to come unto Christ for them both:
and being graciously invited, he is without further dispute or de-
lay to cast his soule upon the promises of mercy and come unto
Christ, that he might be refreshed. But they are in vaine com-
manded to believe, if Christ died not for them, because they can-
not believe. Is it then in vaine, that the obstinate and rebellious
are commanded and invited to believe, who as such cannot believe?
Was it in vaine, that God commanded Pharaoh to let Israel goe?
that our Saviour would have gathered Jerusalem, when the things
concerning her peace, were hid from her eyes? Might not men
argue by the same reason, that it was in vaine for God to intreate
and perswade them to believe, when he did fore-know that by
such invitation they would not be allured to come unto him? And
if they cannot believe, it is not through the unreasonablenesse or
absurdity of the thing commanded, which doth excuse, nor im-
potency of weaknesse, as if they would believe, but cannot, which
is to be pitied; but impotency of wilfulness and prave affection,
the more unable to believe, the more willfull to refuse, which is in-
execulable. And though I cannot say, God hath given to every
man to believe if he will: Yet sure, God is not wanting to any
man in that which either in justice or promise he is bound to give:
and did men deny themselves, nourish the motions of Gods Spi-
rit, and earnestly desire to believe, without question they should
find the Lord gracious. If men believe it is of grace, not only that
whereby they are inabled to believe, but whereby they are discerned
from other men: if they believe not, it is of themselves, of their own
gravity;
pravity; and they be not further from believing, then from desire to believe.

It is objected further, that Christ as he died to impetrate remission of sins for me in particular, is the object of justifying faith. The mercy of God reaching to the pardon of sin in and through Jesus Christ is the object of faith justifying, as it is proffered unto us in the word of life: but it is one thing to believe that mercy is to be had through the death of Christ, and that it is offered unto us in the Gospel, and we called to embrace it, another to believe that Christ according to the compleate and full will of God, hath laid downe his life for us in particular to purchase for us both grace and glory. Proportionable to the perswasion a man hath of Gods willingness to be mercifull, is his perswasion of the sufficiency of Christs satisfaction: and proportionable to his perswasion that God is mercifull to him in the pardon of his sin, is his perswasion that Christ died for him in particular. Justifying faith is not without an apprehension of mercy in Christ to be obtained, but implicity not an apprehension of mercy reaching to the pardon of sin already obtained. It is not without an application of recumbency, reliance, or embracing, which presupposeth the offer of mercy, in and through Jesus Christ to be received, but the application of particular perswasion, that Christ died for me in particular, as well as for any other, or hath purchased for me grace and glory, is not required in justifying faith. Some have affirmed, that faith whereby I believe that Christ died for me, is the foundation of faith whereby I believe in Christ: but I should desire better proof than their bare word for it, seeing the Scripture makes the mercifull offer of salvation in Christ to the burdened, hungry and thirsty, the ground of this affiance, and that perswasion (according to their positions) may be in good and bad, them that never shall be justifed, neither will nor can rest upon Christ for salvation. To believe that Christ is an all-sufficient Saviour, and that salvation is offered to me in his name, is lesse then to believe in Christ for remission of sins; and in order of nature goeth before it. But to believe that according to the purpose of God Christ is my Redeemer, who hath purchased for me in particular grace and remission of sins and eternall redemption, and hath actually reconciled me unto God, this is the consequent of resting upon Christ for salvation, and cannot be believed according to the Scripture, unless a
man doe first believe in Christ; and according as men rest upon Christ superficially or soundly with a sovereign and well-rooted assurance, so they believe the other. For when we read in Scripture, that Christ tasted of death for every man, *Heb. 2.9.* died for all, *2 Cor. 5.15.* is the reconciliation for the sins of the whole world, *1 John 2.2.* shed his blood for many, *Matt. 26.28.* gave his life for the ransom of many, *Matt. 20.28.* Mar. 10.45. purchased the Church by his blood, *Acts 20.28.* *Ephes. 5.25.* gave himselfe for us all, *Tit. 2.14.* *Rom 8.32.* for his people, *Matt. 1.21.* for his sheepe, *John 10.15.* for them that were given unto him of the Father, *John 17.9, 19.* In these and such like passages, by *All the World,* *Many* and *Us* are meant men in Covenant, partakers of the benefits of Christ, redeemed from all iniquity, and purified unto him as a peculiar people, delivered from this present evil world, *Gal. 1.4.* that they might live unto God, *2 Cor. 5.15.* Peter faith to the Jews, that crucified Christ, *Unto you first, God having raised up his Sonne Jesus, sent him to bless you, in turning away every one of you from your sinnes.* But he spake to them who were in Covenant, the children of the Prophets, and of the Covenant; and as they were in Covenant, so God raised up Christ for them, which cannot be referred to the impetration of righteousness, but the application of Christ's death in some sort. Otherwise, if it be observed, that the Apostle speaks of the Jews according to the present state, when Christ was incarnate, or actually raised from the dead, I think the greatest Patron's universal redemption will not affirme, that Christ died for every man good and bad, believer or Infidell, obstinate and rebellious, to purchase for them actual reconciliation on God's part, according to that state wherein they stood, when Christ came into the world, or was raised from the dead.

Once againe, it is objected, that if this proposition, Christ died for all men be not the ground of particular assurance, it can have no ground at all, neither promise of mercy absolute nor conditionall, generall nor speciall. But already it hath been shewed, that bare assent, or belief that Christ died for all men cannot be the ground, much lesse the only ground of justifying faith, and it may further be made evident by these reasons.

First, That is the foundation of faith, whereupon particular assurance leaneth or is immediately grounded. But no mans particular
affiance on Christ for salvation, can be grounded on his general belief, that Christ died for all men: because this notwithstanding it may be, he is not allowed, he cannot rest upon Christ for salvation.

Againe, That is the ground of faith, which doth fully and satisfyingly answer to this question, why do you, and how know you that you are allowed to rest upon Christ for salvation? But the bare belief of this proposition, that Christ died for all men, to save, &c. is not a satisfying and full answer to this question.

Againe, This categoricall proposition, Christ died for all men, though what is done, whether men believe or not, but doth not warrant every man as such to rest upon Christ, nor promise upon condition of faith; what cannot be obtained without beliefe in Christ. The ground of particular affiance is some word or promise made to man not yet believing, whereby he is assured that as such he is allowed to believe, and that believing he shall receive the free forgiveness of his offences; which promise is in order of nature before faith, tendered to him that believeth nor, holding forth free remission upon condition of faith, and is made good to him that believeth. What some speake of a conditionall promise made to believers, I cannot comprehend: for if the person must be a believer, before the promise be offered unto him, then faith must hang in the aire, and not be built upon the word; neither can faith be the condition required in the promise, but somewhat else; for a conditionall promise, the condition being fulfilled, is conditionall no longer, but absolute; the condition being performed, the thing promised is applied and possessed, and not barely promised upon condition.

What hath been answered to former passages of Scripture, doth open the true meaning of another, much urged in this matter. God our Saviour will have all men to be saved, and to come unto the knowledge of the truth. For there is one God, and one Mediator between God and men, the man Christ Jesus: who gave himself a ransom for all, to be testified in due time. But All in this place doth not signify universally every man, in every age and condition: but All opposed to the Jews only, all indefinitely, and that in the times of the new Testament, of which the Apostle speaketh. For those All whom God willeth to be saved, he willeth that they come to the knowledge of the truth, saith the saying.
truth of God, he vouchsafeth the Gospell unto them, and word of reconciliation. But the word of reconciliation was not vouchsafed to every Nation under heaven in every age, much leffe to every man; Nor to all Nations in any age, specially since the distinction of Jew and Gentile, before the times of the Gospell.

It will be replied, that God was ready to have communicated the Gospell unto them, if they had used well what they had received: but abusing what he had given, it was just to withhold further means from them. But this answer will in no sort fit this place, because the Lords willing that all men be saved, and the actual communication of the Gospell unto all men are plainly conjoin'd, and so is Christ's actual giving of himselfe a ransom for all, both in this and other passages of Scripture. Besides, it is most evident those All, which in this place are meant, are such as had fearfully abused the common grace received, and withheld the truth of God in unrighteousnesse, and for which many of them were given up unto a reprobate fence. Of these the Apostle speaking of the times of grace, faith, God willeth that they should come to the knowledge of the truth, not that he willeth to vouchsafe the Gospell unto them, if they should use the common graces well, (for they had fearfully abused them already) but actually to vouchsafe the word of reconciliation notwithstanding such their abuse.

Those all whom God willeth to be saved, are they that have God to be their God, and Christ to be their Mediator: but all men in every age have not God for their God. Is he the God of the Jewes only? Is he not of the Gentiles also? Tes, of the Gentiles also? But of the world of Jew and Gentile he is the God, in times of the new Testament, and not of the old. The place is much like that of the same Apostle, for God hath concluded them all in unbelief, that he might have mercy upon all, that is, not upon the Jews alone, but all believers, both Jewes and Gentiles, because there is neither Jew nor Greek, bond nor free, male nor female; but in Christ Jesus they are all one. This was meant of the days of salvation, and the acceptable yeare which was fore-prophesied, 2 Cor. 6.2, and began from the ascension of Christ to receive general execution, Acts 13. 46, 47. when according to promise all should be taught of God, Job 6. 45, and Christ would draw all men
men unto him, *Joah. 12. 32.* Thus *Arminius* himselfe, the place
intr更是 the amplitude of grace exhibited in Chrift under the
new Testament: and concludes his answer thus, that through-
out all ages God hath willed that all men severally should come to
the knowledge of the truth, and be saved, as they are comprehe-
ded in the Covenant of God, but not as they are fallen from it in
themselves or their parents.

It is objected, That God willeth that all they should be saved,
for whom we are to pray. But we must pray for all men. But
the Apostles argument is otherwife, that we must pray for all men,
because God willeth that all should be saved, that is, Gods will
it is, that the Gentiles should be called, and added unto the
Church, the Gospel should be preached amongst all Nations:
therefore now pray ye for all men, specially for Kings, because
by the good affection of Kings to Gods Church, the Church of
God is like to prosper farre better then by the conversion of mean
persons. But it no way followeth, that God willeth their salva-
tion, because we pray for their salvation. The child prayeth for
the Fathers health and recovery, when God willeth he shall die.
If God should leave us to our owne desires, peradventure we
should desire, not only that all that now live, but that all that e-
ever lived might have been converted and saved: yea, that the An-
gels that fell might have been kept from sin, or having sinned
might have been brought to repentance and saved. To desire that
every one that now liveth might be saved, with submission to the
will of God, is no incongruity. But we cannot inferre thereupon,
that it is the will of God to save every man now living in the
world, or to grant them meanes sufficient to come to the know-
ledge of the truth. Neither will it follow, that we must pray for
every man in the world, in every age, knowne and unknowne un-
to us, such as we never heard of by relation, because we must pray
for all men: for then all must comprehend even those that sinne
fins unto death amongst the rest, unlefe we believeth that there are
no such sinners in the world: and he had need be of a strong,
faith, and have some extraordinary revelation that believeth
that.

Then are we to pray for all and every Infidell, obstinate, rebel-
lious person, even the whole Kingdome of Antichrift, that they
might come to the knowledge of the truth: but he must be a man
of
of strong faith that can believe that God will give his Gospel to every of these in particular, that they might come to the saving knowledge of the truth.

The distinction of antecedent and consequent will, hath no place in this matter, because such are to be understood as have most egregiously abused the common grace of God received. Moreover, we shall never find in Scripture, that the faithfull ever made such prayers: but as God hath signified his will and pleasure concerning the calling and gathering of his people, Jews or Gentiles, so they have prayed, as we may pray for the fulnesse of the Gentiles, and calling of the Jews, wherein we doe not exclude any, though we know God hath mercy on whom he will have mercy, and gives the grace of repentance, and to repent also, to whom he please, the habituall grace serving for the one, and the actual and effectuall motion of Gods Spirit being requisite to the other.

Some pleade farther, The means to this end, that men may have part in Christ, are unlimited, the word written, Job. 20. 31. and preached, Acts 3. 24, 25, 26, 27. yea, a command to preach to every creature, Mark 16. 15. which Paul understood, and therefore warned every man, and taught every man, Col. 1. 18. to repent, Acts 17. 30. and to beleive, Rom. 1. 5. But if all this be granted, nothing will follow which is not freely granted. For as on the one side no man will affirm that Christ died to this end, namely to procure forgiveness of sinne and Salvation to all and every one, whether they beleive or no; so on the other side, none will deny, but that he died to this end, that salvation and remission of sinnes should redound to all and every one, in case they should beleive and repent. For this depends upon the sufficiencie of that price, which Christ paid to God his Father for the redemption of the world. No man denieth, but God made a Covenant with Adam fallen and his posterity, as now with the faithfull and their seed: that all mankind had continued in this Covenant, if they had not discovenanted themselves and their posterity; that no man is deprived of the benefits of Christs death, but through his own sinne and corruption: that God is not the cause efficient or deficient of any mans infidelity, but man himself: That men are seriously invited to repent in the Ministry of the Word, and that the promise of Salvation is faithfull and true, so that he that beleeveth
beleeveth shall never perish. These things be not questioned, nor whether some effects or benefits of Christ's death be common to all men, but whether he died equally for all men, to purchase actual reconciliation for them on God's part, and set all Infants in the actual state of salvation, but to procure faith and believe for no man, so that he had obtained the full, immediate end of his death, though no man had ever believed on him, or been saved by him. But that which is assumed in this argument is apparently false, as it is applied. The Covenant of grace is revealed to some, no man being shut forth by name, but if he repent and believe he shall be saved: but many thousands never heard of, never had probable means to come to the knowledge of the Covenant. The commandment to preach the Gospel to every creature, was given to the Apostles in the days of grace, upon the publication of which Covenant, they which formerly served dumb idols, were bound to repent and believe: but that commandment was peculiar to the Apostles, not given till after the resurrection of Christ, after such commandment the Apostles were injoyed to tarry for a time in Jerusalem, nor could they possibly disperse themselves in a moment into every part of the world, nor the world take notice of any such commandment given unto them, or of the doctrine revealed by them. Before that time the Lord suffered the Gentiles for a long time to walk in the vanity of their minds, without the light of his truth: and since that time divers nations have been cast off, left to themselves, as aliens from the Covenant, and deprived of all means to come to the knowledge of God in Christ. And if there were any force in this reason, the means of grace be unlimited, and command given to preach to every creature, therefore Christ died for all men: This must be of greater weight, the means of grace be not vouchsafed unto all and every man: therefore Christ died not for all and every man. For if means necessary to Salvation be not propounded, if they be not, nor ever were called to the faith by the ordinary and only effectual means ordained of God to bring men thereunto, we speake of ourselves, and not according to Scripture, if we affirme, God gave Christ to die for their redemption.

Amongst many effects of Christ's death reckoned up in this argument, this is the most generall, and all the rest depend upon it: and if the means be not vouchsafed to all, none of the rest can be
common to every one. It is a received principle amongst them, that as God loved the world, and Christ gave himselfe a ransom for all men, or is the propitiation for the sins of the whole world, so God willed that the Gospel concerning Christ should be published to all men in the world. Corvin. in Mol. cap. 31. sect. 33. If then the Gospel be not published, or God willed not that the Gospel should be published to all and every man in the world, Christ died not for all and every man. Adam and Noah having received the Covenant, were bound to teach their children, and so successively in all ages: Psal. 78. which had it been observed, none had failed to have the same published unto him. If this be applied to the present purpose, they must teach only, that Christ died for all and every man, if they that be in Covenant, shall carefully observe the charge and commandment of God. And by the same reason they may conclude, that God gave his Sonne to die, and that with plenary purpose, that no man should ever sinne by ignorance, insirmity, impenitency, unbelief, or any particular transgression: that God purposed to give to every man the plentiful and efficuall means of grace, and that every man should actually apply the death of Christ. For if every man successively had obeyed the commandment given to Adam, and fulfilled that charge, the doctrine of salvation had been published to every man, every man had been borne and lived in Covenant, every man had actually applied the death of Christ unto himselfe, every man had enjoyed all the Ordinances of God: yea, there had been no impenitent person, I might add, properly no sinner but Adam and Eve. Then they could not say, Christ came to save the world, under which insidels must be comprehended, or that he prayed for his persecutors and unbelievers, nor that he came to save his people from their sinnes: for if this charge had been obeyed, there had been no Insidell, nor persecutor, nor sinner amongst his people, but only our first Parents. And by the same evasion, they may hold that Christ died for all and every man, when he died for no man living, or that ever lived, but Adam only. But this is nothing to prove, that since many Nations have neglected their charge, and being fallen from God have received from him a Bill of divorce, a commandment hath been given notwithstanding unto his servants in all ages, to publish the doctrine of salvation unto every creature amongst all Nations.
Adam and Noah were in Covenant, is there the same reason of them and their posterity continuing in the faith, that there is of them that be strangers to the Covenant, shut up in darkness, and never heard the sound of the Gospel for many generations together?

It seemeth sufficient to Princes (say they) to publish their Lawes in some places, at some times, though they concern all, are for their good, and take hold of them, if they be not observed, leaving it to Parents to teach their children, and every one to enquire for his own good.

In this comparison there be divers things unlike, divers that cannot be fitted to the purpose, unless it be in a sense contrary. For they say, Lawes once sufficiently published bind and stand in force, though unknowne, or scarce possibly to be known by some particular men now living in some remote parts of the dominions: And the plain direct reddition is, That God having made a Covenant of grace with Adam and his posterity, all and every man is bound to believe in Christ, and walk in obedience, though he be ignorant of his duty, never received ability to do it, never had means possible to come to the knowledge of Christ: yea, though he be cast off, and left to the hardness of his heart. God hath commanded Parents to teach their children. Who doubts of that? But the question is, whether God hath vouchsafed sufficient means of grace to every man, which is not hereby proved, because God, when he gave his Covenant, enjoined Parents to teach their children. We grant the Lord is wanting in nothing, which either he promised, or in his eternall wisdom and justice saw meet to be done, and that such as be deprived of the means of grace be justly deprived. But we say, as experience confirmeth, that sufficient means of grace hath not been afforded to every man living since the fall of Adam.

In the comparison there be many things unlike. For commonwealth are one body politick, in which it is held sufficient to publish Lawes in some knowne places, and at some times, granting space and means that all may learne them if they will. But we speake of such as never were so much as in the outward society of the Church, nor adjoyning to them; that never heard of the Covenant of grace, they, nor many of their Ancestours, nor of a people or society professing the true Religion. So that where-
as the reason is of the meanes of supernaturall knowledge vouchsafed to them that never heard of the Covenant, or lived nigh unto them that enjoyed the word of reconciliation, the comparison is of men in Covenant, who cannot want possible meanes to know the main and fundamental points of the Covenant. Old Lawes, they say, not in use, yet in force, scarce possible to be knowne, do bind: But the question is, of many doctrines in use, which must necessarily be known, or a man cannot be in the number of the faithfull so much as in externall society.

There is not a prohibition to preach or write to any, (say they) unless it was to punish some spaciall sinne, as when Christ faith, Cast not pearls before swine; or some others were to be served first, as Christ saide to the woman of Canaan, I am not sent, but to the lost sheepe of the house of Israel; and Paul, Act. 13. It was needful that the Gospel should be first preached unto you: And it was thus when the Spirit forbade Paul to goe into one place, and commanded him to goe into another. We might ask unto which of the two cases they will referre that of our Saviour, Into the way of the Samaritaines enter ye not, Matth. 10.5. and, Tarry ye at Jerusalem, untill ye be endued with power from on High. Luke 24.49. during which time, and before the Apostles could dis perse themselves, many millions might depart this life, who never enjoyed meanes sufficient to bring them to the knowledge of God in Christ. And if God have charged his servants, not to cast pearls before swine, and prohibited them for a time to preach the Word of the Kingdome to some people, and in some places, because it is his pleasure to serve others first, why should we not likewise think, that God in justice hath deprived many nations and people of all possible meanes, whereby they should come to the knowledge of the truth? Let us see how well this sitteth the matter in hand, The meanes of grace be unlimited, but in two cases there was a prohibition to write, and what is this, but in plain termes to confesse, that the meanes of grace in all ages and times, in respect of all places and persons have not been unlimited? Besides, when no man must take this office of preaching upon him, but he that is called thereunto of God, and no man can shew that he hath beeene called to preach the Gospel to every creature, why may not this be called a prohibition?
The last refuge is, That any man might have had the Word, using that little well that God gave. How should he have had it? By ordinary means, or extraordinary revelation. Some are bold to affirm, he should have had it after an extraordinary manner. Others speak of I know not what possibility by traffique, and the like: both sorts utter strange things, and it is reason we should require better proofes then bare affirmations. To him that hath shall be given, is a proverbial speech, whereby our Saviour signifieth, that they who be enlightened by the Gospell, and use well the supernatural gifts they have received, shall be enriched with an happy increase. And that the contemners of the Gospell and grace bestowed upon them, shall have that taken from them which they seemed to have. But that men unregenerate can of themselves use their natural gifts in an acceptable manner, or that God will bestow supernatural, upon them that use their natural gifts minus male, as Arminius speakes, is neither found in the Text, nor confirmed from any circumstance of it. Twice we found the passage used, Matth. 13. 12. and 25. 29. In the first it is manifest, our Saviour speakes of them that enjoyed the Gospell: In the second, of those that used their Talent, whereby gifts not natural, but supernatural are meant: because the Lord doth freely bestow eternall life immediately upon them that use their Talent well, which they will not say, he doth upon them who use their natural gifts minus male. In both places our Saviour shewes, how God dealeth with his giving them a taste of his goodness, whereby they thirst after the augmentation of his grace: the more earnestly, when he doth not affect the hearts of all men in that manner. And if natural gifts (which they call common grace) be understood, then for the abuse of this light or grace, God doth not only withhold from men the supernatural means of grace, but taketh from them their natural gifts which they had. For so the Text runneth, And from him that hath not, even that which he had, or seemed to have, shall be taken away. And then I would demand, whether Christ died for them that so abused their natural gifts as such, or no? If he did, then he died for many, to whom he vouchsafeth not means sufficient to bring them to salvation, or faith in him. If he died not for them, then he died not for the farre greatest part of the world, in all ages, in respect of the present state wherein they stand as men. And here is to be considered,
considered, that in Scripture you shall not find, that God gave Christ to die for any nation, people, or world to whom he sent not the word of reconciliation; nor is any people or nation cast off, and rejected for their impiety, left without the means of grace, given over to the vanity of their minds, without God in the world, ever said to be redeemed by the blood of Christ, or reconciled unto God.

In many places we reade that Christ died for them that shall, or may perish, for reprobates and cast-aways, 2 Pet. 2.1. There shall be false teachers among you, who privily shall bring in damnable heresies, even denying the Lord that bought them, and bring upon themselves swift destruction, Rom. 14.15. Destroy not him with thy meat for whom Christ died, 1 Cor. 8.11. And through thy knowledge shall the weake brother perish for whom Christ died, Heb. 10.29. Of how much forer punishment suppose ye, shall be be thought worthy, who hath troden under foot the Sonne of God, and hath counted the blood of the Covenant wherewith he was sanctified, an unholy thing, and hath done despite unto the Spirit of Grace. From which passages they argue thus, He that died for the elect and reprobate, for them that perish and perish not, he died for all men. But Christ died for the elect and reprobate, for them that perish and perish not. The Proposition they take for granted, but it is apparently captious. For he that died for all the elect, and all the reprobate, for all that shall be saved, and all that perish, died for all men: but to die for the elect and some reprobate, is not to die for all men, but for some only. And if they mean it in the first sense, the passages of Scripture will not prove what they affirm; if in the second, it falls short of the question. But suppose they argue thus, some denied the Lord that bought them, and thereby brought upon themselves swift destruction: therefore Christ did not buy the elect only, to save them: If they dispute thus, they conclude not the question in hand, they put more in the conclusion then is in the antecedent, and if they cannot shew, that there is the same reason of all reprobates, they must confess it makes much against them: for the thing to be proved is, that Christ died equally for all and every man; and it is one thing to die for the reprobate in some sense, and to die for them with an intention and purpose to save them: and if Christ died for some and but some that perish in a manner not common to
to all and every man, it is manifest, he died not equally for all men.

Let us consider the Texts themselves, 2 Pet. 2:1. Some denied the Lord that bought them. How? in respect of the impetration of righteousness, or in respect of the application of it? Let the Text speake for it selfe. These false teachers lived in the Church, enjoyed the Ordinances of God, professed the faith, had known the way of truth, and escaped the pollutions of the world through the knowledge of the Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. 2 Pet. 2:20, they had turned from the holy Commandement delivered unto them, and it had happened unto them according to the true Provebe, The dog is turned unto his own vomit againe, and the sow that was washed to her wallowing in the mire. Therefore the death of Christ was applied unto them, and they were partakers of the fruits and benefits thereof by some kind of faith. They that most urge this place, doe thus interpret it. Thus the Authors of the Synodal, def. Sens. Remonst. circ. Art. 2, pag. 358. It is most evidently and invincibly manifest, that those false teachers, of whom Peter speaks, were truly bought of the Lord Jesus Christ, by the knowledge of whom they had escaped the pollutions of the world: or if thou hadst rather, that God the Father by the bloud of his only begotten Sonne had truly bought them, and by his Spirit truly regenerated them. Vorstius in like manner upon this place: first, he faith it is indifferent whether thou referre this word bought to Christ, or to God the Father. For both God the Father is said every where to have redeemed us, and Christ to have bought or redeemed us to God: and then he sends us to these places. Acts 20:28. 1 Cor. 6:20. Eph. 5:25. Rev. 1:5. More plainly in loc. comm. following, It is demanded, faith he, how the Lord may be said to have bought them, who deny him. For this seems contrary to those places of Scripture, in which it is affirmed, that the faithfull alone, of whom the Catholike Church of Christ consisteth, be redeemed by Christ, Acts 20:28. Eph. 5:23. and that the faithfull do alwayes remain in the Church. Job 2:19. Some answer (faith he) that those who fall away, were never truly redeemed, nor did ever truly beleive. Therefore they thinke these places and such like are to be taken not according to the truth of the thing; but according to the apperance or opinion: to wit because these Apostates profess the faith for a time, and so feeme both to themselves, and
to others judging in charity, to be true believers, when in deed they are nothing lesse. But it seemes more simple, if we say, that some who after fall away, for a time doe truly beleive: which Christ doth therefore call Temporaries, Matth. 13.21. And then concludes, to take away the shew of repugnancy, which seemes to be betwixt this and the former places. We must hold, that Christ in act and very deed is the redeemer of the faithfull, as long as they be such: although in power, yea and in will he be the Saviour of the whole world. To let passe other things which pertaine not to this question, it is plaine the Apostle speakes of them for whom Christ died in act, event or application, in which sense they confesse he died not for all men, but the faithfull only as such. And as these false teachers were called into the Covenant, accepted the condition, beleived in Christ, for a time rejoied in him, and brought forth some fruite, so we confesse they were bought by the blood of Christ, because all these were fruits of Christ's death, whereof they were made partakers. As in the Parable, the Lord is said to remit to his servant a thousand Talents, when he desiered him, sc. inchoately or upon condition, which was not confirmed, because he did not forgive his fellow servant: so the false Prophets are bought by the blood of Christ, sc. in a sort, as they beleived in Christ, but not sincerely and unfainedly. We reade of some Apostates, that they had been enlightened, and tafted of the heavenly gift, and been partakers of the holy Spirit, who afterwards did revolt from the faith. To these men, their finnes were remitted in a sort in this world, and in a sort they were bought by the blood of Christ, but inchoately only, and as they tafted the word of life. Had they eaten the word of life, that is, had they soundly and truly beleived in Christ, they had received perfect and consummate remission of finnes, both in this world and in the world to come: they had been perfectly redeemed and reconciled unto God: but because they did not eate, tafted only, they received not perfect remission, they were not perfectly redeemed. To this taft answere the Sowe that is washed, and returneth againe to the wallowing in the mire: washed and so redeemed, washed with remission of finnes, and so redeemed from finne, inchoately: but because she returneth to the filth of sinne, that remission is confirmed, neither in the houre of death, nor at the day of Judgement. The false Prophets were bought as they beleived.
believed. Had they believed effectually with a sovereign, well-rooted assurance, they had been bought saving-effectually: as they believed superficially, so they were bought in act and event, but not unto Salvation. The purchase of redemption goeth before faith, is not made by faith, but applied only: but it is most assured, if men believe unfeignedly, they are redeemed effectually, if they believe not, they are not redeemed: for them that be cast off as aliens, we do not read that redemption was purchased. This interpretation will not seem new, nor strained to them that shall weigh the circumstances of the Text, not to them that urge it, when they shall consider it is their own. It agreeeth well with the scope of the Apostle, which is to shew the fearful condition of such false teachers, because they in life denied the Lord that had called them into Covenant, which they had accepted, whom they had embraced by faith, by whom they were delivered from the pollutions of the world, in whom if they had believed unfeignedly, without question, they should have been saved: and whom wilfully, not of frailty, they had denied. And is not this a good argument to prove, that by their wilful departure they had brought upon themselves swift damnation. If they were never the nearer heaven by ought Christ had done, the fault was their own: for life was truly promised unto them, whereas of they deprived themselves, not because they could not else otherwise, but because they would not receive it, or having received it in part, they voluntarily fell off. What though God never purposed to make them actual partakers of the saving benefits of Christ's death? By his commandement he bound them to believe, by promise he assured them of Salvation if they did believe, he bestowed upon them many spiritual gifts the fruits of Christ's death; and if they fell away, God was no cause efficient or deficient of their revolt: And doth not all this conclude their sinne to be out of measure sinfull in denying the Lord that bought them.

The other places Rom. 14. and 1 Cor. 8. receive the same answer; for they speake of weake brethren for whom Christ died, who were believers, or as believers, for whom Christ died in respect of application. And then this argument doth not hang handsomely together, Christ died for believers in respect of application, therefore he died for all men to impetrate righteousness. If they reason thus, he died for some in respect of application that may perish.
perish; therefore he died for all men in respect of impetra-

tion, it hangs but loosely: for they themselves will say, Christ died for

the faithfull only in respect of application, and not for all men,

whatsoever we are to thinke of the condition of the faithfull, whether

they shall stand, or may perish. Amongst themselves, some

that maintain general redemption by the death of Christ, doe yet

hold, that no lively member of Jesus Christ, can perish, or fall a-

way. And I can hardly see how their positions will hang toge-

ther, if they doe not grant, that though some believers may fall

and perish, yet others cannot: But as concerning the weake bre-

therein, such as be true believers, it is possible they should be grie-

vously shaken by offences and temptations, yea destroyed, as farre

as lies in the authors of scandal and temptation, and their own

frailty: but in respect of the decree and unchangeable love of God

and the intercession of Jesus Christ, they shall not utterly perish,

but if they be tempted, they shall be supported, or if they fall,

God will raise them up againe. The Apostles exhortation then is

forcible, that they should not offend their weake brother, for this

was as much as lies in them to destroy him for whom Christ died.

Thus Vorstius paraphraseth the text, offend not him with thy

meat, I pray thee, and as much as in thee is destroy him, for

whom Christ died. And in his loc. com. upon that Chapter, al-

though the elect cannot perish, the unchangeable decree of God

withstanding, yet it is not said in vaine, that they perish by our

fault, who when they have entered into the way of salvation, be-

ing offended with our actions begin to turne from the same. And

in loc. com. upon the other place; although Christ will suffer

none of his to perish, yet indeed they are said to drive weake Chri-

stians into destruction, who doe rashly offend them, because to wi-

offsences of themselves doe tend to their destruction, to whom they

are objected.

Lastly, it is objected, that the Covenant in Christ is generall, Job.


As the Covenant is generall, so is the fruit and application of

Christs death, in and through whom the Covenant is made, that

is, proffered of God, and accepted of man. As all and every man

is called into Covenant, liveth under the Ordinances of grace, is

partaker of the fruits of the Spirit, and applieth the death of

Christ: so Christ died and rofe againe for him. But this manner of

Christs
Christ's death pertaineth to the event, act or application, which they confess is not common to all men, and is manifest in this, that God entred not into Covenant with every Nation at all times, neither under the Law, nor in times of the Gospel, 

with the Nations he passed by, and which as the Scripture faith were without God. God expressly declared himselfe in the time wherein the distinction of Jew and Gentile took place, that he would accept of strangers, as well as any, if they should love and feare his name, 

But the Covenant at that time was not made with all Nations, as it was with the Jews, nor made known unto all the Gentiles, they did not enjoy means sufficient to come to the knowledge of the truth; That the promises of mercy did at all times belong to them that fulfilled the condition, is needless to be proved: but that the Covenant was made with every man, or that meanes sufficient or grace to receive the promises was granted to every man, at all times, in all ages if they would, is that which no Scripture testifieth. And that passage of the Prophet, which promiseth the acceptance of the stranger, if he repent and turne unto the Lord, is manifestly spoken of the times of the new Testament, when the partition wall was broken downe, as the verses following doe convince. In the daies of grace the Covenant was more generall, then in former times it had been: but God hath not erected his Tabernacle, nor walked amongst all Nations, in every age of these last times, as experience teacheth. How then is the Covenant generall, respecting every man? Peradventure they mean no more but this, that every man that will be saved, must be saved by it, and whosoever doth believe, be he bond or free, Jew or Gentile, male or female, rich or poore, he shall be saved, though the Covenant was never made with most Nations of the world, nor accepted by them, nor they had means to come to the knowledge of it, much lesse grace to performe the conditions: and then to grant the Covenant is generall will availe them nothing. There is no force in this argument, the Covenant of grace is made with some, none being excluded, if they repent and believe; therefore Christ died for every man, rather we may strongly argue, Christ died not for every man, because God is not the God of all by Covenant. But the invitation is generall, 

in the daies of grace and to them that heare it, and the promise universal to every believer: we adde, the invitation is serious, shewing

\[A\,14,16,17.30,\]

\[Rom.1.16,11.23,17.30,\]

\[Tit.2.14,\]

\[Luk.24.47,\]
ing what God is well pleased with, and doth approve in us, \textit{soil},
that which he persuadeth with arguments in themselves forcible
to move and incite, and what he will performe, \textit{if} we make good
the condition. \textit{We adde, that the party invited is passively capa-
ble of the invitation,} that \textit{no man of what state or condition. Co-
ver is hindred or kept backe from comming to Christ by any caufe}
efficient or deficient out of man himselfe, \textit{which doth either con-
traine or necessitate his not comming:} \textit{and he that refuseth to}
\textit{come, refuseth not through inability, as unable, though unwilling}
and desirous to imbrace it, but willingly preferring some base in-
senior good before it. But this argueth only the sufficiency of
Christ's death, that \textit{all men should be saved, if they did believe,}
and the \textit{efficiency thereof,} that \textit{the members of the visible Church}
should be invited seriously, and those that be effectually called
should inherit the promise.

It will be said, \textit{to what purpose are they called and invited, if}
\textit{they be as unable to come, as a dead man is to arise and walke.}
\textit{True it is, every man is of himselfe unable by nature to come unto}
Christ, and God doth enable whom he pleale: \textit{but this inability}
is \textit{not from any impossibility that is without man himselfe, either}
in respect of the thing commanded, or any externall caufe, or
bruite necessitie and disposition, but from his voluntary pervers-
enesse, which is most blame-worthy. The comparsion may be ad-
mittted, if rightly interpreted, otherwise it is captious: \textit{for sinne}
is the death of the soule not phyicall, but morall: \textit{Man by sin loc-
seth not the faculty of understanding, and willing, but of under-
standing and willing aright, as in duty he is bound, the object be-
going propounded and revealed with fit and convenient light.} \textit{It is}
\textit{not therefore all one to invite a sinner to forfake the error of his}
\textit{way, and call upon a dead man to arise out of the grave. The}
\textit{Lord who doth whatsoever he will in heaven above, and in earth}
beneath, in his deepe and unsearchable counsell never absolutely
intended to make \textit{every man actually and effectually partakers of}
the \textit{benefit promised,} \textit{for if he had to purposed it, it should have}
taken effect: nevertheless, the \textit{invitation is serious, shewing what}
we ought to doe, and God doth approve and desire on our parts:}
\textit{and the purpose of God to give faith to whom he pleale, and not}
to all men, is \textit{no caufe of any mans unbeliefe, either efficient or}
deficient. \textit{For that man believes, this he oweth unto God, and}
that not simply alone, but comparatively in respect of others, who believe not: but that man refuseth the promises of mercy, this is of him selfe, not of simple or natural infirmity, which might procure pity, but of his owne pervertenesse, and love to some inferior good, different from the good proposed, or contrary to it, and averftenesse from the circumstances and conditions of the object proposed.

They ask, what signe doth God shew of desire or approvall that men should believe, when he gives them not power so to doe. This that he commandeth, intreateth, perswadeth them to repent and believe, waiteth with long-suffering and patience for their amendment, promiseth mercy if they will returne, convinseth them of their willfulness, and though he change not their hearts by the effectuall worke of his Spirit, is wanting to them in nothing, which in justice or promise he is bound to give, specially when their impenitency is not from lack of grace, but from perseverenesse. If this satisfie them not, let them answer themselves, how God doth will the repentance of them that be cast off, and left to the hardness of their hearts? How he doth will, desire and approve the conversion of such as he hath blinded and hardened for their sins, even when they are so blinded and hardened; as of Caine, who was of the wicked one, and slew his brother, because God had respect unto his sacrifice, and of the Jews, whose eyes were closed, and hearts hardened, that they should not convert.

How is it imaginable, say they, that impossible should be the object of Gods desire or approvall? The answer is given already, impossible in itselfe, or in respect of the unreasonablenesse of the thing commanded, is not the object of Gods desire, approvall or commandment: but an impossible thing to us in respect of our pervertenesse, may be and is the object of Gods commandment, and so of his approvall and desire, as he doth will and desire what he doth command. Doth not God exact of the Gentiles given up to the vanity of their minds, that they should seek him in the way, wherein he will be found, if they would be saved, when they have not means sufficient to bring them to the knowledge of the truth, nor grace to believe? Doth not the Lord command, approve, and desire the conversion of many obstinate, impenitent persons living in the Church, who have and doe abuse the means.
of grace, whom for their former and present contempt he doth blind and harden, whose condemnation is aggravated by this, that they have, and doe live under great and good teaching? Doth not the Law exact perfection of them who are under the Law, when it is impossible by reason of the infirmity of the flesh? Is not the rebellion of the flesh repugnant to the Law of God, from which it is impossible to be freed in this life? In the Covenant of grace, perfection of faith and obedience is commanded, otherwise imperfection should not be a sinne: but that is impossible to man, whilst he carries about this body of sin. And if impossible be not the object of Gods will in this fence, he that by custome in evil hath contracted an habit, that he cannot but sin, should not offend, and he that is carried with most violence of mind unto evil, should be least evil.

They demand further, how could God approve that such should repent and believe, as do not these things from him, and by the power of his grace, who therefore might glory, as he would have no creature to doe? 1 Cor. 130. And it is a most sure thing, God would have no creature to glory in himselfe, and most true, that faith will not, cannot glory in any thing, but in the Lord, and therefore we acknowledge that God of his grace hath chosen some men to faith and holinesse, as in justice he purposed to leave and forfake others for their sin. For if God decreed not to give men faith and repentance, he is not the author of them. For God doth nothing in time, but what he decreed to doe before all time. To exclude boasting it sufficeth not to say, that God gives grace, whereby we might believe, if we will, specially if we use our natural gifts well: for that makes ability to believe only to be of God, and that in part procured by our selves, but faith and repentance to be from the free use of our owne will, whereby we are distinguished from others which believe not, to whom God wished as well, and who received as much grace from God, perhaps more. See Groven. dissert. de elect. & fid. pravis. But leaving that matter for the time, to the objection the answer is plaine, that as God commandeth wicked men to repent and believe, so he testifieth what he doth desire and approve, but with-holding the interrall and effectual working of his Spirit, they will not repent through their perverseness. As it is a duty which God requireth, so it is approved, but without his grace it cannot be performed.
formed. It is a certaine truth, if the wicked doe repent unfaile
edly, they shalbe accepted, but repentance is the gift of God,
which without his grace cannot be wrought. As God command-
eth repentance, to he doth approve it, but he approves not that
men should glory in themselves, because if they returne as he com-
mands, it is by his grace. God testified to Cain what he appro-
ved, Gen. 4:7. when Cain had not grace at that time to doe what
God required: nor did the Lord approve, that he should glory in
himself, as if he could repent by his own power.

It may be asked, to what end doth God invite and perswade
wicked men to repent and believe, if he give them not grace to be-
lieve if they will. The latter part of that question must be explai-
ned, for if this be the meaning, that many men through their own
default be left of God without grace sufficient to bring them to
life eternall, it is that experience it selfe confirmeth, in many In-
fidels who have departed this life, before they had means to come
to the knowledge of Jesus Christ. And if God may deny to some
both means and grace sufficient to bring them to life eternall, he
may justly with-hold the graces of his Spirit from them that be
called and invited in the Ministry of the word, when grace is free-
ly given, and both the one and other be deprived through their
owne default. But if the meaning of that latter clause be, that
though wicked men should seek and truly desire grace, yet God
doeth violently with-hold it from them, then it is most faile, and
implies a contradiction, as if men without the grace of God, could
truely desire grace. Now the end of this invitation may be con-
idered according to the meanes and invitation it selfe, and the will
of God exacting of man what is good and acceptable, and what
in duty he oweth unto God: and in this respect the salvation of
the party invited is the end of the invitation: or it may be con-
idered according to the will of God, whereby he doth not only or-
daine and approve meanes to such an end, but will to bring to passe
that the effect shall follow: or hereby he not only commands
them to believe, and others to further their salvation, but will eth
effectually to bring them to salvation and draw them unto him by
the powerfull operation of his Spirit, so he doth not will the sal-
vation of all that be called. As men are called to repent that they
might live, and God doth in calling them avow it is his desire, they
would repent that they might live, so the end of the invitation is
life.
life and salvation. This is manifest, in that the Lord doth earnestly againe and againe call upon penitent and obstinate sinners to repent and believe, protesting that he desires not their death, but rather that they should repent and live, when yet in his just and dreadfull judgement he hardeneth their hearts for their perverseness and rebellion, that they cannot repent. But in respect of the good pleasure of God not to give them grace to repent and believe, which of his rich mercy he gives to others, who have abused what they received no lesse, perhaps more then they, the end is to manifest his justice in them, for the contempt of his grace. For what God doth command, intreat, perswade and promise, that he doth will as he doth command, intreat, perswade and promise it. But as God doth justly deny that grace to one, which of his free love he vouchsafeth unto another, so he willeth to manifest his justice in the one sort, and the riches of his grace in the other.

Lastly, Some object, that they that are invited must either have Christ, he not dying for them, or misle of Christ though they repented, whereof the former would argue mutability, that Christ should die for men, and not die for them, and the latter would be a breach of promise. A conceit not much unlike, drove Socinus to deny the prescience of God, because whencesoever this prescience commeth, it is altogether certain, and from that is necessarily gathered an antecedent necessity of all things which are done. Socin. Praefct. cap.8. And in the same forme and manner a man may reason from the prescience of God, if God approve the repentance and faith of them, whom he doth certainly foreknow to have no portion or benefit by the death of Christ, then either if they repent they shall have no benefit, which is contrary to his promise, or if they have benefit, then is God deceived, neither of which can be admitted without blasphemy.

And the answer to both these cavils is one, that certaine it is Christ died for them that believe, and whatsoever believeth in him truly and unfainedly, shall have benefit by his death: but we need not, we cannot say, Christ died for them for whom he died not, or that God is changeable: For it is as sure and true, that they will not repent and believe for whom Christ died not. The connexion is good, if the reprobate doe repent and believe unfainedly they shall
shall be partakers of the benefits of Christ's death: but the simple Propositions are both false; the reprobates doe repent, and they are partakers of the saving benefits of Christ's death. Carnall reasonings have brought forth strange monsters in Divinity, and in this particular not a few: It is good for us to acknowledge the wisdome, justice, goodnesse, mercy and truth of God in all his ways, though we cannot wade into the depth of his counsels. If men give themselves leave to reason thus against the protestations of the Lord, why doth he intreat and perswade them to returne? why doth he complains that they will not come unto him? if he give them not grace to come if they will, if he doe not enable them? Might they not plead as well against the fores-knowledge of God in the same manner, if God certainly fores-know that men will not returne upon such invitation, why doth he intreat againe and againe, sending his Prophets early, and calling upon them, when by the refusall of such mercy, they aggravate their sin, and encrease their judgement. Sure amongst men such a course would be accounted idle, unless it was done for a further end. One answer will suffice to both Objections: but when shall we make an end, if we give way to our ignorant and blind imaginations.

Now let us come to the second opinion, which is that Christ died, and by his death satisfied the justice of God for all that have believed, doe believe, or shall believe; that they, and they only are partakers of the saving benefits of Christ's death. The death and redemption of Christ they deny not to be sufficient for the salvation of all men: nor that it is effectuall in many particulars, to some that believe not sincerely: but that, if the will of God, or the event be considered in respect of saving benefits, it was peculiar to the faithful. For Christ the Mediator of the Covenant of grace, died for them only that be comprehended in the Covenant of grace. His bloud is the bloud of the everlasting Covenant, of the Covenant that God of his grace hath stricken with his Church, and was shed for them that have been, are and shall be called into that Covenant. This is my bloud of the new Testament, which is shed for many for remission of sins: For many both Jews and Gentiles, of which the Church was to be gathered. Luke hath it, which is shed for you; and so it was shed for them, and for many of the same spiritual estate and condition with them, for many.
many under the same Covenant. The word many is used for all sometime, Rom. 5. 15, 16, 19. but here it is used rather to distinguish them that be in Covenant, from them that be cast off, and them to whom remission of sins purchased by the bloud of Christ is sealed in the Sacrament, from them to whom it is applied. The remission of sins here spoken of, is not put for remissibleness, but actual remission granted and received, for remission in act and application, whereof all are not partakers. If all be taken for the common sort and poore of the people (which yet may be questioned, and cannot be proved by any passage of Scripture, or shew of reason) and our Saviour used that phrase to testify his abundant love and humility, in that he shed his bloud for the poore and inferior ranks of men in this world, it makes nothing against the former interpretation. For not many mighty, not many noble, but the poore and base of this world are called and admitted into Covenant. But the faithfull only be effectually in Covenant: they that be in Covenant according to the outward administration, doe profess the faith, and in some degree are conformable in respect of conversation: they that be truely and effectually in Covenant, doe soundly and unsanely believe. When the Scripture speaks of them that be out of Covenant, it faith they are not knowne of God, neither doe they know God, that is, they are not regarded of God, neither doe they regard him: when of them that live in Covenant, it stilleth them the people of God, sons or children of God, the sons of the living God, a peculiar people, reconciled unto God, justified unto life: the daughters of Zion and of Jerusalem, who have the Jerusalem that is above for their spiritual mother, the seed of Abraham, who is the Father of us all; And as Jerusalem which is above is the mother of us all, so is Christ said to die for us all, and God to have mercy upon all. Rom. 8. 32. He that spared not his own Sonne, but delivered him up for us all. Rom. 11. 32. God hath concluded them all in unbeliefs, that he might have mercy upon all. Rom. 5. 18. By the righteousness of one, the free gift came upon all men unto justification of life, that is, of all them which pertaine to the po(turity of Christ by spiritual regeneration: It may well be, that all to whom Paul wrote that Epistle, did not unsanely believe, but as they professed the Doctrine of Salvation, and in some measure walked according to the policy of
the new Jerusalem, and as they enjoyed the Ordinances of grace, whereby Christ was applied, so the Apostle speakes of them as Saints and beloved and faithfull. And in the same sense in other places, they are reckoned amongst the faithfull, beloved and elect, who believe for a time, and profess the doctrine of Salvation, and partake the seals of the Covenant, though afterwards they fall away: and as they are called believers, converts, disciples, members of Christ, temples and sons of God; as they are said to be justified, sanctified, and redeemed, so is Christ to have died for them, as he is applied in the Ordinances of grace, and they partake of the benefits of his death. But as for them that be not in Covenant, we shall never reade that their sinnes are pardoned, that they are delivered from death, purged from their sinnes, reconciled unto God, received into favour: nay, the contrary is plainly affirmed of them, that they are not the people of God, that they have no communion with Christ, that they are enemies in their minds by wicked works, alienated from God, that the wrath of God abideth on them, that they are without God in the world; which is never said of them for whom Christ died. The Scripture speaketh expressly, that Christ died for his Church, his sheep, his children, his people, the people or children of God, those that are given unto him of the Father, his brethren. As the Father knoweth me, even so know I the Father, and I lay downe my life for my sheep. Joh. 10. 15. Take heed unto your selves, and to all the flocke, to feed the Church of God, which he hath purchas'd with his own blood. Act. 20. 28. Christ is the head of the Church, and he is the Saviour of the body. Eph. 5. 23. Christ loved the Church, and gave himselfe for it. ver. 25. He shall save his people from their sinnes. Matth. 1. 21. Who gave himselfe for us, that he might redeem us from all iniquity, and purifie unto himself a peculiar people. Tit. 2. 14. As thou hast given him power over all flesh, that he should give eternall life to as many as thou hast given him. Joh. 17. 2. He prophesied that Jesus should die for that Nation; and not for that Nation only, but also that he should gather together in one, the children of God that were scattered abroad. Joh. 11. 51, 52. For both he that sanctifieth, and they who are sanctified are all one: for which cause he is not ashamed to call them brethren, saying, I will declare thy Name to my brethren, Heb. 2. 11, 12. The Church and people of God in themselves considered were sinners, ungodly, enemies, alienated from God, and Christ died for them, not
not that he found them friends or brethren, or children, but that he might make them such, as by the participation of the benefits of his death they are made such indeed. The faithfull are the seed or children of Christ, which he hath brought forth with pain and travell. *Isai. 53.10, 11.* The inheritance of Christ, which he hath purchased by his death, given unto him of the Father, that they might be redeemed from death, and possesed of him for their Salvation. *Psai. 2.8,* as the Psalmist elsewhere expounds it, All the ends of the world shall remember and return unto the Lord; and all the kings of the Nations shall Worship before thee. And if Christ died thus for his people, seed, inheritance, sheep, and Church, he died not equally for all and every man: for then in his death he considered none to be made his sheep or brethren before others, nor did he purchase grace that one should be made the child of God rather then another. For though grace be distributed, in different degrees, yet that being so common to them that believe and them that beleve not, that sometimes the greater measure is given to them that reject and cast it off, it cannot be the cause why one man differs from another.

Many things are answerd to this argument; As first, that it is not said Christ died for his sheep, or brethren only, and that his dying for them doth not exclude others; as Paul faith, Christ died for him, applying the death of Christ to himself, but not excluding others. But the instance is not like; for these words (for me) are not disjunctive to distinguish Paul from the rest of the faithfull, but from unbelievers, or them that were not in the same state or kind. This is a priviledge common to Paul with all believers, that Christ died for him: in respect of them then it is not disjunctive, but in respect of them who be not partners in that prerogative, it is disjunctive. Therefore the example doth rather prove the speech to be restrictive, then otherwise: for as these words of Paul, Who loved me, and gave himself for me, distinguish Paul from the company of unbelievers, and so are exclusive in like manner are these words of our Saviour, I lay down my life for my sheep, restrictive and exclusive. In those Texts there is no exclusive particle expressed, but the proposition for sense is restrictive. For when difference or distinction is contained in some terms, the Proposition is for sense exclusive, no lesse then if it was expressly.
expressly noted. Thou shalt fear the Lord thy God, him shalt thou serve, and to him shalt thou cleave: here is no restriction or exclusion expressed, but in sense it is exclusive, Call upon me in the time of trouble, and I will beare thee: only is not added, and yet for the sense the words are exclusive. In thy seed shall all the Nations of the earth be blessed; though no exclusion be expressed, the Apostle is bold to interpret it, as if it had been said, In thy seed alone. Whom he foreknew, them he predestinated: this proposition is not expressly exclusive, is it not then exclusive in sense? When David faith, The Lord is my God, he excludes not the faithfull from the same preeminence: but when the Lord faith to his people, I am the Lord thy God, he excludes them that be not in Covenant. Abraham believed God, and it was accounted to him for righteousness: here is not restriction added, but the proposition is exclusive. Whosoever believeth in Christ shall not perish, but have everlasting life: doth not this proposition exclude works from being a cause of Salvation, because only is not added? Some answer, that these passages be exclusive, because the Apostle expressly shuts forth works from the act of Justification. However they rather teach, that faith doth comprehend repentance, conversion and new obedience, and that works are not excluded from the act of Justification, but only works done by the power of nature: But leaving that, the proposition is for the matter exclusive, and that the Apostle shewes from the thing itself, proving hereby that Abraham, after he had followed the Lord a long time, and yeelded obedience to his commandements, was justifiled by faith without the works of the Law. The words therefore may be exclusive though only be not added: and that they be restrictive is plain by the thing signified: for what is it for Christ to lay down his life for his sheep, or to purchase his Church by his blood, but to bruise the Serpents head, to redeem them from all iniquity, and purifie them to be a peculiar people to himselfe, to save his people from their sins, to deliver them from the fear of hell and death, and to blest all Nations of the earth, according to the promise made to Abraham.

This needs no further confirmation then the next answer, which they make, that the words be exclusive not in respect of the thing itselfe, but of the modus: which others expresses thus, that Christ died for his sheep in respect of the application and
event: For if it be exclusive in the modus, exclusive it is as well, though only be not added, as if it was. And the question is not of the sufficiency of Christ's death for all men, in respect of the magnitude and excellency of the price: nor of the efficiency of his death in some degrees, for such as shall not inherit the crown of glory: but of the modus, whether he died sufficient & efficient quantum in se, for all and every man. That this Modus is excluded, will appear in that we shall never read that Christ died for any but for his sheep, his Church, his brethren, his people, or them that be considered as such in respect of present profession, external administration, and application of his benefits. Unto you is born this day in the City of David, a Saviour, which is Christ the Lord. Blessed be the Lord God of Israel, because he hath visited and redeemed his people, and hath raised up an horned Salvation in the house of his servant David, as he spake by the mouth of his holy Prophets, which have been since the world began: That we should be saved from our enemies, and from the hands of all that hate us. Mine eyes have seen thy salvation, which thou hast prepared before the face of all people. A light to lighten the Gentiles, and the glory of thy people Israel. Wherefore in all things it behoved him to be made like unto his brethren, that he might be a merciful and faithful high Priest, in things pertaining to God, to make reconciliation for the sins of the people. Thou art worthy to take the book, and to open the seals thereof: for thou wast slain, and hast redeemed us to God by thy blood, out of every kinred, and tongue, and people, and nation. And generally in every place, they, for whom Christ is said to die, are called his elect, his sheep, his people, his brethren, not barely called into Covenant, but received upon their acceptance thereof. The several passages alleged to prove the universality of Christ's death, have been examined already, and found to speak directly to this purpose. But amongst them that be called into, and accept of the Covenant, some be elected simply, others in comparison, some be the sheep and brethren of Christ in truth and sincerity, others in profession and external administration, or in some respect only. And as we must distinguish of the elect and sheepe of Christ, so of his dying for them. For he died for all his elect, as they apply and be partakers of the benefits of his death: he died saving-effectually, 
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and people in truth, that is, for them upon whom Salvation should be conferred, and to whom it should be soundly applied. So the Prophet telleth us, Christ died, that indeed and most certainly he might see his feed, and bring many brethren unto God. And if Christ died not for his sheepe for this particular end, that by his special grace, and that which is given to none others, they might enjoy the fruit of his death, we must confess, that Christ in this laying doth give no particular comfort to his sheepe, and in that whole Chapter: which is absurd. And though sheepe and believevers materially be the same, formally in this place they be not: for when Christ faith to the Pharisees, Yee believe not, for yee are not of my sheepe. Joh. 10.16. If to be a believever and the sheepe of Christ doe signifie the same thing, he should say, ye believe not, and that which followeth, My sheepe heare my voice, and follow me, Joh. 10.27. should be the same as if it had been said, the believevers believe. So that sheepe and believevers are reciprocall, but formally they are not made sheepe by faith, but by election.

Moreover the acquisition of righteousness by the death of Christ, and the application thereof, are things to be distinguished, but so inseperably conjoin'd, that for whomsoever it is acquired, to them it is applied. By his knowledge shall my righteous servant justify many: for he shall bear their iniquities, Isa. 53.11. He bare the sinne of many, and made intercession for the transgressors, Isa. 53.12. By his stripes we are healed, Isa. 53.5. Who was delivered for our offences, and was raised againe for our justification, Rom. 4.25. As by the offence of one, judgment came upon all men to condemnation: even so by the righteousness of one, the free gift, came upon all men unto justification of life, Rom. 5.18. Who is he that condemneth? It is Christ that died; yea, rather that is risen againe, Rom. 8.34. I am come that they might have life, and that they might have it more abundantly, Joh. 10.10. In this was manifested the love of God towards us, because that God sent his only begotten Sonne into the world, that we might live through him, 1. Joh. 4.9. By the which wilt we are sanctified, through the offering of the body of Jesus Christ once for all, Heb. 10.10. For by one offering he hath perfected for ever them that are sanctified, vers. 14. The passages of Scripture are plentiful, which testify application to be the end of Christ's death; for he died to establish and ratifie the everlasting Covenant of grace, Heb. 9.15, 16, 17. to abolish him that had the power of death, that is, the devil.
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devill, Heb. 2.14, 15. conquer death, 3 Tim. 1.10. destroy and kill sinne, Rom. 6.10. sanctifie his people through the truth, Job. 17.19. give life unto the world, Job. 6.33. redeem us from the curse of the Law, Gal. 3.13. and from all iniquity, Tit. 2.14. obtaine eternall redemption, Heb. 9.12. that we might be made the righteousnesse of God in him, 2 Cor. 5.21. that he might deliver us from this present evill world, Gal. 1.4. that being dead unto sinne, and alive unto God, Rom. 6.4, 5, 6. we might not live to our selves, but unto him which died for us, and rose againe, 2 Cor. 5.15. and that we might receive the adoption of sons, Gal. 4.5. And it is absurd to reason it selfe, that Christ by the decree of God should purchase that for men which is not given unto them; that he should acquire what they obtaine not: that by divine imputation Christ should die for every man, when the merits of Christ be not communicated unto them: that the promised seed should be given to Abraham, no blessing or multiplication following. If Christ have purchased a new Covenant, faith, redemption, reconciliation for every man, without question they are or shall be delivered from the condemnation and dominion of sinne; the Spirit is given or shall be given to abide with them; they are or shall be renewed after the Image of God. If Christ be a King, he hath a Kingdom, subjects and territories, wherein he doth exercise his regall power. He is a King not only in personall right, or to punish enemies; but a King to feed and rule a people. God hath given his Sonne the uttermost parts of the earth for his possession, and shall men with-hold it? Shall God give men unto Christ, and shall they detaine themselves from him? If Christ came to destroy the workes of the devill, (that is sinne, as the Apostle shewes, 1 Job. 3.8. Job. 8.41,44.) and to deliver men from the feare of death and the devill, shall we not thinke, that Satan is cast downe, and death abolished? Christ is a Saviour as in merit so in efficacy, else should his purchase be in vaine, the end of his coming into the world be uncertaine, his purpose in laying downe his life be frustrate, and Christ should merit by the appointment of God, what God doth not give: therefore the impetration of righteousnesse must not be plucked from the application, nor doth the giving of benefits purchased by the death of Christ depend upon the pleasure of men any more then the acquisition doth. Betwixt the purchase and application of Christ's death, faith
faith comes between: but that faith is merited by the death of Christ, and for Christ vouchsafed to them, for whom he died, Tit. 3:6. Ephes. 1:3. Phil. 1:29. Ephes. 6:23.

Some have answered, that all men are the sheep of Christ, as the dispersed, torn, and devoured of evil pastors and beasts of the field, and the seduced and destroyed are acknowledged to be sheep, Jer. 23:1,2. Ezek. 34:5,6. But the Prophets speak only of the people of the Jews, which at that time was distinct from the Gentiles, as the flock and inheritance of the Lord: so that hence nothing can be gathered, but that they, who live in Christ's Church and fold, are his people and sheep of his pasture.

Again, the Scripture speaks of the sheep of Christ, two ways, according to vocation or according to election. According to vocation they are sheep, who externally pertain to the number of God's people and the Church; according to election, many sheep are without, many wolves within, and many sheep within, many wolves without. Although there be a distinction betwixt the merit of Christ by his obedience even to death, and his intercession, yet one of them cannot be separated from the other: for he maketh intercession for them to his Father for whom he hath merited reconciliation by his death, and we cannot think he should lay downe his life for them, for whom he would not pray. If we looke unto the signification of the words, Mediator and Intercessor note the same thing: and if Christ have put himself betwixt the wrath of God and man to obtaine reconciliation by making satisfaction to offended justice, can it be thought, he will not request, that for the virtue of his sacrifice they for whom he hath satisfied, might be accepted of the Father. If we looke to these two functions of Mediation, suffering death and making intercession, they are conjoiny in Scripture. It is Christ that died, yea rather that is risen againe, who is even at the right hand of God, who also maketh intercession for us. If any man sinne we have an Advocate with the Father Jesus Christ the righteous, and he is the propitiation for our sins. Christ is our Advocate, if he be our propitiation, if we will receive the testimony of the Apostle and not separate things that God hath conjoinyed. Incredible it is, that Christ out of his incredible love should vouchsafe to lay downe his life for them as well as others, for whom, the time of his passion being at hand, he would not power out a prayer. How
these two be conjoin'd in the intention of our Saviour, &c. to pray for men and to offer himself a Sacrifice for them, may appear by the words of our Saviour himself, for these I sanctifie myself, that is, for these am I prepared to offer myself, that they might be sanctified by the truth; for these, that is, them for whom he prayed. And if Christ had intended to offer up himself an holy and propitiatory Sacrifice for the sins of all and every man, he would rather have prayed his Father to accept his Sacrifice for all men, then profess that he prayed not for all men. For whom Christ hath offered up himself a Sacrifice to put away sinne, for them doth he appear before God in heaven: and if he doth appear before God for them, he doth also make request for them. But Christ prayed not for all men, professeth that he prayed not for the world. He prayed for believers and them that should believe hereafter, and testified that he would not pray for the rest. And it must be observed, that he prayeth for them that believe and shall believe, as they were Gods, and of God given to Christ, which formally is not the same with believers, though it be materially.

They answer to this argument; that there is a two-fold intercession of Christ, one generall for all men that they might believe. The other speciall for believers, that they might be glorified.

If you ask the ground of this distinction, they say, Christ upon the Cross prayed for his persecutors and them that put him to death, Father forgive them, they know not what they doe. But if we search the Scripture we shall find no passage that faith, Christ prayed for every man that he might believe, nor is probable. For if he ask faith for all men, then absolutely or conditionally: not absolutely; for then all men should obtain faith, because Christ was absolutely heard in whatsoever he absolutely prayed for. If upon condition, doth he then pray to his Father, that they might not resist the first grace offered, or that they might believe, if they do not resist the first grace? But if absolutely he pray that they might not resist, then they do not resist grace: if conditionally, that they might believe, if they do not resist, then he prayeth that they might believe if they believe: for to resist the first grace is to obey it, that is, to believe. Besides, if Christ pray for all men that they might believe, then also that they might enjoy the Gospel, which is the means of faith: and that either absolutely, and they should enjoy the Gospel, which we know they doe not;
or upon condition, as the right use of their natural gifts, or the piety of their progenitors, or the like: And then these conditions our Saviour doth pray for absolutely or upon condition, or not at all: If absolutely, then all men should use their natural gifts well, because he is always heard in that which he doth ask absolutely: if not at all, then it is not of grace that men use their natural gifts well, or some grace is given to men without the intercession of Christ. And when the Gospel is vouchsafed to some that abuse their natural gifts, to others not, did our Saviour pray that some should have the Gospel absolutely, some conditionally? or is the Gospel granted to some for the intercession of Christ, to others without it, although he make intercession equally for all men? And if the Gospel be vouchsafed to some that abuse their natural gifts, why doth not God give the grace of faith also without that condition, under which only Christ asked faith for them. Moreover, if Christ pray for all men that they may believe, he asketh this for the virtue and merit of his passion, or not. If not, then faith should not be given for the merit of Christ: if he asketh for the merit of his passion, then he asketh it without any condition; for Christ died absolutely & without condition for all men, as they teach, & what Christ hath merited for all men, that God giveth absolutely to every man. Christ upon the cross prayed for them that crucified him, Luke 23:34. But that might be of private duty as man, who subjected himself to the Law of God, which requires that we forgive our enemies, and pray for them that persecute us; not of the proper office of a Mediator, who was to intercede for his people by suffering death and making request. It behoved Christ, as he subjected himself to the Law, to fulfill all righteousness; and so to pray for his enemies, but that was not out of his proper office as Mediator, which was to offer up himself a Sacrifice or make intercession, as our high Priest. If any shall contend, that this is to be referred to the proper Mediatoric intercession of Christ, it will not prove the matter in hand: for he prayed not for all and every man, but for them that crucified him, and that indefinitely, not universally; for them that were present at his crucifying, and in simplicity of heart (and not of affected ignorance (restitting the evidence of the Spirit speaking by Christ, and by miracles giving testimony to his doctrine) in obedience to the commandment of the Superiors, did crucifie him,
but not for all them that had any hand in his death. He prayeth not that they might believe, if they were not wanting to themselves: but prayeth for forgivenesse for them that had abused natural gifts, and supernaturall means of grace: so that it cannot be referred to that generall Interceffion they speake of, with any shew of reason.

Some answer, the sense of the words is only this, Father seeing they have sinned of ignorance, let them not be punished with that punishment, which the thing they have done deserueth (which was without all hope to be blinded, hardened, and cast off) but let them not for this sinbe in this state, but shew mercy on them, that they may be in possibility of repentance, pardon, and grace, which interceffion answereth Christs dying, as it respecteth all, which was to possibilite their Salvation. But this exposition is new and straitned, and cannot be confirmed by any circumstance of the place, or signification of the word forgivenesse: and if it be granted, will not sute with their purpose. For Christ did not to possibilite the Salvation of every man, that had or should abuse natural gifts and supernaturall means, as the rulers of the people, which stirred up the people to desire Jesus that he might be crucified, nor prayed for every man, that had so fearfully abused the means of grace by wilfull and affected ignorance (if not worse) that he should not be given up to blindness and hardnesse of heart. If any man shall be bold to affirm either of these, we must desire better proffe then his bare word, before we can yeeld assent.

If it be said, the persons for whom Christ prayed were not in a state capable of remission or pardon, because they were impenitent and unbelievers, Corvinus answereth, that we must understand the condition, if they repent. And by the same reason, he might aske salvation for all men, seil, if they repent and believe. And how then doth this Interceffion differ from that, which they say was speciall for the Salvation of believers. Surely to ask the pardon of their finnes that repent, doth rather pertaine to special Interceffion whereby the Salvation of them that believe is prayed for, then to the generall, wherein the faith of all men is craved.

An example of this generall Interceffion, wherein Christ prayeth that all men might believe in him, we have (they say)
in that 17. of John, ver. 21. *That the world may believe that thou hast sent me.* Some by the world in that place understand the elect, who then were dispersed abroad, or them that were to be converted from infidelity to the faith. But because the world world in the whole Chapter is taken in another sense, it is most naturall in this place to understand it as before, for men that be of the world, not illightened, or converted to the faith; and the word Believe to be put improperly for to acknowledge or confess. The sense is, that the world, although unbelieving, although an adversary to me, yet seeing the great love and concord of my Disciples, may be compelled to believe, that is, to acknowledge and confess, that I was sent of God, that is, that I am not as now it thinketh, a seducer, but that I am truly sent of the Father; or that the Infidels may by experience be convinced to confess my glory, and be compelled to acknowledge and confess that thou hast sent me a Saviour into the world. This sense is so plain and easie, that we need not seek any further for the meaning: but if we grant it to be meant of true and found faith, it will not follow thence, that Christ made intercession for every man in the world, that he might believe. For the world is usually taken for men in the world indefinitely, and not simply for every man, nor yet for the greater part of men in the world. There went out a decree from Cesar Augustus, that all the world should be taxed, *Luk* 2.1, but this cannot be extended to every nation, much less to every man. The impure spirits goe forth unto the Kings of the earth, and of the Whole World, *Rev* 16. 14. All the world wondered after the beast, *Rev* 13. 3. The whole world lyeth in iniquity, *Iob.* 5. 19. He was in the world, and the world knew him not, *Iob.* 1. 10. Behold, the world is gone after him, *Iob.* 12. 19. The Syriacke Interpreter, vulgar Interpreter, and Manmus the Greeke Paraphraft, adde the univerfall particle and reade it, the whole world: But if the world be taken for every man in the world, we must conclude, that every man in the world did follow Christ, and that no man in the world did know him.

They aske again, what is it the Intercession of Christ required? 

*Ips* 2. 8. *Aske of me, and I will give thee the heathen for thine Inheritance.* Is it not for unbelievers to bring them to the faith? and doth not Christ intercede for the comming of Gods Kingdome, as he taught his Disciples to doe? There is therefore an Interces- 
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tion of Christ for them that believe. But here we cannot find that
generall Intercession of Christ they speake of, that every man
might come to the faith by sitting meanes, but for the most part
ineffectuall. The prayer required in the second Psalm Arminius
referreth to the prayer which Christ offered to the Father for him-
selke, according to the commandement and promise of the Father.
Aske of me, and I will give thee the heathen for thine Inheritance:
to which Promise of the Father Christ having respect, said, Fa-
ther glorifie thy Sonne, that thy Sonne also may glorifie thee, as thou
hast given him power over all fles, that he might give eternall life to as
many as thou hast given him. And from this prayer are to be di-
istinguished (faith he) those applications which with strong cries
and teares he offered to his Father in the dayes of his feth: by
those he craved to be freed from his Agony, by this he prays,
that he might see his seed, and that the will of God might prosper
in his hand. But howsoever it be, the prayer spoken of in that
place, is absolute, certain, and effectuall: for what God there pro-
mised, Christ prayed for in particular, and he was heard therein:
and therefore it cannot be applied to that generall Interces-
sion of Christ which they would maintaine, as every man may
plainly see.

They further reply, that this Intercession of Christ, Joh. 17, per-
taineth to the application of Christs death; that Christ maketh
Intercession for believers: and by the world they are signified,
who did or would contemne and reject Christ offered to them in
the word of his Gospell; as the word world is used in many
But if it pertain to the application of Christs death, it followeth
thence, that the death of Christ shall be applied to them, who
were given unto him of the Father, that in speciall manner he
might lay down his life for them, seeing Christ offered up him-
selue a sacrifice to the Father for them, and them only, for whom
according to his office of Mediatorship he made speciall Inter-
cession. If by the world obstinate contemners of the Gospell be
understood, what shall we thinke of them to whom the word of
reconciliation was never sent, or Christ offered in the Ministry
of the Gospell? are they partakers of the benefits of Christs spe-
ciall Intercession? or is the death of Christ applied unto them?
If only contemners of the Gospell be meant by the world, for
which
which Christ would not pray, why should it be interpreted of speciall Intercession, seeing our Saviour (as they confesse) neither laid down his life, nor made generall Intercession for such as such, that they might be brought to the faith, or be partakers of the merits of his death? Our Saviour in that his prayer opposeth the world to them that are given unto him of the Father, and as to be given unto him of the Father, notes somewhat precedent to effectuall vocation and lively faith, though every one that is given unto him doth or shall beleve, so the world notes a state antecedent to wilfull contempt, though they that be of this world, if they live under the Gospel, will prove themselves contemners, Joh.6:37. All that the Father giveth me shall come unto me; and him that commeth unto me, I will in no wise cast out, faith Christ. But to come unto Christ is to beleve in him by effectuall vocation. Joh.1.10. The world knew not Christ: but they were the world, before they shut their eyes against the light, and refused Christ offering himself unto them. Job 3.19. They are the world who are not given unto Christ, are not his sheep, his people, his brethren, believe not in him, be disobedient, cast out, though they never stubbornly contemned the Gospel: because the found therof never came into their eares, that light never shined amongst them. And now for conclusion of this argument, let this one thing be added, that if we search the Scripture we shall find no mention of this two-fold Intercession of Christ properly mediatory, one generall, the other speciall, which some of late have devisd: but that he makes Intercession for all and every of them that are given unto him of the Father, and only for them and that his Intercession is ever certain and effectuall; as when he faith to Peter, I have prayed for thee, that thy faith fail not: and to all the Apostles, I will pray the Father, and he shall give you another comforter, that he may abide with you for ever. And when we heare from Christ himselfe, that according to the proper office of his Mediatorship he makes Intercession only for them that are given unto him of the Father, we may conclude, that in speciall manner he offered up himself a sacrifice to the Father for them only. Other arguments are alleaged for confirmation of this truth, which who list may reade at large in sundry Treatises of this matter, but it would be too long to insist upon each particular, therefore here.
here I will break off this controversy, and proceed to that which followeth in this intended discourse.

**Chap. III.**

How Christ hath fulfilled the office of Mediator, or how he is the Mediator of the New Testament.

In the fulness of time, the eternal Son of God, took unto him our nature, and became God and Man in one person, that he might be an equal middle person between God and man. The necessity of a Mediator appears in this, that man is guilty, and God true and righteous; if man had continued in his integrity, he had stood in no need of an expiation: if God had been unrighteous in the passages of man's sin, there had been due unto him no just debt of satisfaction. But seeing man created good but mutable, did willingly and by voluntary choice transgress that Law, under the precepts whereof he was most justly created, and unto the malediction whereof he was as necessarily and righteously subject if he transgressed: and God was purposed not to suffer sin to pass utterly unrevenged, because of his great hatred thereunto, and of his truth and the Law which he had established against it: of necessity either God must execute the severity of his Law, whereby the creature should everlastingly loose the fruition of him, and he should likewise lose the service and voluntary subjection of his creature, or some course or other must be found out to translate this man's sinnes on another's person, who may be able to beare them, and to interest this man's person in that others righteousness, which may be able to cover him. Of necessity a Mediator must be found out to stand between God and man, who must have one unto whom, and others for whom and in whose behalf, and somewhat wherewith to make satisfaction to offended justice: In regard of God towards man he must be an officer to declare his righteousness, and in regard of man toward God a surety ready to procure pardon and deliverance, not by favour or request, but by way of satisfaction. He must be one with us in the fellowship of our nature, passions, infirmities and
and temptations, that so he might the more readily suffer for us, who in so many things suffered with us: and one with God the Father in his divine nature, that so by the virtue of his sufferings and resurrection he might be able both to satisfie justice, to justify our persons, to sanctifie our nature, to purifie and perfume our services, to raise our dead bodies, and to present us to his Father a glorious Church without spot or wrinkle. He must be man pure and undefiled; man, that he might suffer, it being no way fit that one having no communion with another, should make satisfaction by suffering for another's fault: Man pure and undefiled, otherwise he could not have satisfied for himself, much less for them that had so grievously offended. He must be man, that he might have compassion on them that come unto God through him: and pure and undefiled, that his Sacrifice being pure and without spot, might be acceptable and pleasing to provoked justice. He must be God that he might bear the weight of God's wrath without sinking under it, be the King and Head of the Church, defend his people against the enemies of their Salvation, send forth his Spirit into the hearts of his redeemed, and receive from them such divine worship as was due to so great and gracious a Saviour. He must be man, our near kinsman, that he might have right of redemption, be a mercifull and faithfull high Priest, in all things like unto his brethren. He must be God, that by his death he might overcome death, and him that had the power of death, that is, the devil, free us from the guilt of sinne, and curse of the Law, and preserve his redeemed unto his everlasting Kingdom. He must be God and man in one person, and so of a middle condition between God and us, in that both the natures of God and man doe concurre and are conjoyned in his person, that he might joyn God and man in a firme and stable Covenant of friendship and reconciliation: and be the root, fountain and beginning of supernatural and spiritual being, in whom the whole nature of mankind should be found in a more eminent sort then it was in Adam. The horror of sinne was so grievous, the curse of the Law so terrible, the price of redemption so great, that a meer creature could not take away the one, or pay the other: and that man might not fall away as he had done under the former Covenant, our Mediator, who was the foundation of this new Covenant, did assume our humane nature unto his divine person. Therefore
fore the eternall Sonne of God, being ordained of the Father to this office of Mediatorship, that he might intercede between God and man, and joyn God and man in one, did assume our nature into the unity of his person, and was born of a woman, that he might save and call sinners, and redeeme them who were under the Law, and shut up under the curse of the Law.

The second person in Trinity, the Son of God by nature, the Image of the Father, by whom all things were made, was made man, that he might renew what was disordered by sinne, and make us the Children of God by grace and adoption, who were by nature the children of wrath, it being fit our redemption should be wrought by the Sonne, and sealed by the Holy Spirit. For whereas a double mission was necessary, the one to reconcile, the other to give gifts to reconciled friends: the Father being none, sent his Sonne, the first proceeding person to take our nature and make satisfaction: the Father and the Sonne both send the Spirit, the second proceeding person, to seal up them that Christ hath redeemed by his bloud. And who was fitter to become the Sonne of man, then he that was by nature the Sonne of God? who could be fitter to make us the Sons of God by grace and adoption, then he that was the Sonne of God by nature? who fitter to repaire the Image of God decayed in us, then he by whom at first man was made after the Image of God? Thus Christ was a fit and euall middle person, conjoined by the bands of friendly society, and peaceable agreement with both the parties, God and men, that he might be a Mediator of reconciliation and peace betweene God and man. He tooke unto him the fanchified nature of man, that therein he might draw neere unto men, and be the root of them that are fanchified; and retained the nature of God, that so he might not depart from God.

Here it is questioned, according to which nature Christ is Mediator, whether as man only, or as God and man. That he is a Mediator according to the concurrence of both natures in the unity of his person, it is confessed by all; for if he were not both God and man, he could not mediate between God and man: but whether he be a Mediator according to both natures concurring in the worke of Mediation, there be some that make question. Our resolution is, that Christ is Mediator according to both natures,
tures, the humane nature doing that which pertained to the humanity, and the divine nature that which pertained to the divinity, but the humane and divine both concurring to produce one act or work of Mediatorship. As the divine and humane nature concur to make one Christ, so the acts of the divine and humane nature, distinct in virtue and operation, by co-operation concur to make up the same work of Mediation. Some of the works of Christ the Mediator, were the works of his humanity in respect of the thing done, and had their efficacy, dignity and value from his divinity, in that they were the works of him that had the divinity dwelling bodily in him: and some the works of his divinity, the humane nature concurring only instrumentally, as the remitting of sins, the giving of the Spirit, the raising of the dead, and such like. The works of Ministry, the Sonne of God performed them in the nature of man. It was the Sonne of God and Lord of life, that died for us on the Croffe, but it was the nature of man, not of God wherein he died. The works of Authority and power were all performed by the divine nature, yet not without an instrumentall concurrence of the nature of man. Christ suffered as man, but the divine nature did support and sustaine the humane. He died as man, as God he overcame death, conquered, and rose againe: as man he was made an offering for our sins, the worth and value of the Sacrifice was from the divinity. The two natures in Christ be distinct in their essence and properties, and so in their operations, that we must not imagine one action of both natures: but as the natures be united in one person, so the operations concur to make up one work of a Mediator. Many chief necessary and essentiall acts concerning our reconciliation with God, are from the Deity of Christ as from the next, proper, immediate and formal beginning. The Incarnation of Christ is from the Deity, which did assume the humanity, which when it was not, could not assume it selfe. The manifestation of God was a work truly divine, from the humanity of Christ as an instrument, from the Deity as the true cause. Christ as man teacheth as an instrument, and Christ the Word teacheth as Mediator: for he is not only Mediator, who supplyeth the room of an instrument: but the Deity did move the humanity as his instrument, that is, personally united, and not as anothers. To lay down his life passively belongs to the flesh, to lay down
his life or soule actively to the word. The resurrection of Christ is
an essential part of our Redemption: but Christ rose not by the
propriety of his flesh, but by the power of his Deity. Christ as
Mediatour performed many divine acts: but the humanity alone
cannot be the beginning of a divine act: as Christ as Mediatour
hath authority to forgive sins, to send the holy Spirit not merito-
rously alone, as Bellarmine distinguisheth, but efficiently, to
conjoyn us unto God, and bring us to salvation. Christ as Me-
diatour is the King and Head of his Church, which dignity and of-
lice cannot agree to him that is meere man. For the Head is to
give influence of fence and motion unto the body, and Christ gives
supernaturall fence and motion unto his mysticall body, and that
both by way of efficiency, and by way of disposition, fitting us
that an impression of grace may be made upon us. He prepareth
and fitteth men to the receipt of grace by the acts of his humanity,
in which he suffered death, and dying satisfied Gods wrath, remo-
ved all matter of dislike, procured the favour and acceptation of
God, and so made men fit to receive the grace of God, and to en-
joy his favour. He imparteth and conferreth grace, by the opera-
tion and working of his divine nature, it being the proper worke
of God to enlighten the understandings of men, and to soften their
hearts.

If it be alleadged, that there is nothing that one perfon of the
Trinity doth towards the creatures, but they all doe it, and con-
sequently, that those things which Christ did in his divine nature,
pertained not to the office of a Mediatour, being common to all
the Persons,

The answer is, though the action be the same, and the worke
done by them, yet they differ in the manner of doing it. For the
Father doth all things authoritive, and the Son subauthorita-
tive, as the Schoole-men speake; that is, the Father, as he from
whom, and of whom are all things: the Son as he by whom are
all things, not as by an instrument, but a principall efficient. And
in this sort to quicken, give life, and to impart the Spirit of San-
ctification to whom he pleaseth, especially with a kind of concur-
ring of the humane nature meriting, desiring, and instrumentally
assisting, is proper to the Son of God, manifested in our flesh, and
not common to the whole Trinity. As the second person, in Tri-

nity, did assume our nature, and not the Father or the holy Ghost:

and
and as Christ is the Head of the Church, not the Father or the holy Spirit: so he doth give life and fence to the body, and not the whole Trinity. If the speciall Offices of Christ be considered severally, much more if all of them be considered joyntly, it will evidently appeare, that both natures must necessarily concurre in the formall execution of them. For he cannot worthily performe the office of the chiefe Doctor of the whole Church, and heavenly Prophet, nor execute the office of an eternall high Priest, that is, offer a Sacrifice truly propitiatory, daily heare the prayers of all his people, and present them before God; nor exercife kingly power and authority in heaven and earth, who worketh to the forme of meere humanitie, or onely, as he is man: When in those offices there must be a divine excellencie and efficacie.

The end of personall union is the administration of his office; and the personall union of two natures in Christ, had not been necessary, unlese both had concurred as a formall beginning to that worke. For every agent necessarily worketh according to and by its forme; whence it followeth, either that the person of the Mediatour doth not consist of two natures, or both natures of Christ, as proper formes, doe necessarily concurre to the proper works of a Mediatour, because the proper operations must be conjoynd, in one worke of a Mediatour, as both natures are joynd, and united in one person. There is one God, faith the Apostle, and one Mediatour between God and man, the man Christ Jesus: adding the man Christ, to shew that in him were both natures, that is, he was God and man in one person, and so a fit middle person or Mediatour. And man may be taken personally, not naturally, it being most usuall to name the whole person of Christ from either nature: as he is called the Lord of glory, when his person is understood. And so in this place, the man Christ, that is, that person, who hath that nature by which he is truly called man: and of that appellation there may be divers weightie reasons, more, amongst the rest this, that the Apostle would encourage us to put our trust and confidence in him as being our elder brother. By voluntary dispensation Christ is Mediatour as God incarnate, and not by nature as God. And according to that dispensation Christ is Mediatour to the Father, who is personally called God sometimes in this respect, and distinguished from Christ as Mediatour: Qua
de substantia personae, talis & operatio, et qualis operatio, talis substantia...
and Christ is our Advocate to the Father, but never represented in Scripture praying to the Son or holy Spirit, but the Father only: which dispensation is carefully to be observed, from which we must not depart upon any vain speculation, which humane curiosity might suggest.

A Mediatour must be a middle person, equally distant, and equally drawing nigh to both parties betwixt whom he doth mediate. And thus Christ God incarnate is a fit middle person, for he draws as neare to the Father as God, as to us as man, and is as farre distant from God as he is man, as he is from us as God: and he comes as neare to the Father, as he departeth from us: and comes as neare to us, as he doth to the Father.

But Christ as a just man is not so a middle person, for he comes not so nigh to the Father as just, as he doth to us as man; nor is so farre distant from us as just, as he comes nigh to us as man. Then as Mediatour he should be joyned to the Father in will only, but in nature dis-joyned: and be distant from man not in nature, but in quality only: then should he be Mediatour, not as substantially one with the Father, but only as he is united to him in will.

If it be allledged, that if Christ be Mediatour as God incarnate, then he is Mediatour to himselfe, because he is God: and then also he should differ from himselfe, because a Mediatour is a middle person.

We answer, it is not necessary a thing should differ from the extreames according to all that in respect whereof it is of a middle condition, but it is sufficient if it differ in some thing from one, and in some thing from another, as is before explained. So the Son of God incarnate by voluntary dispensation differeth not only from the Father and the holy Ghost, but from himselfe as God only: so as man he differeth from himselfe as God, and as God from himselfe as man. The whole Trinity being offended with us for sin, was to be pacified, but the Scripture teacheth, Christ was our Mediatour to the Father: and we must silence our conceits, and learne of God what to believe. And assuredly if the Father be reconciled, the whole Trinity is reconciled. And further it may be added, that he who according to absolute essence or nature is the partie offended, may according to voluntary dispensation sustain the person and doe the office of a Mediatour: and so Christ
or how he is the Mediator of the New Testament.

Christ was primarily a Mediator to the Father for us, and by con-
sequence and secundarily to the whole Trinity, and so to himselfe
as God.

It is further objected, if Christ be Mediator according to his divine
nature, then all three persons in Trinity be Mediators: but this is a
meere deceit: for the divine nature is taken essentially for the divine
nature common to Father, Son and holy Ghost: or personally for the
divine essence considered distinctly in the Father, Son and holy
Ghost: In the latter sense we say, Christ according to his divine na-
ture is our Mediator, as he was incarnate, and did assume our nature
unto his divine person, and not the Father or the holy Ghost.

But then (it will be said) he was inferior to the Father: In
office it is true, by voluntary dispensation he is inferior, but in na-
ture he is equal to the Father: and nothing hinders but one equall
to another in nature, may by voluntary and free choice under-take
an office of inferiority. Being in the forme of God, he humbled
himselfe. The Scripture teacheth expressly, that God the Fa-
ther gave his only begotten Son to death for us: and the only
begotten or proper Son of God according to both natures, and in
both states is said to administer his office, the property of either na-
ture observed: as also the only begotten Son of God is said to de-
scend from heaven to earth for our sakes, and to suffer death for
us, and to have done and suffered other such things: and that by
the bloud of his Son we are reconciled to God the Father.

This office of Mediation Christ hath performed. First, as the
great Doctour of his Church by revealing unto us the way to life, e-
even the last, full, and perfect will of God concerning mans salva-
tion; the wisdom of God in a mysterie, even the hidden wisdom
which God ordained before the world, unto our glory, which
none of the Princes of this world knew: Such things as eye hath
not seen, ear hath not heard, or ever entred into the heart of
man to conceive: Such as the naturall inquire of Angels could ne-
ever have discovered. No man knoweth the Father but the Sonne,
and he to whom the Sonne hath revealed him. No man hath seen
God at any time, the only begotten Sonne which is in the bosome
of the Father, he hath declared him. He only it is that openeth
the bosome of his Father, that is, who revealeth the secret and
mysterious counsels, and the tender and compassionate affections
of his Father unto the world. He is said to be a teacher sent from
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God, and to be the Lord which speaketh from heaven, and the
doctrine which he taught an heavenly doctrine, even great Salva-
tion. The woman of Samaria could say, I know when the Mes-
siah cometh, he will tell us all things: And our Saviour protesteth
to his disciples, All things that I have heard of my Father, I have
made known unto you.

And in this the new Covenant is lifted up above former expres-
sions of the same Covenant for substance. For God who in sundry
times, and in divers manners spake in times past unto the Fa-
thers by the Prophets, hath in these last days spoken unto us by his
Sonne: who is the brightnesse of his glory, and the expresse Image
of his person; that is, he in whom the glory and Majesty of the Fa-
ther, otherwife invisible and inconspicuous, doth shew forth it
selfe, and that which is hid in the Father as in a ring, is mani-
ifested, as on the seale. And as God is manifested in Christ, so
was he manifested and made knowne by Christ. In Christ are hid
all the treasures of wisdome, and he hath made knowne the mani-
fold wisdome of God. The discovery of misery and sin is that
which sweetens mercy, and gaines it estem: and therefore as the
mercy of God was plentifully unfolded, so was the Law laid open,
and sin discovered by our Saviour more fully then it had been in the
old Testament, that as sin abounded, mercy might abound much
more. And where the maladie appeares hideous and desperate,
there is need that we be well acquainted with the soveraigne re-
dige, and hence as the doore of the Law and curse is cast quite open,
that men might throughly know themselves, so Christ in his
person, natures, office and benefits is lively deciphered, that
when men feel themselves lost in themselves, they might
runne unto him for righteousness, grace, life and salva-
tion.

Secondly, Christ hath satisfied offended justice, and answered
whatsoever the Law had against us. The word satisfaction the
Scripture hath not, but the thing signified thereby is plainly noted
by the phrases of Redemption, Expiation, Reconciliation, and
many such like every where in Scripture. Justice did release the
debtours, or the punishment of the perfon offending: but would
not simply release the punishment of the offence, or pardon the
fault without satisfaction. If then the guilty be spared, the surety
must suffer punishment.
or how he is the Mediator of the New Testament.

It is here questioned, whether God could not pardon sin without satisfaction, or satisfaction be absolutely necessary, the decree and pleasure of God so to have it excepted.

Many found, orthodox and learned Divines hold the affirmative, because justice is essential to God, and it is a righteous thing with God to render tribulation to them that affliet, and that every transgression receive a just recompence; 2 Thess. 1:6, Heb. 2:2, Rom. 1,32, Exod. 34:7. And if recompence be just, it is injustice to let sin go unpunished. The Lord testifieth, that he that testifieth the wicked is an abomination to his highness: and he will not doe what he abhorreth in others, Prov. 17:15. God cannot but love his Image, and so he cannot but hate the corruption of it, and severely punish that which is dissemblasie from it. This seems to be engraven in the heart of man by nature, that God is just, and that sin cannot be done away without satisfaction: and hence come those many fond devices amongst the Heathens to pacifie offended justice: they were ignorant of the true God, and how his wrath and displeasure was to be appeased: but assured of this, that he was offended by sin, and that without satisfaction the sin could not be expiated or done away. For these and such like reasons many have thought, that it is absolutely repugnant to divine justice to pardon sin without satisfaction.

Others and those learned and orthodox are of opinion, that the necessity of satisfaction depends upon the will and pleasure of God, and that God by his absolute power, salua justitia, might have pardoned sin without satisfaction. For God might out of his absolute sovereignty not have punished Adam's sin, both because it was against himselfe, not others to whom he is tied to doe justice: and especially, for that the demonstration of his revenging justice springeth not from the necessity of his nature, but from his voluntary disposition, as well as the giving life perpetually, to obedience for a certain space performed. For with-draw that voluntary Covenant, who doubteth, but that had the creature kept his innocency a thousand yeares, God was free to have annihilated him? Also God is able were he pleased to shew his power to turne it to his glory, which mens impotency not attaining, being also forbidden by the Law of their Superiour, maketh them that they cannot alwais with justice forgive, even that wherein themselves
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How Christ hath fulfilled the office of Mediator,

are transgressed. If God of his absolute power cannot pardon sin without satisfaction, then not to punish sin is simply a thing impossible, or God in so doing should be deficient or inconformable to the rule of his will: but to let goe sin unpunished is simply the omission of a divine act (the decree of God excepted) not deficient or inconformable to any rule of God's will, but rather a peculiar exercise of divine mercy. What absolutely God can will, that he can justly will: otherwise it might be that God can will a thing which is unjust, or that he can will unjustly. But it was possible for God to will to let sin goe unpunished, it is not absolutely repugnant to his divine nature to so will.

If God cannot pardon sin without satisfaction, then it is necessary that he punish sin by absolute necessity, or sin presupposed, it is of absolute necessity that it be punished; but it is not of absolute necessity that sin be punished, for then God should punish it always in one manner, and as much as he can, as natural agents wroke: whereas we fee by experience, that God doth differently punish the sins of men in this life, the lesser offenders most, the greater least many times, ever so as their punishments might be increased. Neither can it be said, that the greatness of punishment in this life, doth lessen their punishment in the life to come; for the punishments of the life to come being eternal, can carry no proportion with the punishments of this life. Then it was of absolute necessity that Christ should suffer so many stripes and no more, before he came so long and no longer, continue in his agony so many hours and neither more nor less. The bounty of God to reward obedience is essential, as well as justice to punish iniquity: and if God punishes iniquity by absolute and natural necessity, of necessity he must reward obedience: if he punish iniquity without divine constitution, he must reward obedience in the same manner. God may inflict a more mild punishment then sin deserveth, therefore at least he may leave some degree of sin unpunished, as also, it is lawful for God to mete equall in sin to grant pardon to one, to punish another according to his deserts. To give reward above merit is not contrary to justice, if
it be given of our owne: not to punish mercifully, and lesse then the fault deferveth, if it be a fault committed against our selves.

And it seemes as much repugnant to justice to accept a surety, as to pardon the punishment; especially that the Son of God, the party offended, should take upon him our nature, and make satisfaction for us. And if God by absolute necessity must punish sin as it deferveth, then it is simply impossible to renew the sinner by repentance, or to annihilate him, because then he doth not bear what punishment his sin doth call for from the hand of justice. Justice is essentiall to God, so is mercy, bounty, liberality: but God sheweth mercy to whom he will & doth good to whom he will freely, not by absolute necessity; only God hath obliged himselfe by righteousnesse of fidelity, that is by promises and threatenings, which must be fulfilled, to doe this or that: Sin though it hath an outward disagreement, such as may be in a creature from the Creator: yet it hath no inward positive repugnancy or contrariety to Gods nature, such as is betwixt fire and water: for then should the divine nature inwardly in it selfe be worse for the being of sin, and should necessarily nil it. Sin is displeasing unto God, he cannot approve it as good in it selfe, but it is one thing to be displeased with, or hate sin, another to punish it of absolute and natural necessity; as it is one thing to approve obedience, another to reward it of necessity. It is most true, that God doth not only hate, but punish all sin, but that he doth, not by natural necessity, but by natural congruity, which may stand with the most free will of God, determining to manifest his justice, for the manifestation whereof the punishment of sin was necessary. The hatred of sin and punishment thereof are joyned together as a free cauæ and effect, not as a necessary cause and effect: for God hateth sin at all times, but punisheth it not ever, but in his time or season. But
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it is not materiall to dispute this matter in more words; for seeing God hath determined that his justice shall take her revenge, if by breach of Covenant he be wronged, he cannot but punish sin according to its desert, neither may he set us free from the same, but to as wronged justice may receive satisfaction. The decree of God is unchangeable, and the sentence of God denounced against sin must stand firme for ever, therefore punishment must be executed, if the commandment be transgressed.

And the reasons of this decree be weighty. For hereby God manifesteth his just indignation against sin, and magnificeth the riches of his grace and tender compassion towards the sinner, whom he is pleased to save from deserved wrath. Seeing then God decreed not to deliver man from the sentence of death contricted by sin, but upon satisfaction made to divine justice, and the punishment of sin borne by his surety, of necessity if Christ become a Mediator to intercede for us, he must undertake to pay our debts, and in our roome and stead to suffer what we deserved. And as he undertook, so he hath borne the chastisement of our peace, and by bearing the punishment hath taken away our sins.

That Christ did under-go the punishment due to sinners, as their surety, is evident in this, that he died for us. For the wages of sinne is death, Rom. 6. 23; & 5. 12. which God inflicteth upon none but either a sinner, or him that beareth the person of a sinner: wherefore seeing Christ in himselfe most innocent, did suffer death, it necessarily followeth, that he suffered not in his owne, but in our name, and satisfied the Father for us. Hitherto it makes, that he suffered not any kind of death whatsoever, but ignominious, violent, judiciall and accursed, such as had the fence of Gods wrath adjoyned. For no reason can be imagined, why Christ should so much dread death, which the Martyrs endured without feare, but that for the time he was deprived of that refreshing of divine grace and favour wherewith they were sustained and confirmed in the midst of the fire. Nor is there any thing, whither we can referre, those tremblings of Christ, those groanes and teares, in which he was heard, that desire that the cup might passe from
or how he is the Mediator of the New Testament.

from him, but to the imposition of our finnes, and that conflict with the wrath of God, which followed from it. The death of our Saviour is referred to his unspeakable love towards us, 9ob. 14. 13. Gal. 2. 20. Ephes. 5. 2. 23. But if he could not but die, because he was man, he showed his infirmity in dying, rather then the fervour of his love. For though Christ had loved us unto death, yet had he not commended his love in dying, if he dyed by condition of nature, and had not being innocent laid downe his life for us mortall, because sinners. In like manner Christ is said to have carried our finnes, and that in his body upon the tree, which in usual phrase of Scripture is to be punished for our finnes, and pay the punishment of our finnes, Isa. 53. 11. 1 Pet. 2. 24. Lev. 19. 8. & 20. 17. & 24. 15. Numb. 14. 23. & 30. 16. Lam. 5. 7 Ezek. 18. 20. And such a carrying is described to whom smiting is adjoynd, and the chastisement of our peace, from the translation of all our iniquities upon Christ, Isa. 53. 5. For as it followeth in the same place immediately, He was afflicted, that is, with the punishment due to finne, which was laid upon him, Isa. 53. 6. 7. Whereunto those passages of Scripture might be referred, which say, that Christ made his soule an offering for sinne, Isa. 53. 10. that he that knew no sinne, was made sinne for us, 2 Cor. 5. 21. that he hath redeemed us from the curse of the Law, being made a curse for us, Gal. 3. 13. in which he must of necessity be understood, who bears the punishments of finne. And it is against reason, that he should be said to beare the finnes of others, who suffers by occasion of him only, unless he beare the punishment of sinne, and take it upon himselfe. For who will say, he that suffers losse or dammage from the fault of a thiefe, doth beare his sinne, when he doth not beare the punishment of theft, nor is punished for it. The Evangelist translates this saying of the Prophet to corporall diseases, which Christ did not receive upon himselfe, it is by way of similitude and agreement in the thing itselfe, although the manner of the thing be diverse; as also by such miracles, Christ declared himselfe to be that Messiah, who was to beare, and by bearing to take away our finnes.

Moreover the Scripture saith, Christ died for our finnes, 1 Cor. 15. 3. Gal. 1. 4. Heb. 10. 12. 1 Pet. 3. 18. and was delivered to death for our offences, Rom. 4. 23. and for sinners and wicked, Isa. 53. 6. Rom. 5. 6. 2 Cor. 5. 21. to be made sinne for us, 1 Pet. 3. 18. 10.
to suffer the just for the unjust, which import, that sinne was the
efficient meritorious cause of the death of Christ: for sinne cannot
otherwise be the cause of punishment but by way of merit, nor can
any man be said to be punished for sinne, but the meritorious cause
of punishing is noted thereby. And those particles applied to
other things may note the small cause, applied to sufferings, they
point out the efficient or meritorious only, and sinnes deserve affliction per modum pane, Lev. 26. 39. Deut. 18. 12. 1 King. 14. 16.
Christ is said to die not only for our sinnes, but for us: not for our
good alone, but in our roome and stead, as the phrase importeth,
and the one particle used signifieth opposition or subrogation and
2 Cor. 5.15. Heb. 2.9. 1 Pet. 2. 2. and the latter, though sometimes it admit a different fence, in this matter must be expounded
by the former, Rom. 9. 3. 2 Cor. 5. 20. 2 Cor. 5. 14. Christ died,
the just for the unjust, that is, being just he was substituted for
us unjust, and suffered not only for our good, as the Martyrs may
be said to doe, Isa. 53 9. 10. Rom. 5. 6. 7. 8. 1 Pet. 3. 18. 1 Cor.
1. 13. The same is demonstrated by this, that Christ is said to be
the Mediator, who gave himselfe a ransom for all men, 1 Tim.
2. 5. 6. that by redemption of transgressions which were under
the former Covenant, they that are called might receive the inheritance, Heb. 9. 15. and the mediation it selfe is joynd to the
sprinkling of blood, Heb. 12. 24. so that none other mediation is
to be understood, then that whereby parties disagreeing are set at
one. Hitherto it is to be referred, that we are said to be reconciled
to God by the blood of Christ, Rom 5. 10 11. 2 Cor. 5. 18.
Ephe. 2. 16. Col. 1. 20. whereby our conversion to God, is not
understood, as it we who hated God before, had now departed
there from, and did set our love upon him, but that we which for-
merly were under wrath are restored into favour, that which cau-
ted that separation being taken away by the satisfaction of Christ
and free conondation of grace. Therefore Christ is called our
propitiator, Rom. 3. 25. and propitiation, 1 Job. 2. 2. & 4. 10. not
a testimony of placation, because God in Christ is made propitious unto us, and not we propitious to God. In Scripture God is
said to reconcile the world unto himselfe, according to the usu-
all manner of speaking, wherein he that offending, is therefore said
to be reconciled, because as he gave occasion to hatred, so he hath
need
need of reconciliation, and the pacifying of him whom he hath offended: although the reconciliation of them that be offended, be not excluded.

The deliverance which we obtaine by Christ is called redemption, which was made by the paiement of a price, Rom 3.24. Gal. 3.13. Ephes. 1.7. Heb. 9.12. 1 Pet. 1.18,19. Matth. 20.28. Mar.10.45. 1 Cor. 6.20. 7.23. and redemption made by a price, can be no other then by satisfaction or substitution, as the Apostle faith, Christ hath redeemed us from the curse of the Law, being made a curse for us, Gal. 3.13. 1 Tim. 2.6. Faith and repentance and preaching of the Gospell come betwixt, that we might obtaine spiritual deliverance from the captivity of sinne: but no man will say, that we are redeemed by them, as by a price whereby we obtaine deliverance? In the legall sacrifices sinnes were expiated no other way but by substitution: how much more was Christ, who is the body of those shadowes, substituted for the sinnes of the faithfull? Wherefore the Apostle faith, Christ was appointed to make reconciliation for the sinnes of the people, Heb.2.17. that is, that by expiating the sinnes of the people, he might pacifie God; in the same fence wherein the blood of Christ is said to purge the conscience, Heb.9.13,14. Therefore the Scripture useth those words in this businesse, which note recompence and subrogation; as ἐπιφάσανα which signifieth both to pacifie and reconcile Gen.3.20. Prov.16.14. and to recompence or satisfie, 2 Sam.21.3. Exod.21.30. Psal.49.8. and דַּבְּכָכָה to recompence or pay, Gen.31.39. In the legall sacrifices there was a typical expiation, but the conscience was not purged, nor sinne taken away, or heavenly things sanctified by such sacrifices: but the sacrifice of Christ was necessary, by which things of so great moment were affected, which was tipified by the legall sacrifices, and was effectuall as a morall cause of Salvation, before Christ was exhibited in the flesh. And if the Fathers of the old Testament were sated by Christ, of necessity the satisfaction of Christ was true and real, for when it was not distinctly understood, it could not profit them as an example or confirmation of doctrine, but as a real satisfaction only. If Christ by his death had confirmed his doctrine only, and not made satisfaction, he had not died as a Priest, whose office it is to offer sacrifice and make attonement: but the Scripture sheweth plainly, that Christ is our high Priest, according to the order of Melchizedek.
Melchisedech, Psal. 110.4. Heb.7.14,15. who hath offered up himselfe a sweet smelling sacrifice, Ephes. 5.2. and sanctified us by one offering up of himselfe once for all, Heb.10.11,12. And because the sacrifice of Christ may be considered, either as he offered up himselfe for all the faithfull in generall, his sheep, and Church, or as every particular faithfull man is comprehended under that universality, and the good things purchased for all, tend to the salvation of every singular believer, God would have the first should be shadowed forth by the anniversary sacrifice, and some others which were offered for all the people: the latter by the private sacrifices of every sinner, Lev.5. Exod.29.20. Christ then as Mediatour by his death hath made satisfaction for us, and that true, full, real satisfaction, and not by a certaine fiction of Law or divine acceptilation, as they call it. For why did God exact the bloody death of his Sonne, if it had pleased him to rest in any light satisfaction? The Apostle concludes, the sacrifice of Christ to be necessary, because it is impossible the blood of Bulls and Goats should doe away sinnes, Heb.10.4. which argument concludes not, if Christ hath satisfied only, as it pleased the Father to accept of his imperfect satisfaction, as if it had been perfect. The satisfaction of Christ was free, because he was freely given to satisfy, but the decree of God presupposed to shew his mercy and justice, full satisfaction was necessary: because sinne must be punished as the Law requireth, or God is not true as in his promises, so in his threatenings. None other wages is appointed for sinne but death, hence he that is dead is justified from sinne, Rom.6 7. But Christ suffered death, and by death made recompence to justice for our debt: and in that he died for sinne, he died once, Rom.6.9,10. He tasted death, that by death he might destroy him that had the power of death, that is, the devil, and deliver them who through feare of death were all their life subject to bondage. But when the Scripture nameth death generally, it comprehends all that which God threatened in that sentence, Thou shalt die the death: that penall death, which is the reward of sinne, but not sinne it selfe: which is penall only, not sinfull. Other mens debts are answered diverse wayes: some answer them simply as redeemets, some as sueteties. He that answers them as a suetetic, must pay the same summe of money that the debtor oweth. Now Christ is not only our Mediatour, but our suetetic, Heb.7.12. and hence the mediation
diation of Christ is called a propitiation. Rom. 3. 25. 1 Joh. 2. 2. and the surety is of debt and justice to make full satisfaction, because he hath voluntarily promised it, and God the Father did in justice exact it, Rom. 3. 24, 25 and 8. 32.

In the sufferings of Christ we must consider the circumstances, and substance of his sufferings. The circumstances, as the person of the sufferer, the cause of suffering, and efficacy of the passion: in which respect it was more than the Law required: for the Law did not require that God should die, nor that any one should die that had not sinned, nor such a death, and of such efficacie, as not only to abolish death, but to bring in life, and that by many degrees more excellent then that which Adam had lost: but if we respect the substance of punishment, it was that which the Law required, which he paid of love free and voluntary, and yet of justice. Justice requireth the same summe of debt, the dignity of Christ's person nothing hindering: and according to justice Christ made satisfaction. As concerning the substance of punishment, Christ suffered what was due to us, but in the circumstances, which pertained not to the substance of the debt, some thing was pardoned, to the dignity of the person. In this stands the dignity of Christ's person, that he might be fit meritoriously to pay our debt, so farre was it from freeing or acquitting him for any part of our debt. He that knew no sinne, was made sinne for us, 2 Cor. 5. 21. Surely he hath born our griefes, and carried our sorrowes. Isai. 53. 4. When the Scripture speakes so fully, why should humane curiosity limit the sufferings of Christ, as if they were not fully satisfactory, but by divine acceptation only? Christ suffered not every particular punishment that every particular sinner meeteth withall: but his passion was a common price payed at once for all his people, satisfying justice for all their offences, Rom. 5. 19. Heb. 10. 14. Rom. 8. 33. He bore our sinnes in his body upon the tree. 1 Pet. 2. 24. We are redeemed by his blood. Eph. 1. 7. The blood of Christ cleanseth us from all sinne. 1 Joh. 1. 6. Phil. 2. 8. Col. 1. 20. He hath made peace by the blood of the crosse.

Touching the punishments which Christ suffered, they were not ordinary, but beyond measure grievous, bitter and unsupportable; yea, such as would have made any meer creature to sink down under the burthen of them to the bottome of hell. For he suffered
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suffered grievous things from all the things in heaven, earth and hell. He suffered at the hands of God his Father, and of men; of Jews, of Gentiles, of enemies insulting, of friends forsaking, of the Prince of darkness, and all his cruel and merciless instruments. But whereas of the punishments of sin, some be sines and punishments both, others punishments only: and some common to the nature of man, others personal growing out of some imperfection and defect in the virtue and faculty forming the body, disorder in diet, or some violence offered: and some for sin inherent, others for sin imputed: Our Saviour Christ suffered the punishments that are only punishments, and not sin, common to the whole nature of man, not personal to this or that man; the punishments of the sins of other men, not his own, and that of them that should break off their sins by repentance, not of them that would sin for ever, if they might live for ever. The whole life of our Saviour was a life of suffering, but his special sufferings were those he endured in the Garden, or upon the cross. In the Garden he was in an agony: upon the cross he was pressed with the weight of grievous and unsupportable evils. His agony was that sorrow, wherein his soul was beset round with heaviness and fear even unto death. Thus the Evangelists describe it, He began to be sorrowful, and very heavy. Then faith he to them, Stil. Peter, James and John. My soul is exceeding sorrowful, even unto death. He began to be sore amazed, and to be very heavy, And faith unto them, My soul is exceeding sorrowful unto death. Now is my soul troubled. His soul was smitten with horror, that all powers and faculties for a time left their proper functions, and did concurre to relieve nature in that extremity; as when a man hath received some gashly wound, the blood doth at first retire to comfort the heart. But this stay came not from any internall defect, which had been sinfull, but from an externall cause, to wit, the horror which fell upon him, as the wheels of a Watch may cease from motion without any fault in them, when they are stayed by the hand of the Artificer. He feared also the stroke of the justice of God his Father, sitting on the Tribunall or Judgement seat, to punish the sins of men, for whom he stood forth to answer; this he feared, as a thing impossible to be escaped, in respect of the resolution and purpose of God his Father, that by his satisfactory death, and no other way, man should be delivered,
delivered. And he declined everlasting destruction, as a thing he knew he should escape without all doubt or certainty of event, though not without conflicting with the temptations of Sathan, and the enduring of many grievous and bitter things.

These passions in Christ were most pure, because he himself was most free from all taint of sin, as if you put clear water into a clear glass, though you shake and stirre it never so much, it will raise no mud.

The effects of this agony were two; Earnest prayer and bloodie sweat. Being in an agony he prayed more fervently. He fell on his face and prayed: He prayed thrice the same words, O my Father, if it be possible, let this cup passe from me: nevertheless, not as I will, but as thou wilt. As the sense of nature and inferior reason presented death, and the ignominy of the cross unto him, as they are in themselves evil, without the consideration of any good to follow, he desired to decline them. But as superior reason considered them with all circumstances, knowing God's resolution to be such, that the world should thereby be saved, and by no other means, he most willingly accepted of them. Between these desires there was a diversity, but no contrariety: a subordination, but no repugnance or resistance. Consider Christ in private as a man, of the same natural affections, desires and abhorrence with other men, and the cup as it was very bitter and grievous, and so most justly he feared and declined it, and could not but decline it, unless he had put off the nature and affection of man: But consider him in his publike relation, as a Mediatour, a savior, a mercifull and faithfull high Priest, and so he most willingly and obediently submitted unto it. And this willingness in respect of his office was much the greater, and the comfort we may draw from thence the sweeter, because in respect of nature, his will could not but shrinke for it. If nature had not necessarily shrunk, sweat startled, and stood amazed at that service, Christ had not manifested so much love and free submission to the command of grace, nor could we have had so much comfortable assurance of the truth of our redemption thereby: for it is impossible the nature of man should conflict with the terrible wrath of God, and not dread and tremble. The Apostle faith, Christ in the days of his flesh, offered up prayers and supplications, with strong crying and tears.
teares, and was heard in the thing he feared. In the New Testament the word signifies reverence, Luke 2. 25. Acts 2. 5, and 3. 2. Heb. 12. 28. or circumpect caution joined with fear, Heb. 11. 7. Acts 23. 10. But fear is most fit to this place, as it signifies commonly in good Authors, and by the phrase it selfe may be confirmed: for he was heard from his fear, as he was delivered from death.

The second effect of this Agonie was a bloudie sweat. In a cold night, when our Saviour lay upon the ground, in the open aire, no man being neere unto him, no violence offered unto his body, he did sweat clotted bloud, in such abundance, that it streamed through his apparell, and wet the ground. Never was there sweat like this sweat, nor anguish of soul like this anguish that he then endured. But these I may call the beginnings of sorrow. Upon the crosse he uttered that dolefull complaint, My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me? He complaineth not that his heavenly Father had forsaken his, but him. Formerly he had wept over Jerusalem, and commended his Disciples unto the custody of his Father, being assured they should be gathered, though for the time dispersed. But the cause of this lamentation was, that being now in the hands of his cruell, bloudy, merciless enemies, left to endure the extremity of their rage and fury, his Father for a time withdrew from him that solace he was wont to find in him. The unity of his person was never dissolved, his righteousness or graces were never either taken away or diminished: neither is it possible he should want assurance of future deliverance and present support: but for a time the Father did withdraw the sense of favour and comfort, that his humane nature might suffer what our sinnes deserved. This dereliction was altogether without sin; because Christ our Saviour brought it not upon himselfe, but was called unto it, and in the conflict his faith was most firm, not shaken with any degree of unbelief: in which cases only the want of comfort is a fault, so that when we bring it upon our selves, or stain it with infidelity.

It is here objected, that an innocent person ought not to suffer for a nocent, for guilt is inseparable from sin; The sonne shall not bear the iniquity of his Father, neither shall the Father bear the iniquity of the son, the soul that sinneth the same shall die. Ezek. 18. 20. For the clearing of this objection, we must note, that there is a
two-fold manner of guilt, either such as growes out of sin inherent, which is the deserving of punishment, as it is in us: or such as growes out of sin imputed, and that not by reason of union natural; as the guilt of Adams' sin is imputed unto us (which manner of imputation likewise is the foundation of punishment deserved) but voluntary by way of vadimonic and susception. And so guilt is only a free and willing obnoxiousness unto that punishment which another hath deserved. In an ordinary course of providence it is true, the sonne shall not beare the punishment of the Fathers sin; because he is altogether personally distinct, he is not appointed so to doe, as Christ was, he is not able to beare them so as to take them off from his Father, as Christ did ours, and already hath too many of his own to beare: but this was no natural or unchangeable Law, and if the will of the Sonne go along with the Father in sinning, it is not strange, not unusall for him to suffer for his Fathers and his own sin together, as for the continuation of the same offence. More particularly for resolution of the question, whether an innocent person may suffer for the guilt, we must note, first that God out of his dominion over all things, may cast paines upon an innocent person, as it is manifest he did upon Christ, who suffered most grievous things, and death itself; And what ground of complaint could any creature have against God, if he should have created it in fire, and made the place of its habitation, the instrument of its pain? Do not we ourselves without cruelty, upon many occasions put creatures that have not offended us, unto pain?

Secondly, it is not universally against equity for one to suffer the punishment of another's sin: We see the Infants of Sodome, Babylon, Egypt, of Corah, Dathan, and Abiram, were involved in the punishment of those sins of which themselves were not guilty. The Lord referveth to himselfe the punishment of the Fathers upon the children. Exod. 20.5. and 34.7. He punished the sinnes of three hundred and ninetie yeares all together. Ezek. 4. 2. 5. Cham committed the sinne, and yet Canaan was cursed for it, Gen. 9. 22. 25. The sin was Gebezi's alone, and yet the Le-prosie cleaved not to him only, but to his posterity. 2 King. 5. 27. For the sin of Saul, his sons are hanged up before the Lord. 2 Sam. 21. 8, 14. Achan trespassed alone, but he perished not alone, but his sons and his daughters, and all that he had with him. Josh. 7. 24.
The sin of crucifying Christ was the sin of the Jews in that age alone, and yet wrath is come upon them to the uttermost, even unto this day, 

Matth. 27.25. 1 Thess. 2.16. vid. 1 King. 21.31. and 14.10. and 9.56. 1 King. 2.33. Jer. 22.30. And if it be not unjust to punish one for another's fault, and grant impunity to the offender, it is not unjust to punish the innocent for those faults, which are remitted to the guilty, 2 King. 8.9.10. 1 King. 21.21. For it is essential to punishment that it should be inflicted for sin, but not that it should be inflicted upon him that hath offended.

Thirdly, that an innocent person may thus in justice and equity suffer for another, there is required (besides the acts of ordination in the supreme, of submission in the sacerdote, and of consent in the delinquent) first, an intimate and sincere conjunction in him that suffereth, with those that should have suffered. Several unions and conjunctions there are, as Politicke between the members and subjects in a state: and thus the people were punished for David's sin. 2 Sam. 24.14.17. and in a common-wealth universally sinfull, a few righteous men may as parts of that sinfull society be justly subject to those temporary evils, which the sins of that society have contracted. See 1 Sam. 12.25. Naturall, as between parents and children, so the Lord visited the sins of Dathan upon his little ones, Numb. 16.27.33. Valer. Max. de Dion. Siculo. Plutarch. de fera Num. vindict. Mythicall, as between man and wife, so the Lord punished the sins of Amaziah the Priest of Bethel, by giving over his wife unto whoredome, Amos 7.17. And we see in many cases the Husband is liable to be charged and cenused for the exorbitancies of his wife. Stipulatorie and by consent, as in the case of sise jussores & obsides, who are punished for the sins of others whom they represent, and in whose place they stand as a caution and muniment against injuries which might be feared, as we see in the Parable of a Prisoner committed to the custody of another person. 1 King. 20.39.42. So the surety is punished for the debtor. Possessorie, as between a man and his goods, and so we find that a man was to offer no beast for a sin-offering, but that which was his own. Lev. 5.6.7. Besides, there is required in the innocent person suffering, that he have a free and full dominion over that from which he parteth, in his suffering for another. As in suretieship, a man hath free dominion over his money, and therefore...
fore in that respect he may engage himself to pay another man's debt; but he hath not a free dominion over himself, or his own life; and therefore he may not part with a member of his own in commutation for another, (as Zalencus did for his sonne) nor be antithetical, to lay down his own life for the delivering of another from death, except in such cases as the Word of God limeth and alloweth. Now all these things hold in Christ in a special manner. There is a most neere conjunction between him and us. He conversed amongst men, and was a member of that Tribe and Society amongst whom he lived, and therefore was together with them under that Roman yoke which was then upon the people, and in that relation paid tribute unto Cesar. He had the nature of man, and was subject to all humane and natural infirmities without sinne. He was mystically married unto his Church, and therefore was answerable for the debts and misdemeanours of his Church. He entred into Covenant, and became surety for man, and therefore was liable to man's engagements. He became the possession in some sort of his Church, whence it is that we are said to have him. 1. Job. 5. 12. not by way of dominion (for so we are his. 1. Cor. 6. 19.) but by way of communion and propriety. He was Lord of his own life, and had therefore power to lay it down, and to take it up. And this power he had (though he were in all points subject to the Law as we are) not solely by virtue of the hypostatical union, which did not for the time exempt him from any obligations of the Law, but by virtue of a particular command, constitution, and designation to that service of laying down his life. This commandment have I received of my Father. Job. 10. 18. Moreover, he had power ample enough to breake thorough the sufferings he undertooke, and to assyeme his life, and former condition again. I have power to lay it down, and I have power to take it up. And therefore it was most just and righteous, that Christ in himself innocent, should suffer for us in our selves guilty, which doth more plainly appeare, in that all parties are glorified, and all parties are willing and well-pleased. All parties are glorified: The Father is glorified in the obedience of his Sonne. Job. 12. 27. 28. John 17. 4. The Sonne is glorified by the Father. Job. 17. 5. Heb. 2. 7. crowned with glory: and the sinner glorified, being received into favour. Job. 17. 24. All parties are willing; the Father is willing, for by his (Ordination he appointed
pointed Christ unto it. **Acts 4:27,28.** and in his love and compassion bestowed Christ upon us. **I John 3:16.** by his divine acceptance he rested well pleased in it. **Matthew 17:5.** and by his wonderfull wisdome fitted it to the manifestation of his glory and mercy, to the reconciliation of him and his creature, and to the exalation of his Sonne. The Sonne is willing, he chearfully submitted unto it. **Hebrews 10:9.** and freely loved us, and gave himself unto us. **Galatians 2:20.** The sinner is willing, and accepteth and relieth upon it. The summe of all is this, By the most wise, just, and mercifull will of God, by his owne most obedient and voluntary susception, Christ Jesus, being one with us in a manifold and most secret union, and having full power to lay downe, and to take up his life again, by speciall command and allowance of his Father given him, did most justly, without injury to himself, or dishonour to or injustice in his Father, suffer the punishment of their sins, with whom he had so neere an union, and who could not themselves have suffered them with obedience in their own persons, or with so much glory to Gods justice, mercy and wisdome. And though the will of God being ever just, is to us a sufficient cause of what God willeth, and the reason thereof be to us unsearchable: yet in this matter we can assigne just and weighty reasons of this will of God out of the Scriptures. God will not execute the severitie of his Law, because he is mercifull, slow to anger, and ready to forgive. His free and everlasting love, and infinite delight which he hath in mercy, disposeth him abundantly to pardon, and exerciseth loving-kindnesse in the earth. **Exodus 34:7. ****Micah 7:18. ****Isaiah 42.2. ****Chronicles 30:9. **Psalm 86:5. Psalm 103.8. ****Isaiah 55.7. ****Jeremiah 9:24-31. ****Luke 6:36. **Romans 2:4.** And if the Lord should utterly destroy all men, there should be no Religion upon earth, as man should everlastingly loose the fruition of God, so he should likewise loose the voluntary service and subjection of his creature; **John 15:8. ****Ezekiel 33:11.** For these reasons God purposed not utterly to cast man off, and pourre upon him deserved vengeance: but withall he purposed not to let sinne goe unrevenged, and that for these reasons.

First, because of his great hatred thereunto. He is of purer eyes then to behold evil, he cannot looke on iniquity, **Habakkuk 1:13.** it provoketh abhorrence in him, **Psalm 5:6. ****Zechariah 8:17. ****Revelation 3:16. **Amos
Amos 5:21, 22. Isa. 1:17, 14. And what is more convenient than to testify how much sin is displeasing unto him, which is done most conveniently by punishment, Exod. 32:10, 11. Numb. 11:1. 16:22. Job 3:36. Impunity hath this in it, that it makes that sinners be like esteemed; as fear of punishment is a ready way to keep men in awe. They that have written of the relaxation of Lawes doe note, that those relaxations are best, to which some commutation or recompence is annexed: because by that means the authority of the Law is preserved, and obedience given to that reason, which was the cause of the Law.

And hence we may gather a second reason, why God would not pardon sinne without satisfaction, i.e., his truth and the Law which he had established against sinne, which he will in no wise abolish: one jot or tittle shall in no wise passe from the Law, till all be fulfilled, Matth. 5:18. For it is altogether undecent, especially to the wisdome and righteousness of God, that that which provoked the execution, should procure the abrogation of his Lawes, that that should supplant and undermine the Law, for the alone preventing whereof the Law was before established.

Also God will have men always to tremble before him, and by his terror to be persuaded from sinning. Cor. 5:10, 11. and therefore he reserveth to himselfe entire the punishment of sin, that men might always feare before him, Matth. 10:28. Luk. 12:4. The omission of punishment after the publication of the Law, doth detract somewhat from the authority of the Law, with the subjects: God therefore willing to shew mercy to the creature fallen, and with all to maintaine the authority of his Law, tooke such a course as might best manifest his clemency and severity, his hatred of sin, care to establish the Law, and tender compassion towards them that had gone astray. And hereby the love of God towards them that were spared is the more illustrious, that he spared them, who rather then he would not punish sinne, would give his only begotten Sonne to die for sinne.

It is objected againe, that God doth freely remit and pardon sinne, therefore he willed not that Christ should make satisfaction: because free remission will not stand with satisfaction. And most sure it is, that God is favourable to our iniquities, Jer. 31:34. but God hath set forth Christ to be a propitiation through faith in his bloud, Rom. 3:25. Acts. 10:43. Luk. 1:68, 69, 70.
There is a twofold payment of debt: one of the thing altogether the same, which was in obligation, and this ipso facto freeth from punishment, whether it be paid by the debtor himself or by the surety. Another of a thing not altogether the same, which is in the obligation, so that some act of the Creditour or Governor must come unto it, which is called remission: in which case deliverance doth not follow ipso facto upon the satisfaction. And of this kind is the satisfaction of Christ: for in the rigour of the Law, the delinquent himself is in person to suffer the penalty denounced. Every man shall beare his owne burthen, Gal.6.5. In the day that thou eatest thereof, thou shalt die the death. So that the Law in the rigour thereof, doth not admit of any commutation, or substitution of one for another. And therefore, that another person suffering may procure a discharge to the person guilty, and be valid to free him, the will, consent and mercy of him to whom the infliction of the punishment belongeth, must concur, which in respect of the debtour is remission; and his over-ruling power must dispence, though not with the substance of the Lawes demands, yet with the manner of execution, which in respect of the Law is called relaxation. Remission therefore is not repugnant to antecedent satisfaction: but only to that payment of the thing due, which ipso facto doth deliver and set free.

It may be added that of grace Christ was ordained to be our surety, that at the commandment of grace he made satisfaction, and that his mind and will in satisfying was, that grace might justly glorifie her selfe in pardoning offences, and not that pardon should be given of justice. And to the satisfaction of Christ is full and perfect, and our pardon is every way free and gracious. And seeing every one may impose a Law to the act depending upon his own free will and pleasure, he that prayeth for another, and he that admitteth the payment of one thing for another, may covenant, that remission shall follow presently, or after a certain time, purely or upon condition. And this was the will and pleasure of Christ making satisfaction, and of God admitting satisfaction, and this the Covenant, that God should pardon sin, not presently in the very time of Christ's passion, but when man is turned unto God by true faith in Christ, humbly intreating pardon. To forgive sin, is not opposite to the accepting of that satisfaction which is freely admitted, when it might be refused, and to which

He...
he upon whom the benefit undue is conferred, doth conferre nothing.

It is further objected, that Christ satisfied not justice fully, but by divine acceptation only: because he suffered but for a time, whereas we deserved to die eternally.

Sundry answers are made to this doubt. Some say his suffering for a time was more then if all man-kind had suffered eternally, in respect of the excellency of his person. But the worth and excellency of his person, was neither to dispence with time, nor grievousness of his punishments, but to make the passion of one available for many. Otherwise if it might have dispensed with one degree of extremity of punishment due to sin, it might also have dispensed with two, and consequently with all.

Others answer, that the punishments of sin eternally remaining, must according to the rules of divine justice, be eternall: but it is no way necessary, neither doth the justice of God require, that the punishments of sin repented of, ceasing and forsaken, should be everlasting. For as Divines note, there are three things to be considered in sin: the aversion from an infinite and incommutable good; the inordinate conversion to a finite good, and the continuing in the same, or ceasing from it: and to these several things in sin, there are three several things answering in the punishment of it. For to the aversion, which is objectively infinite, there answereth the losse of God, which is an infinite losse. To the inordinate conversion of the sinner to things transitory, there answereth a sensible smart and griefe intensively finite, as the pleasure the sinner taketh in the transitory things he inordinately loveth is finite. To the eternity of sin remaining everlastingly in staine or guilt, or continuance of it for a time, answereth the eternity of punishment, or the suffering of the same, but for a time. Now our Saviour Christ suffered only for those sins, which he meant to breake off by framing the sinners to repentance, and therefore it was no way necessary for the satisfying of divine justice, that he should endure eternall punishment.

A third answer is, that Christ suffered for a time, because he suffered to satisfy, and so to overcome upon the cross, he triumphed meritoriously over principalities and powers, therefore his sufferings could not continue for ever, but must have an end. For in suffering he had not satisfied justice, nor conquered the enemies
of our salvation, if he had lien under the punishment of our sins eternally. But this sheweth the reason why Christ suffered but for a time, rather then how his suffering for a time could satisfy the justice of God for ever, which had deserved eternall death.

The fourth answer is more full and free from exception, that Christ suffered but for a time, because it was impossible he should be held under of the sorrows of death, Acts 2. 24. The wicked suffer eternally, because they being cast under the curse, they cannot deliver themselves, and justice will not let them free: but Christ in suffering did overcome, and delivered himself, so that his sufferings continued but for a time. In kind his sufferings were the same with those, which in us should have continued for ever, although they did not continue: wherefore? because they had an end not of themselves, or their owne nature, but of the power of Christ. He overcame those punishments which had been altogether eternall, if he could not have overcome.

Lastly, it is objected, that if God did elect and choose some men to grace and glory in and through Jesus Christ, Christ needed not, nor yet could make satisfaction for them; for in as much as they were beloved of God, we cannot conceive how satisfaction should be needfull or could be made for them. Thus some dispute with great confidence, but little strength. For this Proposition, God loveth whom he hath chosen, or to chuse is to love, doth admit a double fence: one this, whom God doth elect, them he loveth, or willenth well unto them, in time to make them actual heires of grace and glory in Jesus Christ, and thus it is most true, and doth not exclude, but inferre the necessity of satisfaction; another fence may be, that whom God doth elect, them he doth love as made actual heires of grace and glory by the influence of his love, and in this, it should exclude the necessity of satisfaction, but so it is not to be admitted. It is not aburd to say, the elect are in grace with God in respect of ordination or appointment; but after are brought into grace by Christ in respect of the actual collation and communication. When Christ is said to reconcile us unto God, the meaning is not, that God did then first begin to love, or will well unto us, as if he did hate and will to damne us before: for then we must admit a proper change in the purpose and internall will of God proceeding from an externall cause, which
which is contrary both to Scripture and found reason: but whereas formerly we lay under wrath deserved by sin, now we are received into favour and friendship with God. For reconciliation is a transient act, done in time, which infers a change in the creature reconciled, a change of state, not of qualities, and follows the obedience of Christ, as the effect the cause, and which God imparteth to believers. Reconciliation, as the Scripture speaks of it, imports not any change in God, not the externall good will or love of God, which remains in himselfe, and worketh not any change in the creature: but a blessing granted to us in time, that we who were the children of wrath by nature, should be the Sons of God by grace; we who were enemies, and hated in respect of the effects of wrath, and defert of sin, should be made friends and dear to God, the enmity being taken away by the blood of Christ. And from hence we may learne how the new Covenant in many things hath the prerogative above the old. For wherein Moses mediated it was by the power of Christ, but Christ was that one Mediator, who mediated from his owne authority and immediate power. Moses was called by God and the people, but an imperfect Mediator, as not a right middle person: but Christ was a fit middle person both God and man, imparting the nature both of the offending and offended party, and to a middle person not only in office, but in nature, willing and fitting to mediate. Moses by reason of his weakness, was neither powerfull with God, nor yet fully compassionate and powerfull with the people: But Christ was man for the whole body of his brethren to prevail for them: and man with his brethren, to be fully sensible and compassionate, Heb. 2.17. Againe, he was man with God to present a perfect ransom or price of reconciliation: and he was God with man to bow them sufficiently to accept the reconciliation offered. Moses stood in need to mediate for himselfe, as for the people: but Christ having no controversy for himselfe, mediated only for the people, and hath perfected, wherein Moses wanted. For he fully bowes and circumciseth the hearts of his brethren to seeke atonement and to walke suitably: He doth remove the guilt of sin fully from the conscience of the offending brethren, Heb. 9.14,15. He is potent with God to satisfy revenging justice by presenting his blood to remove the curse of the Law, that those which are called might receive the inheritance. He alone
hath in his owne person performed obedience to the broken Law of God, and fulfilled all righteousness: and by his cross hath cancelled the hand-writing that was against us, and broken downe the partition, and slayed hatred and enmity betwixt the brethren, Ephes. 2. 14, 15. But of this more hereafter. The Fathers received not the promises, but saw them asfarre off, and were persuaded of them, and faluted them with great sweetness: but under the new Covenant we have received the promise, God hath sent his Son into the world, borne of a woman, and made under the Law, and openly manifested him to be the Son of God. And if the appearing of Christ God and man, did add much to the joy and comfort of the Saints in glory: the manifestation of Christ in the flesh must adde to the faith and comfort of them, that waited for the salvation of Israel. The Incarnation of Christ was the day of his Coronation, and of his espousals, wherein in speciall manner he contracted him unto his Church. Go ye daughters of Zion, and behold King Salomon with the crowne wherewith his mother crowned him in the day of his espousals, and in the day of the gladness of heart. The Fathers expected deliverance from the curse of the Law, and to inherit the promises in and through the Messiah: and the Sacrifices did prefigure, and Prophets fore-tell the death of the Messiah; but we may well thinke, the faithfull did not distinctly understand, how the Saviour promised, was to satisfie justice, and by death to overcome him that had the power of death. But in the new Testament we learne expressly, that Christ is made of God unto us wisdome, righteousness, sanctification and redemption, how he satisfied justice by one oblation of himselfe, removed the curse of the Law, destroyed him that had the power of death, purchased the promised Spirit, and ratified all the promises of the Covenant by his death and blood-shed, Heb. 9. 15.

Thirdly, He is entred into heaven, appeareth before the Father, and maketh request for his people: unto which there is pre-requised a power and prevalencie over all his enemies, to breake through the guilt of sin, the curse of the Law, and the chains of death, with which it was impossible that he should be held. And this power of Christ was shewed his Resurrection, wherein he was declared to be the Son of God with power, Rom. 1. 4, and in his ascension, wherein he led all his enemies captives, Ephes. 4. 8, and
in his sitting at the right hand of God, farre above all principalities and powers, Ephes. 1.19,20. All which did make way to the presenting of his Sacrifice before the Mercy-seat, which is the consummation of it, and without which he had not been a Priest. We have such an high Priest (as the Apostle) as is set downe at the right hand of the Majestie in the heavens, for if he were on earth, he should not be a Priest, seeing that there are Priests which offer gifts according to the Law, Heb. 8.1,4. Christ our high Priest having offered up himselfe an expiatory Sacrifice once for all, by his divine power rose againe from the dead, and is entered into the very heavens, to appeare in the presence of God for us, Heb. 9.24. It was the same continued action, whereby the Priest did offer without the holy place, and did then bring the bloud into the holiest of all, Heb. 13.11. For the reason why it was shed was to present it to the mercy-seat, and to shew it unto the Lord there. So Christs act or office was not ended, nor fit to denominate him a complete Priest, till he did enter with bloud and present his offering in the holiest of all not made with hands, Heb. 9.24. And therefore he had not been a Priest if he should have continued on the earth, for there was another Priest-hood there, which was not to give place but upon the accomplishment of his; for the whole figure was to passe away when the whole truth was come. Now Christs oblation was the truth prefigured in the Priests sacrificing of the beast, and his entrance into heaven was the truth prefigured in the Priests carrying of the bloud into the holiest of all. And therefore both these were to be accomplished, before the Levitical Priest-hood did give place.

Some referre this to the oblation of Christ, whereof they make two parts; the one expiatory, when Christ suffered upon the cross: the other preserntatory, when he doth appeare in heaven before God for us: the one of killing or suffering, the other of restitution: the one finished on earth, when Christ suffered without the gate: because no sin, no no punishment can come within the holy place: the other performed in heaven, satisfaction being first made on earth. The first was not a preparation of a Sacrifice, but a Sacrifice: the latter was not so much a Sacrifice, as the commemoration of the Sacrifice made: for appearing in heaven is not properly a sacerdotall act, unless it leane upon the vertue of the Sacrifice performed: the first was an act of humiliation: the later
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In loco potest functio veri Sacerdotis flante typico Sacerdotio e perfefta esse non potest illo flare.Oblatio peraest in terra perestf sima fuit perpeftione partes non perpefti one retirent. Aliud est offerre in terra, aliud peraest oblatione manere in terra, Heb.1,3,10,5,6 & 9,12.1 Cor. 5,7.

Heb. 13,11,20
ter of glory; the first performed once for all: the latter done continually: that the expiatory Sacrifice or obtaining of redemption; this the application of redemption. The Sacrifice consisted in the death of Christ alone, the application thereof is grounded upon Christ's death as its merit, but effected by the life of Christ as its immediate cause. When the Apostle saith, Christ appeareth before the Father for us, the expression is borrowed from the custome of human: Courts; for as in them when the Plaintiff or Defendant is called, their Attorney appeareth in their name and behalf: so when we are summoned by the justice of God to defend our selves against those exceptions and complaints, which it preferreth against us, we have an Advocate with the Father, even Jesus Christ the righteous, who standeth out, and appeareth for us.

It consisteth in two things; First, his appearing or presenting of his person in our nature and in his owne, as a publike person, a Mediatour, a Sponsor and pledge for us; as Judah was both a Mediatour to request, and a surety to engage himselfe to beare the blame for ever with his Father for his brother Benjamin, Gen.43. 8,9. And Paul for Onesimus a Mediatour, I beseech thee for my sonne Onesimus, Philem.9,10. and a Sponsor, If he hath wronged thee, or oweth thee ought, put that on mine account, I will repay it, ver.18,19. So Christ is both a Mediatour and surety for us, Heb. 7.22, and 8.6.

Secondly, the presenting of his merits as a publike satisfaction, for the debt of sin: for the justice of God would not be entreated or pacified without satisfaction, now that is for ever, because he shall not cease to appeare.

The Intercession of Christ is his gracious will, fervently and immoveably desiring, that for the perpetuall vertue of his Sacrifice, all his members might be accepted of the Father, whereunto answered the consent of the Father, in whose bosome he is, who heareth him alwaies, Job.11.41. and in whom he is well pleased, Mat.17.5. who called him to this office of being as it were master of Requests in the behalf of his Church, and promised to heare him in his Petitions.

This Intercession of Christ is generall and particular, for all and every faithfull man. I pray not for the world, but for all that thou hast given me, Joh.17.9. for all that shall beleive, ver. 20.
Simon, Simon, Satan hath desired to winnow you as wheate, but I have prayed for thee, Luk. 22.31,32. As the high Priest went into the Sanctuary with the names of the twelve Tribes upon his breast: So Christ entred into the holiest of all with our persons in our behalfe, and doth carry all his people upon his breast, and presents his desires unto his Father for them.

It is also heavenly and glorious: for our Saviour doth not fall upon his knees or prostrate himselfe before his Father, as in the daies of his humiliation: for that is not agreeable to that glory he hath received, and to which he is exalted: but after a manner be-fitting his glory, doth present his good will and pleasure to his Father, that he may thereunto put his seale and consent. It is a praying not out of private charity, as the Saints pray one for another in this life, but out of publike office of mediation, by a publike person set up, not only to pray for the Church in generall, but to present the prayers of particular men to God in their behalfe; not out of humility, which is a proposing of requests for things un-merited, which we expect of meer grace, according to the free promise of God; but out of authority, which is the desiring of a thing so, as that he hath with all a right joyntly of bestowing it, who doth desire it.

True Intercession as it is a publike and authoritative act is founded upon the satisfactorie merits of the person interceding: He cannot be a right Advocate, who is not a propitiation too. The Spirit is our Advocate by energie and operation, by instruction and assistance, as by his counsell, inspiration, and assistance he enableth the faithfull to pleade their owne cause. But Christ is our Advocate by office, as he taketh upon himselfe the cause of his Church, in his owne person applieth his merits in heaven, and furthers the cause of our Salvation with his Father. The Spirit maketh interpellation for men in and by themselves, emboldening them in their feares, helping them in their infirmities; when they know not what to pray, and giving them acces unto the Father, Ephes. 2.18. Heb. 10.15,19. Rom. 8.26. Ephes. 3.16. and is their Advocate, as he leadeth them into all truth, and teacheth them so to pleade their cause, that they have wherewith to defend and comfort themselves, Job. 14.16. against the criminations and tyranny of the world, Job. 16.7,8. But Christ by his Intercession applieth his satisfaction made, and laies the salve to the very sore.
And so the Intercession of Christ implies three things. The perpetuall vigor of his sacrifice; the will of Christ fervently desiring that all his members might be accepted for the vertue of his sacrifice and the will of God resting well pleased with us in his beloved Sonne.

The Saints on earth pray mutually one for another according to Gods commandement, not in their owne names, or for their owne merits, but for the merits, and in the name of Jesus Christ; but the Intercession of Christ is no wayes reciprocall, he prayeth for all and every one that is given unto him of the Father, and that through the vertue of his sacrifice, but they pray not for him.

This Intercession of Christ is ever effectuall, because the Father heareth and answereth him, and as he hath a power to intercede for us, so hath he power to conferre that upon us for which he intercedeth. I will pray the Father, and he shall give you another Comforter, Joh.14.16. If I go not away the Comforter will not come unto you, but if I depart, I will send him unto you, Joh.16.7. Christ as man praying for himselfe, was heard in that which he feared, though the Cup did not passe from him; but Christ as Mediator is ever heard in the particular which he desireth.

Many and great benefits come to the Church of God by the Intercession of Christ Jesus. I. Hereby the faithfull are assured of protection and defence against the continuall temptations, assaults and accusations of all their spiruittall enemies, Satan and the world. Who is he that condemneth? It is Christ that died, yea rather that is risen againe, who is even at the right hand of God, who also maketh Intercession for us, Rom.8.34. I pray that thou wouldest keepe them from evill, Job.17.15.

But are not the faithfull subject to evills, corruptions and temptations still? how then is that part of the Intercession of Christ made good unto us?

For the understanding hereof, we must know that the Intercession of Christ is a vailable to the faithfull presently, but in a manner suitabell and convenient to the present estate and condition of the Church, so that there may be left roome for another life, and therefore we must not conceive all presently done. As the Sunne shineth on the Moone by leasterty degrees, till he come to her full light; or as if the King grant a pardon to be drawne; though the grant be of the whole thing at once, yet it cannot be written,
and sealed but word after word, and line after line, and action after action: so the grant of our holiness is made unto Christ at first, but in the execution thereof, there is line upon line, precept upon precept, here a little, and there a little; such an order by Christ observed in the distribution of his Spirit and grace, as is most suitable to a life of faith, and to the hope we have of a better Kingdom. I have prayed for thee, that thy faith faile not, faith Christ to Peter, yet we see it did shake and totter: the prayer was not that there might be no failing at all, but that it might not utterly and totally faile.

2. Hereby they are assured of the pardon of their daily infirmities, and their rising againe if they fall. If any man sinne of infirmity, he hath a pardon of course granted, for Christ is his Advocate to pleade his cause, 1 Job. 2. 1. If any man slip of weakenesse, he shall rise againe, for Christ hath prayed for him, that his faith might not faile, Luke 22. 31, 32.

3. All the workings and comforts of the Spirit in our hearts which we enjoy, are the fruits of Intercession. I will pray the Father, and he shall give you another Comforter, or Advocate, that he may abide with you for ever, even the Spirit of truth, John 14, 16, 17. who shall leade the faithfull into all truth, and enable them to plead their cause against the calumnies of the devill, and accusations of the world: who doth teach them to sigh and groane unto God for mercy, speake unto his highnesse in prayer, furnisheth them with wisedome and prudence in every condition, directeth them to grapple in all temptations, serve God in all estates, raiseth the desires to heaven, formeth Christ upon the heart, enflameth with the love and comfort of the truth, healeth, reneweth, reviveth, preserves, strengtheneth, supporteth, and sealeth up unto eternall life.

4. The fourth benefit is free access to the throne of grace, and assured hope of all blessings here, and heaven hereafter. Seeing then that we have a great high Priest that is passe into the heavens, Jesus the Sonne of God, let us boldly put our profession, and come boldly unto the throne of grace, Hebrews 4, 14, 16. And againe, This man after he had offered one Sacrifice for sinnes for ever, sate downe on the right hand of God, from henceforth expecting till his enemies he made his footstool: from whence the Apostle inferreth, Having therefore boldnesse to enter into the Holiest by the blood of Jesus, and having
having an high Priest over the house of God, Let us draw near with a true heart, in full assurance of faith, Heb.10.12.—23.

5. The prayers and works of the faithful are sanctified and accepted in the sight of God, the imperfections that cleave unto them being covered and removed; as the high Priest in the Law was to bear the iniquity of the holy things of the children of Israel, that they might be accepted, Exod.28.36,38 Christ is the Angell of the Covenant, who hath a golden Censor to offer up the prayers of the Saints, Rev.8.3. And this is a benefit which runneth through the whole life of a Christian: all the ordinary works of our calling (being parts of our service unto God, for in them we worke as Servants to the same Matter) and works of mercy and righteousness, are unto us sanctified, and to the Father made acceptable, not-with-standing the adherencie of sinne unto them, by reason of our imperfections, by the intercession of his Sonne, who hath made us Priests to offer our Sacrifices with acceptance upon this Altar, Rev.1.6. I Pet.2.5. Isai.65.7. Phil.4.18.

6. The next benefit is fellowship with the Father and his Sonne, I pray for these, that as thou Father art in me, and I in thee, they also may be one in us, John.17.21.

7. Continuance in the state of grace, and strength against sin, so that the faithful shall not finally be overcome, is the gracious and comfortable effect of Christ's intercession. I have prayed for thee, that thy faith faile not, Luk.22.32. Father I will that they also, whom thou hast given me, be with me where I am, that they may behold my glory which thou hast given me, John.17.24. Some may say, in our Saviours prayer for Peter there was some-what singular. And every example is singular, and so this as an example: but it contains nothing singular which is not common to all the faithful, and such as are given unto Christ of the Father: for then we must say, Christ prayed so for Peter, as he prayed not for his people who stood in more need of his Intercession then Peter, (if the matter be weighed according to the judgement of men,) who had obtained many priviledges. And if Peter's faith shall persever, because Christ prayed for him, they for whom Christ makes intercession that their faith may not faile, they shall continue in faith unto the end. If they faie, this priviledge was granted to Peter as an Apostle: then it was granted to all the Apostles: but this priviledge was not common to Peter and Jude.
It remains then that it was given to him as a faithful Apostle, and so agrees to all the faithful with him. And the things which Christ asketh for his Apostles are to be distinguished: for some things are simply necessary to Salvation, as that they might be saved from evil, and sanctified by the truth; others which pertain properly to the Apostolical office. Now when Christ asketh things necessary to Salvation, he prayeth not for his Apostles as Apostles, but as faithful and beloved. For what things are asked for this or that man, as he executeth this or that office, they properly respect that office: but whatsoever things tend directly to the salvation of the Soule, are not to be reckoned amongst the things which are peculiar, but which are common.

Further they object, that Christ ever prayed for the absolute perseverance of believers, but after a sort, and upon condition. But the prayer of Christ is certain, and not suspended. They for whom Christ prayed do not love the world, but that they love not the world, is an effect of Christ's prayers, not a condition required in them that he might pray for them. Some prayers tacitly include a condition in him for whom we pray, as if we pray God to give eternall life to a sinner, we presuppose faith and repentance: because without faith and repentance life cannot be given, nor defined: but some prayers presuppose no condition in him for whom we pray, as when we pray God to give faith or repentance to any man. Now the Intercession and request which Christ maketh for the faithfull doth presuppose no condition; for he prayeth not simply that life might simply be given to the faithfull, but that they might be kept from evil, and if they be kept from evil, they must persevere in the faith; for to fall from the faith is the greatest evil. Neither can it be said that Christ prayeth for them that would persevere, but he prayeth that they should persevere: for the object of the thing for which we pray, must be distinct from the thing it selfe prayed for. No man would pray for men to persevere if they doe persevere: but rather that they might persevere, which otherwise would not. Yet they reply, Christ prayeth that his Apostles might
might be kept from evil, as he had kept Judas. Job, 17.12. Belike then Peter had no greater assurance of his recovery, nor the rest of the Apostles of their perseverance in the faith, then Judas had. Judas was given to Christ in respect of his office and ministry, but not as an heir of Salvation, or as the faithfull are said to be given; The particle translated But, in that clause (But the child of perdition) is not ever an exception, but an adversative in many places; as Gal. 2.16. Knowing that a man is not justified by the Works of the Law, but by the faith of Jesus Christ, Matth. 12.4. Which was not lawfull for him to eat, neither for them that were with him, but only for the Priests. See Gal. 1.7. 1 Cor. 7.17. Rev. 9.4. and 21.27. And the Hebrew particle im lo and ki, in which the Septuagint turne ἀδικορχμενοι, Gen. 22.26. 30. Gen. 24.38. Isai. 59.2. and 49. 2 King. 5.17. is used adversatively. And ἥμερα, which the Syriac Interpreter useth, is now and then put for an exception, in which sense usually ἦμερα followeth it, but without it, it is most commonly an adversative. For the Syr. ἥμερα is compounded of ἦμ, vel ἡμέρα, ἥμερα, ἡμέρα, and is the same with the Hebrew Irm lo. And so in this place, Judas is opposed to them that were given unto Christ; and not excepted from that number, as if he had been given also. We may therefore conclude that our Saviour prayed for the certaine perseverance of them that were given unto him, or that they might be kept from evil, and that he was heard in that which he desired.

Fourthly, Christ being advanced at the right hand of his Father, doth exercise his Kingly office, both for the comfort of his chosen, and the bridling and repressing of his and their enemies; This is noted by his sitting at the right hand of the Father: which was foretold by the Prophets, The Lord said unto my Lord, Sit thou at my right hand, until I make thine enemies thy footstool. Psal. 110.1. Act. 2.34. Matth. 22.43. 44. Luk. 20.42. and by our Saviour himself: Ye shall see the Son of man sitting on the right hand of power. Mark 14.62. And accordingly it was accomplished, This man after he had offered one sacrifice for sinnes for ever, sat downe on the right hand of God. Heb. 10.12. Thus Christ is said to stand at the right hand of God. Act. 7.56. to be at the right hand of God. Rom. 8.34. 1 Pet. 3.22. to sit at the right hand of God.
God. *Mark* 16.19 to set on the right hand of the power of God, *Luk.* 22.69, and to set down on the right hand of the Majestic on high, *Heb.* 1.3. The right and left hand are proper differences of corporal positions: but figuratively the right hand is put for power, strength, counsel, work, aide, love and fidelity; as *Psal.* 26.10. Their right hand is full of bribes. *Psal.* 144.8.11. Their right hand is a right hand of falsehood, that is, either confidence in their own power will deceive themselves, or they will deceive others to whom they promise succour and assistance. *1 Sam.* 14.19. Is not the hand of Joab with thee in all this? *Gal.* 2.9. They gave to me and Barnabas the right hand of fellowship. And being applied to God it notes his power, strength, aide, Majestic, glory, sovereign, and divine authority. *Psal.* 44.3. Thy right hand, and thine armes, and the light of thy countenance, because thou hast a favour unto them. *Psal.* 77.10. This is mine infirmity, but I will remember the years of the right hand of the most High: where we find God's hand, that is, his power opposed to the infirmity of his servant. My infirmity and weak faith made me apt to sinke under the sense of God's displeasure, but when I called to mind the experiences of God's former power in like distresses, I recollected my spirits, and was refreshed again, *Psal.* 89.13. Strong is thy hand, and high is thy right hand. *Psal.* 20.6. He will hear him from his holy heaven, with the saving strength of his right hand. *Psal.* 21.8. Thy right hand shall find out those that hate thee. *Psal.* 118.16. The right hand of the Lord is exalted, the right hand of the Lord doth valiantly. *Psal.* 17.7. Show thy marvells, kindness, O thou that savest by thy right hand them which put their trust in thee. *Psal.* 48.10. Thy right hand is full of righteousness. *Psal.* 138.7. Thy right hand shall save me. *Psal.* 139.10. Even there shall thy hand lead me, and thy right hand shall hold me. *Hab.* 2.16. The cup of the Lord's right hand shall be turned unto thee.

And God strengtheneth, and helpeth and upholdeth his people by the right hand of his righteousness. *Isai.* 41.10. that is, by his power and faithfull promises, which in their weakness strengtheneth them, in their fear and flagging helps them, in their sinking and falling upholds them. Therefore also God's right hand is called the right hand of Majestic, *Heb.* 1.3; and the right hand of power. *Luk.* 22.69.

*To fit properly betokeneth a site of body opposite to standing on moving.*
moving: but figuratively it signifieth to rest, stay, dwell, inhabit, rule or govern, as Psal. 27. 4. One thing have I desired of the Lord, that I will seek after, that I may sit, or dwell, in the house of the Lord all the days of my life. 1 Kings 1. 30. He shall sit upon my throne in my stead. Prov. 20. 8. A King that sitteth in the throne of judgement, scattereth away all evil with his eyes. Psal. 16. 5. And in mercy shall the throne be established, and he shall sit upon it in truth. To stand or sit at the right hand is an usuall phrase in Scripture. By the former divers things are noted: First, to resist, oppose, or hinder the endeavours of any one; Psal. 109. 6. Let Satan stand at his right hand, fail to stay or hinder that it might not move, to infringe, or weaken his endeavours. Zech. 3. 1. And he shewed me Iosma the high Priest standing before the Angel of the Lord, and Satan standing at his right hand to resist him.

Secondly, to assist, defend, protect against enemies and manifold dangers, whereunto men are subject. He shall stand at the right hand of the poor, to save him from those that condemn his rule. Psal. 109. 31. I have set the Lord always before me, because he is at my right hand, I shall not be moved.

Thirdly, they are said to stand at the right hand, that obtain the next degree of honour with him at whose hand they are said to stand. Psal. 45. 9. Upon thy right hand did stand the Queen in gold of Ophir.

For the second, Great Kings and Princes doe set them at their right hands, whom they specially love, favour, or honour; and whom they mind to advance to the chiefe degrees of power and authority under them, or to be as it were in their stead, and in office to represent their person; The King rose up to meet Bathsheba, and bowed himself unto her, and sat down on his Throne, and caused a seat to be set for the Kings mother, and she sate on his right hand. 1 Kings 2. 19. To sit on my right hand, and on my left, is not mine to give, but it shal be given to them for whom it is prepared of my Father. Matt. 20. 21, 23. By Christs sitting at the right hand of his Father, is noted that great honour and glory, plenitude of power, and judiciarie office or dominion, which God the Father hath given unto his Sonne, after his manifestation in the flesh, in his Nativity; and justification by the Spirit, in his Resurrection: for then amongst other dignities, he was received up into glory. 1 Tim. 3. 10. It may be described, the highest and supreme degree
gree of Christ's exaltation, wherein he hath received of the Father, excellent glory, dignity, power and dominion, and is actually made the head of his Church; and Lord and Ruler of all things both in heaven and earth, Who is gone into heaven, and is on the right hand of God, Angels, and authorities, and powers, being made subject unto him. 1 Pet 3.22. He hath set him on his own right hand in the heavenly places, far above all principalities and power, and might, and dominion, and every name that is named, not only in this world, but also in that which is to come: And hath put all things under his feet, and gave him to be head over all things to the Church. Eph. 1.20,21,22. Thou hast put all things in subjection under him, he left nothing that is not yet put under him. Heb.2.7,8,9. What of the Angels said he at any time, Sit on my right hand. Heb.1.3. which the Apostle expounds, He must reign till he hath put all enemies under his feet. 1 Cor.15.25. By this sitting at the right hand of the Father, not the propriety of his humane nature, but the exceeding glorious state of his person is signified. We have such an high Priest, Who is set on the right hand of the throne of the Majestic in the heavens. Heb.8.1. Set downe at the right hand of the throne of God. Heb.1.1. His divine nature could not possibly receive any intrinsecall improvement or glory, all fulness of glory essentially belonging thereunto: but so farre forth as it was humbled for the administration of his office, so farre it was re-advanced. He emptied and humbled himselfe, not by emptying and putting off his divine glory, but by suffering it to be over-shadowed with the similitude of sinfull flesh, and to be humbled under the forme of a servant: and he is magnified at Gods right hand, as he doth manifest and new forth his divine glory in his humane nature, which before was covered and shadowed therewith, as with a veil. And how-ever we cannot say the Deity or divine nature was exalted in any other sense then by evident manifestation of itselfe in that man who was before despised, and accused as a blasphemer, for that he made himselfe equal with God; yet by reason of the communication of properties from one nature to another, in the unity of one person, it is true that as God saved the world by his blood, and the Prince of life was crucified, and the Lord lay in the Grave, so God was at the right hand of Majestie exalted again. The humane nature of Christ is most highly exalted, as he hath obtained a new eminencie and dignity over all creatures,
creatures, which in respect of his humane nature he never had before; he hath an ample and immediate claim to all that glory which might in the humane nature be conferred upon him. This glory, dignity, and dominion Christ received from his Father according to his eternall decree and Covenant. He sits at the right hand of his Father, and from his Father he received his power, authority and rule.

Christ is a King both by the providence, and by the good will and immediate conception of his Father. The Father loveth the Sonne, and hath given all things into his hand. Joh.3.35. He judgeth no man, but hath committed all judgement to his Sonne. Joh.5.22. that is, hath entrusted him with the actual administration of that power in the Church, which originally belonged unto himselfe. He hath made him to be Lord and Christ, Acts.2.36. and raised him up to sit on his throne, ver.30. Him hath God exalted with his right hand, to be a Prince, and a Saviour, for to give repentance to Israel. Acts.5.31. He hath ordained him to be a Judge of quick and dead. Act.10.42. He hath appointed him over his own house. Heb.2.5. He hath crowned him, and put all things in subjection under his feet. Heb.2.7. He hath highly exalted him, and given him a name above every name. Phil.2.9. Therefore he calleth him my King, set up by him, upon his own holy hill, and that in the verite of a solemn decree. Psal.2.6. Therefore to sit on the right hand of the Father doth not note glory and dominion properly divine, which doth belong to the Sonne as coessential and coeternal with his Father, and is his by nature: but glory and dominion next unto that which is essentially divine, which belongeth to Christ as Mediator, and which is his by nature, but by donation and institution from his Father, being made the Head of his Church, a Prince of Peace, and King of Righteousness. This glory and dominion was given unto Christ: and so was not that eternall glory, natural and essential, which he had with his Father before the foundations of the world. This glory Christ had not before his ascension into heaven: but the other as it is natural, so it was from everlasting. Saint Paul and Peter doe confirm it by reigning immediately over every creature, till the Mysterie of our redemption shall be finisht, 1 Cor.15.25. Psal.110.1. The setting Christ in the throne of Majestie, Heb.1.3. and 8.1. and 2.2. at the right hand of the throne of God, the making
of him Christ and Lord, Acts 2, 35, 36, and 5, 31. It is not then
the might of divine sovereignty, over the creatures which is gi-
ven unto him, for this doth to follow the nature of God, that it is
necessary with every person that hath this nature. This the Son
could not relinquish, this he cannot be taken unto, as which doth
necessarily agree to him, as God blessed for evermore. What is
it then? A right of executing, immediately and in a manner ap-
propriate to this person, the soveraigne, dominion of God, over
every creature. This sovereignty is given to the person of the
Sonne both as God and man now ascended: as God, for it is a
power which none that is a pure creature can take or execute:
As man, because it is given him now ascended into heaven with
his humane nature, and is to be executed by him as man; for his
man-hood doth concurre as an instrument working with his
God-head in the administration of it.

The meaning then of this pharse is not to be admitted
to equality to the divine nature, for this Christ ever had as God, and
could not but have: neither to be admitted into the divine bless-
ness setedly to enjoy it: for Christ as God ever had and could
not but have that essentiaell beatitude. Neither doth it import
thus much, That the humane nature of Christ is elevated to this
honour, that it may freely use the divine Attributes, omniscience,
omnipresence, omnipotence, so as to become by them omniscient,
omnipresent, omnipotent no lesse properly then the divine, though
after a manner farre otherwise; the divine nature being thus by
naturlall necessity: the humane being thus by union with the di-
vine, by gracious communication of these unto it, with liberty to
use them for the perfecting of it selfe. So that according to this
opinion, the humane nature of Christ is made omnipresent with
the omnipresency of the divine nature, not as a thing subjective-
ly inhering in it, but so really communicated with it, that it is
made truly omnipresent by it, though the divine Attribute never
goeth forth of the nature of God, in which as the proper subject
they grant it immovabley inherent. The ground of this error is,
that they suppose upon the union of the two
natures in Christ a reall communication of
divine Properties to follow, as that the
humane nature is made truly omnipotent
or omniscient; not by any confusion of Pro-
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parties, not yet by any bare communion and concourse of it to the same effect; each nature working that which belongeth to it with communion of the other, but by a real donation, by which the divine omnipotency doth so become the omnipotency of the humane nature, that it may work omnipotently with it, no less then the divine nature doth it selfe. But the union cannot cause the humane nature partake more in the Properties of the divine, then it causeth the divine partake in the Properties of the humane. Againe, if true and reall communication did follow of divine attributes, it must needs be of all, as eternity and infiniteness; seeing these are the divine essence, which can no way be divided. Beside in the union of soul and body which is personall, the life of the soul is not communicated with the body, but an effect of it only. And to what ends should created gifts serve, when now more noble Properties doe enter? Not to mention that infinite perfections cannot perfect finite natures; no more then reasonable perfections can make perfect unreasonable creatures. Finally, this opinion maketh the divine Properties become instrumetntary faculties as it were to a finite nature.

The place where Christ sitteth at the right hand of his Father, in respect of his Humanity, is in heaven: because where that is, there it is also inwardly glorious in it selfe, and hath in it self, as in a subjeft, his power, and worketh by that power within the sphere of it infiniteness, not severally from the word, but with it, and in it. He is at the right hand of God in the heavens, Ephes. 1:20. in the highest places, Heb. 1:3, 8. above, Col. 3:1. This his Sovereignty is a consequent following on his Ascension into Heaven. Look as Kings are crowned in the chief Cities of their Kingdomes, and keep their residence in their Palaces neere unto them; so it was decent that our Saviour should be crowned in this heavenly Jerusalem, and keep his residence as it were in his heavenly M анion. There Christ sitteth at the right hand of God, where he appeareth for us, where he maketh intercession for us: But Christ appeareth for us in Heaven; Heb. 9:24. and 8:4. and in Heaven he maketh request for us, and from Heaven we expect the Lord Jesus. Phil. 3:21. God is infinite, Heaven is his throne,
throne, and the earth his footstool: but the humanity of Christ is finite, and not everywhere present: Christ is ascended above these visible heavens, above them and without them, but he sitteth at the right hand of the Father in the highest heavens, above them, without them. So the Cherubims were over the Arke of the Covenant, and yet they stayed upon the Arke, as the place.

Heaven is one thing, heavenly glory another, as earth and earthly misery. Heb. 11, 13. Job 14, 2. But whilst we say, Christ is in heaven, his presence in earth, in the Church, in the midst of his enemies is not excluded. For the same Christ, who is man, is also God and everywhere. Christ in his body is in the heavenly and triumphant Church, absent from the earth: by his infinite Deity he is present together in the earthy militant and heavenly. But concerning his Body we may truly conclude, because he is in heaven, therefore it is not everywhere: for Christ cannot be said to be made everywhere in the heavens, without a contradiction, no more then to be made infinite within limited bounds of being. This being taken for granted, that heaven can signify nothing but a place limited for the extent of it. Christ as God and man hath power of rule over all things, by the essence of his Deity he is everywhere; by the essence of his humanity now he is in heaven: but he ruleth every where by the ministeries of his domination. Where as man at the right-hand of the Father, there he is said to be as man in respect of place; and if where he sitteth as ruling, there also he be in all places in his body, he is also in his body out of his body: then which nothing is more absurd. Christ is received into Heaven, and sitteth at the right hand of God, by a mediatory action, which he executeth according to both natures, the word working what pertaineth to the word, and the flesh what pertaineth to the flesh. Christ is Mediator, as God and man: and glory hath redounded unto him as God and man: and living in this glory he ruleth and governeth his Church as God and man. He ascended into Heaven in his humanity: he sitteth at the right hand of God as Mediator in respect

Ephes. 4, 9, 10.
Heb. 9, 5.

or how he is the Mediator of the New Testament.
of both natures; he worketh together with the Ministers of the word by his divine and every where present efficacy.

The first thing implied by Christ's sitting at the right hand of the Father, is the filling of his humane nature with supernaturall gifts of knowledge, power, &c. and whatsoever doth any way pertain to the administration of his office. God, his God hath annointed him with the oyle of gladnesse above his fellows. In respect of us these gifts may be called infinite, but simply they are not, because they are things created, the effects and works of the holy Spirit, absolutely they are finite, comparatively infinite. He received the Spirit above measure, that is, the whole Spirit, all the gifts of the holy Spirit, in higher degree then any creatures, men or Angels, in full abundance. That is said to be done in measure which is done sparingly, moderately, in proportion: for he that gives bountifully or largely doth not measure or number what he giveth, but powreth out copiously, as we say, from the full heape or with both hands. And that which is plentifull, aboundant, full, is said to be above measure, not that simply and absolutely it is infinite, but in comparison. By that which is given, and not by measure, not that which is infinite, but that which is whole and entire is signified. And of his fulnesse we all receive, grace for grace: we so receive of his fulnesse, that his sufficiency is no whit diminished: our want is filled by him, but his fulnesse is not emptied by us. The Sunne is not greater, if it be beheld of many, not the leffe, if of fewer: the same is true of the righteousness of Christ imputed. The Sunne doth not decay by motion; an Angell is not weared with the service of God; Christ man is not weared with the care of the Church, nor his store and plenty wated with that which he doth every day impart unto his Church, not as a materiall beginning, but as an efficient. In himselfe Christ shall ever have sufficiency, and in respect of us perpetually redundance. But the same wisdome and holinesse, which Christ hath in himselfe he doth not infuse into us, but he doth worke in us by his efficacie, wisdome and holinesse answerable or proportionable in a sort. With such gifts we are adorned as our head, but not with so great. Christ is the annointed, and doth annoint us: but we are only annointed, the redeemers of others we are not. The fountaine of grace is in Christ alone; the streame flowes to the faithfull: but the streame is from the same fountaine, though leffe then it. Christ
is annointed above his fellows. The things here compared are Christ and his fellows, and the meane wherein they are compared is the anointing: for which the Lord is called Christ, and we Christians: together annointed, not together anointing. We are like to Christ, and shall be liker unto him, but equall in dignity we are not, nor never shall be. Concerning his office Christ hath no fellow, he alone is Mediatour: as concerning his person, there is none in heaven or earth, who dares to boast that he is the fellow of Christ: But according to his humane nature, the faithfull are his fellows, whom he doth acknowledge for brethren. Our union with Christ, and the union of the humane nature with the Word differ in kind and in very deed: but both these are freely effected of God, and the one is like to the other, although the one doe farre excell the other. Christ is annointed as our head with most abundant grace: we as his members in degree convenient for us.

The fullness of grace is of two sorts: First, in respect of the grace it selfe: And secondly, in respect of him that hath it. The fulness of grace in respect of grace it selfe, is then, when one attaineth to the highest and uttermost of grace, both quoad essentiam & virtutem, intensively & extensively: in the essence and virtue of it intensively and extensively, that is, when he hath it as farre forth as it may be had, and to all effects and purposes whereunto grace doth or can extend it selfe; as he is said to have life perfectly, or the fulness of life, that hath it, not only in the essence, but according to all the operations and acts of life, sensitive, intellectual, rational, spiritual and natural. This kind of fulness of grace is proper to Christ only. The fulness of grace in respect of the subject or him that hath it, is then, when one hath grace fully and perfectly according to his estate and condition, both intensively to the uttermost bound that God hath prefixed to them of such a condition, and extensively in the virtue of it, in that it extendeth to the doing and performing of all those things that may any way pertaine to the condition, office, or estate of such as are of his place and ranke. Or we may say, there is a fulness according to measure, the fulness of a measure or vessell, a fulness for themselves only, a fulness of activity, courage and resolution: and so John the Baptist, Steven and others are said to be full of the holy Ghost, of wisdome and understanding. But fulness without measure,
measure, like the fulness of light in the Sun, or water in the sea, which hath an unsearchable sufficiency and redundancy for the whole Church, is proper to Christ alone. So that as he was furnished with all spiritual endowments of wisdom, judgement, power, love, holiness, for the dispensation of his own office: So from his fulness did there run over a share and portion of all his graces unto his Church.

Certaine it is our Saviour from the very time that he tooke our nature, was perfectly sanctified, and received the Spirit above measure: but the personall union did not endow the humane nature with the reall titles of the divine; otherwise Christ's strength as man should have been infinite from the wombe: and his body should have been every where. And it would be lesse unreasonable to say, that his body is at this day infinite, and his humane nature every where, then that his wildeome or knowledge as man, should have been infinite, or as great whilst he was in the wombe as now it is. If the divine nature did not communicate his infinity to the humane, nor make the Son of God to compleat a man for strength or ability of body from the womb, as at thirty yeares he was, what reason have we to imagine, that our blessed Lord and Saviour did not as truly grow in wildeome and knowledge, as he did in strength and stature of body. Simple necscience can be no fin in any child, nor in any man, unlesse it be of those things which he is bound to know: but proficiency in wildeome and knowledge is to the Sons of men a praiseworthy perfection: which must not be denied unto our Lord and Saviour in his infancy or his youth, no more then he is to be robbed of any royall attributes now he is made King. That he was without all staine of sin, the most holy Sanctuary of the most holy and blessed God, is stedfastly to be believed. But that he had the same measure of knowledge at his circumcision which he had and gave poofe off when his Father found him in the Temple, or at his Battifhe, is since his resurrection and ascension he hath, this the Scripture tellith not. As man he was ignorant of the day of judgement, which now in heaven he knowes, as all other things pertaining to his office. However
or how he is the Mediator of the New Testament.

ever therefore our Saviour had the habit of all knowledge from the beginning, yet he had not the act and use of it. That which some answer, that Christ by infused knowledge knew all things, and after attained another kind of knowledge, which they call acquisite is not so fit, because knowledge acquired and infused of the same things is of the same nature and condition, and two forms or qualities of one kind cannot be in the same subject.

The second thing implied in Christ's sitting at the right hand of the Father is to be admitted into divine blessedness, setdeely to enjoy it. Christ as God ever had, and could not but have that essential beatitude: and that blessedness which he receiveth as man is not to have end. The good that is in an intellectual nature is of two sorts: the one of vertue, the other of sweet, joyfull and pleasing delight: And though both these concur sometimes, as in the fruition of God in heaven, wherein the perfection of vertue, and fulness of joy and delight doe meet together: yea and though every thing that is vertuous be delightfull, yet it is not so much the height of vertue, as of delight, that is judged happiness. Now our Saviour Christ was joyned to God by the affection of vertue or justice, and could not be devided or separated from him, no not for a moment, because he could not but love him, feare him, trust in him; but by the affection that seeketh pleasing content in enjoying those ineffable delights and pleasures that are found in God our Saviour as man might, and was for a time divided from God. Moreover our Saviour Christ in his life time here on earth, so restrained and kept within the closet of his secret Spirit, the happiness that he enjoyed in seeing God, that it should not spread farther, nor communicate it selfe to the inferior faculties of his soule, or impart the brightness of it to the body, but it was subject to misery and passion. The godly in this life doe taste not only some hope of heavenly life, but the first fruits of this heavenly joy. The Church and every Saint is heaven: the soule of the righteous is heaven. Our Saviour was both viator and comprehensor, blest in this life, with that blessedness, which is not to be had but in heaven: but now our Saviour advanced on the right hand
of God, is admitted into that incomprehensible, glorious, settled blessedness, never to suffer the least eclipse for one moment, which doth communicate it selfe to all powers of soule and body, that it is and shall remaine for ever incorruptible, impatible, immortall, encreased with strength and nimblenesse, shinning with brightness and glory celestiall and divine.

Thirdly, our Saviour Christ as man is taken to have prerogative before every other creature. For this phrase of setting at his right hand, noteth the preheminence of him, as next to God him selfe: that looke as one made a King, hath a dignity above all persons named in his Kingdome, Dukes, Earles, Lords: So our Saviour taken up as man to this kingly dignity, must needs be in preheminence before them. It is no wonder, for this nature essentially appertaineth to that person, which made all these things, visible and invisible. Againe, every person, the nearer he is in conjunction of bloud to an earthly King, the more he hath prerogative above others, more dis-joynd to this created nature, seeing it is made one personall with God, by how much it is more nearly united, by so much it is fit that it should have prerogative before others. Not to speake, that being heire of all things, it is meet that he should be before all, who are but parts of his inheritance, and having more excellent endowments, I meane created gifts than any other, it is meet he should have the first place before all other. Christ is set farre above all principality, and power, and might, and domination: which words are commonly understood of the Angels, but the two first words may fitly be interpreted as names of excellency found in this present world. For principalities and powers when they are put for angelical natures, they are not termed so simply, but with an addition to the place; but these words put for humane excellencies, we reade them simply, without any thing added. And this distribution of power named in this world, and in that to come, respecteth something in this enumeration fore-named, the former these two first named, the latter the couple following.

Fourthly,
Fourthly, Christ not only as God, but as man hath power above every creature: As Mediator he hath received a power imperial over every creature: which is apparent in this, that the Apostle faith, Christ is so placed above all, that all are subject under his feet. To me is given all power in Heaven and earth: that is, power whereunto every creature is subject. He speaketh of it as done, because it was immediately to be performed. This person as God, receiving by voluntary dispensation this honour from the Father, that he should in an immediate and appropriate manner execute government over all creatures in heaven and earth; the same person as man participating in this Kingly, divine authority, so farre that he should instrumentally concurre in executing all that judgement which Christ according to his divine nature did principally effect. Though the Father and the Spirit have a right and sovereignty over the creature, yet they doe not, immediately execute this in such manner as the Sonne doth, who hath received a right of executing immediately and in a manner appropriat to his person, the soveraigne dominion of God over every creature. The Sonne by voluntary dispensation sent by the Father, did emplie himselfe of exercising and shewing forth his right and dominion over every creature: and the Father by voluntary dispensation doth resigne to the Sonne the immediate execution of all power over every creature, till that time that all things be subdued under him. This the Scripture doth lay downe, as in regard of earthly powers they are subject; for he is ruler of the Kings of the earth. He hath this royall state written on his thigh, as it were King of Kings, Lord of Lords, Rev. 19. 16. That he hath power over the Angells is plaine, both by the reverence they doe him, and their obedience towards him. Every knee boweth unto him, the evill Angells yeeld signes of subjection, either deceitfully to wrong ends, or by force compelled, though their state is such they cannot doe it religiously as the other. And if Christ have power to send forth, dispouse of, and imploie the Angells, he hath power to take account how that he sitteth them about is discharged. The evill Angells could not enter the Swine without his leave, and they are subject to his judgement: when the Saints shall judge the Angells, what power hath Christ himselfe this way? And as for the excellencies on earth, they all receive their power from Christ, and are at his dispouse: yea the Apostle faith, He is crow-
ned with glory and honour, and all things are put under his feet. The Apostle speakes of that dominion which Christ received over all the creatures of God, none excepted: but if all things be subjected to the feet of Christ, is not the humane nature every where? No: for the phrase in Scripture is not to be understood of subjection local or corporall, but imperiall; &c. that the man Christ is King of heaven and earth, having all things subjected to his command. This power and glory which Christ as man received is not infinite simply, for then it should be the deity it selfe, which he should not have had in the state of humiliation: but the deity he had before, not by habituall infusion, but by personall union. And if Christ by vertue of the hypostaticall union had received all fulness of the God-head, that is, all divine Properties, as some interpret it, it is not possible he should have received greater or more ample glory: for greater then that which is infinite cannot be bestowed. But the Scripture speaketh expressly, that Christ as man was truly and really glorified, or that he obtained that glory and Majesty which before he had not, &c. as man. And if the humane nature be infinite or eternall of necessity the Incarnation of Christ, and sitting at the right hand of the Father must be really the same, if they be not abolished, and the humane nature made equall unto, if not the same with the divine.

The right hand of God absolutely considered must not so be interpreted, as if it was all one with the phrase of sitting at the right hand of God. For by the right hand of God is signified his power, wisedome, protection, providence, &c. but by the other, the exaltation of Christ, and communication of Majesty and rule, which he may exercise and shew forth every where, without the omnipresence of his humane nature. Neither are we to imagine that Christ hath all things or places or times so subjected to himselfe, that he doth forth with change their natures by this subjection, much lesse that he doth make them to be and not to be at the same time; as to make all places to be one indivisible title, or all times to be one point: for so it should be divisible and indivisible, the same and not the same together.

It is objected, that the fulness of the God-head dwelleth bodily in Christ, that is, the whole essence, Majesty and glory of God dwelleth in the humane nature. And we are to conceive the person there spoken of, &c. the beloved Sonne as man, as incarnate. The
The reason is, because the second person in Trinity, the Son of God absolutely considered, hath all fulness, not by voluntary dispensation, but by natural necessity, in as much as the eternall Father never was, nor could be without his eternall Sonne, God with himselfe. In Christ his person there is a threefold fulnesse: the first fundamentall, sc. the fulnesse of the divine nature, which doth personally dwell with that man-hood in Christ, whence it comes to pass, that this man is truly called God, that is, the manhood taken into fellowship of the selfe perfect and eternall person of the Sonne of God, so that it is become as a part of his person. The second is the fulnesse of office, to which even Christ man is called. For in regard of his humane nature now united to the second person, he is man called to be the Christ of God, that is, anointed our Prophet, Priest and King. The third the fulnesse of created or habituall graces, wherewith the soule of Christ is filled, which are not divine properties, (for no created gift can be a Propertie divine) but effects which the God-head worketh distinct from it, as the soule giveth life to the body. Now for the dwelling of all fulnesse in Christ man, the latter two are in him subjectively: the former, that as the God-head doth dwell in Christ man, not as in the Saints by relation of love and communion of the effects of it in grace; nor as in the glorified Saints in regard of abundant love manifested in the gift of glory; nor any such simple cohabitation: but it dwelleth in the manhood as with a nature which is taken to unity of person in the Sonne of God, and so is through grace become of the substance of the second person. So that Christ as man hath the second person of Trinity, God with the Father and Spirit dwelling personally in it: so that this manhood is essentially and substantially coupled with the deity in unity of one selfe-perfect and eternall person. Christ man is fitly called God, and therefore in Christ man the God-head is said to dwell properly: but Christ his humane nature may not be said to be God, and therefore the God-head is not so fitly said to dwell in the humane nature as in the person denominated after it, that is, in Christ man.

It will be said, if Christ rule in the midst of his enemies, then it must follow that he is every where present.

But that is spoken of the person, and not of the man-hood alone, and what is said of the person doth not necessarily belong to both natures.
natures. And Christ's dominion over all things doth not require his corporall presence with all things. According to his divine nature, he is everywhere present according to the effects of his providence, wisdom, power, grace, &c. according to his humane nature he is essentially in heaven, and now only in heaven, but his dominion is over all things: which doth not denote soveraigny, power or omnipresence essentially divine, but glory and Majesty next to divine, as was said before.

The first thing implied in Christ's sitting at the right-hand of the Father is, that in speciall he is the head of his Church. The word Head is used sometime for one who in any kind is before or above other: and in this large fence, Christ is the Head of the Angels, that is, their ruler or governour, one that is above them; man is the Head of the woman, Christ of man, God of Christ. But here it signifieth that Christ is so over his Church, that he is in a more neare and communicative sort conjoined with it, as the head is with the body and members. Looke as the King hath a more intimate and amiable superiority over his Queen than over any other subjects, so it is here in Christ our King, whole dominion towards his Church, who is his Spouse and Queen, is more amiably tempered and nearly affected, then is his government over any other. Christ hath taken the selfe same holy and spiritual nature with his Church, standing as well of that which is outward and sensible, as of that which is inward and intellectual. The faithfull are united to him here by knowledge of faith and love, such as Christ himselfe by his Spirit begetteth in them, as hereafter by glorious light and love. He doth communicate unto them that whole life of grace and glory, which they have or shall receive; direct and move them outwardly by his signifying will, and inwardly by sending his Spirit, which moveth with efficacy to that which he sheweth; and followeth them with aides inward and outward, least their faith should be prevailed against. Though betwixt the faithfull and Christ's natural body there be a bodily distance, yet the Spirit which commeth from Christ doth so joyn them with him, that nothing commeth twixt him and them. The same life of
of grace for kind, which is in Christ, is in every faithfull soul, as fire kindled & fire kindling is of the same nature. And Christ having fulness of grace and glory for all his, he cannot be but most ready to communicate with them every thing for their good. Christ is the Head of his Church, both as God and man our Mediatour. For did not the divine nature, which is the fountaine of all life natural and supernaturall dwell with this man or humane nature, we could not be enlightened or quickned by it. He that eateth my flesh (faith Christ) hath life in him; not that this nature of it selfe can doe these things, but because the Deity dwelleth with it, and by it as by an instrument joined personally with it, doth properly and efficiently worke these things. The omnipotent power of creating spiritual graces is not in the humane nature, nor the omnipotent actions which doth produce them, doe or can proceed from the humane nature: but they are in God only, and from God in and with the humane nature, working to the same effects, according to its property. Christ's humane nature hath both understanding and will whereby he worketh, and is an internall instrument united within the person of God the Son, as a part of his person in a sort, yea more nearly: but these divine works, which Christ the Mediatour worketh, the chiefse vertue and action, which properly effecteth them is in God, not communicated really with the other nature, though it doth worke them in this humane nature with it, yea and by it, as a most nearly conjuyed instrument, which within the person of God the Son hath his proper actions concurring in an inferiour degree of efficiency to that which the divine nature properly and principally workeith. God worketh graces, Christ-man worketh the same: the divine nature createth them and infuseth them into this or that man, through Christ man being as a common concepctacle or conduit-pipe. The humane nature worketh them not by powerfull creating them, but by taking away sin and the cause, that to way might be made for this promised Spirit; by interceding Mediatour-like for them; and by willing the going of such graces from him, as who is with God the Son but one worker, though a distinct principle of working, that is, though distinct in nature, yet the same person. He therefore worketh them as his own workes, from his owne power: for Gods power is by unity of person made his, the divine power not being without him, as the power of another person then he is but
but being personally with him. And those things which his humane nature worketh, which are wrought after his humane nature, the workes not of an humane, but a divine person: for though the nature, according to which they are wrought, be humane, yet the person working is the person of the Sonne of God. Hence it is that Christ-man doth give graces authoritativ e & effectiv e, yea according to humane action doth effect them in the highest degree that an instrumentall operation can effect any thing.

St Paul gives graces by laying on of hands with prayer, ministerialiter, not as his worke, but as intreating it from God in Christ, and signifying what God doth in Christ; not from any power any way within his person, but the power of another; not as conjoynd with God, as the body with the soule, but as an instrument with God. Christ the Head of his Church is over all, to whom all things are subiect. He who must be a saving head to us, there is great need he should be over all. Could he not bind that strong one, and cause him re-deliver his possession, how should we ever be set at liberty? Could he not dissolve the worke of Satan, swallow up death, create life and quickning in us, our case were lamentable?

The first thing implied is, That Christ God and man is the object of divine adoration. Let all the Angels of heaven worship him. All knees shall bow unto him. All shall honour the Sonne, as they honour the Father. Yee believe in God, believe also in me, saith our Saviour. In him shall the Gentiles trust. So Steven called upon the Lord Jesus laying, Lord Jesus receive my spirit. And the Apostles in the entrance of their Epistles desire grace and peace from God the Father, and from our Lord Jesus Christ, not the Lord of Jesus Christ, as some Heretikes would corrupt the text and to in the shutting up of their Epistles; The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, 1 Cor. 15. 23. Gal. 6. 18. 2 Cor. 13. 13. Phil. 4. 23. 1 Thess. 5. 28. 2 Thess. 3. 18. Philem. v. 25. 2 Tim. 4. 22.

But some object that if adoration be due to Christ God and man, then it will follow, that the humane nature is omnificent and almighty: which followeth not, because that which is spoken of the concrete or whole person, is restrained to the one nature, which should not be. The person adored or called upon is man, but the humanity it selfe only or solely, or in it selfe properly taken
ken, is not the proper subject or object of that worship. Albeit we may and should adore the man Christ with divine worship; yet may we not adore his man-hood, or his flesh and blood. Because though the man Christ be God, yet his man-hood is not God, and by consequence not to be worshipped with that worship which is properly and essentially divine. Againe, if adoration agree to the humanity of Christ, then may his humanity help and save us. But the humanity of Christ cannot help and save us: because *omnis actio est suppositi*, whereas the humane nature of Christ is not suppositum. None of those who defend the adoring of the humanity of Christ with divine worship, doe well and warrantably express their opinion.

First, Some of the Schoole-men have found none other respect wherefore the man-hood of Christ can be said to be adored, except this, that the flesh of Christ is adored by him who adoreth the word incarnate, even as the Kings cloathes are adored by him who adoreth the King. And thus they make the flesh of Christ to be adored only by accident. *Ego vero (faith the Arch-bishop of Spalato) non puto a quoquam Regis vestimenta, quibus est induit, adorari.* And why doth he that worshippeth the King, worship his cloathes more then any other thing that is about him, or beside him, perhaps a Hawke upon his hand? &c. There is no more but the Kings owne person (et by the worshipper to have any state in the worship, and therefore no more worshipped by him. Others devise another respect wherefore the man-hood of Christ may be said to be worshipped, namely, that as the divine worship agrees only to the God-head, and not *personis precise sumptis, i. sub ratione formalis constitutiva personarum qua est relatio*, but only as these relations *identificantur* with the essence of the God-head: so the man-hood of Christ is to be adored, *Non per se precise, sed prout suppositatur a Deo.* But if by *suppositatur* they meane (as they mult meane) that the man-hood is asumed into the unity of the person of the Sonne of God (for otherwise if they meane, that the man-hood is made a person, they are Nestorians) that which they say cannot warrant the worshipp ing of the man-hood with divine worship: because the man-hood, even after this assumption and hypostatical union, is still for all that a creature, and a distinct nature from the God-head, so that it cannot yet be said to be worshipped with divine worship.

*Tc Dr. Field*
Dr Field layeth out a third way: for whereas he admitteeth the phrase of the Lutherans, who say not only concretively, that the man Christ is omnipotent, but the humanity also: he thus distinguisheth; when we speak faith he, of the humanity of Christ, sometimes we understand only that humane created essence of a man that was in him, sometimes all that is implied in the being of a man, as well subsistence as essence. But this distinction is as if a man should say, sometimes by blackness I understand blackness, and sometimes the subject wherein it is together with the blackness itself. An abstract is no more an abstract if it have a subsistence. It is the tenet of the Schoole, that though in God the concrete and the abstract differ not, because Deus et Deitas are the same, yet in creatures (whereof the man-hood of Christ is one) they are really different. For the concrete signifies something complete subsisting, but the abstract (such as humanity) signifies something not as subsisting, but as that whereby something is. Wherefore when some say, the flesh of Christ is to be adored, the speech is not proper, but figurative: because properly the flesh, secundum se, is not adored, because it is a creature, but God manifested in the flesh. But here it is to be noted, that the Scripture speaketh of worship which is graciously communicated of the Father to Christ as Mediatour, and not simply of that which is given unto him as the only begotten Sonne of God. As God hath exalted him, so he hath graciously communicated this honour and dignity of worship unto him as God and man. The adoration of Christ may be considered two ways: either as it doth respect the essential properties of the God-head alone, or the properties of both natures, and the office of Christ. If it respect the properties of the God-head alone, adoration is predicat of the person denominated from either, or both natures, and is understood to be true of that person according to the divine nature, as the essential properties themselves are understood to be true of that person according to the divine nature. But if adoration respect the properties of both natures, and the office of Christ, it is spoken of the person according to both natures, and is understood to be true, but the difference of both nature being kept. For we ask blessings of Christ God and man, in performing whereof, we desire and understand that he doe what is proper to the Deity according to the Divine, and proper to the humanity according to the humane nature.
Christ being appointed of the Father the King and Head of his Church, and after a most excellent manner thereunto appointed and advanced of the Father, and having subjects given unto him, it cannot be but he must have his Kingdom and subjects. He is a King as in personall right, so in act: He hath his Kingdom and territories wherein he exerciseth his regall power. He is a King as to punish enemies, so to feed and governe his people, which are given unto him to be made obedient unto his Scepter.

The way whereby Christ enters upon his kingdom, is ever by Conquest. For though the soules of the Elect are his, given by free donation, purchased with a great price, yet his enemies have the first possession, which must be cast out by strong hand; and his people themselves by nature rebellious, unwise, disobedient, untill they be subdued and brought into subjection. High imaginations must be abated, and proud rebellious lusts battered and beaten downe, before Christ come to rule and reigne in the soule. The conversion of the nations to the faith of Christ is made by an holy warre, destruction, and desolation; wherein the King of kings fighteth against, subdueth, and bringeth under the disobedient, which formerly did rise up against him. But this wasting or desolation is not the losse of temporall life, or spoiling of corporall goods,
goods, or any outward desolation which is seen with the eyes, or heard with the eares; but a most happy desolation, whereby pride and haughtiness of minde is depressed, and the minde lifted up to things above; the power of the flesh is quelled, and the Spirit doth gather strength; the edge of vices is dulled, and all kinde of vertue doth bud and blossom: and where the flesh did rule, the Spirit doth rule.

But what then, doth Christ compell men to subject themselves unto him? In no sort, but of unwilling he makes them willing, totally or throughly willing. The people of Christ are free and voluntary, who offer themselves willingly unto the Lord, and yeld themselves unto his service. Therefore they are said to come unto Christ, to runne unto him, to serve him with a perfect heart, and a willing minde.

Men are gathered into the Kingdom of Christ by effectual holy vocation, whereby Christ doth not only invite them by his Word to repent and beleev, but by his Spirit doth assuredly bring them unto himself, or unto the participation of the Covenant of mercy. Vocation according to the purpose of God is free, not depending upon any precedent condition on our part required, or whereby we are fitted or prepared to receive grace offered, nor upon the good use of any natural gift vouchsafed. Justification is of grace by faith in Christ, and so is Salvation: but Vocation is of free grace without any condition at all. It is not of him that willeth, nor of him that runneth, but of God that sheweth mercy, who of his rich mercy quickeneth them that are dead in sinne, and faith, Behold me, to them that inquire not after him; and hideth the great things of the Gospell from the wise and prudent, but revealeth them unto babes, according to that good pleasure of his will. Thus Abraham was called, when he served other gods: and Paul, when he breathed out threatenings against the Saints: and Matthew, when he sate at the receipt of custom.

The persons called into fellowship with Christ, are all and only they that are given unto him of the Father. To these Christ revealeth the Father; these open unto Christ, and he commeth unto them: for them he hath laid downe his life; they shall heare his voyce; for them he hath prayed that they might beleev through the Word, and unto them he will give eternall life.
The Subjects called in the Kingdom of grace, or under the new Covenant, are Jews and Gentiles, both near and farre off, but specially the Gentiles, when the Jews were broken off for a time. Many shall come from the East and West, and shall sit down with Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob in the Kingdom of Heaven, and the children of the Kingdom shall be cast out into utter darkness. The promise is made to you, and to your children, and to all that are as farre off, even as many as the Lord your God shall call. To all that are as farre off, that is, to the Gentiles, at that time removed from the Covenant, but in time to be brought back, or gathered to Christs fold. The time of ignorance God regarded not, or was highly displeased with, but now he admonisheth all men every where to repent. Be it known therefore unto you, that this Salvation of God is sent to the Gentiles. Christ therefore is said to be the light of the Gentiles, that he should be the Salvation unto the end of the world. In this sense is that of the Apostle to be understood, Who will that all men shall be saved, and come unto the knowledge of the truth: for there is one God, and one Mediator between God and man, the man Christ Jesus. Thos hast redeemed us to God by thy blood, out of every kinred, and tongue, and people, and nation.

The terme or point from which they are called, is Satan, sinne, and the world; Satan as a Tyrant holds men captive at his will, unlill Christ that is stronger then he, binde him, and cast him out. Satan holds them captive through ignorance; having put out their eyes of understanding, and through their inordinate affections, and lusts, whereby they are drawn aside: whilst we are under the Law, sin hath dominion over us, that we obey it in the lusts, and give up our members as weapons of unrighteounesse to commit wickednesse.

The subject or matter of Vocation, are men naturall, worldly, animal, carnall sinners, strangers from the life of God, dead in sins, and therefore unworthy to be called, and not only unable to make answer, but wilfull and rebellious to resist and refuse the call and invitation of the Gospel; Men walking in the vanity of their minde, having their cogitations darkened, serving dumbe idols.

If it be said, the Scripture mentioneth some that were worthy of their calling or of peace that was offered. That is not tobe
understood of any worthinesse of gracious acceptation that can be in a natural man, upon the good use of natural abilities and endowments, but of a further measure of light, which the Lord imparteth to them that are in part enlightened already. He speaketh of the Jewes, amongst whom many were godly, but to whom greater light was to be granted, the Messiah being exhibited. He speakes not of the difference between these to be called, and others not to be called effectually, but of the difference between some called already, and such as were of the number of them that were not called. The godly will not deny himself to be a lost sheep, as he had need to be converted more and more. If then the subject of Vocation be man a sinner, captive, dead in trespasses, then the bound or term from which he is called is the state of life animal, and of sinne and misery, because of sinne, guilt, from guilt and condemnation, from the power and servitude of sinne. The terme unto which he is called is God, or Christ, righteousnesse, and Salvation, or eternal life. God the Father in his Sonne is both the author and the terme of Vocation; he of his rich grace and mercy in Jesus Christ calleth us to come unto himself, from whom we had strayed and departed. Christ also is the author of Vocation, and the terme whereunto the called do come. They are called unto the state of grace and supernaturall good, and all spiritual blessings in this life, communion with Christ in whom is the fulnesse of grace and truth, and the state of glory and consummate fruition of God.

Vocation is partly externall, partly internall. Externall, by the Ministry of the Word, ordinarily propounded by men, extraordinarily propounded immediately of God to the minde and will without the help of man. God doth sometimes use the ministry of private persons to bring men unto faith and repentance, and he is pleased to blese the word of Exhortation or admonition spoken by them: but ordinarily he maketh use of his messengers and servants to that purpose. Therefore our Saviour sent forth his Disciples to preach unto all nations: and the Ministers are called Gods Fellow helpers or Labourers, Planters, Waterers, Minifters by whom the Church believeth. I deny not but in some cases men may be converted by reading, or studying the Scriptures, seeing it is the matter and not the manner which doth convert: and it cannot be shewed that God will not work by
by reading, when the preaching of the Word is not neglected. The knowledge of arts and tongues may be acquired by good books, but most ordinary by instruction by lively voice: and best, when both are exercised with diligence and care: and so by the reading of the Scriptures a man may obtain faith, but most commonly it commeth by the hearing of faith, though they profit most that joyn both together.

The instrument of Vocation is the Word of God, or the Gos-
spell of Jesus Christ: I mean, the whole doctrine of the Cove-
nant, and not simply the promises of forgiveness and eternall
life in Jesus Christ; which is called the hearing of faith, and
the word of faith, and the preaching of faith, the Gospel of
Christ, the preaching of Jesus Christ, the word of reconciliation.
So life and immortality is brought unto light through the Gos-
pell: and the Apostles where-ever they came preached Jesus,
who unto them that are called both Jewes and Gentiles, is the
power and wisdom of God. God from the beginning ( faith the
Apostle to the Thessalonians) hath chosen you to Salvation, through
sanctification of the Spirit, and the faith of truth, whereunto he called
you by our Gospel, to obtain the glory of our Lord Jesus Christ. If
the sight of misery be necessary to effectual calling, that is mani-
ifested by the Gospel: for it teacheth, that without faith it is im-
possible to please God: And if man stand in need of a Saviour, he
is lost in himselfe; so the prescribing of the remedy doth discover
the malady. Without hope of pardon there is no true turning un-
to God: but the Gospel propoundeth mercy to them that bumble
their foules and confess their sinnes. If men may be perfwaded
and drawn to come unto Christ, allured and inticed by faire
and sweet promises, then the Gospel is the sole instrument of
conversion: but conversion is a faire or flattering perfwasion, if
I may so call it. Terrores drive no man unto God of themselves,
but rather from him, unless he be pleased to work by them: and
gentle perfwasions may prevail, if God vouchsafe to put in with
them.

God dothfreely give his Word to whom he please, as long
as he please, and in what manner it seemeth best unto him in his
infinite wisdom. He gave his Law unto Jacob, his Statutes and
Judgements unto Israel, he hath not dealt so with every Nation. The
times of ignorance God regarded not. Greater things were
done.
done in Capernaum, Chorazin, and Bethsaida, then were done in Tyre and Sidon, Sodome or Gomorrah. Paul was forbidden to preach the word in Asia: and the Disciples, to enter into the ways of Samaria. Greater meanses God doth vouchsafe to them that are worse, and more means to them that be more obdurate in their sinnes; like to them that are unlike, and lesser to them that be not so deeply plunged into profaneness. For God doth exhort them, that they might be inexcesable, that they might know a Prophet had been amongst them; that it might be for a testimony against them, that they might be hardened, and that the glory of God might be manifested in the vessels of wrath. Thus Christ is set up for a signe, that shall be spoken against, and for a rock of offence; the Word is a morall instrument of conversion, which God is pleased to use, without which he doth not ordinarily work, but it hath no power of it self to work: and therefore conversion is the immediate work of the holy Ghost, notwithstanding the meanses which God useth in the turning of a sinner. Naturall instruments being moved have some power to worke of themselves, or by their own faculty; morall not so. The Word is a fit instrument, though of it selfe it have no power to produce the effect. For though conversion be not a bare morall perswasion, yet it is effected by perswasion, or at least not without perswasion. In the change God dealeth with man as a reasonable creature or instrument, which is to be renewed by grace, and allured by promises, sweet, pleasant, profitable, firm and sure. Now the Word is very fit to convey those admirable and most forcible perswasions from the eare unto the soule.

The Word is more generally published in the times of the Gospell and Kingdom of the Messiah, then it had been in former ages. God is in Christ reconciling the world unto himselfe, and hath committed unto us the word of reconciliation: the Gospell which hath been preached unto every creature under Heaven, that is, to all Nations, Jewes and Gentiles, and to all sorts, and sexes, noble, base, learned or unlearned, bond or free. And thus it did come unto them, they not minding it, or having it once in their thoughts. And hereof this is an argument, that it commeth, not where it is sought, but where it is gainesaid. The Spirit was more abundantly poured forth upon the Church after the Resurrection.
The primitive Christians did not hide their candle under a bushel, but did shine as lights to others, and labour their conversion: and the Gospel, like the Sun for clearness, did spread forth the beams of light more abundantly.

The Gospel is more glorious then the Law or truth of God manifested in the old Testament: that was as a Candle, that could not spread it light farre, this as the Sunne disperseth his beams farre and nigh. It is the ministration of life, a quickning spirit, the ministration of righteousness, which shall endure for ever, and in this respect it doth exceed in glory, it is a Gospel full of glory. If the types of Evangelicall things were glorious, how much more glorious must the Gospel it self needs be? The Gospel is called a glorious Mystery, a royyall Law, a ministration of glory, nay, glory it self; a glory which draweth the study and amazement of the most glorious creatures unto it.

The publishe of the Gospel, is Jesus Christ, the only begotten Sonne of God, who being in the bosome of the Father, the truth it selfe, and most familiarly acquainted with all his Counsells, hath revealed and brought it to light.

The matter it selfe, is great Salvation, such as eye hath not seen, ear hath not heard, nor ever entered into the heart of man to conceive: Newses from heaven touching righteousness and life eternall, through faith in Jesus Christ. Gods wisedome, power, goodness, mercy, grace, longsuffering, &c. are gloriously set forth in the Gospel.

The maine subject, is Christ, the brightness of his Fathers glory, the Image of the invisible God.

This word propounded by the ministry of man is not only preparatory, as if an other word, which may be called consummatory, must be suggested by the Spirit unto the minde. For the holy Ghost doth not inlighten the soule by his internall action into any other acknowledgement of Christ, then that which is contained in the Word externally proposed, or affect the heart with other senses, then which are proposed out of the same Word. Faith is by hearing, that is, by preaching, and preaching by the Word of God, that is, by commission or edict from God. But this preaching
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ching did perfectly contain all things consummatory for the sanctification of the Church, even all things which Christ taught to his disciples, which he had heard of the Father, and were delivered unto him, who was in the bosom of the Father; all truth, whereby not the Apostles only, but the whole Church, even to the end of the world, shall be sanctified. The wisdom of God in a mystery, even the hid wisdom, which God had determined before the world, unto our glory, the glory of the universal catholique Church: the wisdom which none of the Princes of this world hath known; which containeth those things which God hath prepared for those that love him, all that love him, and not only them that were in the Apostles time. The wisdom containing the deep things of God, even the things which God hath freely given to his Church, called, the unsearchable riches of Christ, the riches of his glory. The wisdom which is the very minde of Christ, and the knowledge whereof is called, the very knowledge of the minde of Christ, of which the spiritual and perfect men are only capable.

The plentifull pouring forth of the holy Spirit was differed untill the glorification of Christ, and he being glorified, it was to be differed no longer. Christ being exalted at the right hand of the Father, he obtained the promised Spirit above measure, and poured it forth in such plentifull measure, as had not formerly been bestowed upon the Church, so that then was fulfilled what was foretold by the Prophet Joel, I will powre my Spirit upon all flesh. That Spirit is the Spirit of the Father alone, and of Christ, and will pleade the cause of none but of Christ, in all this age of the world, as the Advocate of Christ against the world: He shall not speake of himselfe, but whatsoever he shall heare, that shall he speake, and shall shew it unto you. So that after the Apostles there shall be no new inspiration necessary to Salvation, unleffe we shall say, there shall be another Christ, or another Comforter. The Apostles in respect of their office were able Ministers of the new Testament, of the Spirit, not of the letter, of righteousness, and not of condemnation: Able Ministers furnished with sufficient gifts, and so with sufficient knowledge: of the Testament, which is not to be abrogated, whereunto nothing must be added: of the new Testament, which shall not be antiquated, or disannulled: Of the Spirit, and by inspiration taught those things, which
which agree to the most perfect and spiritual: and of righteousness, which is the last, immediately conjoined with life eternal.

The Prophets speake of the times of the Messiah as the times of cleare light and revelation, after which no new inspiration is to be expected. When the Messiah cometh, he will teach us all things. The times of the Messiah are called, the last times, which are the times wherein that Doctor of righteousness is promised, after whose coming we are to looke for no clearer or fuller revelation of divine mysteries. So the Apostle faith, Christ was manifested in the last days, to wit, in the times of the Gospel. The time of the Messiah was that time appointed of the Father, wherein the heir was no longer to be an infant under tutors and governors, but of ripe age he should live under the guidance of the Spirit: of whom, as by the Spirit of liberty, being enlightened, he should with open face, as in a glass, behold the glory of God. The Doctrine of the Gospel inspired into and preached by the Apostles, is most glorious, the Gospel of the glory of Christ, who is the Image of God, and the brightness of his glory, in whom it pleased the Father, that all fulness should dwell: in comparison whereof the Law is not glorious: which shall be preached in all the world until the end come, and shall continue without abolition. The Apostles preached the word of faith, righteousness and life, the word of salvation, and power of God unto salvation, even great salvation, and the immortal seed which doth endure for ever, even Jesus Christ, in whom are hid all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge, that the whole Church might have communion with the Father and with the Sonne: But the Word of faith, righteousness and life, the immortal seed, the Word that doth reveale the minisitry of Christ fully and intirely, is a word consummatory and not preparatory: in communion doth consist perfusion or consummation. And in these respects the calling of Christians to the state of grace, is more excellent then the calling of the Jewes: as the instrument of their calling is more excellent. The same Word for subsistence was delivered to both, but not for full and cleare manifestation. In the Gospel, Christ, the promises, heaven and life is more distantly revealed and fully propounded. God dealt with the Jewes as with children young and tender; with Christians, as with
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with men grown to age, and come to some ripenesse. The bounds of the Church are now extended to all nations, and all men are invited to repentance, that they might live.

It may be questioned, whether the word be not fruitlesse and unprofitable, seeing the Lord promised in Covenant, that men should not teach every man his neighbour, but they should be all taught of God. But the internall teaching of the holy Ghost, is not to be severed from externall instruction by the holy Scriptures: for then it should follow, that the Scriptures were written in vain, that in vain we were exhorted to read the Scriptures, yea to give attendance to reading, exhortation and doctrine; and that the ministery of the Word was altogether fruitlesse. But the Apostles themselves plainly declare, that the reading of the Scriptures, and ministery of the Word, and writing to them that were anointed by the Spirit, was not useless: and unprofitable. Such passages of Scripture then are to be understood comparatively, and not as simple negations, and shew what plenty of knowledge God would pour upon his Church in the times of the new Testament, leading the true children of the Church by his blessed Spirit into all truth necessary to Salvation. The like phrases are often found in the Scriptures, and the adverfivive particle [but] is not put as exceptive: But the anointing, i.e. except as.

Internall Vocation is by the operation of the holy Spirit effectually inabling and drawing us unto Christ; enlightening the minde, and affecting the heart, seriously to attend unto those things which are spoken, and by faith to receive and embrace them. The principal effectual help which maketh us come to God by belief, is the efficacy of Gods Almighty power put forth to such a purpose. It is the effectual working of Gods Almighty power, which worketh faith in us to Salvation. For the creating us anew in Christ, is a greater work, then giving us our natural being in Adam, and therefore may not be ascribed to any power that is not almighty. We are by nature dead in trespasses, held in bondage by strong powers, whom none but the strongest can over-master; and by believing we are lifted up to an estate without comparison more excellent then that we formerly received. Now to bring us from death, under which so mightie ones held us captive, to such a life so unutterably glorious, must needs be the working of a power almighty. Besides, so farre as
God doth intend to work, so farre he putteth forth his omnipotent power to accomplish: but God doth intend to make some before other some come unto him: and therefore he doth stretch out the arme of his power to effect this.

A second helpe is the inward illumination and inspiration wrought in us, by which as the internall Word God speaketh in the minde. The conversion of sinners is called, a conviction, because it is ever wrought in us as we are reasonable and intelligent creatures; the judgement going before is a directour what to chuse. And if the minde of man were once throughly and in a spirituall manner (as it becometh such objects as are altogether spirituall) possed of the adequate goodness and truth, which is in grace and glory, and did consider it deliberately, both simply and in comparison, with all circumstances and occurrences, and did apply it selfe to the serious study and thought thereof, the heart could not utterly reject them. For humane liberty is not a brutifh, but a reasonable thing: it consisteth not in contumacy and head strongnesse, but in such a manner of working, as is apt to be regulated, varied, or suspended by the dictates of right reason and sound judgement, if things be distinctly and certainly apprehended, seriously weighed and pondered, and the thought thereof preserved and kept in minde. The only cause why men are not willing to submit unto Christ, is, because they are not thoroughly, and in a manner suita|ble to the excellency of the things, lightened in their minde, or they do not keep in minde and thought that which they are taught in the Word of God, and cannot but know in some sort. Sinners in Scripture are said to be blinde, simple,fooles, brutifh, inconsiderate, that remember not that God feeth them, consider not their latter end. Sinne is natural, not as nature is opposed to liberty, but as nature is opposed to grace: And so without Christ and the holy Spirit, miserable, natural or mortall men would sinne necessarily. The first sinne of our first parents was an errour: for whatsoever a man doth will, that he doth will being led by certaine reason, true, or in appearance. The act of willing hath in it power whatsoever is subject to it, but it selfe is not in its own power, but in the power of reason, whose prescript it doth follow, whether right or corrupt. Necessarily good is preferred before evil, and the greater good certainely and distinctly knowne before the lesser, but not knowne it is not prefered.
ferred with equal necessity. The will is not enforced of itself, either of it selfe-retorting, or forcing it selfe: for then it should be in act and not in act, at one and the same time. The will cannot bend into the direct contrary: for then it might most willingly desire that condition which it certainly knew to be most miserable, and refuse that condition which it most certainly and distinctly knew to be most blessed: Not suspend of it selfe, without the intervention of the understanding, because the will is not the mistress of it selfe, but of the act, which depends upon the inferior faculties. They that know the gift of God, they desire and ask it. They that know God, they will trust in him, and keep his Commandments. They that are taught of God, they will come unto Christ: and faith is lively and operative to draw men to the love of God, and obedience to his precepts.

The act of judgement is two-fold: 1. Naturall, which ariseth from the sharpness or dulness of the wit. 2. Morall, according to which we are said to be good or evil. There be two degrees of light. 1. Directing and warning what is to be done. 2. Perswading and effectually moving forward the will. This perswasion is, when with such force the holy Spirit doth accompany the Gospel, that it doth not only move the will, but move it effectually or thoroughly, and beget faith lively and well rooted. What the minde judgeth best, the will followeth as best; what lesse good the minde judgeth, the will lesse followeth. What the minde judgeth the greatest evil, the will doth specially avoid: what it judgeth a lesse evil, it doth lesse flee from. Unless the minde should either wax idle, or loose the reins to the affections (which must needs proceed from a most grievous and most perverse error of the minde) right reason would obtain not only by right, but in deed and fact, the command and rule.

Knowledge is either prescribing or perswading, true, and solid: either of the thing simply considered, or of the thing considered with all his circumstances, certaine, just, profitable and pleasant, answerable in some sort to the nature, excellency and use of the thing known: And in this case, the heart is not overruled, contrary to the full, spiritual, and infallible evidence of divine truth, seriously thought upon, unto a practical judgement. This is the learning of Christ, the teaching of the Father, the knowing of things which passe knowledge. Christ is not known, if
If he be not acknowledged as he is propounded; what perfect knowledge doth perfectly, that imperfect knowledge doth imperfectly: As the end acknowledged cannot be refused, by like right, neither can the means acknowledged, the means, I say, necessary, only necessary, and without which there is no possibility or likelihood to obtain the end. For will is a reasonable appetite, and therefore doth not stirre from such a good as is fully and spiritually represented unto it with evidence, certainty, profit, and delight, as the most universal, adequate, and unquestionable object of the desires and capacities of an humane soule, and that both simply and in comparison: for the freedome, and willing consent of the heart is not lawlesse, or without rules to moderate it, but it is therefore laid to be free, because whether out of a true judgement, it move one way, or out of a false another, yet in both it moveth naturally in a manner sutable to its owne condition.

If it be objected, the heart being unregenerate is utterly averse unto any good.

The answer is, that it is true, the will must not only be moved, but renewed and changed, before it can yeeld to Christ. But withall, God doth never so fully and spiritually convince the judgement in that manner, without a speciall work of grace upon the soule, whereby the will is framed and fashioned to accept, embrace, and love those good things of which the minde is thus prepossessed.

The third help is a formal cause, a free gracious disposition or habite of faith, by which the will is inclined agreeable to the disposition of it, to come unto God. This habite is necessary, because without it the will being in bondage, stained and defiled, it is altogether unable to will or desire that which is spiritually good. If there could be a will without such habite, man might performe the act of a man spiritually alive, before he was made alive. So that the full answer to this question, viz. what is that effectual help, whereby I come to God? is this: It is a mixt thing, standing partly of that almighty power of his, put forth for my good, partly of that inward Word and inspiration by and with which his power is put forth; partly in that spirit of faith and supernaturall life, which his almighty power through his Word bringeth forth in my soule. What was that help whereby Christ made
made Lazarus able to come to him out of the grave of natural death? The principal, was Christ's power; the instrumental, his voice; the formall, cause immediately helping to it, or working it, was the spirit of natural life, which the power of Christ by his Word restored to this dead corps, which now was fallen. And thus we have the effectuall help or grace, by which we come actually to convert, which are all given from God's free grace and favour towards us. And when God doth infuse the habite of faith into the minde of one of ripe age, he doth cause him actually to beleve, as the nature of the thing it selfe and condition doth manifest. For if the Spirit by inlightening the minde and renewing the heart doe perfwade and move the soule effectuall to embrace, adhere unto, and love the Lord Jesus Christ, then the condition of the thing will not beare, that grace should be given effectuall, but the act and motion of the soule must necessarily follow. But though the connection of these two be indivisible, yet the flexion or turning it selfe is not indivisible, or in a point or moment, but it may be sooner or flower, more speedy in one, more remisse in another. The will is necessarily bowed or bended, but more vehemently in one, more slackly in another, freely or willingly in all that are turned, and yet necessarily. And this first thing is well to be noted, for from hence we may gather in what standeth the efficacy of grace, effectuall to Conversion, viz. In Gods effectuall power put forth to execute his intention, which he hath of converting some actually before other some. It doth not stand in any congruity or temperature of grace, correspondent to our nature. For this doth argue there is inward, an incorrupted, connaturall disposition to receive grace. This maketh the effect of Conversion as much, if not more to depend on the active capacity of the will, as on the grace of God: For it maketh the grace of God works, it morally and externally by perfwasion only, and the will of man from a power within it selfe, which doth more inwardly enter the effect of Conversion then the other.

It may be questioned, in what order doth the Spirit make us come unto God, whether immediately, or by some preparation going before? wherein it is further to be considered, what that preparation is, or wherein it consisteth?
To the first branch of the Question it is truly answered, that God doth use to to worke our comining to him by believe, that he doth first, for the most part prepare us thereunto. As before we engraaffe a Sciens we cut and set it for incision: and if a Timberlogg lie sunke in mudd, men set to their tacklings, first to draw it out of the mire, before they lay it on a Cart to carry it away. Thus God doth by his power often worke some preparative change in a sinner, before he doth by his power and word worke the spirit of faith in them, and make them come unto him. So God by afflictions is said to boare the eare, and prepare to conversion. When Manasseb was humbled in great misery, he sought the Lord. Thus by conviction of sin, others were pricked in heart, and said, what shall we doe to be saved? and then speedily they received the Gospel believing. Sometimes by extraordinary terrors rising from externall accidents, yea hidden naturall causes, God is pleased to bring men nearer unto him. Thus the Jaylor was prepared to receive the Gospel by the shaking of the Castle, and that feare he fell into, supposing the prisoners had been fled. And Paul himselfe by an extraordinary vision was brought to great astonishment. Sometimes by restraining grace or common gifts, which make men for degree nearer, that is, in their kinde and state not so much removed, as others in the same kinde and state with them: God doth prepare men thus: Christ said to the young man, who was nigh and unconverted, Thou art not farre from the Kingdom of God. Nay God may by giving a man up to the height of some sin, or sins, prepare him to conversion; as Paul and Manasseb, the one left to persecuting, the other to those horrible out-rages. And God in wildome knew it best for Peter, to give him up to be tempted of Satan and left to himselfe to deny his Master, for the curing of his self-confidence. Physicians by ripening diseases make way to cure them; for sick matter is never more easily brought away, then when in ripeness and quantity it exceedeth.

Concerning this matter let these conclusions be remembred.

First, These preparations are not absolutely necessary: for we see God doth give sanctifying grace to Infants, in whom none of these preparatory operations can take place.

Secondly, We doe not finde that they have been always used, though perhaps it be a thing most commonly falling forth: How
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Mat. 9.9, Luk. 19.6.

...was Matthew called? even at his custome: and he followed presenty, not as Judas, but as a true convert of Christ. So Zacharias upon the very call, came downe hastily, and received Christ joyfully. So it is said of Lydia, God opened her heart, that she attended unto those things which Paul spake. For life and death being such contraries, as have no third thing between them, which doth partake in them both, the one may be changed into the other without any thing preparatory. The entering of grace doth expell corruption, and spirittually quicknesse in newnesse of life is the mortification of sin. Terrours do not drive men to Christ of themselves, nor stirre men up to imbrace the promises: and God is able to draw men unto Christ by the allurements of the Gospell.

By Evangelicall enticements men may be allured, as well as driven by the convictions and comminations of the Law.

Thirdly, All things which God doth prepare to the receiving of grace and comming to them, they make not of themselves any thing to the introducing of grace, farther then God intendeth this effect by them. Feare of hell, conscience of sin, never such afflictions, morall parts, and all gifts, which may be without sanctifying grace and true belief; many have all these, who yet never turne untainedly unto God. When the sicknesse is grown greater in quantity, this absolutely taken maketh the patient further off health. The feeling of the disease is no part of the recovery, though the Phystian may worke by it. Phrensie in it selfe is no preparation to health, but to the Phystian, who can worke on the patient more fitly in this taking then in a deadly Palmy, it may be a preparative to health. Thus to be like an aguish man on his good days, or like to some mad-men in the time of their intermissions, is in it selfe as farre from state of health, as otherwise: but yet the Phystian may use such a state, as a way to health, choosing rather to deale with him in this taking, then in the fit. And so it is not the height of sin, nor the feare of hell, nor a morall course of life, that of themselves can make nearer the state of grace, but only in regard of God, who doth intend to turne them hereunto. Afflictions of themselves profit not, if God open not the ear: fear and horror drive to despaire, if God support not: vertuous life, according to the light of nature, turneth a man further from God, if he adde not thereunto the effectuall worke of his Spirit. And all, or any of these in regard of Gods intention, may prepare man to receive
receive the Gospel or the grace of effectual vocation.

Fourthly, A man that is sunk deeper into sin may be converted with lesser sorrow or legal terror, as the Thiefe upon the Cross, and he that hath not so grievously offended may be kept longer under: for the ripeness and abundance of the humour may make way for the more speedy removall thereof, when it is for the safety of others, that have not gathered so much corruption, to be kept under for a season.

Fifthly, A Christian must not quarrel his conversion, because he hath not been terrified or brought so low as others, or kept under so long: for it matters not how deeply thou hast been wounded, but how soundly thou hast been cured: It is not material what paine thou hast felt, but whether thou be brought unto Christ.

Sixthly, Christians in temptations or distresse must not desire or pray, that God would terrifie them, or humble them with deepe apprehensions of his indignation: for they know not their own strength, whether they be able to beare it, if God should deal severely; they forget that it is God that must make all afflictions profitable, and that of themselves these things tend to despaire and hardness of heart: and it is no small unthankfulness to complain of the Physicians care, because he is inclined to deal tenderly with you. Godly sorrow is to be cherished, and so is the desire of, and prayer for more tenderness of heart: but when we pray for more horror, we relie too much upon our selves, and yet consider not our own weakness.

Seventhly, This preparation is neither saving grace, nor a thing between nature and grace, done by the externall aide of the Spirit. It is not saving grace, because it is that, whereby God is pleased to bring us to Christ, and not that, whereby we are renewed to believe, or engraffed into Christ. Nor a thing between nature and grace: as if the Spirit without any habit of grace, did lift us up to the supernaturall acts of believing, hope, love: for then we should be lifted up to acts of life without the habit, which is to make a blinde man see without sight, and to make us bear good fruit without sap, or before we be good trees.

Eighthly, These things may dispose us to faith, but not to justification immediately: because the smart of the wound may provoke to seeke a plaister, but serveth not to the curing of it. Justification
Illustration is of the free grace of God through the blood of Jesus Christ, and not through any habit of grace infused into us: much less through fear of hell, or initial hope, or desire, or such like.

Ninthly, Where the effectual raising up of the heart to faith beginneth, there God's preparative workes take an end: for as that which prepares the ground for seed now ceaseth, when the seed is to be sowne: So all these, which as they are preparations fit the soul for God's effectual calling to be given, they have their end, when this immortal seed cometh to be sown in us.

The second Question is, whether the efficacie of grace depend upon the liberty of will; not whether grace hath its intrinsicall vertue to work after the manner of grace, or a supernaturall agent from the liberty of the will; which all men deny. Though if grace encline the will to a vitall and internall act, it takes away some degrees of indifferency, and addeth some weight of disposition rather to will, then to nill. But the Question is, whether grace effectuall doe leave the will at liberty actually to resift it or no; or whether it be from grace, or the liberty of will that this man doth assent, and not another, why grace in the second act is effectuall to the producing of conversion in Peter, and not in Judas. If grace take away the stonie heart, then it removeth in us whatsoever should resift or make head against the Spirit: for the will cannot resift when corruption is removed, and to resift the application of grace sufficient, is no small part of a stony heart. A cause in power only, is not a cause, but a cause in act applied, which is then sufficient, and not potent only to doe somewhat, when applied in act it bringeth forth effect: sufficient I say, not physically, but morally, presupposing the actual application of it to that purpose. And on the other side, if the heart of stone be not taken away, sufficient grace was not actually applied of God for that speciall effect: for a stonie heart cannot be received by a stony, but the stony is removed by the fleshie: There is the same reason of that grace of conversion, and of the grace that followeth after conversion: but the grace following conversion borroweth not its efficacy from the liberty of the will. That which God promiseth to doe, cannot be the condition of the thing promised, because the promise is precedent: but God promiseth to give a new heart, and to put his Spirit into the inner man, and that not
for their fakes, but of his free-grace. And this promise God did fulfill daily in the Church of the Jewes, but more sparingly according to the measure of grace, the fulness whereof was reserved unto the times of the Messiah. That which the omnipotency of God is put forth to worke in the creature, that the creature cannot resist. But God putteth forth his omnipotency, that by the effectuall working thereof, he may bring us to beleive. To say that notwithstanding Gods helping grace, man may resist, is to put grace in mans power, not to put mans will under the power of grace: to make man able to frustrate Gods counsell touching his conversion, and make God a liar in that which he hath sworn touching the gathering of his people.

The worke of conversion is wrought in the will, not from any natural power of suffering, but from the obedience in which it is to Gods almighty power, which it cannot but obey, and come to any thing whereunto he will bring it. For the will hath no natural inclination to suffer any thing, both for the being and manner of it above nature, as in the eye now blinde, there is no natural power to receive light. And if there were a power natural to receive conversion, then there must be some agent in nature able to worke conversion: for there is not found a power natural of suffering in any thing, but there is found a power correspondent working upon it. But to leave the efficacy of grace, to the liberty of mans will to chuse or refuse, that doth make the will no instrument subject to Gods power, but giveth it power to doe as it will, when God hath done all he may unto it. If God doe not apply and determine the creature to will and worke that which he worketh in the creature, then the creature is the cause why God worketh, and consequently why he willeth the conversion of man. For Gods concourse working this or that, must either goe before the will, and so cause it to will, or else it must follow accomplishing that which man willeth. But the will of man hath no causall force on God himselfe, nor doth his will follow or attend upon the will of man. If the efficacy of grace depend upon the liberty of mans will, then God doth not certainly fore-know the conversion of man. For God cannot know this or that, mans conversion certainly from eternity, but he must see it certaine in himselfe, willing it, or in the causals of it, or he must see it from all eternity, as being present to himselfe out of the causals. But...
if the efficacie of grace depend upon the liberty of mans will, God doth not certainly will and determine the conversion of man, nor is it determined in its causes or circumstances: and that he hath these things, as existing forth of their causes from eternity to eternity, co-existent with him, is an unconceiveable absurdity. God doth see what a free creature will doe, being set in such and such circumstances, because he doth see how his power would determine him in such and such occasions: but to make him see determination, when neither himselfe hath any way determined, when the circumstances doe it not, when nothing in the free creature doth determine him, is to make him see that, which neither in the creature, nor in himselfe is to be seen.

They that are given unto Christ of the Father, and taught of the Father, they come unto Christ freely, but necessarily withall, not in respect of the liberty of will, for necessity flowes not there from, but the efficacie of grace: they come unto Christ, they are not so disposed, that they might come or not come.

A common cause doth not distinguish: but if grace be common to them that believe, and them that believe not, it is only the common cause of conversion, and doth not separate the believer from the unbeliever. Men are said to sanctifie, purge and free themselves, as the instruments of God, and free agents subordinate to grace predetermining: but the Scripture never faith that man is the cause, separating himselfe from the number of reprobates externally called in like manner with himselfe. Conversion, as it is an act supernaturall in us, should be the effect of divine vocation: but the cause of comparative vocation should be the meere will or pleasure of the creature. Grace and liberty cannot be mixed together in the partiality of the cause, because liberty (as the Patrons of that opinion hold) is a free, indifferent, elective cause: but grace, a cause determinate to produce one effect. The use of grace is the application of actuall grace to act. But if the efficacie of grace depend upon the liberty of mans will, neither grace preventing nor co-operating doth apply grace to it worke: not preventing grace, because no meere power, as such, doth actuate it selfe: nor co-operating, because in order of causality it goeth not before the efficiency
efficiency of the will. If God give to believe, and not only pow-
er to believe, to believe, and not only to believe, when we will
to believe; then by grace he determineth the will to believe, suf-
fet, will; and the efficacie of grace is reduced unto God, willing
and determining. And if he worke in us both to will and to doe,
not according to the liberty of our will, but his own good pleasure:
if to will and doe, inclinably, rightly and well, and not so as we
may resist, then he determineth the will to will and doe by his
grace.

To what end doe the promises and threatnings tend (may some
man say) if God doe worke all things by his effectuall power in
them that believe? To what end, but that men might be saved?
But God doth that which pertaineth to a King and Law-giver to-
wards many, when that which pertaineth to the secret and unutter-
terable dispensation of his grace, he doth not doe: that is, he in-
vites many in the Ministry of his Word, and externall adminis-
tration of the Covenant, whom he doth not inwardly instruct
and draw, taking away the blindnesse and hardnesse of the heart.
But then the invitation is a gifflefs gift. Not so neither, but ra-
ther he is a most unthankfull servant, of a perverfe minde that he
cannot obey: For this inability is no cause of disobedience, pro-
ceedeth from no fault of the faculties subject to the minde and
will, from no natural quality of the matter necessitating, but the
meer wilfulnesse and pervertenesse of the soul. The invitation of
God is not so hard, that man cannot fulfill it, if he would;
nor wicked, that we cannot will to doe it without finne: but
lawfull, just, honest, and saue as if man would he could not
but execute, so farre as he truly judgeth it ought to be willed
and executed. If the efficacie of grace depend upon the li-
iberty of mans will to things opposite, then the promises of
God the Father made to his Sonne might all be fruiteless;
That he should see his seed: that the people should come unto
him from the North, and the West, and from the Isles: that
he should possess the Gentiles as his inheritance: that his do-
munion should be from Sea to Sea: that a willing people should
come unto him, &c. But the Covenant of God with his Sonne can-
not be made void and of none effect.
If (some may object) conversion be to the worke of God, then, man doth, not repent and believe, but God. But this followeth not: for repentance is the gift of God, but the act of man. God is the cause of willing, efficient, but not formal: the cause externall and effective, but not vitally efficient. The determination of God externall, and vitall volition differ as cause and effect: for he worketh in us to will: but volition doth not worke to will: the determination of God as efficient is externall, and respecteth the will in the first act of its influx, but vitall determination is internall, and respecteth good to be chosen or to be desired.

In man not converted two things are to be considered: native contumacy, and the not curing of that native contumacy. The native contumacy, is of themselves, as darkness from the earth: the not curing of this contumacy is of God, as a cause physicall, because he can cure it, but doth not; but not as a Morall cause, because he is not bound to heale or cure it. The effect of God not curing this native contumacy, is only a negative, non-conversion physicall or not culpable, as a morall effect. The absence of the sunne is the cause why the darkness of the night is not removed, but the darkness it selfe is not from the sunne. Faule is a morall defect, and cannot arise but from a morall cause and deficient. Culpable non-conversion is a consequent of Gods not curing our native contumacy, but no effect thereof, as of a morall cause: because God is not bound to remove it either by Law, debt, justice, promise, or Covenant, and betwixt the refistance of the Spirit, and Gods non-conversion, the free willing of the corrupt will, and voluntary love of native contumacy doth intercede. Not only ability to believe, but belief it selfe is merited by the death of Christ, and for Christ vouchtafed to them, who are called according to his purpose.

In this vocation of a sinner God doth so administer both his
Word and Spirit, as he knoweth it becometh both his justice
and mercy in Christ, always reserving to himselfe full and free
power to call whom he please, according to the good pleasure
of his will. But this distribution of vocation into externall and in-
ternall, is not a distribution of the kinde into its specialls, but
shewes rather what doth concurre to that worke of vocation,
whereunto obedience is willing and freely yielded.

This vocation is instituted and administr'd according to the
eternall decree and purpose of God: for knowne unto God are all
his workes from eternity: and God doth nothing in time, which
he decreed not to doe from all eternity. Whosoever therefore is
called in time, he was predestinated from eternity, that he should
be called, and in what state, place, time, manner, meanes so-
ever a man is called, he was predestinated to be called in that
state, at that time, by those meanes, and neither sooner, nor la-
ter, nor otherwise: for the execution cannot vary from the
decree, but the note of changeableness must be ascribed unto
God.

The company of them that are called effectually is the Church,
which is visible and invisible, as this vocation is inward and out-
ward; visible, which doth profess with the mouth, and invis-
ible, which doth believe with the heart: as man is distinguished
into inward and outward. And as vocation inward and out-
ward are not two callings, but one and the same: so the Church
visible and invisible are not two Churches, but the same Church
differently considered. Christ hath not two Kingdomes, but
one Kingdome, one body, one Church, whereof every one that
is savingly called is a living member.

The work of grace and heavenly calling is that which giveth
being to the Church, and make it a different society from all o-
ther companies of men whatsoever. By effectuall calling and the
answer of the soule unto God calling, men are admitted into the
Kingdome of Christ or Church of God; every one that is thus
called is of the Church; and every one of the Church is thus cal-
ded. He that is not thus called is not of the Church, and he that is
not of the Church is not thus called. He cannot be out of the
Church, who is in Covenant with God: nor can he be a mem-
ber of the Church, who is not in Covenant.

The sheepe of Christ by predestination and eternall purpose are

\[Y\]
gathered
How Christ doth bring his people into Covenant.

Joh. 10. 16.  
Mat. 20. 3. 5.  
Ac. 11. 18.  
Gol. 3. 28.  
Rev. 5. 9.  
Psal. 68. 18.  

Pro. 1. 24.  
Heb. 3. 7. 8.  
Rev. 3. 10.  
Eph. 2. 11, 12; 4. 3.  
Jer. 32. 38, 39.  
Luk. 1. 74, 75.  
Deut. 6. 4, 5.  
Phil. 2. 12.  
Ephel. 1. 6.  
Rev. 4. 8, 9, 10.  
& 5. 8, 9, 10.  

Eripserat singulorum qui pererunt, optabile aeterni hominis non pecasses, rebellius etenunt universae, salis boni, caelestis habentia, suae ratio, non debuit Deus potentiam suam exerce ad impedientia ne peccaretur.

Gathered into this fold, some sooner, others later, some after one manner, some after another, of all nations, kindreds and tongues, Jewes and Gentiles, bond and free, male and female, sooner and later off, such as have lien longer and sunk deeper into sinnes; and such as have beene preserved from the pollutions of the world.

The end of this vocation as it is the worke of God calling, is, that they who are given unto Christ of the Father, should freely and willingly answer to God and Christ calling, and so become the confederates of God by Christ the Mediator of the New Testament, and being faithfull and confederate, they should love, feare, honour, worship and obey God in Jesus Christ. In respect of the outward invitation, it is their office and duty to answer to the call: In respect of the inward and powerfull works of the holy Ghost, they are certainly inabled and drawne to come unto Christ, and give up themselves unto him.

Another end remote, is the Salvation of the elect, and the glory of God, in which respect calling to grace is a meanes ordained of God, and according to the ordinance of God necessary to the communication of Salvation: and the answer of the called, is a condition requisite and necessary for the obtaining of that end, according to the ordinance and appointment of God. The glory of God, most wise, good, mercifull, just and powerfull doth so brightly shine forth in the communication both of grace and glory, that it doth worthily draw the minde of men and Angels into admiration, and loose their tongues into the praise and magnifying of God.

Opposite unto this vocation, is, 1. That God doth suffer some to walk after the vanity of their owne hearts, and blindness of their minde, and doth not invite them to come unto him, or exhort them to repent. Thus God regarded not the Gentiles in the dayes of their ignorance, but gave them up to the lusts of their owne hearts. And at this day, many nations are shut up in ignorance, and have not heard so much as the sound of the Gospeell for many generations. It is true, the Lord calleth them in a sort by his long-suffering and patience, and by the workes of providence, in that he filleth their hearts with food and gladnesse, but by the promise of mercy he is not pleased to speake unto them.
2. Some that be outwardly called, they contemne the counsell of God, put away from them the Word of grace, resist the Spirit of God speaking unto them in the mouth of his Prophet, whence followeth blindness of minde, hardnesse of heart, efficaciousnesse of error that men should believe lies, a reprobate sense, and delivering into the power of Satan. Jer. 4, 20. Thou hast seduced this people; soil, by false prophets promising them peace, which God promised not; and giving them up to the efficacy of errour, as a punishment of former transgression.

3. God doth call some by the Gospell, and bestow upon them divers spiritual good things, though not such as accompany Salvation. And thus some doe heare, and receive, and rejoice in the Word, and bring forth some fruit, but not to ripeness or perfection.

CHAP. V.

How Christians answer to the call of Christ, and so come to have Fellowship with him.

In the matter of Salvation it pleased God to deal with man by way of stipulation and promise, and so likewise in his calling to the participation of the Covenant. For though this Vocation be every way free, gracious and absolute, as the Spirit worketh where he lifteth, yet in the Gospel, which is the instrument of Vocation, it pleaseth God to propound both the condition, which he requireth, and the promise which he hath made. The promise, as an argument to move us the rather to give our selves unto Christ, and to doe what is required. The prescription of what he requireth, as that condition, without which we cannot obtaine, and by which most certainly we shall obtaine what good is promised. Effectuall Vocation on Gods part is the powerful invitation and assured drawing of the weary and thirsty sowle unto Christ, that in him it might finde refreshinge and comfort. The answer on our part, is a free and willing coming unto Christ, that in him we might be satisfied; the embracing of Jesus Christ, and lodging him in our bosome. And therefore that which

Acts 13, 46. 
Acts 7, 51. 
Psal. 81, 14, 15. 
Isai. 63, 10. 
and 6, 9, 10. 
Joh. 12, 37, 38. 
39, 40. 
Ezek. 20, 25. 

Per statuta mat. 
sta intelligi pos. 
sunt leges Eth. 
nicorum, vel lex Dei, que ipsis in pemi- 
ciem esseat.
which first of all receiveth that Vocation, is faith, whereby we believe, that if a man performe the condition, he shall possess the promise, if he come unto Christ, he shall be satisfied: but if he performe not the thing required, he shall not enjoy the promise; he shall not be satisfied, if he drinke not the water of life. And not only so, but he shall continue poore, naked, blinde, miserable, captive, a prisoner, an alien from the Covenant, and without God in the world: nay, he shall be punished with contrary evils, according to the nature of the Covenant divine, where there is no promise without a commination contrary to it. This faith is grounded upon the free and gracious Covenant, whereby God is pleased to binde himselfe first unto us, before he binde us unto himselfe, that his promise might be apprehended as the ground of our faith, upon which we should firmly believe: And upon the free and gracious invitation of Christ generally made to all and every poore, thirsty, languishing, faintie soule, parched with the sense of wrath, and withered for lack of the lap or fruit of grace, to come unto him for ease and sweet refreshing, to the contentation and satisfying of their soules: to come and drink of the waters of life freely. Where let it be observed, that Thirst and Dryness, in phrase of Scripture, doth note the want of good things, as on the contrary, absolute good, whereby the desire of soule and body may be satisfied, is usually compared to Waters. To thirst, is from a totall defect of the Spirit of Grace, or a defect of the whole Spirit of Grace tormenting the soule, to desire it. And so not to thirst for ever, and the graces of the Spirit to remain in us for ever, or that water, to be in us a fountain of water springing up to life eternall, is one and the same. In Heathen authors, to thirst, is exceedingly to desire, but for the most part that desire comes from some tormenting want. Artemidorus, το μύον το έν τη ευλογια, ου σταθειν. And Cirus willing to declare his ardent desire of doing good to others, faith, την ηπειρον, την έρον, την γρατιαν. In which signification it is used by the Latines also. Cic. pro Planc. Deinde sitamem me virtutis tuae defersifit. Apud Horat. Sitis argenti. Apud Juvenal. Sitis famae. Apud Claudian. Sitis praedae. And the opposition that is betwixt thirst and water will evidence the same. For water, if we respect the use which it affordeth to the earth and to bodies, doth make fruitful barren fields, purifie things polluted, quench or water them that are dry.
dried, and sweetly refresh them that boyle with heat: And therefore if water metaphorically signifie comfort and refreshing, wherewith the soul is recreated and rejoiceth: Thirst, which is opposite to water, doth denote a soul dried up with grief, spent with the heat of God's indignation, and tormented with the vexing or molesting want of grace and consolation. To be weary and heavie laden, is to be faint or tired under some burden, labour, journey, disease or work. But tiredness and fainting, weariness and trouble are no parts of health or ease; no more then the sight, feeling, or knowledge of the disease is any part of the cure: weariness and fainting is neither part, degree, nor preparative to refreshing, if in it self considered.

And here the doubt touching the precedency of faith and repentance may easily be determined. For if faith be taken largely or generally for a beliefe of the promise, if we repent and receive it, then faith is before repentance: for there can be no turning without hope of pardon, nor comming home by hearty sorrow, without some expectation of mercy. Thus the Exhortations run, Turn unto the Lord, for he is mercifull and gracious. Repent, for the Kingdom of God is at hand. But if faith be taken more strictly, for that faith or beliefe whereby we receive, embrace, or rest upon the promise of God in Christ Jesus for pardon and forgivenes, then repentance goeth before pardon: for no remission is promised to be enjoyed but upon condition of repentance; and if the penitent only be immediately capable of pardon, then pardon is received by a penitentiall faith. If repentance be necessary to Justification, of necessity it must goe before justifying faith; because faith and justification are immediately coupled together. It is impossible to come unto Christ without repentance, but to come unto Christ is to embrace or receive him soundly and effectually to the refreshing of the soul. Comming unto Christ is a lively motion of the soul, wherein arising from sin, it draweth nigh or approacheth unto Christ, that in him it might be satisfied. The motion is one, but the points are two. For in drawing nigh unto Christ, the soul ariseth from sin, which may be called repentance. Of the signification of the word, I will move no question at this time: but take repentance for a comming unto Christ by true, godly sorrow, from whom we had formerly departed by sin and wickedness, to the extreme hazard of our souls.
The Author of repentance is God in Jesus Christ. Repentance is the gift of God, but the act of man. It is man that repenteth and not God: but it is God that giveth repentance, inableth, and moveth man to repent. Regeneration is the act of God: repentance the act of man. In subject they both agree; for he that is regenerate doth also repent, and so on the contrary: but in their formall consideration and peculiar nature they are distinct. Christ also as Mediatour is the principal cause of repentance: for him hath God exalted to give repentance unto Israel. And seeing repentance is not to desperation, but to life and Salvation, it cannot be without all respect of Christ, in whom only we have deliverance from the condemnation and dominion of sin. Repentance is the effect of Christ's death and intercession. As he hath purchased pardon of sin for us, so repentance also, otherwise we should be partakers of some saving grace, or blessing, which Christ did not purchase for us.

The Spirit of God is not undeservedly called the Spirit of Christ as Mediatour, convincing the Conscience of sin and unrighteousness, and discovering unto the heart the grace of the Gospell. The Word of the Kingdom or Covenant is the instrument of repentance, as that which discovereth sin, and holdeth forth hope of pardon, and intreateth, persuadeth, and encourageth the weary and burdened to draw nigh to God by Jesus Christ.

FINIS.
A Table directing to some principal things in the foregoing Discourse.

A

Braham, how the father of the faithfull, page 50. Who meant by Abrahams seed, ibid. and p.51

Adam, whether to be translated into heaven if he had stood, p.10. Though he had been rewarded in justice, yet not of merit, ib. A double obedience required of Adam, viz. natural and symbolicall, p.10. Why God forbade Adam the eating of the tree of knowledge, ibid. Whether Adams perfection in Innocency were natural or supernatural, p.11. Gods Covenant with Adam a Covenant of friendship, not of reconciliation, ib. Adam how he could be secure, seeing his condition was mutable, p.13. Adam in Innocency, whether he had power to believe, p.44. Adoption, the Jewes partakers of it, yet had it tempered with servitude.

Acceptation, whether Christ satisfied not Gods justice fully, but by divine Acceptation only, seeing he suffered but for a time, 291. Affiance, the ground of parti-

A

cular affiance, is some word or promise made to a man not yet believing. p.229

Agony of Christ without any sinful diisemper, 282. the effects of it, 283, 284. Betwixt his desires in his agony, a diversity, but no contrariety. ib.

All in Scripture sometime signifies neither all precisely, nor the most part. 208

B

Because what it signifieth, p.57. The phrase from the beginning, or the beginning, what is imports. p.42. Believe, whether every man be bound to believe that Christ died for him in particular, p.222, 223. &c. He that goeth on in an evil way is not immediately called to believe in Christ. 223. Things that are true as promised, it is not necessary that they be, unless we believe. 125. That man cannot believe, is not through impotency of weakness, but impotency of Wilsfulness. 226. Belief that Christ died for all men cannot be the ground of justifying faith, 228. What signe God gives of his.
his Willingness to have men believe, when he gives them not power.

Believers and Christ's sheep, how they differ. 245

Bellarmine confused, who faith, the faith whereby Abraham was justified, was justice. p. 72

But, not ever an exception, but oft an adversative. 302

Canaan, how said to be an everlasting possession. p. 55

Capar, what it signifies. 279

Carnall Christians their privilege. 55

Carnall reasonings: to be avoided in divinity. 249

Cause, an immediate or next cause what. p. 70. A moral cause, though not present in act, yet in supposed future, may have effects. p. 31

Circumcision, why with blood, and why ordained, seeing both sexes not capable of it. p. 90. What it was a seal of. ibid. Circumcision not unprofitable to those that were not partakers of the spiritual blessings. 91

Christ more darkly revealed in the Covenant of promise, and why. p. 32. Christ Mediator, and Testator both. 203. For whom he died and rose again, whether for all and every man with a purpose to save, or for all in respect of the sufficiency of the price, not efficiency. 204, 205, 206, &c. No man hindered from coming to him by any cause, efficient, or deficient out of himself.

244. Both natures concur in him necessarily as a formal beginning in the Works of Mediation. 269.

How he is inferior to the Father, 271. Our sins laid upon him. 276, 277. And be substituted for the sins of the faithful. 279. Satisfaction made by him, and that real, and not by acceptation. ib. and 280, 281.

How the Church is said to have Christ. 287. His appearing before his Father for us, what it imports. 296. How he is King. 306. In Christ's person a threefold fulness. 317. How Christ was Mediator before his Incarnation. p. 27. Christ the common store-house, in which every thing is first placed, that is to be imparted to believers. p. 38

Church-members, the Covenant externally made with every one, parents and their children. p. 24. & 29

Church of the elect only one. p. 30. Sometimes the bounds of it narrower, sometimes larger. 203. In the latter days, it is probable, the bounds of it will be larger than heretofore. ib.

Commandment, God's Commandments show what our duty is, not what God will work in every man. 134

Conditions of two sorts. 133

Conversion, though not a bare moral persuasion, yet not effected without persuasion. 328. Conversion of a sinner, called conviction, and
und hy°. m.'^hat ii effeEiu^ all help whereby a man comes to God; 335. Wherein stands the efficac of grace effectual to conver sion. 336. Whether God a cause of mans non-conversion. 334
Covenant, several derivations of the original word p. 1. Covenant of sale, what p. 2. Acceptions of the Word Covenant, p. 3, 4. The essence of the Covenant, wherein it consists 4. covenant and law how differ. ib. There may be a Covenant without verbal expressions p. 5, yet there have been always expressions in the Covenant with the reasonable creature, ibid. The Covenant is one thing, and the name of the Covenant is another p. 5. Causes Why God is pleased to deal with the reasonable creature in a Covenant way p. 6. A Covenant with man in Innocency though the word Covenant not to be found. p. 6. The Covenant between God and man in general described. p. 7. The Author of the Covenant God not God and man, ib. The Covenant is of grace, even where reward is promised of justice, ib. &c p. 9. The subject of the Covenant is man, and how 3. Covenant of works and grace no where in Scripture to be taken syllabus, 9. Covenant of God with man, not one, but manifold and sundry mases whereby they are distinguished 8. Of the Covenant with man in Innocency, p. 9. Covenant of works whether still on foot in the posterity of Adam, in respect of temporal good things, p. 13. Covenant of grace, what 14. Impossible to be under the Covenant of works and grace at once. 15. Covenant of grace divers in administrations, one in substance. 23. Covenant of nature and grace how they agree and differ. ib. Covenant of grace to be considered as promised and as established p. 27. Covenant of promise what 28. Covenant of promise and the new Covenant, how they differ, viz eight ways p. 32. Christ more darkly revealed in the Covenant of promise, and why. ib. Covenant of promise when it began and how long it continued. 36. The degrees of it ib. the parts of it. 43. who contained under it. 45. the Covenant of promise, whether made in Adam with every infant that should be born into the world p. 46. Covenant of grace as manifested to Abraham p. 47 what peculiarly to be observed therein, ib. the grand promises of it. 53. the temporal promises. 54. Covens personal, family-Covenants and national p. 52. Covenant with Abraham how confirmed. p. 90. All are not in Covenant in one manner. p. 91. Covenant of grace under Moses till the return out of the Captivity. p. 92. Covenant of works whether made with man fallen. 93. Obscurity among Divines in differencing the old Covenant and
and new. 95. Covenant made with Israel particularly explicated, and what Moses brought to the further expressure of the Covenant of grace. 122. Gods Covenant with David. 143. &c. In this Covenant Christ more clearly manifested then before. 144. The things promised in this Covenant. 146. 147. The condition of it. 149. The execution of this Covenant. 150, 151. &c. In this Covenant some things promised absolutely, some conditionally. 152, 153. Two things to be considered in this Covenant, 154. Covenant made with Israel, after the Babylonish Captivity. 156. &c. The promises of this Covenant. 158, 159. &c. In what sense this Covenant may be called new, 161. Wherein this Covenant exceeded the former, which God made when he brought them out of Egypt. 161, 162, 163. Of the new Covenant or Testament, and how God hath revealed himself therein. 194. See New Testament.

Doubting, what the right course to take with him that doubts, whether he should believe, because of his former transgressions. 226

Dead, to what purpose invitations made to them that are dead in sins. 244

Death inflicted on none but sinners, or him that heareth the person of a sinner. 276

Debt, a two-fold paying of a debt. 290

Decree of God to punish sin, the reason of it. 276

Left are in grace with God, in respect of Ordination and appointment, though after brought into grace by Christ, by actual collation and communication. 292

Examination of our selves necessary. p. 87. A means to attain and preserve uprightness. 188

Exhortations to all import not a general purchase of salvation for all. 208, 209. They are useful both to them that have received the truth, and to them that have not. 209. To what purpose exhortations and invitations are to persuade men to believe that have no power. 247

Externdal blessings more esteemed of under the Covenant of promise, and why. P. 34

Faith, why not expressly required in the Covenant of nature, p. 12. Faith which the righteousness of nature presupposeth, how it differs from the faith required in the Covenant of grace, p. 12. Faith the alone cause on our part required of justification and salvation. 18. In what sense it is imputed for righteousness. 63. Three divers opinions of orthodox Divines about the imputation of Faith. 64, 65, 66.

Faith hath not the place of our righteous-
righteousnesse, but doth answer in our participation of Christ, to that which is the ground of our being partakers of Adam's sin. 67, 68. Though faith be commanded in the law, it followeth not, that being justified by faith, we are justified by the works of the law. 114. Faith, whether that Christ as he died to impetrate remission of sin for me in particular, be the object of justifying faith. 227. Faith justifying is not without an apprehension of mercy in Christ to be obtained, but implyeth not an apprehension of mercy in the pardon of sin already obtained.

Faithfull, all of the same faith with Abraham,
Father, though the same work be done by Father and Son, yet a difference in the manner of working.
Fathers, before Christ, and Christians in the time of the Gospel, under the same Covenant for substance.
Fellowes, how the faithfull are called Christ's fellowes.
Fellowship with the Saints a signe & means of uprightness. 188 Fullness of grace of two sorts.

G

GosPELL, how to be understood. 35. GosPELL, in what sense called everlasting. 37. How faith is said to come by the Gospel, seeing it was commanded in the law, 113. The law, as given to the Jews, not opposite to the Gospel, 197, 198. Good, that the intellectual nature is capable of is double. 313. Graces how given by the hand of the Apostles, how by Christ, 320. Guile of our spirits, how to finde it out, 187. &c. how to take up our selves for it.

H

Hand, right hand what it signifies in Scripture. 303. Head, how Christ is the head to his body, 318. Heart, a double heart what, 185. signes of a good heart, ibid. Heathens, some remainders of God's Image in them, and many temporal blessings vouchsafed them, whence it comes to passe. 13. Heaven, The fathers that died before Christ, had not that perfect state in heaven that now they have, & we are presently possessed of, and in heaven they did expect their redeemer, 35, 36. The Kingdom of Heaven not expressly mentioned in the old Testament, 132. Heavenly things: wrap up under earthly in the old Testament.
Humane nature of Christ most highly exalted, 305. Christ as man hath a prerogative above every creature, 214. He is set above all principality, and power, and dominion, and what signified hereby, 214. He hath a power above every creature, 215. The man Christ is King of heaven and earth, 216. yet this power is not infinite simply, ibid. Humanity of Christ whether to be adored, 321.

Elohim, what it denoteth, 123. Jewes, why made a nationall Church, 92. they had a double vail over their eyes, 120. An illustrious type of election in them, 33. Incarnation of Christ, whether necessary to goe before its effects, and benefits, 23. Incarnation of Christ the day of his coronation, and espousals, 294.

Impute, what it signifieth in Scripture, 60, 61. Imputation of a good thing three ways, 62. Imputation and reputation how differ, ib. Certain corollaries about imputation. See Faith, 62. Infants holy by Covenant, 52. Integrity, see Uprightness, the necessity of it, 80, 81, 82, 83. It sets a faire gloss upon the meanest actions, 83. The effects and fruits of it, 85. Means to attain it, 86, 87, 88. How a Christian is to stir up himself to attain Integrity, 88, 89, &c.

Impotency of man such that he cannot move to any thing of himselfe, that is good, nor manage, grace, when oncebasted, 199.

Impossible, how that which is impossible may be an object of Gods desire and approbation, 245.

Innocent, whether an Innocent person ought to suffer for an innocet, the question large handled, 284, 285, &c. It is not universally against equity for one to suffer the punishments of anothers sinne, ib. That an Innocent person may justly suffer for an innocent, what is required, 286.

Intercession of Christ, whether well distinguished into general, and special, 258. Intercession of Christ, what it is, 196. It is general, and particular, heavenly and glorious, 297. It is founded upon his satisfactory merits, ibid. It implyeth three things, 298. It is not reciprocally, ibid. The benefts of it to the Church, ibid. and 299. How the faithful come to be subject to evil and misery, Christ interceding for them, ibid. Whether Christ prayeth for the absolute perseverence of believers, or only upon condition, 301.

Invitations of God, mans perseverance only the cause, why he answereth them not, 343.

Israel, why called Icstum, 180. Judgement, whether the will follow it, 333, 334, 335. the act of Judgement two fold, ibid.

Justice of God cleared in requiri-
A Table.

Law entered that sinne might abound, 139. Whether the Law be abolished to them that are under the Covenant of grace, p. 15. Learning of Christ, what, 334.

Limbus patrum, no such thing, p. 30. Yet the fathers before Christ had not that perfect state, which now they have, and we are presently possessed of, p. 35.

Love of God toward the creature, a double distinction of it, 4.

M.

Many sometimes put for all, 250.

Mediator, the necessity of one, 264. What an one the Mediator must be, ib. Why the second person was Mediator, rather than the first or third, 266. According to which nature Christ was Mediator, ib. A Mediator, what, 270. Whether Christ a Mediator to himselfe, ib. Whether Christ be a Mediator according to his divine nature, all the three persons be not Mediators, 271.

Mediation of Christ, three things to be considered in the acts of it, p. 28. How Christ hath performed the office of mediation, 271.

Means not vouchsafed to all, and therefore neither the rest of the effects of Christ's death, 233.

Measure, what to doe a thing in Measure, 310.

Ministry of the Jews, and the
end of life, 138.
Miserable in man the occasion, but no cause of God's mercy towards him.
 Messiah, the times of the Messiah times of greater light, 331.
Moon, a fit resemblance of the Church, 147.
Moses, whether the Covenant of grace were manifested by him, 93. The shining of his face, what it signified, 94. How and in what sense he was a mediator, 127.

N
Natural gifts, whether they may be sowed, that God will bestow supernatural, 237.
Negations in Scripture imply not always an absolute denial, p. 5.

New Covenant preferred much before the old, though both of the same nature, and from the same fountain, 200. The promises in it assured by Father, Son, and holy Ghost, 201. Was stricken with all nations in opposition to the Jews, ib. Made with some externally, others internally, 202, 203. The prerogative of the new Covenant above the old, 293, 294, &c.

O
Oath, when the Saints bound themselves by oath to walk in all the statutes of the law, what they meant, 135. Why God confirmed his promise to Abraham by oath, 58.

Obedience, under what notion required in the Covenant, 19. It is two-fold, perfect and sincere, 20. Obedience perfect is commanded, though not rigidly exacted, and why, 21. It is in vain to think of entering into Covenant, if not resolved to obey in all things, ib. Obscurity in the knowledge of Christ under the Covenant of promise, and the degrees of it, and reasons, 532.


P
Passover, when and to what purpose instituted, 142.
The Pedagogy of the Jews illustrated largely by comparison of a Schoolmasters dealing with his Scholars, 138, 139, 140.

Perfection, what it imports in Scripture phrase, 75. A thing is said to be perfect three ways, 76, 77, 78, 79.

Prayers not to be made for all men, 231. Christ's praying for those that crucified him, was of private duty, not out of his office of Mediator, 259. Some prayers suppose a condition in him for whom we pray, some none, 301.

To prepare the heart to seek God, what, 179.

Preparations, whether the spirit makes us come to God immediately, or by some preparations going before, 336. Nine conclusions concerning such preparations, 337 &c. This preparation is neither saving grace, nor a thing betwixt nature and grace, 339.

Priesthood, the end and use of it, 138, 141.

Reading, God may work by it, when that preaching is not slighted, 327.

Reconciliation, imports no change in God, 293.

Redemption, universal redemption, the controversy concerning it largely discussed, 204.

Throw the chapter, and objections answered. The deliverance we obtain by Christ is called Redemption, and was made by the paying of a price, 279.

Religion, for substance ever one and unchangeable, 27.

Remission of sin, though certain, yet less felt in the old Testament, 35. Remission, what, 290. It is not repugnant to antecedent satisfaction, ibid.

Repentance, how called for in the Covenant of grace, 18. Necessary, and must accompany faith, yet no cause of salvation, 19.

Revelation, a double-cleerness of revelation, 33.

Reward, how taken in Scripture, 57.

Right, or upright, by what words expressed in the original, 177.

Righteousness diversly taken, 62. Righteousness impetuous, is not putative. 63. Righteousness of the fact, and of the person. 66.

Sacraments of the old Testament no types of the Sacraments of the new, 30. Sacraments of the old and new Testament how they differ, 35.

Satan, God's indignation against him, some cause of the Covenant of grace, 17.

Sacramentall phrascs, wherein the thing signified is given to the signe, are ancient and familiar, 91.
Sacrifices, what typified by the blood of them, 40. The fathers before the law that offered them, had commandment from God for them, 45. Sin expiated in them by substitution, 279.

Satisfaction, Why God would not pardon sin without it, 288, 289. How free remission stands with satisfaction, ib. How it could be necessary for these, which were beloved of God, 292. The word satisfaction not to be found in Scripture, but the thing is, 272. Whether God could not have pardoned sin without satisfaction, 273, 274, &c.

Seed, how variously taken in Scripture, 36
Segullah, what it imports, 103
Serpents head, how bruised by Christ and his members, 39, 40
Servitude double, 141
Sheep of Christ spoken of two ways in Scripture, 257
Sin, the discovery of its sweetness mercy, and hence the law was more fully discovered by Christ than it had been afore. 272. Though it hath an outward disagreement, such as may be in a creature from the Creator; yet it hath no inward positive repugnancy to God's nature, such as is betwixt fire and water, 275. Three things to be considered in sinne, 291
Sincerity, and Truth, and Uprightness. It is a comfort to a man in his greatest distress, 172. It puts an heroic all spirit into the people of God, ib. The service of the sound Christian is acceptable. ib. The degrees and nature of soundness, or sincerity, ib. &c. The effects of a sincere heart, 174. Nine signs of sincerity, 174, 175, &c.

Sitt, To sit, what it imports in Scripture, and what it is to sit at the right hand of God, 303, 304. Christ's sitting at the right hand of God, what, 305. The place where he sits, 308. Six things implied in Christ's sitting at the right hand of God, 310, 321

Socinus, the ground why he denied the presence of God, 248
Spirit, The plentifull power of it, deferred till the glorification of Christ, 330
Spirituall good things of two sorts, 155
Sufferings of Christ, two things to be considered in them, viz., the substance, and circumstances; for substance they were what the law required, but for the circumstances, they were more, 281. His sufferings were beyond measure grievous, 281, punishments of sin of two sorts, and which of them Christ suffered, 282

T
Aught of God, what it means, 332
Temporal blessings in a greater measure, and spiritual in a lesser, given to the natural seed in the first ages, 55
Testament

Union, and communion with Christ, how distinguished, 43. Union, several sorts of union & conjunction of one person with another, 286. Union of the two natures in Christ cannot cause the humane to partake of the properties of the divine, 308. Vocation, by it men are called into Christ's kingdom. It is free, not depending upon any precedent condition, persons called to fellowship with Christ, who, 324. The subject or matter of vocation, what, 325. How men are said to be worthy of their Vocation or calling, ib. and 326. It is partly external and partly internal, ib. Sometime it is wrought by the ministry of private persons, 326. The instrument of Vocation, 327. Internall Vocation, how wrought, 332. Vorstius confused, who faith, that faith and repentance and new obedience is accounted for righteousness, 69. Uprightness, necessary, 80, 81.

82, 83. See Integrity. Uprightness of heart and life, 179, 180. An upright heart is fixed in regard of the object, 180. The effects of Uprightness, 183, 184, 185, &c. The means whereby it may be attained and strengthened, 186, 187.

To Walk before God, what, 73. 74. To walk in Christ, what, 74. Wicked men, what benefit they have by Christ, 13, 14. Will, whether the efficacy of grace depend upon the liberty of the Will, 340. They that are given to Christ, come freely, yet necessarily, 342. How men are said to sanctify and purge themselves, 342. God determineth the Will to will and doe, by his grace, 343. Works and faith cannot be joined as causes in justification, 70. What Works be opposed to faith in justification, 157. Word a moral instrument of conversion, 328. It is not only preparatory, as if there were another Word suggested by the spirit, which might be called confirmatory, 329. Word signifieth the second person, in many places of the old Testament, 125, 126. World to come what, 307, world that Christ come to save, what, 219. Whether the whole world be reconciled to God by Christ, 216, &c. world is usually taken for men in the world indefinitely, not every man in the world, nor yet the greatest part, 261.

FINIS.
Texts of Scripture that receive some light from this Treatise.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3.</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>14.</td>
<td>2.</td>
<td>ibid.</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4.</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>15.</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>99</td>
<td>ibid.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>12.</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>21.</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>ib.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>15.</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>253</td>
<td>29.</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>16.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>17.</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>32.</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>ib.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3.</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>2.</td>
<td>124</td>
<td>101</td>
<td>ib.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>21.</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>116</td>
<td>3.</td>
<td>101</td>
<td>ib.</td>
<td>ib.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>22.</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>10.</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>145</td>
<td>102.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>18.</td>
<td>57</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>126.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>1.</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>ib.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>19.</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>102</td>
<td>102.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ib.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>29.</td>
<td>45,46</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>7.</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>143</td>
<td>ib.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>32.</td>
<td>16,17</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>23.</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>149</td>
<td>ib.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>40.</td>
<td>34,35</td>
<td>124</td>
<td>101.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>149</td>
<td>ib.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25.</td>
<td>40,41,46</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>2.</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>1.</td>
<td>126.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26.</td>
<td>11,12,13</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>8.</td>
<td>ibid.</td>
<td>5.</td>
<td>145.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>18.</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>136</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>2.</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>1.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>14.</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>ibid.</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>5.</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>ib.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>15.</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>7,8</td>
<td>145</td>
<td>ib.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>66.</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>145</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>126</td>
<td>ib.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>11,35,36</td>
<td>124</td>
<td>136</td>
<td>104.</td>
<td>6.</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>76.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>104</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>3.</td>
<td>103</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>126.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>23</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>126</td>
<td>120.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ib.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>127.</td>
<td>4.</td>
<td>57.</td>
<td>135.</td>
<td>2,3,4,5,102,122</td>
<td>1.</td>
<td>2.</td>
<td>42.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>132.</td>
<td>9.</td>
<td>150.</td>
<td>18.</td>
<td>15.</td>
<td>55.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>130.</td>
<td>5.</td>
<td>126.</td>
<td>25.</td>
<td>9.</td>
<td>56.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>135.</td>
<td>4.</td>
<td>104.</td>
<td>31.</td>
<td>22.</td>
<td>194.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>137.</td>
<td>8.</td>
<td>58.</td>
<td>32,33.</td>
<td>117.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>145.</td>
<td>1,2.</td>
<td>56.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>146.</td>
<td>2.</td>
<td>56.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>141.</td>
<td>5.</td>
<td>175.</td>
<td>2.</td>
<td>44.</td>
<td>127.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proverbs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>32.</td>
<td>182.</td>
<td>4.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>9,29.</td>
<td>82.</td>
<td>17.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>3.</td>
<td>181.</td>
<td>1.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21.</td>
<td>29.</td>
<td>185.</td>
<td>2.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22.</td>
<td>18.</td>
<td>55.</td>
<td>7,8,9.</td>
<td>163.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ecclesiastes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Habbakuk</td>
<td>2.</td>
<td>176.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>4.</td>
<td>56.</td>
<td>31.</td>
<td>170.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td>7.</td>
<td>56.</td>
<td>11.</td>
<td>294.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canticles</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>11.</td>
<td>294.</td>
<td>Isaiah.</td>
<td>124.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22.</td>
<td>21.</td>
<td>170.</td>
<td>6.</td>
<td>4.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33.</td>
<td>16.</td>
<td>180.</td>
<td>5.</td>
<td>18.</td>
<td>111.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33.</td>
<td>16.</td>
<td>180.</td>
<td>12.</td>
<td>4.</td>
<td>302.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33.</td>
<td>22.</td>
<td>83.</td>
<td>13.</td>
<td>12.</td>
<td>237.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33.</td>
<td>22.</td>
<td>83.</td>
<td>22.</td>
<td>56.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42.</td>
<td>14.</td>
<td>55.</td>
<td>22.</td>
<td>21.</td>
<td>58.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52.</td>
<td>9,10.</td>
<td>194.</td>
<td>12.</td>
<td>4.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53.</td>
<td>13,14.</td>
<td>159.</td>
<td>13.</td>
<td>29.</td>
<td>237.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Romans</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>137</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>120</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>59</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>16,17</td>
<td>51</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>139</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>15</td>
<td>250</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ibid.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10,17</td>
<td>121</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>11,7</td>
<td>60</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>17</td>
<td>186</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>9,10</td>
<td>120</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>2,13</td>
<td>125</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>29,30</td>
<td>253</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>32</td>
<td>250</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>36</td>
<td>60</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>7,8</td>
<td>51</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6,7</td>
<td>107</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>12,15</td>
<td>222</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>238</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>23</td>
<td>106</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>40</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1 Corinthians</th>
<th>Chap.</th>
<th>Verf.</th>
<th>Pag.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>78</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>287</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>124</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>167</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>216</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>48</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>188</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>3,6,7,13</td>
<td>99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6,7,9</td>
<td>119</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15,16</td>
<td>120</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14,15</td>
<td>214</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>165</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>302</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>8,25</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>10,17</td>
<td>121</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>78</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>78</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>7,8,9,10</td>
<td>117</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>104</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>93</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13,16</td>
<td>220</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>183</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>79</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>74</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>74</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14,15,41</td>
<td>139</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>74</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>40</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>78</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2 Peter</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>238</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1 John</th>
<th>Chap.</th>
<th>Verf.</th>
<th>Pag.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>13,23</td>
<td>221</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>42</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>40</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>287</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>203</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>37</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>261</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>195</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FINIS.